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Tomorrow 
Was Dag Hammarskjoidi 
Secretary of the United 
Nations, really a post-war 
hero? Paul Johnson argues 
in Spectrum that he was not: 
that he was wrong about 
Snez, wrong aboot the 
Soviet invasion of Hungary - 
“^hich he treated as a 
tiresome distraction" - and 
wrong about the Congo. 
Has Thatcherism been 
applied to law and order? 
Peter Evans looks at the 
main changes in British 
policing in recent years and 
the Conservative changes in 
the taw relating to crime. 
Sozy Menkes looks at the 
growing fashion for middle- 
class mail order; and Roger 
ScrutoD reflects on a recent 
visit to New York. 

Fire bomb 
attack 

on family 
In a spate of sectarian attacks in 
Belfast a young couple and their 
daughter aged four were fire- 
bombed from their Home and a 
public house was bombed. Mr 
Mervyn McEwan, a Protestant, 
was found beaum to death in 
playing fields Page 2 

Reagan fear of 
‘second Cuba’ 
In his personal address to 
Congress on Wednesday. Presi¬ 
dent Reagan will say that 
support of the Administration's 
policy on Central America, the 
US's “from line'* is a moral 
duly to avoid a "second Cuba" 

Page 5 

Huckfield out 
Mr Leslie Huckfield, the left- 
wing Labour MP. who decided 
two years ago not to seek re- 
election for his Nuneaton seat, 
was last night outvoted to 
remain as candidate for the 
safer re-drawn Wigan constitu¬ 
ency. delegates choosing Mr 
Roger Stott, MP for neighbour¬ 
ing Wcsthoughton. 

Bank withdraws 
Midland Bank has decided not 
to extend its branch network 
nationwide to cater separately 
for individual and corporate 
customers because of the high 
cost of implementing the 
strategy Page IS 

Turkey relents 
Turkey'5 ruling military council 
has lifted the 1980 ban on 
political activities, paving the 
way for a general election 
promised for this autumn or 
early next year Page 5 

Shopping buy 
Safeway, the American stores 
chain, is reported to be near to a 
£3 5m takeover of Key Markets, 
the supermarkets group. The 
deal would produce a combined 
group of 200 stores Page 15 

Firemen hesitate 
The threat of a series of one-day 
firemen's strikes this week 
receded after it became apparent 
that enthusiam for industrial 
action was waning Page 2 

Same chair 
The accomplice of convicted 
killer John Louis Evans is lo go 
to the same electric chair m 
.Alabama that took 10 minutes 
to execute Evans on Friday 

Page 6 

Pole caught 
Jozcf Pinior, a fugitive Solid¬ 
arity leader, has been arrested. 
It is a big blow to the 
underground a week before the 
mass demonstrations planned 
for May Day Page 7 

Maxwell move 
Robert Maxwell, the chairman 
of Oxford United Football 
Club, said he would call off his 
proposed merger with Reading 
if the club's future could be 
guaranteed for five years 

Page 17 

Computer Horizons tomorrow 
examines the impact of infor¬ 
mation technology on Wes¬ 
tminster, takes a flying visit to 
the Hanover Fair, explains the 
wonders of image processing 
and takes a look at the old town 
hall and the new bring-and-buy. 

Leader, page 11 
Letters: On World Peace Coun¬ 
cil, from Mr Tony Smythe. and 
Mr Ray Whitney, MP; party 
manifestos, from Lord Alport 
Leading articles: BL; Portu¬ 
guese election; Russia and 
Afghanistan 
Features, pages 8-10 
Bernard Levin on Denis 
Healey's dilemma; The Times 
Profile of Iris Murdoch; Spec¬ 
trum looks at tennis technique 
Obituary, page 12 
Earl Hines, Buster Crabbe 

Overseas 
AppB 
.Arts 
Basin ess 
Co«t 
Crosswflrd 
Diary 
Parliament 

2-4 Pram Bondi 24 
5-7 ReUgkH 12 
12 Sole Room 2 
13 Science 2 

14-16 Sport 
TV4 Radio 

17-19 
12 23 
24 Theatres, etc 23 
10 Weather 24 
12 Wills 12 

BL stewards 
may defy 

leaders over 
strike vote 

By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

A return to work by the 5,000 he could not predict which way 
assembly workers at BL's the vote would go. 
Cowley plant could rest on of the 
whether shop stewards decide formula, a four-week “cooling 
today to make any recommen- off" period will allow time for 
dation on the peace formula to negotiation on the introduction 
be put to a mass meeting of productivity measures and 
tomorrow. the ending of the six minutes a 

BL officials were confident day “washing time" which has 
that the formula would be been at the centre of the 
accepted but a stewards' rcc- dispute. 
ommendation to throw it out Al the same time, a four-man 
could influence the workers. committee will examine indus- 

It is thought the stewards 
may try to make a recommen- _ 
dation, in apparent contra- JagUSir SflleS bOODl 
vention of the agreement , . . „ , . 
reached between national union J^n«r js breaking all produett- 
offirials and BL management espeP“*' 
on Saturday morning after three m «** United States, where 
negotiating sessions spanning *be strong dollar is helping BL 
39 hours. The formula was P™6*5- Sate of Jagws m Ae 
agreed only half an hour before us 111 the first quarter of tins 
BL's deadline for sending out year were 60 per amt more than 
dismissal letters to the strikers. “ .** P*™*1 last 

It was proposed that the Sales in Europe also rose by 58 
formula would be put to the cent and almost^donblal in 
mass meeting factually and Germany. Productivity 
without recommendation, but Jear. ^ f™* “S,.™1 
Mr David Buckle. Oxford that for the first quarter of 1S82. 
district secretary of the Trans- 1 " " ... 
port and General Workers' !ria] re|alions at ^ Cowley 
Union, said last night that he assembly plant. That team wiil 
did not believe the stewards comprise two BL managers and 
were barred from making a lwo ^oion officials, all from 
recommendation. outside the Cowley area, and 

Under the terms of the ^ considcr y specific 
underelandjng, Mr Buckle and complaint either jkty^iay 
the other foll-ume union offi- ^vc about the other", 
cials would address the meet- BL has to gjve Cowley 
mgs today and tomorrow assembly audited plant status 
without indicating approva or ^ agreement on productivity 
rejection. If the mass meeting proposals and the ending of 
decides to end the four-week fime, which would 
stnke. the night shift is expected increas| the weekly bonus 
to return tomorrow with the ceiling from £18.75 to £30. 
plant becoming hilly oper- Union officials believe they 
ational on Wednesday. have secured two real gains 

A national union official from the management in a 
involved in the negotiations formular which, on the face of 
said union leaders would be it, appears to be a victory for 
extremely angry if the stewards the management's detenni- 
raadc a recommendation. There nation to introduce “beii to 
was a specific point made beO" working at the plant 
during the negotiations that The unions claim that the old 
while there could be consul- style of management by impo- 
tation with the stewards, it sition will be replaced by a 
would be inappropriate for regime which seeks to introduce 
them to put any recommen- changes by agreement, 
dation to the meeting. The company believes it has 

Mr Buckle said- “The stew- come out of the dispute with its 
ards will be asked at their position very little changed and 
meeting to go along with the the prospect of an early end to 
formula, but if they want to pass the washing time practice, 
a resolution one way or another. Some of the strikers are 
that is up to them. I do not expected to try to return to 
think Leyland management work this morning but although 
would be too happy if the BL has said that the gates at 
stewards backed the formula Cowley will be open, the unions 
but failed to make a recommen- are planning to mount a picket 
dation". to prevent production resum- 

He predicted that the mass ing. The strike has led to the 
meeting would be "difficult, to loss of about 17.000 cans with a 
put it mildly" and in the present showroom value of £90m. 
“highly charged” atmosphere. Leading article, page 11 

Two aims of Shultz 
Middle East tour 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

As the United States received up? Maybe we can't afford to do 
back the bodies of those who that’ 

He insisted that the Presi- died in last week's Beirut He insisted that the Press- 
Embassy bomb blast, Mr dent's plan was not dead despite 
Geoige Shultz, the Secretary of King Husain's refusal to join 
Slate, left for the Middle East in the talks with the US, Israel 
a renewed US effort to bring and Egypt. “I think it is as well 
peace and stability to that 
troubled region. 

The main purpose of his 
journey is to press for a speedy 
withdrawal of Israeli, Syrian, 
and Palestine Liberation Orga¬ 
nization forces from Lebanon. 
But it is also designed to 
reinforce American determi¬ 
nation to press ahead with 
President Reagan's peace in¬ 
itiative despite the body blow it 
received earlier this month after 
the refusal of King Husain of 
Jordan to participate in the 
talks on Palestinian autonomy. 

Mr Shultz sounded a deliber¬ 
ately upbeat note on the eve of 
his departure. In an interview 
with the Washington Post he 
said there were signs that Arab 
leaders may be taking a second 
look at the Reagan peace plan. 

“It does seem to me." he told 
the newspaer, “that there is a 
certain shock that has taken 
hold, as I read the cables from 
various .Arab capitals, in which 
people are saying to themselves: 
are we really going to pass this 

for them (the Arabs) to talk 
among themselves and see if 
they are not missing the boat." 

Mr Shultz noted that US 
attempts to bring the Jordanian 
monarch into the peace process 
had almost succeeded but had. 
been undercut by radical 
elements in the PLO. 

He made it dear that he 
regarded a withdrawal of 
foreign forces from the Lebanon 
as a first step tow-ards a wider 
peace agreement in the Middle 
East, and be seemed reasonably 
confident that such an agree¬ 
ment was near at hand. 

Mr Shultz and President 
Reagan were present at a 
moving and sombre ceremony 
at an .Air Force base outside 
Washington to mark the return 
of the bodies of 16 of the 17 
Americans killed _ in the Em¬ 
bassy blast A military guard of 
honour stood at attention in ' 
front of the flag-draped coffins 
and a band played “The Battle 
Hymn of the Republic1' as the ; 
Pesidcnl walked past 

Mubarak challenge, page 6 

Hitler’s secret diaries 

Germans greet find with great scepticism 

Jaguar sales boom 
Jaguar is breaking all producti¬ 
vely and sales records, especial¬ 
ly in the United States, where 
the strong dollar is helping BL 
profits. Sales of Jaguars in the 
US in the first quarter of this 
year were 60 per cent more than 
in the same period last year. 
Sales in Europe also rose by 58 
per cent and almost doubled In 
West Germany. Productivity 
this year is 41 per cent up on 
that for the first quarter of 1982. 

trial relations at the Cowley 
assembly plant. That team will 
comprise two BL managers and 
two union officials. aU from 
outside the Cowley area, and 
will consider "any specific 
complaint either party may 
have about the other". 

BL has agreed to give Cowley : 
assembly audited plant status 
after agreement on productivity ! 
proposals and the ending of 
washing lime, which would. 
increase the weekly bonus 
ceiling from £18.75 to £30. 

Union officials believe they 
have secured two real gains 
from the management in a 
formular which, on the face of 
it, appears to be a victory for 
the management's determi¬ 
nation to introduce “beii to 
befl" working at the plant 

The unions claim that the old 
style of management by impo¬ 
sition will be replaced by a 
regime which seeks to introduce 
changes by agreement. 

The company believes it has 
come out of the dispute with its 
position very little changed and 
the prospect of an early end to 
the washing time practice. 

Some of the strikers are 
expected to try to return to 
work this morning but although 
BL has said that the gates at 
Cowley will be open, the unions 
are planning to mount a picket 
to prevent production resum¬ 
ing. The strike has led to the 
loss of about 17.000 cans with a 
showroom value of£90m. 

Leading article, page 11 

From Michael Binyon 
Bonn 

German historians and news¬ 
papers have greeted wib con¬ 
siderable scepticism the an¬ 
nouncement that Hitler's'diar¬ 
ies have been discovered, 
echoing the view in Britain that 
this is either the forgery of the 
century or necessitates the 
rewriting of the history of the 
Nazi period. 

Professor Karl-Dieter Bracb- 
er of Bonn University, one of 
the most respected historians of 
the period, expressed “great 
scepticism” and said a proper 
evaluation of the find and its 
contents was only possible after 
a careful scientific examination. 

Professor Martin Broszat, 
director of the Munich Institute 
for Contemporary History, also 
cast doubt on the documents' 
authenticity, declaring, how¬ 
ever. that Lord Dane, who 
expressed conviction in The 
Times on Saturday that the 
diaries were genuine, was a 
“very careful man who took 
great care with his sources". 

Lord Dacre is giving a press 
conference in Hamburg today 
which will attract worldwide 
attention. 

Stem's announcement on 
Friday has provoked astonish¬ 
ment and enormous interest 
here. The magazine has brought 
forward the publication of the 
issue revealing the diaries, and 
printed a record edition over 
the weekend of more than two 
million copies. 

German papers and reports 
have had to rely so far for 
details on the extracts already 
published in The Sunday 
Times, retranslating quotations Lord Dacre off to Hamburg i 
from the diaries back into do believe... die diaii 
German. Newspapers, publish¬ 
ing pictures of the Nazi leaders 
mentioned in The Sunday diaries were just another of the 
Times extracts, have also gone many untrue “fairy stories? 
into detail about the way the circulating since the end of the 
documents were discovered and War. 
acquired by Stem. “We often used to eat at 

Herr Nicolaus von Below, about three or four o'clock in 
Hitler's former air force adju- the night, and only after that 
tarn, told the mass circulation did Hiller go to bed", Herr von 

The Hitler signature on the diaries 

Potsdam, East Germany, to 
uim out Hitler doaiments, 
letters and pictures which were 

ler. head of the SS, he said in 
April. 1935: “I don’t need any 
kind of investigations by 

sold to the West for Himmler. He is also snooping 
valuable Western, currency. 
Professor Maser took part in 
one of the television debates on 
the diaries at the weekend. 

on E fEvaj." In an entry four 
years later he said: "l have 
threatened to send him before a 
party court. I shall show this 

Stem has rejected his state- dece’itftil little animal breeder, 
. - l _ i_i _1: ..mfetlmmahlt* liiTlR rvnnv- ments. saying he had disquali¬ 

fied himself as a scientific 
historian He . had already 
offered his story of the East 
German forgery factory'to the 
magazine; but bad been unable 
to back up bis claims with any 

this unfathomable little penny- 
pincher with his lust for power, 
what I an really like." 

in 1943 Hitler is complaining 
about the level of guerrilla 
activity in occupied territory', 
which he says was Himmler’s 

proof or real indication of its j0|> lo starap out. “But he lives 
existence. 

'Former General Hans Baur, 
now aged 86, who was Hitler's 
chief pilot and recalled Hitler’s 
distress at hearing of the loss of 
his diaries, stood by his 
conviction that they are 
genuine. 

He told Bild am Sonntag: 
“When I told Hitler of the crash 
of the aircraft which should 
have taken the documents to 
Salzburg, he reacted very 
strongly. He said; ‘It would 

in another world, and it seems 
to me that he exists in an 
ancient Germanic world in the 
heavens." 

Hitler complains also of 
Goebbels's notorious affair with 
the Czech actress Lida Barrova: 
"The little Dr Goebbels is up to 
his old tricks again with 
women." He asks at one point: 
“Where are Goering’s miracu¬ 
lous aircraft?" .And in 1934, at 
the lime of the purge of the 

Lord Dacre off to Hamburg from Heathrow yesterday. “I 
do believe... die diaries are gen nine," page 2 

have to happen to that aircraft brown shins, he accused Erost 
in which I placed the records of Roehm. the brownsbin leader 
all mv actions'" of lying to him. I gave him the 

Sonntag Below who was constantly in 

Hitlers entourage from 1937 
until the end of the war told the 
paper. “So he had no lime to 
write anything. It’s all a 
complete tie.” 

The paper also quoted Pro¬ 
fessor Werner Maser, who has 
written, books on Hitler, saying 
that a forgery factory existed in 

all my actions. 
Stem is to publish the diaries 

in three batches over the next 
18 months. The extracts in The 
Sundav Times yesterday 
showed that the 60 handwritten 
volumes cover Hitler's private 
life, especially his relations with 
Eva Braun, his mistress. 

He was bitterly contemptu¬ 
ous of some of his most 
poweriiil colleagues. Of Himm- 

opportunity to take the noble 
way out but he was too 
cowardly to do even that." He 
was sho{ on Hitler's orders. 

The last entry is undated and 
was written only a fortnight 
before his suicide. As the 
Russians closed in on Berlin, 
Hitler said: “The long-awaited 
offensive has begun. May the 
Lord God stand by us." 

CND decry 
‘smear’ by 
Heseltine 

Steel says he would bow to Jenkins 

-By Nicholas Timinins ■ 

Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Defence was 
accused yesterday of “cheap 
smear” and of getting his facts 
wrong in his list of left-wingers 
and alleged communists on the 
Campaign for. Nuclear Dis¬ 
armament’s national connciL 

Mr Heseltine used the list in 
a letter to Conservative MFs 
and prospective candidates at 
the weekend to argue that CND 
was an organization “led and 
dominated by left-wing acti¬ 
vists ranging through the 
Labour Party to the Commu¬ 
nist Party”. 

Mr Heseltine named 14 of 
the six officers and 20 nation¬ 
ally elected representatives of 
CND’s 106-member council as 
being Labour Party, Commu¬ 
nist or ex-Cofnnuxnist Party 
members, or in one case as 
being “associated with Inter¬ 
national Socialists", a former 
Trotskyist group. He named 
four more alleged communists 
as being among the 73 regiona¬ 
lly elected members of the 
ffinnril. 

Ms Melinda Letts, adminis¬ 
trative secretary to the council 
said yesterday: “Mr Heseltine 
has in seme casees simply got 
bis facts wrong: in others he 
has used names selectively to 
give a misleading impression". 

Of the four “communists" 
Mr Heseltine names as being 
regional representatives, two, 
Ms Sue Dnerdoth and Mr Ron 
Mcllroy, are not members of 
CVD's national council; a 
third, Mr Will Howard, left the 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

By George Clark 

Mr David Steel, leader of the ally agreed by the two leaders in 
Jbefals, confirmed yesterday private.still has to come up.for 
hat .m'.private talks with Mr endowment by a joint meeting 
lav -Jenkins.' leader'*of the" -of. liberal and SDP members of 

Social Democratic Party, it has 
been agreed that the Liberal- 
SDP Affiance will go into the 
election with Mr Steel as leader 
of the joint campaign. Mr 

—„ , Jenkins as the prune minister 
designate should the Alliance be 
called on to form a government. 

nciL On the basis of the present 
e list in opinion polls, this would seem 
e MPs an unlikely prospect and it 
sites at means that Mr Steel will emerge 
it CND as the most dominant figure in 
ed and the election, to' the satisfaction 
g acti- of many Liberals who have 
h the been disappointed with Mr 
ommu- Jenkins' lack-lustre performanc¬ 

es at public meetings in recent 
ij «f months. 

Mr Steel is seen as a much 
more aggressive politician, with 
an appotl to younger voters 
which Mr Jenkins cannot rival, the joint campaign committee. 
But the “arrangement" mutu- and he emphasized yesterday 

Kreisky’s Explosion 
majority sends fumes 
in danger over city 

Vienna (Reuter) -Chancellor Four ^ le wcre lakea to 
Bruno IGei sky s Socialist Party hospital after a huge explosion 
appeared, in yesterdays general sent a mushroom cloud of 
elwtion. to be in serious danger chemical fumes into the air over 
of losing its absolute majonty m ^ dly of Nottin&ham yester- 
Parliament, although remaining The blast rippedoffalarge 
the strongest party, according to pan of the roof at the Boots 
computer forecasts. .... chemical factory in Sneinton. 

TJe election statistician, near ihc city centre. 
BJ^ckman£ A “an inside the factory; two I 

W?Uld outside contractors and a 
9-“ m, passing motorist were taken to 1 

the .! 8J-memoer National hospital, where they were i 

Slw.p.il'L detained for observation. None i 
^ ^ «*"■*& hurt. They were i 

F^Mnm Pflrtv admmed as a safety precaution \ 
Frrfdth? SlStiSf after coming' into contact with I If the-Socialists retain their i 

-of Liberal and SDP members of 
Parliament on Wednesday. 
Yesterday, when interviewed by 
Mr Brian Walden the Indepen¬ 
dent Television programme, 
Weekend World. Mr Steel was 
confident that the MPs will 
agree. 

But it may not rest entirely 
with them. Both parties pride 
themselves on their democratic 
nature and there could be 
demands from-the membership 
for a say in the matter. For 
instance, many Liberals think' 
the Alliance should go into the 
election with Mr Steel as prime 
minister designate. 

Mr Steel is regarded by them 
as the more dynamic leader, 
and public opinion polls have 
indicated that he is a popular 

The leaders: Mutually 
agreed arrangement 

that no firm declaration about a 
prime minister designate would 
be made until the election 
period begins. 

In running the campaign 
someone had to take the final 
decisions, and that someone 
would be him (Mr1 Steel) 
“Obviously, if we were success¬ 
ful in forming a government, 
one person ought to be prime 

leader. He will be chairman of minister and I have never made 
the joint campaign committee, any secret of my view that it 
and he emphasized yesterday should be Roy Jenkins. 

"But, equally, the role of 
deputy prime minister would 
not be the same as the role of 
Mr Whitelaw to Mrs Thatcher 
and 1 do not mean that 
offensively". Mr Steel added 
“There would be a quite 
different relationship and they 
would be sustained by two 
political parties- Therefore the 
positon of deputy prime minis¬ 
ter would be very much more 
powerful than in the present 
government”. 

He denied that he had been a 
party to any “shoddy deals" 

Confirming that there had 
already been vague ffints from 
the Labour and Conservative 
parties about a separate collabo¬ 
ration agreement with the 
Liberals in the event of a 
“hung" PariiamenL Mr Sled 
made clear that the Alliance 
would not be splii: "There is no 
agreement possible with the 
Liberal party on its own, or the 
SDP on its own.” 

Letters, page 11 

absolute majority, it will enable 
Dr Kreisky to head a Socialist 
government for a record fifth 
successive term. 

Failure will open the possi- 

chemical fumes which tempor¬ 
arily cause a tingling sensation 
of the slrin. 

Firemen and officials from 
the Severn Trent Wafer Auth¬ 
ority were yesterday working to 

bffi? of a minority administ- ^m foc^^ Brono^ 

& 71 -M* fr°“ ®“P“8 die River 

Mr Heseltine: “Has 
got his facts wrong". 

ration. 
Dr Kreisky. aged 72. has said 

he will step down if his party 
fails io gain an absolute 
majority. 

Photograph, page. 6 

Desert troops forbidden to wear medal 
From Christopher Walker, El Gurah, Sinai 

Angry protests have been 
lodged with the Ministry of 
Defence in London over the 
Government's refusal to permit 
British soldiers serving with the 
Multinational Force and Ob¬ 
servers (MFO) in the SiGai from 
wearing the elegant campaign 
medal awarded to all those with 
over 90 days’ service monitor¬ 
ing the peace between Israel and 
Egypt- , . , 

Resentment over the ban has 
come to a head because of 
today’s full-dress parade here to 
celebrate the _ controversial 
force’s first anniversary. The 
British, along with the Austra¬ 
lians, New Zealanders and 
French, will be the only troops 

among the i I nationalities in 
the MFO unable to wear bronze 

Zealand are seeking permission medals in the first place." One 
to waive the rule, while the -er' — - * - - 

repfleas of Picasso's dove of rijian taxation havi decided'io r^ntiVicxTreferrS'l^ihe^vcare 

^“he frustrating pari is with the Strong 
having to watch men from British contingent are openly Northern IrelamL 
places like Colombia and Italy critical over the Government's 
standing with these pinned on decision, which they say they The Sinai ban is blamed by 

peace. 
“The frustrating part is 

having to watch men from 
places like Colombia and Italy 
standing with these pinned on 
their chesu. while we have to 
keep ours locked away", an 
English lieutenant explained. 
“It seems the only place we are 
allowed to wear it is in bed." 

The British are barred from 

decision, which they say they The Sinai ban is 
have been ordered not to ihe British con: 
discuss with the press. bureaucratic bungli 

Speaking at the airbase which d°Q- One major 
once saw the launch of the “When you.feel thai 
Entebbe raid, and is now the here doing somethii 
MFO headquarters, garrison 1115 ridiculous that 

- Mr Terry Steele, a director of 
Boots, said that the cause of the 
explosion was not yet known 
but was being investigated. The 
blast took place in a reaction 
vessel which was producing the 
chemical which is used to'kill 
bacteria and mould in pharma¬ 
ceutical products. 

“When the vessel exploded 
some arid fumes went into the 
air but were quickly dispersed. 
There is no danger to people in 
the area”, , he said. Other parts 
of the factory would be back to 
production today. ■ ■ 

The 'explosion damaged a 
local public house and debris 

1440 to 5 
fuss-free favourite 
As thousands of existing Trianco anthracite boiler 
owners will confirm, all it takes to secure warmth, 
central heating comfort and hot water for 1440 
minutes in every 24 hours is less than 5 minutes a day. 
You simply dear the firebed with a couple of pulls on a lever" 
top up the gravity feed hopper with fresh fuel, and that’s it’ 
Done. No fuss, no bother, no dust And from then on it takes 
care of itself - steadfastly working away under the automatic 
control of your thermostat and programmer just like anv 
other boiler. n ^ J 
Except that the Trianco G 
isnot quite like any other 

After hearing your home it 
doesn’t go off and let it get cold U 
again. It slumbers down to % 
to? economical ‘tidcover’ which 
keeps the chills away when 
you’re away, night and day, 
weekends included, and gives ] 
you constant inexpensive hot 
water during the summer. > '}, n 

Trianco G bailers are quality m 
engineered. They bear the f/" tffi&it&rfftifrfjjn 
Royal Warrant. There’s a neat 
and compact model to suit most ':.V-.'"v. 

homes, and there are plenty of /•*- ^ . I 
anthracite grains available - 
the finest dean, natural high " '• jS@ 
performance smokeless solid 7 
hie1 in the world. V?*r[ 

f?’ourite-a 1440 to5investment. 
5" T™«o central heating, plus i„„ 

stumncrmlid fociprices. Send for a brochure todajchLuW 
be the beginning of a lifelong friendship. * 

sumy KTa 

wearing the medal because the Sergeant Major Philip Ward 
MFO, unlike the United told The Times: "The men are 
Nations, is not recognized as a very upset about this derision, 
sovereign state. Of the three Things are made worse because 
other Commonwealth countries the British Army only produces 
in the force, Australia and New a very limited number of 

the British contingent on from the roof narrowly missed a • 
bureaucratic bungling in Lon- pedestrian. The. motorist was 
doDL One .major told me: driving past when a cloud of 

when you. feel that you are out chemical dust descended on his 
nere doing something for peace, car. 
it is ridiculous that you are not . One eye witness said; “The 

Sergeant Mejor Philip Wand allowed to. show 0ff pride blast shook the entire factory, 
fold The Times: "The men are Jy weanng the very medal you There was a huge cloud of white 
very upset about this derision. »av®. been given for your dust which mushroomed up 
Things are made worse because service. into the air and drifted towards 
the British Anny only produces .. the city centre. It left an acrid 
a very limited number of . forgotten army, page 6 taste in. the mouth." 
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Dacre to 
Controversy over Hitler diaries ; 

examine the manuscripts 
Sdoic6re]piMt ' '• 

By Knpert Morris 
and Richard Evans 

Lord Dacre of Glanton, 
(Hugh Trevor-Roper) die only 
British historian to have had 
access to the newly discovered 
Hitler diaries, flew to Hamburg 
yesterday to examine then 
further as academic controversy 
mounted over their authen¬ 
ticity. 

At a press conference today 
he is expected to expand on his 
reasons for believing that the 60 
handwritten volumes dis¬ 
covered in a hayloft almost 35 
years after the end of the 
Second World War are the 
Fuhrer's own personal diaries. 

“I do be live that the Hitler 
diaries are genuine, but there 
are complications”. Lord Dacre 
said before leaving Heathrow 
airport 

“1 will not put a percentage 
figure on my belief! I admit 
there are problems and I have 
said what they are and it is 
those problems that I want to 
work out" 

Asked about a claim 
there was no evidence that 
Hitler kept diaries, be said: 
"There was no evidence about 
Hitler's table talk either, and no 

Possibility 
of forgery 
one denies that There is a 
possibility that the diaries were 
forged. 

“There was always that 
possibility but it would have 
been a very difficult operation. I 
have studied the handwriting 
and I belive it to be Hitler's. But 
on the technical side, I would 
prefer to leave it to the 
graphologists." 

Meanwhile Lord Bullock, 
another eminent historian and 
Hitler expert, propsed yesterday 
that an international group of 

historians should be given full 
access to the diaries to deter¬ 
mine whether they are genuine. 

He and others sceptical about 
the documents, which are being 
held in a Swiss bank vault have 
criticized the evidence of Lord 
Dacre on the ground that he has 
only seen them for a single 
afternoon. 

Lord Dacre will be asking 
Stem magazine, the West 
German weekly which un¬ 
covered the diaries, for the 
opportunity for a more detailed 
examination, which he is 
confident will reinforce his 
opinion, published in The 
Times last Saturday. The diaries 
are being serialized in The 
Sunday Times. 

Lord Bullock, author of 
Hitler A Study in Tyranny, said 
yesterday that his doubts about 
the diaries stemmed from the 

extraordinary efforts made over 
the years to scrape together ' 
every scrap of information 
about Hitler. 

“There has never been a 
suggestion that he kept diaries, 

and if be did there are things 
that would be difficult to 
explain, for example the 
accounts we have from many 
people of his physical condition 
in the last years of his life, and 
particularly the firing hand/] 

‘Open diaries 
up for study5 

Speaking on BBC radio's The 
World this Weekend, he said the 
only way to establish whether 
the diaries were authentic was 
to open them up to an 
international group of his¬ 
torians. Such a group should 

include British, Bench, Ger- would want to forge if it was 
man and Jewish members. going to be sensational.” 

Lord Bullock said that nri one' - G€nn^p ^ 

disclosure in the diaries that 52BP?1 Jf*l5L2S“^LJS 

1944. Mr * Irving said he 
believed the-diaries were-the 
work of -a forgery fectory us 
Potsdam which worked for the 
East Gennan Government 

jut Professor Peter Stem, Hitler personally approved the Jut Professor P*®* Slerni 
flight of Rudolf Hess, his * Brea1 “* *bom **** and of the German department 
deputy, to Scotland in May, at University College London 
104t nr Art*** hi* prised that Hitler should want , _uthnr of Hitten The 1941, or that he ordered his 
troops not to destroy the British ^ hold back. Lord Bullock said. 

Expeditionary Forces at Dun- The most strident criticism of 
kirk in 194Q. the diaries has come from Mr 

“From the very first day of David Irving, author of Hitler’s 
the news that Hess had flown to ^or and a historian who has 
Britain, the possibility that around passionate opposition 
Hitler had tried this on has been . for his apparent readiness to 
discussed very freely. I think the defend Hitler, 
general biew is that Hitler did Mr Irving said that after 
know about it, or if he did it was seeing copies of pages of the 
only in the most hazy way.” documents he had come to the 

“I still believe he end not conclusion that they were fakes, 
know about it, but we cood be - It was highly improbable that 
proved wrong. But it is nothing Hitler could have written the 
surprizing. If I was setting out. diaries after his right arm had 
to fbige these documents that been damaged in the assassin- 
woukl be one of the things I ation attempt against him in 

and author of Hitler The 
to hold back. Lord Bullock said. Tukrer and the People, yester- 

The most strident criticism of day dismissed the theory about 
the diaries has come from Mr 

There are one 
or two mysteries’ 
Hitler’s inability to write be¬ 
cause of his alleged injury. 

"I have - looked at photo¬ 
graphs tins morning, including 
one in Joachim Pest’s biography 
of Hitler, that show him on the 
same day as he survived the 
assassination with his right 
hand perfectly in tact” 

Professor Many Hinsley. 
ynastw of St Iran’s college, ] 
Cambridge, and official Ins- j 

toriari of British intelligence in i 
the war, said that tf the diaries i 
were guenuxne be doubted if j 
they would contain anything of { 
any value,. : i 

“We bavfrsuch an enormous j 

amount of information now. Xt i 

is true there are one or two 
mysteries, such as why Hess j 

flew here, but they, are very ; 
unimportant questions. On afl . 

.theimportantthings that matter 
we do not .need any. more I 
information. . • i 

“If they are genuine they do 
not, from what 1 have read, 
appear to be factual diaries but 
essays -written up after the 
event, and obviously very 
subjective essays. They would i 

not be very rehablft.'’ 

Hitler’s signatures in 1932 (top) and 1945, with the doubting historians: from left: Mr David Irving, Lord Bullock and Professor Harry Hinsley. 

Spate of sectarian 
attacks in Belfast 

From Richard 

A young couple and their 
daughter aged four were fire- 
bombed from their home and a 
public house was bombed in 
Belfast yesterday in sectarian 
attacks biy “loyalist” extremists. 

In another incident a man 
from the loyalist Donegal Road 
area of Belfast was seriously 
injured when a bomb exploded 
at the back of a house in the 
university area. 

Tbe body of a man aged 32 
was found yesterday on playing 
fields dividing Roman Catholic 
and Protestant housing areas in 
the north of the city. He had 
been so savagely attacked with a 
hatchet and beaten on the head 
that it was several hours before 
he could be identified. 

Security forces carried out a 
controlled, explosion in the 
Divis Flats complex in west 
Belfast after the Irish National 
Liberation Army said that it 
had planted a booby-trap bomb 
intended for soldiers in a lockup 
garage. 

The terrorists had expected 
the garage to be searched by the 
security forces, but when that 
did not happen they became 
alarmed that local residents 

Christie’s 
St James’s. 

8 King Street, London SW1 

This week’s sales 

25th at 11 am and 2J0pm 
and 26th at 10.30 am Fine 
Japanese Works of Art 

26th Fine Japanese Swords 
and Armour. From the 
Collection of Sir Frank 
Bowden Bt Part H at 2.301 
pm. 

27th at 10.30 am and 2 JO 
pm and 28th at 10JO am 
Important English and 

Continental Silver, Sil¬ 
houettes, ■ Miniatures, Ob¬ 
jects of Vertu and Antique 
Jewellery 

28th -Fine Wires at 10 JO 
JIM. . 

ttAth Fine fingtiah Furni¬ 
ture at 11am. 

29th Russian Works of Art 
and Russian and Greek 
Icons at 10.30 am 

Information on these sales on: (01) 8399060/930 
8870 

Christie's St. James’s will be closed on Monday, 2 
May. 

For Jrtailij of sales at Christie’s Sooth 
Kensington, please contact: (01) 5812231/3679 

At the Hotel Richemond 
Saturday, 7th May to Thursday, 12 May. A weds 

ofsalesi 

7th Rare Wines at 6JG pm. 
8th Art Nouveau and Art 
Dbgo et 5 pm and S put. 

9th Fine European Por¬ 
celain at3 pm 
10th Clocks and Watches 
at 11 am- 

10th Objects of Vatu ami 
Miniatures at 3 pm. 

10th Important Gold Boxes at 
9 pm. 
11th Russian Works of Art at 
lOJOam. 
11th Works of Art by Call 
FabeigeatSpm. 
11 that 8 pm and 12th at 3 pa 
and 8 pm Magnificent Jewels. 

-. 12th European Silver at 10J0 
nm. 

Customs I RejectedTory MP still fighting I Fire service 

Ford, Be Hast 
might trigger the device. Using 
a code word, they got in touch 
with a local newspaper to warn 
it of the danger. 

The vourig couple and their 
daughter had moved into their 
terrace house in the strongly 
Protestant Woodstock area ot 
Belfast only 24 hours before it 
was engulfed in flames. They 
were not injured. 

The couple, who are expect¬ 
ing a second child, are believed 
to have been singled out for 
attack because theirs is a mixed 
marriage. 

The Protestant Action Force, 
a loyalist paramilitary group, 
claimed responsibility for 
bombing the Hole in the Wall 
bar, in north Belfast. A small 
device was thrown into the 
doorway but rfone of the 12 
customers was injured. 

f 90m ship delay 
Faults in electric cabling will 

delay the launching of the £90m 
HMS Challenger, claimed to be 
the world’s most advanced 
deep-sea diving ship, the Scott 
Lithgow yard on the lower 
Clyde said yesterday. 

strike 
threatened 

Anger over job cuts is 
expected to lead to industrial 
.action by customs officers at 
Dover this week, and a free run 
for any sm ugglers arriving at the 
port. The Customs and Excise 
board has announced that 500 
jobs a year are to go until 1988 
in addition to the 3,100 jobs lost 
since 1979. 

Amid claims by the Society 
of Civil and Public Servants, 
which represents the men, that 
the customs service is in danger 
of collapse, officers are planning 
meetings with the officers and 
the boarci during the next two 
days. 

The union says that while job 
cuts have affected all points of 
entry on a national basis, it has 
particularly affected Dover. 

Arson claim 
Mr -Anthony Steen, the 

Conservative MP for Liverpool, 
Wavertree, blamed left-wing 
extremists for a fire which 
yesterday badly damaged the 
Wavertree Conservative Associ¬ 
ation building. Firemen said 
they had found traces of petroL 

Spying claim 
Security services last night 

were investigating a claim in the 
Mail an Sunday that Here 
Heinz Knobbe, the deputy East 
Gennan ambassador, has been 
-trying' to infiltrate international 
organizations in London to 
influence their policy. 

Manhunt offer 
Citizens' band radio enthusi¬ 

asts have offered their help to 
detectives hunting the killer of 
Andrew Waldron, aged five, 
who was battered to death on 
Saturday in bis home of Hale 
Drive, Speke, LiverpooL 

Sir Anthony Meyer, Con¬ 
servative MP for Flint West 
who is challenging the adoption 
of Miss Beata Brookes, a 
Member of the European 
Parliament as prospective Tory 
candidate for the new safe 
Westminster seat of Clwyd. 
-North-west will continue his 
campaign this week to have the 
decision changed. 

On Saturday he went to the 
;new constituency’s Conserva¬ 
tive Association office in 
Colwyn Bay to hand in 
nomination papers. There was a 
heated argument with Mr 
Nicholas Sheppard, the agent 
and two supporters • of Miss 
.Brookes. Mr Sheppard, who 
accepted the papers, said a 
decision would be announced 
“in due course”. 

■ Sir Anthony, whose present 
seat will disappear under 
boundary changes, has com¬ 
plained about alleged irregu¬ 
larities in Miss Brookes' nomi¬ 
nation. 

He has the backing of Mr 
Geraint Morgan, Conservative 
MP for Denbigh, whose seat is 

By George Clark 

also to disappear. He too was 
beaten by Miss Brookes. 

That decision is subject to 
endorsement by the fully paid- 
up membership of the new 
constituency association on 
May 9. Tins was planned as a 
formal adoption meeting, but 
the Meyer supporters believe 
they have a legal precedent for 
converting it into another 
selection meeting. 

In Bridgend, South Wales, a 
candidate had been chosen 
from a short list by the 
executive council, but at the full 
constituency meeting a local 
man, Mr Peter Hubbard-Miles, 
was nominated from the floor 
andselected. - 

Sir Anthony .Grant, Con¬ 
servative MP for Harrow, 
Central, since 1964, announced 
on Saturday that he.will not 
contest the 1 newly formed 
constituency of Harrow, East, in 
the interests of his party. 

His seat disappears and he 
lost the contest, for Harrow, 
East, to Mr Hugh Dykes, its 
present MP. Some of Sir 
Anthony's supporters had been 

Saleroom 

trying to reverse that derision. 
Mr Marie Carlisle, Conserva¬ 

tive MP for Runcorn, and a 
former Secretary of State for 
Education and Science, has 
been selected for the new 
Warrington, South, constitu¬ 
ency, which includes much of 
his present constituency. 

Mr Frank Dobson, aged 43, 
Labour MP for Holborn and St 
Pancras. South, since 1979, was 
selected as prospective candi¬ 
date for the new constituency of 
Holborn and St Pancras last 
night, by 61- votes to 56. in 
preference to Mr Jock Stallard, 
aged 62, who has been MP for.. 
St Pancras, Norti^. since 1970. \ ^ 

Boundary changes have re-1 
duced three constituencies, 
Hampstead and the two St 
Pancras seats, to two: Hamp¬ 
stead and Highgate, and Hol¬ 
born and St Pancras. 

Mr Stallard did not challenge 
for the Hampstead and High¬ 
gate nomination which went to 
Mr John McDonnell, chairman 
of the finance committee of the 
Greater LondonCounciL 

£264,000: the price of independence 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

A selection oi JeweHeryfrom the BrtateofJfaM 

A copy ot the American 
Declaration of Independence 
was sold for $412,500 
(£264,423) by Christie's-in New 
York on Friday, the highest 
price recorded at auction tor a 
copy of the broadsheet and 
doubled Christie’s estimate. 

Only 22 copies' of the 
declaration are known to have 
survived, of which 19 were 
previously held by institutions. 
This copy came to light only 
recently in a library which had 
been handed down from Joseph 
Hewes, of North Carolina, one 
of 56 delegates who signed the 
document in 1776. It was sent 
for sale by John Gilliam Wood, 

The west Midlands 

of Hayes Plantation, Edenton, 
North Carolina, and was bought 
by the Chapin Library at 
Williams Collage, Williams-- 
town, Massachusetts. 

The ' library was a 
distinguished collection of rare 
American documents but suc¬ 
ceeded in raising the money for 
Friday*' purchase with only 
minutes to spare. Christie's said 
the telephone call confirming 
that the library had enough 
money to: buy was received 
during the auction, with only 
four lots left to sell before the 
declaration was offered. - 

The sale of printed and 
manuscript Americana totalled 

£476,081, with only 2 per cent 
unsold. 

Meanwhile, Sotheby’s in New 
York held a series of sales of 
English art and.artifacts as a 
contribution to the “Britain 
Salutes New York 1983" arts 
festival- A furniture - sale on 
Saturday totalled £985,771, 
with 16 per cent unsold 

Among the top prices was the 
$71,500 (£45,687) paid , by a 
private collector for a fine pair 
of George II carved walnut side 
chairs by Giles Grendey, of 
Clerkenwen, daring from about 
1740. They were expected to 
fetch $60,000 to $80,000. 

CND decry 

I strike 
recedes 
By David Felton - - 

Labour Correspondent 

The threat of a series of 
firemen's one-day strikes, start¬ 
ing this week, receded last night 
after it became apparent that 
enthusiasm for industrial action 
iswaning. 

The Fire Brigades Union 
executive will today hear a 
report of regional voting on. 
action against the Govern¬ 
ment’s decision to increase 
firemen's contributions to their 
index linked pensions. 

An earlier consultation, exer¬ 
cise came ‘down heavily in 

i favour . of ; lightning „ strikes 
without emergency cover, but a 
compromise drawn up .by local . 
authority employers, under ; 
which the 4 per cent increase, 
would be introduced in two 
stages, appears to have been 
more palatable. 

The final decision the .strikes 
will be taken by 300 delegates at 
a special onion conference at 

I TUC headquarters tomorrow. 
Union officials believe that 

the executive’s strike call .will be 
narrowly defeated ^ 

1. Firemen contribute 6.75 per 
cent of 'pensionable pay and 
under foe latest formula that 
contribution will be increased 
by 2 per cent from May 1 and a 
further 2 per cent -from 

[.'November I 

Leaders of the National 
Union of Railwaymen will warn 
British Rail this week that it 
may take industrial action 

jmless foe activities of the 
breakaway Federation of Pro¬ 
fessional Railway Staff are 
curbed. 

;'The federation is unlikely to 
be officially recognized, for 
bargaining purposes by BR, but 
Mr Tom Ham, NUR president, 
said that any form of recog¬ 
nition would lead to industrial 
action by his 150.000-stronj; 

' union. 

• - seen 
in a new 

dimension 
By the Staff of Ataoi*, i 

We hear a hat these 4m 
abort DNA, foie dtble-tefe 
genetic auketie that bhfo 
controls every cell in foe body: 
and. through foe gma crib; 
passes on fewrncriong fo foe 
next generation, ft resides-in 
foe ecu'sTKirfans. bet wheels 
it in foe rodeos? How ls jp 
arranged? " . ' . " ; 

Those questions might af¬ 
fect how the DMA behaves, 
and how ft Interacts wife 
as it must, to control develop.. 

of foe embryo and fofi 
later activity the ceQ-in foe 
body. r:.'. 

Now Dr D&rid Aganf and 
Dr John Sedatof foe tittimv 
shy of California at San, 
Francisco have devised a way 
to answer them. - v 

Even now, Dr Agorriand Dt 
Sedans-work is limited to the 
giant cells of the salivary 
gland of the sdnkhts’&ive- 
ite fly. Drosophila, imt fee 
exciting Huns shoot their 
technique is that It couHf be 
applied almost anywhere. . ' V 

The method involves a 
simple combination of two 
instruments from the opposite 
rads of the historical . spe©-? 
tram: the optical microscope’ 
and foe computer. Tim twjh 
scientists actually exploited * 
common shortcoming foe 
microscope, 'that it keeps fa 
focus only a my thin slice of 
foe object being studied, while 
everything else fa Marred. 

They assembled a nricto^ 
scope m which this effect was 
exaggerated to the extent that 
ft could effectively “slice” the 
Drosophila rodeos, producing. 
mages which would reveal fee 
assembly of foe DNA -in fee 
cell, layer by layer as the focu 
of die instrument was stepped , 
down through tire cefl. 

The stepping required is too 
from fin- the human hand,, so 
the knob was turned by a hun¬ 
geared stepping motor , that' 
moved foe focus on. by just 
1,000 atoms a step. At eafo, 
step a photograph was taken. 

Then a computer was nsed 
to calculate what, on . each 
picture^was caused by blurring 
of other levels, and what was 
caused by foe objects actually 
in focus. Since foe scientists 
had previously the! 
chromosomes (the little string - 
like units in which die DNAJs 
first assembled) the composite' 
pictures that emerged from the 
computer calculations were the 
first pictures of the arrange', 
meat of the chromosomes in r 
non-dividing cell nucleus. 

The chromosomes. in these ^ 
Drosophila cells- appear to 
arrange themselves In parallel 
groups in certain places rad fa 
controlled groups in others.; 
This broad geometry was 
repeated is each saliva ce)| 
that Dr Agard and Dr Seda! 
studied. 

After this discovery, many 
questions crowd in. Does the 
organization repeat itself is 
other cells of foe fly? Or does 
each tissue hare a different 
pattern? How does the ar¬ 
rangement correspond to the 
arrangement of the genes on 
the chromosomes? 

Which genes does it place 
next to which, and why? What 
of other organisms? 

The beauty of this simple 
work is that these questions 
arise, and offer, literally, a new 
dimension to genetics. 
Source: Nature 21 April, Yd 302 
p676.1983. 
©Nature-Tunes . News Service, 
nwi ’ ' 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria Sch 28: Bahrain 
B rrs aa Canada _ 
Cyprus c~-50 mils; Danmark Dkr 7.60. Oufc* 
Dir 7 OO: Finland Mkk 7XXJ: fftjttffl 
T.OCfc Osnany Pm 3.tKfc Orgeor WIO® 
HoJkmd a 3_23: mn Bt 138: 
0-600- Iron nitaUc 40tc JtttLL 4SO* 
Jorttn LD 0428! Know KD ,^°9E 
Lebanon LI Lmmdxwn M ” 
MagMia Esc 120; Morocco Dir T: Nprv«r 
Kr 7 CO Oman Ok 0.700: PaKtsnn Rm 
Partutol E*c_ ISO: Qotar <» 7.30: 

Tories likely to weather the storm i byHeseitine 
By David Walker 
Local Government 

Correspondent 
A month ago councils in the 

West Midlands clubbed to¬ 
gether to seek extra government. 
aid for a region- hit suddenly, 
sharply and probably irrecove¬ 
rably by industrial recession. 

Two out of five school-leavers 
in Birmingham are jobless. A 
single factory closure in Walsall 
- Rubery Owen - put 4,000 out 
of work. 

But, in the words of Mr Keith 
Andrews, foe Conservative 
agent in Birmingham: “Mrs 
Thatcher has brought about a 
sea change of opinion. People 
are not blaming foe Govern¬ 
ment for the high level of 
unemployment.” 

Publicly, Labour’s view is 
that the national opinion polls 
are wrong: canvass returns 
suggest voters are swinging their 
way. Privately, regional officials 
are sure only that Labour will 
keep what it has: the solid areas 
of Wolverhampton, Coventry. 
Stoke and Sandwdl (West 
Bromwich and Smethwick). 

Birmingham is a jewel in the 
municipal crown. Since May 
Last year the city has been 
Conservative; not Thatchente, 
but canny in the administrative 
traditions of the great Birming¬ 
ham politician Joseph 
Chamberlain. The council has 
cut spending and cut the rates 

nm 

LOCAL 
ELECTIONS 

Labour needs a swing of 6 to 
7 per cent from 1982’s voting 
figures to get the six extra wards 
it needs for outright control. 
Given the unemployment, foe 
ostentatious moderation of 
Labour leaders in the city and 
foe disappearance of foe “Falk- 
lands factor^. Labour ought to 
triumph. 

But there is no such opti¬ 
mism. At best. Labour might 
gain two seats from the Liberals 
and force the Conservatives to 
govern without an overall 
majority. 

If Labour had the wind in its 
sails, it should take over Dudley 
and Walsall. In the first; the 
Conservative council has co¬ 
ated opposition by its spending 
cuts in the schools; in the 
second, the Tory-led “anri- 
sodaHst coalition” in charge of 
administration is in disarray. 
But the position in neither 
council is fikcly to cfiange. ' 

In Walsall, the Conservatives 
are attacking the remains of a 
Labour plan introduced before 

May 1982 to hive off town hall 
services to a ring of neighbour¬ 
hood offices; they say it is 
expensive and inefficient. 
Labour says it fa certain to get 
four of the five seats it needs to 
take back foe overall control it 
lost last year. 

The Social Democrats and 
Liberals are not much in 
evidence in the Birmingham 
conurbation. The liberals are 
strong to the west, in Hereford¬ 
shire. The Alliance claims to be 
on the point of toppling Labour 
from its control of Worcester. 
The Social Democrats talk of 
inroads in rural Warwickshire 
and Worcestershire. 

In foe wider west Midlands 
region there are potentially 
interesting contests in such 
places as Redditch and Rugby, 
where there have been changes 
In boundaries: in both. Labour 
gains could threaten the pos¬ 
ition of Conservative MPs if 
translated into general election 
terms. In The Wrtkin, the 
district around Telford new 
town. Labour is confident of 
hoktihg its position. 

But the question for the West 
Midlands Labour Party re¬ 
mains:, why do people who are 
acutely fading the, pinch not 
coalesce into a solid block of 
anti-Tory votes? 

Continued from page 1 

Communist Party earlier this 
year. 
Of the five officers and 
nationally elected members 
with Communist Party links, 
three, Professor Michael 
Pentz, who is one of CND’s 
four vice-chairmen, Mr E P 
Thompson, and Mr Phil 
Bolsover,' left foe Communist 
Party more than 25 years ago, 
in 1956 or I957,a$ Mr Hesel- 
tine's list acknowledges. Mr 
Bolsover, aged 75, has Jnst 
been made a vice-president of 
CND and do longer has a rote 
on its conncfl, while Mr John 
Cox another communist who 
Mr Heseltine named is also a 
vfae-presxdeot and bas no rote 
on the council, which decides 
policy between CND’s annual 
conferences. 

■Mr Roger Spilksr, aged 40, a 
vice-chairman of CND who Mr 
Hesdtioe said “is associated 
with foe International Social¬ 
ists” said yesterday he had 
been a member of tte Labour 
Party since he was 16, and had 
never belonged to tin leftist 
group. 
- Mrs Join Ruddock, chair¬ 
man of CND, said yestmdayr 
“Ms Heseltme’s attack Is Inst 
another attempt to try and 
smear CND. He appears to be 
suggesting that -there is some 
lriud of conspiracy going oar 
nothing could be former front 
foe truth.” Letters, page 11 

Millet; La 

One of three pamtings by the artist 
to be sold by ChnstleS iii- New 

York on Friday, 27 May;;’ _ 
These three paintings are now on 
view at Christie’s, Kine Street. St. 

April through to Fri<kj^ ^ 

Christies '•./mi .y. 
vf :; ■ 

8 King Street, St. James’s, Lo 
' Telephones (91) 839 906T 

mxjiyo lbHjs> 



Train hit 
bydislodged 
kerbstone 

Mr Richard Briggs, the driver 
of an Inter-City train, was in 
iiosintd with-a Pictured skull 
yesterday after being knocked 
unconscious in his cab by a 
2 Jfcwt stone slab. .The emerg¬ 
ency. braking system stopped 
the train, carrying about fifty 
passengers, after a few hundred 
yards: r 

The accident, on line from 
King’s Gross to Harrogate, 
North Yorkshire, happened 
after a van crashed into Nab 
Bridge at Rigton, near Harro¬ 
gate, dislodging a 4ft by lft 
kerbstone,, which crashed 
through the driver's cab as the 
train -went under the bridge1 at 
about .60 mph. 

Mr lan firth, the van driver, 
of Sycamore Avenue, Bradford, 
was unhurt and none , of the 
passengerswere injured. 

Actor faces 
two charges 

Peter Adamson, ! the actor 
who plays Leo Fairdoiigh in the 
television serial Coronation 
Street, is - to appear before 
magistrates , in Rossendale, 
Lancashire, on May 9 to face 
two charges of indecent assault. 

Mr Adamson, . aged 5,3, 
married with two .sons, .was 
arrested on Saturday and held 
overnight at Haslingdeh' police 
station in Lancashire. He whs 
granted bail yesterday and 
returned home to Bury, Greater 
Manchester. 

Dispute causes 
petrol shortage 

Fifteen' garages in central 
Scotland 'have had to close 
because of petrol shortages 
caused by a dispute involving 
110 BP tanker drivers. The., 
dispute is over the company’s 
occasional use of independent 
delivery firmsl- 

The drivers have gained 
support from colleagues in 
other companies, and Shell 
drivers have agreed not to cross 
the picket line at Grangemouth, 
Stirlingshire. ' 

MP’sson 
accused 

Randolph Leonard Spencer 
Churchill, aged 18. the son of 
Mr Winston Churchill, MP, is 
to appear at Croydon Magis¬ 
trates* Court on July 27 to face a 
summons, taken out by British 
Transport Police, allying mat 
he avoided his tain rare on a 
journey between Haywards 
Heath, Sussex, and London. 

Video death hunt 
Detectives investigating the 

killing of Gillian Atkins.; aged 
14, at Deeping. St, lames, 
Lincolnshire, ■ on. April 15 rare 
showing villagers a yidoo fihn 
to try to gain- information The 
film, featuring &. stand-in,' 
shows her last known move¬ 
ments. . • 

Radio closedown 
Global Radio, an __ inter¬ 

national radio service which has 
been providing programmes Jor 
the blind for the past 23 years, 
has been forced to close after 
thieves stole equipment worth 
thousands of pounds from, its. 
studio at Folkestone, Kent _ ' 

Yachtsmen safe 
Mr George Shearman, of 

Chandlers Ward, Haftapshite, 
and . Mr TCyle Astbnry, of 
Eastleigh, Hampshire; waded to 
foe shore yesterday after'their 
25ft yacht was beaten on to 
rocks and sank in the Solent _ ' 

Memorial to‘H’ 
A memorial to. Licirtenant- 

Colonel H. Jones,...VQ was 
unveiled in the cloisters of Eton 
College, his. former school! by 
Mrs Sara. Jones, Iris widow, on 
Saturday. He died leading an 
attack to recapture thcFalk- 
lands. 

Two die in fire 
Two women were found dead 

yesterday after fire swept their 
home in Charles Street, Black¬ 
pool. They were Mrs Elizabeth 
WHkmson, aged 89*.-. and.-her 
daughter, Mrs Janet -eoupe, 

Violent end 
Robert Manson* aged 37, of 

Castlemilk, Glasgow^ who was 
jailed for -12 years in 1968 for 
attempted murder, was found 
battered to death in a gutter in 
the city on Saturday.' 

Stricter legislation against 

young, are called for-by the licensed dtwtfhannp having The trend in ****"» areas has 
Justices’ Clerks* Society today. taken the place for thousands of been to grant licences almost on 

Under-age drinking is now teenagers of the coffee bar and 
“so grave that draconian mea- the youth dub. 
sums are needed to cope , with The sodety caDs for • a 
it", the society of 350 chief legal strengthening of the T.irgnsinp be tighter control of late-night 
QflvicMV Tf ■ nnmil.j.” . ■_ - T j - i"5 . . . .... ' . _ . . «ivisera . to’^magistrates in Act, 1964, lo impose strict 
Eatfand and Wales says m a TfaWfty forthe offence ofseffing 
paper. . 

Publicans widely-flout the 
law against selling intoxicating 
liquor to people aged under 18 

18 or allowing him lb consume a proper meaL 

drinkmg amLoiirier prosecute. - IF accepted, the of chibs and the sale of alcohol 
Courtsduly:saw theaffect of caution would be .recorded -by there. Clubs would have to 

excessive 'alcohbl consumption the derfcto !he-Ecensing justices apply to the justices for a 
iiri offences of drunkenness, and ft would be used in licence 

Many, of the crimes were stricter criteria: governing the Street. Bristol, BS997BJ). 

Sales lift Thames’s Childbirth 
Channel 4 burden byprox>’. 

Sales of ■programmes abroad- 
accounted for about 60 per cent 
of Thames Television's profits 
last year and helped to offset the 
almost ‘intolerable** burden of 
Channel Four, it was stated 
yesterday. In the present year, 
all the company's profits, will 
come from overseas sales, Mr 
Hugh Dtmdas, chairman of 
Thames, said. The. company 
revealed gross profits -from 
overseas sales of £6.5m for the 
year ended March 31. 

The sales win be .crucial, in 
sustaining the company^ over¬ 
all profit at a time when, its 
subscription to Channel Ftiur 
has gone above. £2Qm and 

! increased rental fees for the 
Independent - Broadcasting- 
Authority are wiping but pro¬ 
fits. 

Mr Dtmdas said the company 
wOhngly undertook, the obli¬ 
gation to cany its major share 
of the cost of establishing 
Channel Four, biit he added: ■ 

. “The bqnkn is greater than had 
been^antidpaled; .. 

• Thameses prerax profit, sob- 
ject tb audil and year-end 
adjustments,, was.- estimated- fo 
be about £8.3m. 
# Tbe- acton* union. Equity 
-was not prepared to become- a 

; sacrifical pawn in the dispute 
over payment for actors, in 
advertisements on Channel 
Four,- Mr--Peter Plouvieg ks 
general secretary, said -yester¬ 
day- 

He told the onion's annual 

" meeting that the union was 
farther apart than ever from its 
opponents in the dispute, the 
Institute of Practitioner? in 
Advertising (IPA). 
. ;He accused: the institute of 
"using a fight against oar 

.members-as-part of. a'much 
bjggec fight to break the 
independent television mon¬ 
opoly on the rale of air time, 
and consequently' to strike a 

. - bldw against their mam- enem¬ 
ies, the ITV companies”. 

••• #A dispute between broad-1 
rating rniinn*. at the BBC and 

’.independent television inten¬ 
sified yesterday when the 

-Association of Broadcasting and 
Allied Staffs (ABS) was warned 
by its general' secretary, Mr 
Anthony Hearn,. that the As¬ 
sociation of Cinematograph, 
Television ’ and Allied Tech¬ 
nicians (ACTT) wjb “bent on 
destroying” it 

•• .Mr Heaini, whore union 
represents about’ half the BBC’S. 
27,000 broadcasting staff and 
ca&rhns members firthe ffiA 
-and', in commercial -radio, 
bandied his attack ton ACTT, 

-which represents most of the 
staff working in independent 
television and the fifin' industry, 
at .his onion's conference- in 
Britton. - •• •- 
• The dispute .has been con- 

-tinmng since the ACTT tried to 
get negotiating recognition for 
its members at the BBC's Ealing 
Fftm Studios. The BBC recog- 
nizes only the ABS 

Probation strike attacked 
"ByPeterEmus " 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
U»d Harris of: Greenwich, 

president of the breakaway 
National Association of Senior 
Probation Officers, has criti¬ 
cized “extremists7''who he said 
were .leading Wednesday’s, 
planned probation service 
strike.'-' ‘ -■ 

But ' Mr Harry Fletcher, 
assistant general secretary of the 
-rival National Association of 
Probation Officers .. (Napo), 
which has called the strike, 
immediately countered, saying: 
“I wish I knew who. these 
extremists are. 1 have seen no 
figrm of any extremism. On the 
contrary, the association is led 
by people who are of the centre 
or centre left.” 

He expected between 50 per 
cent and 60 per cent of officers 
to strike. About 1,200 would- 
take port in ' the 'London 
demonstrations and- . about 
3,000 to 3^00 in protests 
nationally againsf cuts in 
trainees* pay.: 

Lord Harris, who was speak¬ 
ing at the annual conference of 
senior' probation:" officers in 
Porthcawi, accused Napo of 
“other examples , of similar 
reddesstiondifet’’.' ■' ;' . 

There was, 'he' said,; the 

Lord Hams of Greenwich: 
Stiike ^ed by extremists ”. 

the Grunwidc racket tine-There 
was the refusal fo supervise so- 
called political offenders. There 
was the root and branch 

-opposition to many sensible 
proposals to divert people away 
from custody- to -aancostodial 

> alternatives fo imprisonment. \ 
- “Aifo now there has been the 
truly extraordinary call b^ Napo 

' members to refiise to imple¬ 
ment the .provision in the 
Criminal Justice Act-' 1982 
which introduces the night 
curfewfor younger-offenders.” 
v Lord Hams said that Napo 
leaders-must be fold that it was 

laws, not a group of trade union 
officers. 

By their conduct next-week, 
they would be undermining 
confidence in the service at a 
time when it should be regarded 
as sensible and responsible and 
able to take on the supervision 
of offenders as an alternative to 
custody. . Of prisons , be said: 
“The breakdown of thesystem, 

. constantly prophesied, is now a 
real threat.” 

During next week's strike, 
offenders ax risk of committing 

- another serious offence might 
try to contact their probation 
officers. “What does Napo 
suggest should be done to help a 
client who is on parole or life 
sentence licence or on pro¬ 
bation? I do not think it right 
for a service responsible for 
dealing with these offenders to 
withdraw their labour in these 
circumstances.” 

Speaking of supervising pol¬ 
itically motivated offenders, Mr 
Fletcher said there, had been a 
small number-on -the mainland, 
mainly involved in trade union 
disputes^ who fell into the 
category Lord Harris men¬ 
tioned. Mr Fletcher said: “I fail 
to see how a probation officer 
can alter the sincerely held 
political views of any individ- 

Voliratary advice system ‘in chaos’ 
The advice and voluntary 

irdoriration ibareafoc system. is 
in a-«haotic-state; , according to 
the National Consumers. Coun¬ 
cil. In a report published today 
the fMwweil says foal finance for 
the system .; comes , from .'a 
bewildering variety tif sources. 

In some areas, it says, no 
pnhfi* money is-available far 
advice- centres, , such as the. 
Citizens’ Advice Bureaux, white. 
in (Others central and local: 
government set' up competing 
services. 
‘ The report js publisbed at a 
time .wten advice centres are 
Mfiering cadi entbadts in sointt 
areas, resulting in dosures and 
reduced, opening hours. .. The 
study shows jltet some. local 
authorities prefer to reduce aid' 
-fo: vofonraxy oxgannations 
Tather ‘ than mince; Htc number 
oftheirownstaff. • 
:> ihe report: says that despite, 
llfo cutbacks, itigb unemfJoy- 
Kxem mid rising «>sts of Irving 

By * , Staff Reporter . 

have led to increased demands 
'On advice- centre*. There had 
been , huge - increases in the 
namber of ‘ people ./seeking 
advice on soda! security prob¬ 
lems, and . during - 1981-82 
inquiries dealt with by citizens' 
advice bureaux'rose by a'tenth 
to nearly fivemillion. 

.Money was at- the heart of 
most problems’ handled by the 
various advice centres, *’ the 
report, which was-prepared at 
the request of Dr - Gerard 
Van^ten, ^Mntister for Con- 
ropwr ’Affiirs, adds, wfih many 
people- , finding difficulty in 
payrnggasand dectririty mils. 

In England,' Wales, and 
Northern . Irdand/ advjcc 
bureanx saw inquiries related to 
unemployment- rise by - more 
♦K«n half Airing 1981-82; in 
ScoflandJhe increase was 44 per 
cent . - ' . 

“Central .government depart- 
men ts .stih have., no common, 

policy towards information and 
advice services. It is still 
extremely rare to 'find any 
coherent strategy at local 
government leveT, the report 
rays. 

Many of die different types of 
advice organizations, were 
cooperating with each other 
instead of competing for die 
mwk grants and fiinrf? 

' The report hjghlights the 
increasing difficulties of country 
areas where cuts in grants 
threaten an already poor ser¬ 
vice. 

Some rural advice services, 
the repeat says, are reluctant to 
publicize thdr services for fear 
of being inundated with inquir¬ 
ies that they win be to 
hanrife. 

Infbhiuttion and Advice-Services in 
the Gated Kingdom National 
Consumer. Council, IS Queen 
Anne's Gate, London SW1H 9AA, 
£2. . 
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demanded by JPs’ clerks 
By Frances Gibb^Lcgal AJSafrs Correspondent 

Stnctey.hpensing tews to curb committed by young people granting of a licence, rcquirixg 
■ growth m drink-related after they left licensed premises, the applicant to prove the need 

crimes,, particiuanjr aunmg. the with the: pubSc house imd ■ m. his area fra another outlet. 

mm 

demand, the society says. 
Licensing hours should re¬ 

main the same, but there must 

Act, 1964, to impose strict drinking clubs, with the ale of 
liability forthe offence of selling drink allowed only as an 
alcohol to a person aged under ancillary to the consumption of 

The present law, that there 
nquOT to people aged under 18 The present defimoe that the must be substantial refreshment 
or by allowing them to consume iinw<» holder--reasonably bo- available, was uncertain, with 
it., andyet there^. are few lievesthe.persontobeover-18 many late-night establishments 
prosecutions, the society adds. should be abofished, it says, operating as public houses with 

The fink between sales to foe because*, the-law .is an insuf mmttc anrf rianring anrf paying 
young and _their subsequent deterrent to licence open until . with no 
involvement in crime was “too holders and makes prosecution intention of serving meals, 
strong to ignore and is an area difficult. I .ir*»ncmg Justices should 
of grave concern not only to the Because of the implications have the power to allow 
courts. but to. the public in of the . measure, however, a children with parents into 

■general and. to parents in system of ''formal cautions specified rooms in approved 
particular?*. shooM be introduced, with public houses up to Spin on 

The. evidence; pointed, to .threeandoinipvagpoimdfor particular evenings.' That 
alcohol,, consumption and abuse the cancellation of a licence. “could main* a major contri- 
having risen to such levels that A breach . of the law would button to the eduction of the 
it was jbtaVing;a severely adverse lead, first''to a. formal-written young in the social context, of 
effect on the incidence of crime; caution-from the police, if the alcohol consumption”, 
there was a demonstrated Knk caution .was rigected by the Licensing justices should also 
day .by day between under-age', hcepcc hokfer the pohee could have control over the running 

Ihk 1 r 
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of dnbs and the sale of alcohol 

Kenneth Hancock with his painting of the Excalibnr. 

Tribute to hero of the skies 

hy proxy 
condemned 

By Michael Horsnell 
Medical opposition to 

“womb leasing”, by which 
women are contracted to bear 
children fra rhfldVjet couples, is 
expected to grow this week with 
the publication of a report by 
the Royal College of. Obste¬ 
tricians and Gynaecologists' 
ethics committee. 

The report, on in vitro 
fertilization and embryo re¬ 
placement or transfer, is ex¬ 
pected to condemn surrogate 
motherhood, after reports that 
an American business woman is 
looking for a London base to 
establish a scheme *to supply 
babies to infertile couples far 
£16,000 each. 

Mrs Harriet Blankfidd, foun¬ 
der of Miracle Program Inc, 
pays volunteers £6,500 of the 
fee to carry to term another 
woman's fertilized ovum. 

Further mnitwniMtinn nf die 
practice, whiefa is not illegal, is 
.expected next year from the 
Government's ‘formal inquiry 
into test-tube babies and arti¬ 
ficial insemination. ’ 

The 16-strong committee of 
inquiry, chaired by Mrs Mary 
Warn ode, senior research fellow 
at St Hugh’s College, Oxford, 
will consider womb leasing this 
summer during its deliberations 
on in vitro fertilization. 

Mrs Warnock said yesterday: 
“I would hope to see a law 
against womb leasing. 

Special tribute will be paid 
to a wartime hero this week 
with the unveiling of a painting 
of the aircraft in which the 
Halifax bomber's only Victo¬ 
ria Cross was won. 

Mr .Kenneth Hancock’s 
picture <4 the ExcaUbur was 
eommissioned by former 
members of 578 Squadron 
Bomber Command in memory 
of all aircrew and, in parties- 
Iar, of Pilot Officer Cyril 
Barton, the captain who died 
winning the Victoria Cross. - 

The painting wSD be un¬ 
veiled at a preview in Birming¬ 
ham on:Wednesday, to which 
Marshal of the Air Force Sir 
Arthur Harris, the former 
head of Bomber Command, 
has been invited. 

The picture wfll be repro¬ 
duced In nnlhnifgd edition for 

From Arthur Osman, Birnunghasi 

the new Bomber Command 
Museum, Hendon, and the 

■ RAF Benevolent Fund. 

More than 200 Halifax 
crews, including three who 
baled out of the Excalibur aid 
became prisoners of war, wiH 
attend the preview. 

The Excalibur flew from 
. Born, Yorkshire, on the ill- 

fated Nuremberg raid on 
March 30, 1944. Bomber 
Command suffered its worst 
disaster on that Thursday, 
night with 96 out of the 795 
aircraft falling to return. 

The Excalibnr was attacked 
by fighters near the target and 
severely damaged. PQot Officer 
Barton’s subsequent Victoria 
Cross citation said: “At the 
height of the battle a signal 

was misinterpreted and die 
navigator, air bomber and 
wireless operator left the 
aircraft by parachute”. 

Pilot Officer Barton pressed 
on and, released the bombs 
himself but turning for home, 
the Excalibnr lost a propeller 
and fbeL He flew for nearly 
five hours without navigational 
aids against strong head 
winds, but avoided heavy 
defences. He crossed the 
English coast 90 miles from 
his base at Ryhope, near 
Sunderland. 

With only one engine 
working and almost out of 
fuel, he attempted to land and 
avoided booses over which he 
was Dying. He died in the 
crash, bat the three crew 
members still with him sur¬ 
vived. 

Volunteers 
to police 

illegal rare 
bird trade 

ByHixgfaQaytoa 
Environment Correspondent 

Almost 200 voluntary inspec¬ 
tors have been chosen to 
reinforce the one full-time 
official appointed by ministers 
to police the registration of rare 
captive birds. The new system 
is aimed at ending the illegal 
trade in wild birds of prey, for 
which the breeding season is 
just starting. 

. Britain is thought to have 
fewer than 800 pairs of wild 
peregrine falcons and fewer 
than 500 pairs of the smaller 
merlin. 

The golden eagle, one of the 
largest and most handsome of 
British birds, is down to about 
300 pairs, of which all but a 
handful are in Scotland. One of 
the very few English eyries is 
under permanent guard by 
naturalists. 

Wild peregrine falcons can be 
worth hundreds of pounds each. 
Breeders have sometime taken 
eggs from nests of wild birds, 
claiming later that the newly 
bom young were bred in. 
captivity. 

The Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds is involved 
in about twenty-five pros¬ 
ecutions a year concerning 
illegal possession of birds of 
prey, which have the highest 
degree of protection under the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act. 

So far this year four clutches 
of wild goshawk eggs have been 
stolen from British nests. The 
bird, which is more common to 
Central Europe, is down to 
between 50 and 100 wild pairs 
to Britain. 

All captive birds of prey must 
now be registered with the 
Government, numbered and 
fitted with an official leg ring 
which carries the number. 

The inspectors, who will be 
paid £3 an hour and expenses, 
are expected to witness the 
ringing of birds. Some are 
amateur naturalists. 

Dispute threatens gypsy site 
Two hundred gypsies may 

face eviction from one of their 
few sifes near central London 
because of a long-running 
dispute involving a Conserva¬ 
tive-controlled London borough 
and the Labour-controlled 
Greater London Council; 

The GLC owns the Westway 
ate to north Kensington and is 
refustogforenewthekasewhen . 
it *rans but in June. Hammer¬ 
smith and Fulham council, 
which rents and runs the site, 
says it has surveyed more than a 
hundred other sites but can find 
no suitable alternative. 

Hie site lies under a motor¬ 
way, next to a railway line, and 
suffers-from very high levels of 
lead pollution. Earlier this year 
the borough- council was or¬ 
dered by magistrates under the 
Public Health Act to monitor 
had levels every three months. 

By David Nkhobon-Lord 
Three quarters of the travellers 
are children. 

But the tussle over the site 
forms part of a wider conflict 
between the GLC and several 
London boroughs, many Con¬ 
servative-controlled, over the 
provision of legal pilches for 
gypsies. The GLC has mounted 
a campaign to provide more 
space because of the number of 
travellers being drawn to central - 
London as a consequence of the 
recession. - 

A report to be submitted to 
the GLCs ethnic minorities 
committee this week estimates 
that there are at least 500 gypsy 
families camping on unauthor¬ 
ized' sites in London and 
therefore liable to be moved on. 
There are, by contrast, only 383 
official pitches. 

Councils have, a duty to 
provide pitches or .gain exemp¬ 

tion from the Department of the 
Environment under the Cara¬ 
van Sites Act, 1968. 

The GLC has offered land to 
boroughs for the travellers, but 
says the offer has been rejected. 
It says it has also been told by 
Mr Neil Madarlane, Under¬ 
secretary of State at the 
Department of the Environ¬ 
ment with responsibility for 
gypsies, that it cannot spend its 
own money on providing sites. 

Westway residents have 
fought a three-year campaign 
over the site’s health hazards, 
including accumulations of 
rubbish, bad drainage, fire risk 
and vandalized lavatory blocks. 

This culminated to February 
in a series of public health 
orders against Hammersmith 
council. But the council says the 
gypsies themselves cause many 
of ibe problems. 

The gypsies, who want 
another site, sought help from 
the GLC last year. The GLC, 
which agrees the site is a health 
risk, has already agreed to one 
extension. However, last week, 
it said: “If we extend the lease 
for another year Hammersmith 
will not take any action and we 
could all be m the same position 
this time next year." 

A spokesman for the ethnic 
minorities committee, of which 
Mr Kenneth Livingstone is 
chairman, said the GLC would 
not evict the gypsies from the 
site but added: “If Hammer¬ 
smith pull out and switch off 
the services, we have no legal 
powers whatsoever to provide 
the travellers with electricity, 
toilets and washing facilities, 
rubbish collection or anything 
else. 

in Cameroon 
the future starts today 
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Cameroon has a tremendous fuhre. 
Industries here are rapidly growing. 
H is just about time for your company to look for new' 
opportunities. 
Cameroon Airlines offers you their krtemaHonol network from main 
European cities; with connections to their African and Domestic 
networks to mc*e you business trip a very profitable one. 
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Welcomes youfo Cameroon and the red of Africa 



Heanng begins today on 
risks and benefits of 

injectable contraceptive 
By Pat Healy, Social Services Correspondent 

The public “trial” of the Under the roles governing the TTw Committee on Safety 
controversial injectable contra- hearing the oppon^ts have Jtedranw concluded tl 
ceptive, Depo-Provera, begins been allowed to provide written Depo-Provera should-be aj>- 
inLo^ontoday. Itwfl! bethe evidence but cannot appear as proved for women for whom 
firet public heanng on the risks independent witnesses. That other methods of conttwseption 
and benefits of adrug to be held has angered the coordinating were inappropriate, but Mr 
under section 21 of the Medi- group, which brmgs together a Clarke aid 
ones Act 1968 wide range of women s health risks outweighed the benefits. 

The hearing has been de- groups. The health groups argue He said the drag might be 
manded by Upjohn, the Ameri- that evidence- from women given to mentally handicapped 
can manufacturers, to appeal using the drag is crucial because women who could not give; 
against the Government’s de- many tragedies have occurred informed consent, and it could 
askm to refuse a product a through inadequate drags re- be used for women having 
licence for the drug’s long-term search. many abortions, 
use as a contraceptive. That Upjohn appears to be equally The medical establishment is 
decision was taken by Mr angry that the group has been in fevour of pepo-Provera; 
Kenneth Clarke as one of his allowed to give evidence at alL both the Royal College of 
firet acts on becoming Minister Last week the company pub- Obstetricians and Gynaeclogists 
of Health, against the advice of lished a response to the group’s and the Family Planning As-; 
the Cfrmnriri**’ on Safety of written evidence, dismissing it sodation wantit to be added to 
Medicines. as “anecdotal case reporting the list of available contracep- 

A panel of legal and medical which should not be accorded lives, 
experts will tai«» evidence for a weight with scientific evidence. Its use has been banned, 
week before deciding whether Nevertheless, Upjohn also in- however, in the United States 
the risks of using the drag eludes anecdotal case histories since 1978, but that decision is 
outweigh the benefits of a from satisfied women users of being reviewed, 
contraceptive widely acknow D®E°-p^Snv aciamwiedees The following are members 

the JSTJSSSJSS'SSi I--V - 
arguments of the IS experts the dro&buiProf&or Rosalinde Huxley, 
Upjohn is intending to call to are accep^lecomparMi wtn Df ^ Medicines Cam- 
give medical and scientific the risks of becoming pregnant m u,e Department of 
evidence its use will be rec- Evidence collected from 88 Health and Social Security, Pro- 
ommended as a long-term by the group suggests fesor A Asscher, a awmb^ of 
wntrarmtivp that ux addition to disruption of the commission; Mr Ian Kennedy, 
“aTyS Lonti ih. the menstrual cyde and disturb- director of the Ctentre of Law, 

But£‘* af5£Lf'1£,“S Ita mKEsm, using Medicines and Ethic St King’s 
arguments produced by the ance “ Collate London and last year’s 
main opponents, the Coordinat- 1ReiiSfLcturer Professor H. JacMbs, 
ing Group on Depo-Provera, it of cancer. The £TO“P consultant gynaecologist; and Pro- 
will remain licensed for short- concerned that Depo-Provera f\:SSOT p ^ Langley, Emeritus 
term use only, for example to has been prescribed to women professor of Obstetrics and Gynae- 
nrevent pregnancy after vacri- who have not been limy cologicaJ Pathology, Manchester 
Efrona^inrtSnan measles, informed of the associated risks. University. 
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We’re proud to announce British Airways has just lacked up its fourth independent award in six months - 
The Queen^ Award for export achievement Itfc in recognition of our success in the sale of high technology 
computer software.and telecommunications systems and services. . 
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John Cleese upheld 
A complaint by John Geese, 

the comedian, that he did not 
make a joke attributed to him 
by The Sun is upheld by the 
Press Council today. 

The newspaper reported that 
work on a Monty Python film 
was held up when 120 coloured 
students refused to stage tSe 
Battle of Rourke’s Drift in Zulu 
costume. The paper said: “After 
die Marie warriors- downed 
spears, the heavens opened and 
long-legged Qeese leaped about 
among the extras demanding; 
‘Which of yon bastards did a 
lain dance? 

Mr Cleese told Mr Kelvin 
MacKenzie, the editor, that he 
did not leap about and the joke 
was an invention. It could be 
regarded as racialist. But Mr 
Kenneth Etonian, managing 
editor, said- the report was 
accurate and the remark was 
made in frustration, not In a 
racialist way. Mr Cleese referred 
the matter to his solicitors, who 
asked The Sun for an apology. 
None was given and they 
complained to the Press 
Coiracfl. 

Mr George Forbes, the 
reporter, said there were no 
other journalists with him when 
the downpour came. 

The Press Conndfs adjudi¬ 
cation was: 
The Press Council is satisfied that 
Mr Qeese did not use the words or 
perform the actions attributed to 
him in the report. It does not agree 

■ that the description of those words 
and actions gave the story ? racial, 
riant, or that the story bad such a 
riant The editor should have 
published a retraction of the 
inaccuracies. The complaint against 
THE SUN is upheld. 
# A complaint that The 

Sunday Times refused to retract 
a story that De Been, the 
diamond merchants, were buy¬ 
ing Russian synthetic gem 
diamonds is rejected by (he 
Press Council today.' It rates 
that the paper was entitled to 
stand by its story and had given 
De Beers a right of reply. 

The article, by Edward Jay 
Epstein, said there was evidence 
that Russian diamonds supplied 
under a clandestine deal to tie 
Beers woe not mined in Siberia 
but mass-produced at factories 

. in Moscow and the Ukraine. 
Mr A1' B Monmckendam, 

managing director of A Moxnri- 
ckendam Ltd, and .chairman of 
the London Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry’s 
diamonds, pearls and precious 
stones trade section, told the 
editor the inference that gem 
quality. diamonds were being 
mass-produced in Russia was 
pure fabrication. A fortnight 
later, the paper published a 
further story, saying that the 
allegations had been described 
as ludicrous, fatuous and 
insidious. Mr Michael Gran¬ 
tham, of De Bens, was quoted 
as denying that the company 
bought any synthetic gem 
quality diamonds from any 
source. 

Mr Monmckendam told the 
Press Council the news item 
gave the false impression that, 
since pan diamonds could now 
be mass-produced, they woe 
almost worthless. He asked for 
a further retraction or clarifi¬ 
cation which was refused. 

Mr Stephen Boyd, chief 
assistant to the editor, said the 
paper stood by its story. De 
Beks had issued only a limited 
denial. 

Borough poised to tight 
urban motorway plan 

• : . Transport Editor 
'A plan for a new motorway 

link between Hackney,' east ; 
London, and the Ml L is to be 
fought by Hackney cCouncil, 
which fears It will encourage 
unwanted through traffic and 
commuter cars into north-east 
London. 

The four-mile motorway, due 
to be built by 1989 at a cost of 
about £100m, is seen by the 
Department of Transport as a 
boon which wall bring vital new 
life to the declining local 
economy. 

The road m also intended to 
cany traffic to and from an 
expanded Stansted airport, and 
to help to revitalize dnriri««rty 

Mr John Adams, a transport 
planner from London Univer¬ 
sity, who will be giving evidence jams, far more of Che 
on Hackney’s behalf at a public day". 
mquiry this week, said that ' The road and an alternative 
Hackney’s local roads would version planned by the Greater 
not be able to cope with the London Council would be a 
traffic the new road could taring, . massive waste of public mossy> 
and the result would be “bigger he said. 

Parachutists 
hurt in crash 
. on trees 
Three parachutists jumping 

with the Red Devils free fall 
team crashed into trees- when 
they wore blown off course 
during a charity event' at 
Aldershot, Hampshire, yester¬ 
day. . • 
•Mrs EUw- Howden was 

detained at -the Cambridge 
Military 'Hospital, ~ Aldershot; 
with a suspected broken pelvis. 
Mis Patricia Thomas was also 
taken there but was released 
after a check..She had riangtw? 
from 40ft for half an hour 
^ The third jumper, Dr David 
Robertson, 1 the . prospective 
Labour parliamentary candi- 
datefor Chester, wasunbnzt. . ! 
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Reagan to tell Congress of moral 
duty to stop a second Cuba 

From Nicholas Ashford, Washington 

President Reagan is to make 
a rare address to a joint session 
of Congress on Wednesday in 
an attempt to persuade doubt¬ 
ing Congressmen to support - 
or at least not actively oppose - 
his Administration's policy in 
Central America. 

It wi]] be only the ninth time 
in the past half century that a 
President has made such an 
appearance and his action is 
intended to dramatize the 
Administration's concern at the 
deteriorating situation in the 
region. 

His addresss is the culmi¬ 
nation of a huge lobbying 
campaign by senior officials 
who have been urging Congress 
to approve the Adminstrarion’s 
request for increased military 
aid to El Salvador and not to 
blow the whistle on American 
covert support for right-wing 
insurgents fighting against the 
Sand mist Government in 
Nicaragua. 

The campaign has included 
deep background briefings by 
Mr William Casey, the head of 
the CIA. and a guided CIA lour 
for a small group of Congress¬ 
men of the border area between 
Honduras and Nicaragua where 
the anti-Sandinist rebels are 
operating. 

The message lhai the Presi¬ 
dent will deliver will be a 
simple one. He will argue that 
Central America is the "front 

line” and that the US has a 
“moral duty" to prevent the 
proliferation of Cuban-siyle 
regimes in the regiOQ- 

One such regime - in 
Nicaragua - is already as much 
as the Administration can 
stomach. Last week Mr Thomas 
Enders. Assistant Secretary of 
State, gave wanting of the 
possible introduction to Nicar¬ 
agua of modem fighter aircraft 
by Cuba or the Soviet Union 
and even Cuban combat troops. 

If El Salvador fell to the left- 
wing guerrillas fighting against 
Salvadoran government forces 
then, so the Administration 
contends, the contagion would 
very quickly spread to Mexico 
and to Panama in the south. 
To prevent this happening, the 
Reagan Administration argues 
that it must make the cost of 
interventionism for Nicaragua 
and Cuba as high as possible. 
This means giving increased 
military and economic support 
to El Salvador so that it can 
successfully combat the Nicar¬ 
aguan and Cuban-backed insur¬ 
gents. It also involves giving 
Nicaragua what one official 
described as “a taste of its own 
medicine" by encouraging the 
anti-Sandinist forces, known as 
contras, to sustain their hit-and- 
run tactics in outlying areas of 
the country. 

However, the President will 
be met with considerable 

scepticism on Capitol Hill 
where the memory of involve¬ 
ment in Vietnam has nor 
completely evaporated. Some 
Congressmen, a relatively small 
minority, believe the US has no 
business gelling involved'in the 
region at alL They aigue that the 
Administration's blinkered 
determination to see the re¬ 
gion's upheavals in East-West 
terms means that it is incapable 
of tackling the root causes of the 
problem - the social, political 
and economic injustice which 
has characterized Central 
America for decades. 

A larger group accept the 
Administration's contention 
that Central America falls 
within its sphere of interest, but 
disagree with the role which the 
Administration believes the 
United States should play. In 
particular they feel US attempts 
to bolster the Salvadoran 
Government and its armed 
forces will be self-defeating 
unless they are accompanied by 
pressure on the regime to reach 
a political accommodation with 
the guerrillas. 

This view is supported by 
official US assessments that it 
will take years before the 
ineffectual Salvadoran armed 
forces are capable of bringing 
the present situation under 
control. Some Congressmen 
doubt whether this will ever be 
possible. 

However the most conten¬ 
tious issue at present is the 
coven aid which the US is 
giving to the Nicaraguan con¬ 
tras. This is not just because the 
assistance is felt to be in 
violation of the spirit if not the 
letter of the Boland Amend¬ 
ment (which forbids aid to 
guerrillas “for the purpose of 
overthrowing the Government 
of Nicaragua") but also because 
it reeks of similar secret 
operations in South-east Asia 
during the 1960s. Such small 
beginnings can quickly get out 
of band and culminate in huge 
US involvement. 

Whatever its deep-felt con¬ 
cerns. however. Congress will 
be cautions in its reponse and 
will probably not let the 
President go away empty- 
handed. Legislators are aware 
that if they are seen to be tying 
the President's hands . too 
tightly, he could lay the blame 
squarely on Congress in the 
event of El Salvador being 
overrun by the guerrillas. 

So it seems likely that 
Congress will ultimately agree 
to most of what the Adminis¬ 
tration is asking in terms of 
increased military assistance for 
El Salvador, although probably 
with some conditions attached. 
But Congress will try to restrict 
as for as possible clandestine 
US activities in and around 
Nicaragua. 

Brazilians Urgent talks plea by Managua 

arms planes 
From Patrick Knight 

San Paulo 
Brazilian officials began un¬ 

loading at the weekend light and 
heavy arms, ammunition, miss¬ 
iles. explosives and a dis¬ 
mantled aircraft from the four 
Libyan cargo planes impounded 
in Brazil a week ago. Most of 
the war material was of Soviet 
origins but there were also some 
American arms. 

Tight security was imposed 
as ihe unloading or three 
Ilyushins began on Saturday at 
Manaus, in the Amazon basin, 
and of a C13o Hercules cargo 
aircraft at Recife airport. The 
operation is expected to be 
completed tomorrow. The Bra¬ 
zilian authorities fear that there 
might be booby traps on board 
the aircraft, which were en route 
to Nicaragua, when they were 
detained. 

Libyan diplomats and crew 
members refused to witness the 
unloading of the aircraft. 

Managua (Reuter) - Senor 
Miguel d'Escoto. the Nicara¬ 
guan Foreign Minister, accusing 
Honduras of complicity in 
right-wing insurgency in Nicara¬ 
gua. has called for direct talks 
between the two countries 

, "before it is lo late". 
Early this month Nicaragua 

announced it was lighting some 
2.000 well-armed right-wing 
exiles who had infiltrated from 
bases in Honduras in an 
operation run by lbe Honduran 
Army and the United States. 

Since then, there has been a 
spate of warnings that Hondu¬ 
ras and Nicaragua were drifting 
towards open war. Fears of a 
conflict between Honduras, the 
closest ally of the US in Central 
America, and left-wing Nicara¬ 
gua have spurred fresh diplo¬ 
matic efforts to bring peace lo 
Central America. 

Senor d'Escoto returned on 
Friday from a meeting of nine 
Latin American foreign minis¬ 
ters in Panama City, where they 
discussed the problems of the 
region and ways of ending the 
conflicts affecting three of 
Central America's six countries. 

Senor d'Escoto: Talk 
before it is too late. 

He said direct talks with 
Honduras were a priority. 

Although Western reporters 
have accompanied Nicaraguan 
exile forces from bases in 
Honduras to combat areas deep 
in Nicaragua, the Honduran 
Government has denied in¬ 
volvement. 

In Washington, spokesmen 
have declined lo comment on 
the extent of US assistance to 
the right-wingers operating 
from Honduras, saying it was 

Winning smile: Corinne Hermes, who sang 
Luxembourg's winning entry Si La Vie est 
an n/imnn (if Life is A Gift) in the 
Eurovision song contest in Munich on 
Saturday night before a television audience 
estimated at 500 million. 

Her song won 142 votes from the 
international jury,, six more than Israel's 
entry song by Osra Haza, Renter reports. 
Third was Carols Haeggkvist of Sweden 

with 126 votes. Britain’s entry by the group 
Sweet Dreams came sixth. 

Twenty countries entered songs and 
among those connected to the Eororzsou 
network for the event was the. Soviet Union 
which had no entry. 

Apart from the 500 minion viewers in 30 
countries who watched the contest, held for 
the 28th year, the West German organizers 
said 200 million were listening on radio. 

Air apparent. 
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established practice not to 
comment on coven operations. 

SeAor d'Escoto said the 
Panama City meeting had noted 
that some of Central America's 
problems required a bilateral 
solution. 

Both Honduras and the US 
have so far rejected bilateral 
talks on Nicaragua's insurgency 
and high tension along the 
border between the neighbours. 

A communique issued after 
the talks said they had provided 
an opportunity for a “prelimi¬ 
nary diagnosis" of the region's! 
ills. But it provided no prescrip¬ 
tion for a cure. 

• SAN SALVADOR: the 
Salvadorian Government has 
ordered the release of 11 
political prisoners detained at 
the Mariona prison, on the 
outskirts of the capital. AP 
reports. 

Senor Marion Luis Velas-' 
quez, a member of the govern¬ 
ment human rights commission 
which coordinated the release, 
said it was ordered, on Satur¬ 
day. by the general command of 
the Salvadorean armed forces. 

Riddle of expelled spy 
‘who does not exist’ 

Moscow (Reuter) - Pravda 
said yesterday that a US vice- 
consul in Leningrad named as 
D Sftorer had been caught 
spying and expelled from the 
country. 

A lengthy report in the 
Communist Party daily said he 
had been trapped by KGB 
agents as be picked up material 
from a dead-letter box in the 
city. 

It gave no indication of when 
the incident had taken place, 
and no official called Shorer 
appears in the diplomatic lists 
of the past five years. 

The US Embassy said staff 
there had no recollection of a 
vice-consul with a name like 
Shorer working in the Lening¬ 
rad consulate. 

A spokesman had no com¬ 
ment to make on the report, 
particularly as it appeared to 
concern events which took 
place several years ago. 

The report centred on alleged 
world-wide efforts by the US 
Central Intelligence Agency to 
recruit Soviet citizens as agents.' 

U appeared intended as a 
response to Washington's de¬ 
cision last week to throw out 
three Soviet officials on charges 
of spying. 

The central figure in the 
report was a Russian named 
Boris who was said to have been 
recruited by the CIA while 
working as a development 
expert in Africa. On his return 
to Leningrad the CIA de¬ 
manded he continue to provide 
information; but he confessed 
to the KGB and then served as 
a double agent. 

Meanwhile. Mr Leonid 
Zamyatin, a senior Soviet 
foreign affairs expert, said 
relations between Moscow and 
Washington were unlikely to 
improve while President 
Reagan was m power. 
# ROME: Italy may be pre¬ 
paring to .expel about 100 
alleged Eastern European and 
Third World spies named in a 
dossier drawn up by counter¬ 
intelligence sercices according 
to the Florence paper La 
Nazione Reuter reports. 

Rifkind off 
to Moscow 
for dialogue 

Mr Malcolm Rifkind, Minis¬ 
ter of Srate for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, flew to 
Moscow yesterday on the first 
ministerial visit to the Soviet 
Llnion for five-years, for talks 
amied at improving East-West 
relations. He will spend two’ 
days in Moscow and two days 
in Leningrad. 

“I want To achieve a number 
of things", he said. “First to 
emphasize to them the absolute 
unity of the Western alliance 
and die need to ensure a proper 
defence of the people of the 
West Second, to make it clear 
that we do recognize the Soviet 
Union has a legitimate right to 
guarantee its own security but' 
that it cannot be brought about 
by the ■ subjugation . of its 
neighbours as' in Afghanistan. 
Third, I want to try and to see if 
there is a possibility of proper 
realistic dialogue." 

Mr Riflrind is also to plead 
for the release of Anatoly 
Sbcharansky, the dissident 

Turkey lifts 
ban on 

political 
parties 

Ankara (Reuter) - Turkey’s 
ruling military national security 
council yesterday lifted a 1980 
ban on political activities, 
paving the way for general 
elections promised for this 
autumn or early next year. 

The council published the 
long-awaited political parties 
law and a decree regulating the 
extent of political activity 
permitted in the official govern¬ 
ment gazette. 

It set May 16 as the date for 
resumption of applications to 
form new political parties; but 
«iri groups could go ahead with 
forming new movements before 
then. 

The five-man council, which 
seized power in September. 
1980. after a period of political 
violence, banned all political 
parties and activities, promising 
to return to democracy in spring 
1984 at the latest 

Since the approval of a new 
constitution in a national 
referendum last November, a 
rattitary-appointed consultative 
assembly has been preparing the 
political parties law for sub¬ 
mission to the council for final 
approval. 

The new law, in accordance 
with the constitution, bars from 
politics all leaders and top 
executives of political parties 
disbanded after the 1980 mili¬ 
tary takeover. It recommends 
prison terms for any banned 
politicians taking part in new 
parties. 

The names of those banned 
from politics were scheduled to 
appear in the official gazette 
within a week and the council 
would have a power of veto 
over any of the founders of the 
new parties until the first 
elections were held. 

The council limited the scope 
.of permitted political activity, 
banning all written or verbal 
comments attacking, praising or 
defending banned parties of 
members of them. 

In its decree, the council also 
prohibited criticism or debate 
on any of its decisions, speeches 
by President Kenan Evrcn. or 
the activities of the martial law 
administration. Those banned 
from political activity were also 
banned from expressing their 
personal opinion on Turkey’s 
past and future political and 
legal status, the decree said. 

The bans on the former 
political leaders were seen as an 
attempt by the military to make 
a complete break with the past 

General Evren has been 
emphasizing this point in recent 
speeches and asking his people 
not io follow the lines of the old 
political parties. 

FIY THE LEADER 
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The most popular jetliner in the U.K. today is the Boeing 737. Seven U.K. airlines will carry 12 million passengers in 1983 alone. Forty million have flown this fleet since the first 737 was * 
introduced. Over this period of time the 737 has compiled the best on-time record of any major fleet Soon the even larger 737-300, with greater fuel efficiencies, more passenger comfort \ 

and even quieter performance characteristics will be available. Its one more way Boeing is wmlring to keep ak fares one oftheworldh best travel values. 6 “ | 
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Killer’s accomplice to go 
to electric chair that 

took 10 minutes to work 
From Our Own Correspondent, New York 

The seventh American to die 
in the electric chair since 1976 
was put to death on Biday 
night It was grotesque. It took 
three separate jolts each of 
1.900 volts over a 10-minutcs 
period to kill the convicted 
murder. John Louis Evans. 

The affair has raised fresh 
controversy over the death 
penalty and provoked new calls 
for its abolition. 

Evan’s lawyer. Mr Russell 
Canan, prison officials and 
several journalist were at the 
execution. Evans was wearing 
white prison clothes when be 
was strapped into the .Alabama 
electric chair. A skull cap fitted 
with electrodes was placed on 
his head. 

The electrode on his left leg 
burnt through and fell off 
during the first 3G-second jolt 
Prison guards repaired it and 
reattached it after doctors said 
he was not dead. 

A second 30-second jolt was 
sent surging through his body. A 
puff of smoke and a burst of 
flame erupted from his left 
temple and leg. Doctors put 
stethoscopes on his chest; but 
said they still were not certain 
he was dead. 

The official observers became 
emotional at the macabre 
spectacle. 

Mr Canan then appealed to 
the prisoner commissioner in 
Holman Prison for clemency 
from Governor George Wallace 
and shouted that the penalty 
was “enter. 

There was an open line from 
the prison to the governor, but 
there was no response to the- 
appeal 

The third jolt was given at 
8.40pm and four minutes later 
Evans was officially pro¬ 
nounced dead. 

Mr Canan said; “John Evans 
was burnt alive tonight the state 
of Alabama... tortured tonight 
in the name of vengeance and in 
the disguise of justice.” 

He added yesterday. “I hope 
that the method of execution 
will inspire the complete abol¬ 
ition of the death penalty 
because ritualized murder is 
barbaric in any form”. 

It was disclosed at the 
weekend that the stale plans to 
use the same electric chair to 
execute Evans's accomplice. 
Wayne Eugene Ritter, on Fridav 
May 13. 

Mr Ron Tate, the Alabama 
Corrections Department 
spokesman, said the chair 
would have a routine check 
before the execution. He did not 
believe the chair was faulty, it 
had been properly tested before 

Iceland fails to find poll victor 
Reykjavik (Reuter) Mr 

Gunnar Thoroddscn, Iceland's 
outgoing Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday urged political parties to 
form a majority government, 
after general elections which 
failed to produce a clear winner. 

Mr Thoroddsen. who is 
retiring from politics at the age 
of 71. said on radio that 
Iceland’s economic crisis was so 
severe that it could not afford to 
have a weak government or 
fresh elections. 

No single party won a 
majority in Saturday’s elections 

to the 60- member Althing 
(Parliament}, and the compo¬ 
sition of a new coalition was 
uncertain. 

Six parties contested the 
election in which the main 
issues were an annual inflation 
rate of more than 100 per cent, 
a weak currency and problems 
in the fishing industry. 

The ruling coalition of 
centrists. Socialists and Com¬ 
munists lost four seats, while 
the opposition conservative 
Independence Party (IP) gained 
one to remain the biggest party 

ICELANDIC ELECTION 

Mspflnd Party 
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Masculine support: Sigridur Duna Kristmundsdotter, 
elected MP on a feminist ticket in Iceland, hears the results Feminists 

watched by her husband. . 11 

Last 
Farfla- % 

Seats ment of vote 

23 22 3a7 
f 14 17 19 

10 11 17.3 
) 6 10 11.7 

4 0 7.3 
3 0 5J 

Swiss call 
time on 

Hongkong 

Mintoff meets opposition 
after MPs end boycott 

From Our Correspondent, Valletta 

From Alan McGregor | 
Geneva 

Stung by what they regard as 
outright provocation, leading 
Swiss watch manufacturers have 
taken action to stop a display of 
watches from Hongkong in 
premises immediately behind 
the hall housing the annual 
European Watch and Jewelry 
Exhibition in Basle. 

A court decision is expected 
today on the Swiss companies' 
submission that some of the 

Mr Dorn Mintoff Malta's The stale-controlled Broad- 
Prime Minister, and Dr Eddie casting organization has boy- 
Fcnech Adami, leader of the cotied, the Nationalists for more 
Nationalist Party, have held than a year, while the party has 
their first reported meeting in a not advertised on such media 
year after the opposition party for the same period. 
recently ended a boycott of 
Parliament. # Hijackers re: 

The meeting, on Thursday, Libyan Army o 
comes after discussions between hijacked a Libyan / 
the ruling Malta Labour Party Boeing 727 to 
and the Nationalists after the February, returned 
latter’s members took their oath Saturday. They 
of office before the House of themselves up at tl 
Representatives on March 29. guarantee by Mr J 

Hongkong watches are i mi tat-1 The house is due to meet again 
ions of high-priced Swiss 
watches with famous names. 
Some 20 different models from 
Hongkong were seized by police 
on Thursday. 

today for its first sitting since 
then. 

The Nationalist group enters 
parliament after a 15-month 
boycott to secure reforms in 

At last year’s exhibition, the I electoral and broadcasting laws. 
Hongkong exporters were re¬ 
fused display space, but allowed 
to show their wares privately to 
prospective customers m a room 
dosed to members of the public. 
This year the exhibition orga¬ 
nizers were under pressure to 
refuse Hongkong a stand. 

In the last elections, in Decem¬ 
ber, 1981, the Nationalists 
received an absolute majority of 
seats in Parliament. 

After talcing their oath of 
offioe on March 29, the 
Nationalist members walked 
out of Parliament in protest 

Hongkong is now the leading against a debate on Malta’s 
exporter of lower-priced watch- relations with Europe, and the 

_“II   - j C1 ■ _ _   «*« i —f „ ,t,fr» , 
es, especially quartz ones. Swiss 
sales of watch components to 
Hongkong last year were worth 
£ISOm, more than four times the 
value of the colony’s watch 
exports to Switzerland. 

The Swiss action reflects the 
manufhctnrers's anger and frus¬ 
tration at the growing number of 
cheap imitations of Swiss 
prestige watches, emanating 
mainly from Far Eastern coun¬ 
tries, including South Korea and 
Taiwan. 

presence of broadcasting staff in 
the House for a transmission of 
the debate on all broadcasting 
media. 
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Evans's execution and bad 
already - successfully electro¬ 
cuted 154 Alabama convicts. 
Evans, he suggested, might have 
had some special resistance to 
electricity. 

The chair had been inspected 
every day for five days before 
Evans’s execution and tests 
showed it was working properly. 

Evans had previously re¬ 
ceived two temporary reprieves, 
the second less than 24 hours 
before his execution. A 
Supreme Court ruling finally 
cleared the way for the ex¬ 
ecution on a vote of 7-2 only 
hours before he went to Ins 
death. 

Evans; who once demanded 
his own execution, admitted 
murder and said at his trial that 
he would do it again. In a final 
statement he said: “I have no 
malice towards anyone. I have 
no hatred towards anyone.'’ 

His lawyers described him on 
the eve of his death as a man 
“at peace with himself and 
ready for anything that comes 
along”. 

He was the first Alabama 
prisoner to be put to death in 18 
years and the seventh in 
America since the Supreme 
Court reinstated capital punish¬ 
ment in 1976. 

Analysts said the most likely 
combination would be a co¬ 
alition of Independents and 
Progressives and even ' that 
could be achieved only through 
tough negotiations. 

Since no single party could 
daim victory, the present 
Government is not obliged to 
resign though the analysts said 
M Thoroddsen was likely to 
step down in a few days. 
President Vigdis Finnbogadottir 
would then probably ask him to 
stay on as. caretaker Prime 
Minister until a new govern¬ 
ment is formed, they said, and 
this coud take several weeks. 

* gj-fc* I 

■■PVj 

Show of hands: Supporters greet Chancellor Bruno Kreisky after he had cast his vote yesterday in the Austria.- $3ec$ion. 

Madrid - Spain tortwxhW, 
a S300m dealfoSZ. 
South African submarine* » 
order to show-ha compliance 
with the United Nations anm 
embargo, according^ io&fe - 
matron published hire yc-iCr.' 
dav_ Harry Debefc write* . 

The Madrid dafiy, 
quoted .“a high admfrsssjaW 
source" who added ihat <$~. 
tracts for the construction of 
more submarines for foe Sooth 
African Navy were also to ^: 
reviewed- -v : ‘ 

The report, datming: An-- 
Spain’s SotiahsL Governjneot 
took the decision to refuse foe-' 
contract within foe first *wo ' 
mosths of taking office,, bang, 
in foe middle <rf a nanonfcife 
mumripahelecttan canqwglL 

No explanation ifes&:.fiecu 
given for foe- riming^ 
disclosure. ' ’ '7 . ,J 

Protest at Sinai anniversary 

Mubarak issues challenge to Shultz 

Raiders flee 
Mozambique 

From Robert Holloway, Cairo 

President Mubarak of Egypt 
threw down a challenge at the 
weekend to Mr George Shultz, 
asserting that the American 
Secretary of State could not 
consider his maiden trip to the 
Middle East a success without 
obtaining a pledge from the 
Israelis to pull out of Lebanon. 

He also brushed, aside what 
looked like an attempt by 
President Reagan to belittle the 
importance of the Palestince 
Liberation Organization, stating 
that Egypt continued to regard 
the PLO as the Plastinians’ sole 
ligitmate representative. 

Mr Shultz is due in Cairo 
today at the start of a 10 day 
tour of the region seen here as a 
last-ditch attempt to salvage Mr 
Reagan's plan for Palestinian 
self-determination in associ¬ 
ation with Jordon. 

Mr Murbarak said that Egypt 
has told the Palestinians to 
“live in reality” and cooperate 
with King Husain so1 that the 
US could start its work, but he 

The analysts ascribed the 
losses of the centrist Progressive 
Party, which represents small 
sheep farmers and fishermen, .to 
its weak performance in fighting 
inflation in Government. 

The conservatives led their 
campaign with a tough anti-in¬ 
flation programme and promis¬ 
es of tax cuts to stimulate the 
economy. 

Three feminists, representing 
the first all-woman party to 
stand in a European general 
election, were elected with 5.5 
per cent of the vote. 

rejected Mr Reagan’s conten¬ 
tion, made at a White House 
briefing on Friday, that “nego¬ 
tiations don’t have to hinge on 
the PLO." 

Speaking at a ceremony in El 
Arish. the capital of Sinai, to 
mark the first anniversary today 
of the end of the Israeli 
occupation of the peninsula, Mr 
Murbarak said: “until now, and 
according to the Rabat summit, 
the PLO is the sale legimate 
representaive of the Palesti¬ 
nians." 

Mr Reagan blames radical 
PLO elements for the failure of 
talks between King Husain and 
Mr Vassir Arafat, the PLO 
leader on implementing foe 
Reagan proposals. 

The Egyptians, however., put 
the blame . partly, upon foe 
Americans. Although a'Foreign 
Ministry spokesman here-said 
on Saturday that the "Shultz-visit 
was a “proof of the Americans’ 
willingness to .try. to get;,foe; 
Israelis- out of Lebanon” Me’ 

Murbarak said that an agree¬ 
ment bn withdrawal was “foe 
minnmm condition” for the 
success of the Shultz tour. 

Mr Shultz is scheduled to 
confer with President Mubarak- 
tomorrow and then fly on to 
Israel on Wednesday on the 
seconmd leg of his tour. 

Mr Mubarak found - the 
celebrations in El Arish a little 
more lively than he had 
expected as some of 300 local 
people who' had gathered to 
meet him began to protest at the 
lack of facilities provided-for 
them since Egypt recovered the 
territory. Because of the heck¬ 
ling Cairo radio broke off its 
live coverage of the proceed¬ 
ings. but not before foe 
President had been heard to say: 
“That’s enough for foe televison 
and foe press” and ordered 
foreign correspondents out of 
foe room. 

.. He told-.;Mr -Muhammad 
Salch.-Nasrallhh,' 'chairman of 

foe lobal Provincial Assembly,' 
who had asked if he could air 
“certain issues and certain 
demands” that'he had come for 
a celebration. “There is no. 
room whatsoever to air only 
demands. This is not the place”, 
the President said as a heckler 
shouted: “Our palm trees have 
died”. 

Maputo (Reuter) - Mozam¬ 
bican troops interested a poop 
of South African agents insuk 
foe country last Tuesday and 
captured a quantity of explo¬ 
sives, the official Mozambique' 
news agency said yestetday. 

! The agency saidtroopShad 
stopped: foe raiders m .tW 
Namaacha district near ; tie 
South African border. The . 
raiders, who were L wearing 
civilian clothes, flea ‘whfca- 

The heckler was-dressed in 
Bedu robes to emphasize the 
complaint of some local people 
that “The authorities treat us 
like nomads, whereas El Arish 
has been settled for 5,000 years. 

confronted by foe Army. y. 

Rowling to go 

• Nevertheless, foe President 
agreed to let people air their 
grievances once the press had 
been escorted feta foe room.'1 ■ 

Wellington (Reuter) - 
Rowling, the formes1 "New-. 
Zealand Prime Minister.vhaj 
said he will retire from Itoi&r > 
meat at the nexl- gtarial- 
election. scheduled . .: for 
November. J 984. He has bees - 
an MP for 21 years andwar. 
leader, of the Labour Party ustil v 
replaced by Mr David Lange; 
last February. 

- An officiaMiere later asserted, 
somewhat implausibly; .that live 
radio coverage of foe proceed¬ 
ings had- never, been; planned 
“because it was ait -occasion fdr 
discussing problems, not for 
making speeches”.;' 'u~ 

Killer bolt 

The desert army glad 
to stay forgotten 
From Christopher Walker, El Gorah, Sinai 

Israel holds back on 
unilateral pullout 

Melbourne (Reuter) - One ; 
player died - after Gghthn*1.. 
struck two hockey teams during v 
a mutch in Hamilton, south¬ 
west Victoria. He was one of24 j 
people floored' by t bdH>of 'i 
lightning just before halftime in ** 
the match. - 

From David Bernstein, Jerusalem 

# Hijackers return: Two 
Libyan Army officers who 
hijacked a Libyan Arab Airlines 
Boeing 727 to Malta last 
February, returned to Libya on 
Saturday. They had ' given 
themselves up at the time on a 
guarantee by Mr Mintoff that 
they would not be returned to 
Libya, and that asylum would 
be sought for them in another 
country. 

At a press conference before 
they left Luqa airport on 
Saturday First Lieutenant 
Abdul es Salaam Abu Kjjla and 
First Lieutenant At Tawati 
Mansur al Mahdi said that what 
urged them to hijack the aircraft 
over Libyan territory was -a 
family matter, which had 
nothng to do with politics. They 
said their decision to return to 
Libya was freely taken, arid they 
felt foe Libyan people would 
fully understand their problems. 

They also maintained that 
they aid not belong to any 
extremist organization. 

As we approached foe acres 
of uneven, weed-filled nibble, 
all that remains of the once 
thriving Israeli, settlement of 
Yamjt, two Egyptian soldiers 
came ■ running with-c fixed 
bayonets on. their antiquated 
rifles pointed menacingly at 
our stomachs. 

ft wasa sign of the peaceful, 
almost lazy atmosphere that 
now prevails in Sinai a year 
after the final Israeli- with¬ 
drawal that afl they wanted 
was to be photographed and to 
practise some elementary 
English. 

Behind, a ' colourfrilly 
dressed group of Bedu children 
scavenged in the bulldozed 
remains of the Jewish “dream 
city”, which had obviously.. 
remained untouched in the 12 
months in Egyptian hands - 
and where, with a bitter irony,- 
the synagogue is still the only 
structure still standing. 

The same encouraging lack 
of tension has marked foe first 
year of the Multinational 
Force and Observers (foe 
MFO), the experimental pea¬ 
cekeeping army put together 
by foe Americans to monitor 
foe Camp David treaty after 
Russia had vetoed foe idea of a 
United Nations force. 

It is a tribute to the 10- 
nation force and its Norwegian 
commander. General Fredrik 
Bull-Hansen, that in the 
period leading up to today’s 
first anniversary celebrations 
it has become known as **the- 
forgotten army” whose activi¬ 
ties are rarely reported either 
in Israel or Egypt. 

The smoothness with which 
the MFO now operates con¬ 
trasts with .the controversy' 
surrounding its birth, with' 
many countries reluctant to 
earn Arab disapproval .by 
joining and others suspicious 
of America’s motives to-rising 
troops from foe crack 82nd 
Airborne Division to' form the. 
bulk of its predominant contin¬ 
gent. 

The record of foe first year, 
of . the largest peace-keeping 
operation outside the auspices 
of the UN Illustrates the ■ 
underlying viability of the 
1979 treaty between Israel and 

Egypt despite foe frosty 
relations caused by the war in 
Lebanon. Although there have 
been numerous violations of 
the agreement, statistics sup¬ 
plied to The that 
foe ovetwhehnmg' majority of 
these were judged by MFO 
observers'ta .have. :bwn acd- 

. dented. 
■ The 3,500-sfrang farce of 

. soldiers and --civmans cist' 
- $200m (£l30m) in its first year*, 
. and wasTonned by nationals of 
■ Britain - which with, 38 teen 

supplies- one. of -foe smallest 
\ -contingents' -V r- Australia,' 
' Colombia,, Fiji, France, Italy, ‘ 

foe Netherlands,' New Zea- 

The Israeli Cabinet yesterday 
discussed withdrawing its 
troops unilaterally to a 45km 
(28 railes)f' security zone in 
soufoemTCfohnon, but did not 
take a fateffcdfccision pending foe 
arrival fe/foie .Middle East this 
week. 'of. Mr George Shultz, the 
United StMtaSecretary of State. 

The^opo&al for a unilateral 
l^raefi.' ririfodrawal to southern 
Lebanon’s ^wali river, which 

; Was' placed before the Cabinet 
by “Mr iAharon Uzan, has been 
gaining; support as the nego- 
tiaHonfi with Lebanon ' have 
'remained deadlocked and Israe¬ 
li'casualties have continued to 
mount. 

Jerusalem is placing consider- land, foe United States, uu?ulu . . . . ., 
n™, aS Jerusalem is placing consider- 

APTS,i98i.Sr»iy^£ ■Ai?g3SF:'K5SSiS 
tauten to Amerteu. * 

Britain,-' like-most other o^Conre of^jptenepr by 
nations, made an original : 
commitment for two years and 
the United States win soon try 
to get this extended. There is 
unlikely to be much resistance 
from foe men, who spend their 
off-duty hours in air-con¬ 
ditioned facilities such at the 
French officers’ dnb (The' 
Moulin Rouge) and foe British 
equivalent,; an ersatz pub 
complete with dartboard and; 
false beer-taps called ..‘'TBe'- 
Three Jokers?- . : \ j 

But .-there is a clear feeling 
that-'time'is running out, and 
that] Mr 'Shultz is unable to 
persuade Lebanon to be more 
forthcoming pnlsrael's security 
demands, some form of uni 
lateral, action will be unavoid- 

■aiAeitj'U •"rV.'. ’ • 

• BFJRUT^ ^Ir Callaghan, 
the former Prime-Minister, said 
yesterday that.- he' saw. some 
grounds for hope iaihrittuks on 
foe- withdrawal o£IsrB#i.tnc>ops 

The easy-going ambience \ from. Xetiaridh: and -'thht^Mr 
was summed-up by a;Fjpah.: Shultz'S^visitfrhtiy’helptetolve 
private now . serving, . at -an; • foesrtUation,KatcCTine Dourian 
observation post on a -paisa- writes;’" 
fringed Mediterranean beach , Mr CallagMaii.-spoke to a 
after completing two ijears . ?group of reporters before leav- 
wifo the -UN pMceJteepinr inR Beirut si foe end of" his 
force in ssatu; .Letas© n1.’ .“This ----- - - 
is nothing iflte that”, he said' 
with a broad grin. “That was- 
war.";. ■ ■". \ 

Middle East tour, foal' has also investigate 
r taken him to Jordan mid' Egypt who may 

. There existed; a 'procedural fodictmen 
framework , for a IwrtnforiwaL accused < 

r with a tot of-detay^fiiiedjg, he military c 
sskL. *■• ■* ‘ 7 . I* I*,.’*sr* _* 

“IfI am right msaytiig <tVthe 
r struanon. need* one motefeve, 

then Secretary Shfifrziari tib it”. **• 
Mr Callaghan said,. adding -that PPJ?“ ■ ““ 
withdrawals ■ of foreign" troops ” 
from'Lebanon'could begin in a 8313 V 
matter of wefeks. . 

ure on Israel to withdraw its-, 
forces from - Lebanon, AP 
reports. - .j 
;Speaking. toi the English- 

language weekly Monday Momi 
!%'( ':■ . 
.Mr.Hurd said that the <JS 

administration should keep up 
its pressure on’foe Israelis to 
withdraw from .Lebanon mud 
freeze foe building -of.Jewish 
settlements -on foe West Bank, 
“as we have encouraged foem^o 
do".. - . j - 

■ “We have.pressed foe Israelis. | 
to be more flexible, and take 
more account.. of Lebanese 
concerns" in foe American- 
sponsored ■ I sraeli-Le banese 
troop withdrawal talks,.he said. 

Mr Hurd, who .visited’Leba¬ 
non as part of a Middle East 
tour earlier this month,, said 
that there was a risk of an 
Isnaeli-Syrian military confron¬ 
tation in eastern ' Lebanon’s 
Bekaa Valley “as long as there is 
no movemeton the withdrawal 
of foreign forces from Leba¬ 
non”. , ’ . 
# Grenade charge: Leba¬ 
non’s military prosecutor has 
filed ‘ jwelirtujary ;:chaxges 
against a Lebanese * Muslim 
suspected of throwing a hand 
grenade which wounded five 
US -marines in Beirut last 
month, judicial sources said, 
Reuter reports. 

They said] Mr Asaad Germa- 
nos, the prosecutor, asked for 
Nazxni Mohammad Al-Sakka .to, 
be charged with acts of terion- 
ism and attempted murder. 

Under Lebanese law, ' foe 
prosecutor's . request must be 
investigated by a military judge 
who may then draw up an 
indictment under which the 
accused can be tried by a 
military court 

Queen Nor of Jordan who;- - 
gave birth to a'gui yesterday,. 
in Amman. .King’.Unwin.. -r 
already has two sobs y 
wife and three other soos aad ;1’ 
five daughters- from preriow 
marriages. - . , 7* 

Coloity’s future 
Hongkong . Sir EdwM-i 

Youde, foe Governor, - w*t> 
confirmed reports .that. fc vSj 
take pah peraosaQy in.the^ 
continuing-Peking talks on th&^i 
.future of foe cqlony. Hongfcangj. 
must be patient “because;, foe- j 
1997.talks, are complicated ana.; , 
all the issues ! 
said. ...... 4; -,-i 

Afghan amnesty, 
Moscow (Rhuter) - Tbe:^ 

Afghan • Government 
nounced an'attutesty ytsfc*dw * 
for some prisoners and called..-’: 
on insurgents to surrender, T#*--* 
said.. No further details atetty:. 
given of the amnesty which..; 
marks the fifth annivmsary uf^.'. 
Russimi-backedaile. " • •-v- 

Tehran march 

-ft ■]?r^DPU^S pre<t*ct«J a significant new 
.HuixLr Minuter -of^State for development in US moves for 
.Foreign Amors, ^saM yh an Middle- East peace, the mam 
interviewpupiybcd.- m . the iopiC at a meeting of key 

■Lebanon ycstet&ay foe United Palestinian leaders, in Tunis 
m Wntwt CnfUtiA pitv iaf fnnra iwwcc  1  a_t. . v> 

0 JJDDAH: King Husain; Of, 
Jordan sent .two' senior minis- ' 
ters to Arab capitals yesterday. | 
before Mr Shultz arrived in a j 
bid'to revive President Rea-: 
gain's peace plan, Reuter 
reports. 
# TUNIS: Arab -diplomats 
predicted a significant * new 

r Tehran (AFP) - About 20,OiQO., 
Armenians marched through. 
foe streets here’ yest«d?Y 
commemorate foe 68th annfev 
versary of foe massacre ®.:, 
hundreds of footteamls 
Armenians by Curidsh -■ 
Iranian security forces protect^ 
the marchers as they p&taded. y ••• 

Namibia talks 

States, should exert more press- last night, Reuter reports. 

Fanfani seeks to avoid blame 
From Peter Nichols, Rome 

ministership on December 1, 

Iraq claims big 
Iran push fails 

Senator Amintore Fanfruri’s ministership on 
coalition Government will after 20 years, ai 
almost certainly resign within comfortable post 
the week although a formula has presiding officer, 
yet to be found for allowing a Five months k 
general election without appear* to lose office bi 
ing to blame the Government period was not v 
itself for falling apajy . including a long 

The Administration has been ment on l&boi 

after 20 years, and gave up the abandon him. He has to wait 
comfortable post of the Senate's because Monday is a public 

Five months later, he is about 
to lose office but he feels foe 
period was not without success, 
including a long sought agree¬ 
ment on labour costs, and 

Baghdad (Reuter) - General 
Abdul-Jabbar Shanshai, Iraq’s 
military chief of staff chums 
Iran has foiled to occupy an 
inch of Iraqi territory despite 
massing 120,000 of its best 
troops to break through into 
Misan province earlier this 
month. 

In a television interview, he 
warned Iran that any new attack 
on Iraqi territory would be 
crushed ruthlessly, Iraq claims 
nearly 15,000 Iranian troops 
<w»n" iniinl in the offensive. * 

doomed since the Socialists, the approval of the budget estimate, 
second largest partner in the He had hoped for further 
four-party coalition after foe achievements, but they are now 
Christian Democrats, denied him. All be can now do 
nounced on Friday that they is to attempt to defend his 
intended to force an election by Government’s good name 

1 blame Belgians march against cruise . ; 
’• ' FromLan Marraj, Brussels 

the Socialists’ decision to Up to i0.0Q0 people braved onsteation, with enthtisiasm ment from entering his area 
abandon him. He has to wait pouring. . rain; i 'on Saturday -■. little dampened by foe weather, because, he said, foe anlt-nu- 
beemue Monday is a public afternoon 10. converge on foe- .Significantly; -there were sup- clear movement was only ■ 
holiday and on Tuesday .and. little town of Florenncs, :5D ; .pojters'' froai rfoe whole ^>ec- directed against foe West, and 
Wednesday Dr Helmut Kohl, miles southeast^of-Briissds,;to . ■of'Beigkp politics; proof behind it, be said, there- vrere 
foe west German Chancellor^ protest- abota-fhe' deployment of: that the anti-nuclear movement always subversive dements, 
will be in Italy and-on Tuesday imemMsdiale-range- - • nucteaf/ Jin foe.Gountryris broadly based The oraanaas were careful 
evening the Senate has^to vote: m^siks^in Europe; i.:." - J’ - ^d L-js -jpot-v.foe ^sciusive to avoid any trouble and - 
finally on foe budget estimate. . Just outade the town i> the . preserve .of: foe’ Icft.'-Neyerthe- appointed 100'stewardS to make" 

Signor Fanfoni' should there- J* , sure the occ^ion ‘went off 
fore be ready for his call bn jltc & for.frdm^-tfang peacefully. ’■ :; : • 
President Pertini on Friday at £?13e^Sl1?’ wfuch *M*'. to rejy on unanimous W TnRnVm- 
thf trv t,;—lias agreed to accept if the sunuort m foe country. ft Xr _ pAwe thad 

Paris (Reuter) - A .Iff?:: 
conference on Namibia. dFffl8- 
herc ‘today . amid 
African .impatience over./n®' 
West’s role in negotiable 

: independence:“for j foo-.ScWtn 
African-ruled territory:. * 

withdrawing support, combined with an effort to 
However, like foe other part- arrive at a preelection agree- 
ners, they wish to avoid being ment between his own Christian 

the ■ West German Chancellor, 
will be in Italy and-on Tuesday 
evening foe Senate has to vote: 
finally bn the budget estimate. 

Signor Fanfoni' should there¬ 
fore be ready for his caff bn 
President Pertini on Friday at 
the latest to inform him of his 
Government’s resignation.. He 
is not expected to wait for a 
vote. 

Paris blast > 
Paris (AFP) - A bomb 

exploded outside the office 01 
the National Umon of y®". 
formed Police .yesterday oa-w&r 
fifth floor of a'buflding m tij*:: 
northern sector of thejfcity, fbf ' 
people were Rightly injured^.- fL 

seen as solely responsible for Democrat party and foe Social- 
the dissolution of parliament. Ists in the next Parliament. Such 

Senator Fanfani himself is an agreement* however, looks 
understandably angry at foe highly improbable. 
conduct of his principal allies. Senator Fanfani will address 
He was called back to foe prime foe Senate on Thursday about 

Important local, government 
elections are due on June 26, 
and foe Socialists feel that- 
voting in the general election 
should take place oh foe same 
day. The Christian Democrats 
differ.... ... 

cruise reissues, wnicn re»iginm 
has agreed to accept if the 
neclear disarmament talks in 
Geneva breakdown. 

This was a first “on site" 
protest, and attracted demon¬ 
strators not only from Belgium, 
but from Holland, West Germ¬ 
any and France.. The Scottish 
National Party was among 
many groups which sent mess¬ 
ages ofsupporL 

it was a good-natured dem- 

sirppbrt in foe country. 
A'group of young people 

handed but leaflets at the rally 
oh behalf of foe “committee for 
peace in liberty" protesting that 
foe Soviet Union was doing 

• TORONTO: More than: 
50,000 Canadians demonstrated 
at. foe weekend against tests of 
cruise missiter on .Canadian toil 
and the nuclear artas Trace in 
general,' AFP reporta. V' . 

nothing to reduce its nuclear £ UPPSALAt A tbc end of a 
threat in Europe. 

The maybr of Gerpinncs, 
which borders Floreunes, 

four-day mbetihg '.in' Sweden, - 
church, leaders from. 60 coun¬ 
tries urged foe desfruction of.all. 

obtained a police order pro- nuclear weapons within five 
ftibiting the anti-nuclear move- years,"Reuter reports. 

Burning protest: 
Banteiona-(Reiiterj,-- Citslafl ■ 

nationalists burnt, the 
flag'and .set fire.to> Soaafl?.: - 
Section- kiosk” after * deapJB’st 
stratioh in-OBOtraiJ Barcelona.. V^; 

On Pole ^ 
Yellowknife,‘Canada (A^J-Vi 

Radio contact has^beai 
fished wifo AmbTOgtO; ■ 
the Italian who. is agemirtuft z - ’ 
walk to’the Norh-Pole. ; i 
had been lost forifi.vts days. bb. 
is only 150 miles from . 
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The Portuguese people vote 
today ip general ecJection forced 
on them before time because of 
the collapse of the centre right 
coalition which governed dur¬ 
ing- three years of deepening, 
economic cp?^' - * 
. "Despite, a poor record' in 
office, what happens to the 
Social Democrats, the main 
partners in that coalition, wiii 
be the key question the voters 
haveto answer. 

A lacklustre campaign - 
especially by the Social Demo¬ 
crats - with poorly attended 
meetings for all" the parties, 
made it unlikely the Socialists 
would obtain the more than 42 
per cent needed for a majority, 
in the 250-seat Parliament, thus 
obliging them to attempt to 

Twists in 

jKey test for; Social JPemodrats 

wy-w- ~ k/W 
tom a'coalition with theSotiaF. mjod- is --to <>p6n VheV^diui^ 
Democrats. \.y ■: .. . . • !• : tiremijeatereioday; , Wx'y;- 

Dr Mario Soares,, the'lSociai- . leadersiavfcdcrited they 
ist deader; ended "his aunpaixjg: - ***. wamngia. the- wings should^ 
tog- here,, .-oxi Saturday. night,1®® decuoftybifog-BQV govern-: 
cattmg-. fora “nationai-coHSfciH"‘®«nL strong «dough:,to taqHp' 
sus"- To ht&ie Portugal's «»&.- % natiouV >h|jlttn&. Bux.lhe, 

. omic crisis- '■Biu he did -not fill widespread expressions of gratis 
Lisbon’VJbrgeSt-squire. .. •- -.twfc to.titosqk&irs ^ 

• v ' -'i• -afoiost50y4afoof foithorisariaii 
’ .'stoj^ed ride, .iodusatie PortugaFs -poG-- 

before the; mid- .' tidkusare iKtiv fidin&atesL;"" •' 
niwA'deadhne: because . they *■”•' tw ■ 

mgmvt&tsxsS&z*' 
cently formed “25 of April ’ Penjo- 

;~*wantetf to,tys, .thieved ■ofbffice* 
■;:fo a‘month. President Ernes' has 

oqly limited powers, to hasten 
ti^ coafitioB-^'buUdntt if .the 
.Social DcmoCTaticlcaders insist 
; op bargaining :: 

Professor- Qutoi Mena. Pinto, 
; the man- pat- in. to - lead the 

Social Democrats during the 
elecponsVhas 'Ms awn'foture at 

jissittfo^hn^^rtsalts, - 
0: Prophets uf dooto: Portugal 
has had- 34 .Governments, 
rangjig "from 'Gornmnnist to: 

. Conservative, ’ sSnce the . .1974 
/coop which ended -neatly half a 

century-'of Fascist dictatorship, 
■ 'Reytex1 reports: Today will 'be 

the tenth time since .that that 
yoters have been- called .to' the 

-pods. ... ■ '.- 
. _ Leading artide,pagC 11 

Poland’s 
politics of 

food 
From Roger Boyes 

Warsaw 
Food is high politics in 

Poland. In the past when food 
prices have risen, regimes have’ 
fallen and sometimes it seems 
as if there is more political 
volaiility-in a meat queue than 
in the Communist Party Central 
Committee. 

Small wonder - then that 
Polish and Western observers 
have been .both fascinated and 
confused by the latest twists and. 
turns in the politics of food. Mr 
Jerzy Wojiedo, “ibe much 
respected Agriculture Minister, 
has resigned because of 
“fatigue”. A new anti-inflation 
programme entails.the taxation 
of farmers. - Warsaw bakers 
complain that unless they can 
raise the price of bread - kept 
artificially low for political 
reasons - they will go bankrupt.: 
Rumours abound of a.reduction 
in the meat ration from .next 
year. 

What is going oh? On.the. 
surface the food economy seems 
to-be ticking over adequately - 
indeed supplies appear to have 
improved in the past year. 

Western estimates of-grain 
production suggest that the 
picture, has not. radically 
changed since last year’s record 
crop, thanks to a mild winter 
and rally spring Based on’ 
winter sowings. Poland should 
produce 19.8 million tonnes of, 
grain compared to 2i2 million 
last year. 

But problems are tucked 
away behind the figures: The 
immediate question is how:to 
persuadethe former tp.sefl more 
of to ^ <^tiy' 

tiwsl^^xid therefore- foe state 

From Nicholas Affifordf Washiogtou 

The US Senate, is. expected to 
vote shortly on a Bill which, if 
approved, would' allow the 
Administration to "make use of 
wheat stoeks held in reserve for 
famine relief as a means of 
subsidizing commercial food 
exportsby Americanformers. 

Such a move would signal a 
new phase in the agricultural 
trade war which has been 
brewing between the US and the 
-European /. Community. Both V 

.unfairly subsidizing food' ex¬ 
ports. 

The measure is contained in 
the Agricultural Export-Equity - 
and Market Expansion Act, • 
otherwise.. known as- /The . 

: Helms Bill” after Senator Jesse.-. 
Helms, chairman of the Senate■* 
agriculture committee, wbohas 
been urging the Administration 
to lake a tough line with the 
Europeans on the issue of 
export subsidies. ’ 

The Bill also contains a ' 

number * Of . other provisions, 
which ■ are .directed::' ar the ■ 
European -CbmnHmit^s • com¬ 
mon agriadimal, policy. They 
include the ihandatory export of 
L50,000toaa of dairy products a 
year-and the use of up tb;half of 
the revrane^fitH^vSuch- sales to^ 
subsidize other ■ agricultural 
exports.' . _ • 

Under -the terms 'of foe Bin- 
the q<trnrni5rtiation could make- 
use of op to 1^00,000 tonnes of 

grain held. in •* reserve for 
emergency, assistance to’.dbuh- 
tries hit by famine. The security 
wheat reserve was established 
by the Garter Administration in 

-1980. The wheat heldin the 
: famine relief-reserve is worth 
between.S40fttt.anjdr$5OOm. (up 
to £320m).- ' 

The;’.new measure. would* 
enable farihcrs to obtain cheap 
grain from -the famine reserve 
and-then1 sell.it overseas' at 

?cbinindrcifUi' rates.'“They- kre 

proposing to.use a hunger relief 
pn^BIBfDC' ■ - 8yTunyj7fti0j\ in 

, foe agricultural trade war,” said 
Mr- Nick Mortem, an official 
from Bread for. the -World, a 
leading relief organization. 

A. number of! relief organiza- 
“tions-have mounted a campaign 
'to'have the pro vision.amended 
before, the Bill is approved by 
the foil Senate.- But it is an 
uphill battle for them as the Bill 
has foe support of most-form 

senators. It was easily approved 
: by the Senate agriculture 
committee in March.: 

Paradoxically; however; -the 
main - ally of the Bill’s op¬ 
ponents may turnoutto be the 
Reagan Administration. ^J- 
though- broadly sympathetic* 

. with the Bills aims, the Admin¬ 
istration' does not want to 
escalate, the trade 'war -with 
Europe before foe Williamsburg 
■economic summit at foe end of 

• next month. . 

Down on the form: Princess Anne admiring a pear as she 
chats with Mr Shop Nojm at his farm yesterday at the 

.'start of her visit to Japan. 

Princess’s farmhouse tea 
Utsunomiya, Japan.- Prin¬ 

cess Anne visited a form house 
near* Utsuhomzya about 60 
miles north of Tokyo yester¬ 
day, to- have a frist-hand look 
at foe life of Japanese formers. 
- Accompanied by her hus¬ 
band Captain Mark PhUBps, 
she arrived in • Tokyo on 
Saturday for-a week-long visit 
to attend the opening perfom- 
Tnawffr of the Royal Ballet's 
tow of Japan 

The royal couple visited foe 
borne of Mr Shop Nojiri, aged 
37, where they more given 
Japanese tea. They drove to 
Nikko, a hot-spring resort 
known for foe sixierafo-ceiir 
tory Tosbogn shrine biriH by 
Shognn leyasn Tokngawa. 

Tomorrow they will meet 
Emperor Hirohito and on 
Wefoiesday they will attend a 
dinner given by Crown Prince 
Akihito and Princess Mkhiko. 

Difficulties 
of Maoris 

given royal 
sympathy 

From W. P. Beeves 
Wellington 

It was a day steeped in Maori 
culture aand .tradition for the 
Prince and Princess of Waless 
yesterday when they were 
entertained at Te Pobo O 
Rawiri Marae in Gisborne. 

Under cloudless skies rep¬ 
resentatives of tribes and 
schools of foe east coast 
presented hakas and action 
songs on the lawns in front of 
the carved meeting house. 

Responding to spe. ches of 
welcome, the Prince began with 
a greeting in Maori, a gesture 
which delighted the crowd. He 
went on to talk about foe 
problems of adjustment and 
adaptability in a complex and 
technological society, difficult¬ 
ies of special relevance to the 
Maori people, particularly foe 
young as they moved from 
traditional rural areas 

“Today we live in an era of 
bewildering change which 
makes adaption to modem 
conditions extremely hard", the 
Prince said. “Developments in 
technology and in industrial 
methods, together with the 
spread of urbanization and all 
that that means, have helped to 
wrench us from the sheet 
anchor of our past, from culrure 
and traditional skills and those 
things which help to provide us 
with a sense of meaning." 

The royal visitors moved 
freely among foe crowd before 
meeting tribal elders inside foe 
meeting bouse. 

Prince William took the 
spotlight on Sunday. Making 
his first publi appearance of ibe 
tour, t 10-month-old Prince 
starred before the 100 cameras 
of the press corps. Dressed in a 
lemon shirt and apricot romp¬ 
ers he crawled, stood, gurgled, 
smiled, said something that 
might pass for “Dada \ and 
otherwise delighted his parents 

Zia ‘sallies 
forth into 
political 
arena’ 

From Hasan Akhtar • 
kbmahaH 

In a bylined front-page new* 
analysis yesterday foe editor of 
Islamabad's only English daily. 
The Muslim, said General Zia 
uf-Hag. Pakistan's military ruler 
since July 1977, has embarked 
on a three stage political plan 
leading to his emergence as an 
acceptable political leader by 
March 1984. Pakistan has been 
ruled for most of its 35-year 
history by Army chiefs. 

Mr Musbahid Hussain, the 
editor, recalled General Zia's 
recent “Civic Jalsas" - another 
name for restricted public 
meetings - in foe interior of 
Sind and at Gujianwala in foe 
heartland of foe Punjab, and 
observed: “This is definately a 
new style of politics which the 
President has embarked on after 
being firmly in foe saddle for six 
years. 

“The President seems to be 
seriously entering the political 
arena as one of foe options 
available to him in the near 
future.” 

He said General Zia had 
decided to “discard foe inten¬ 
tion to give the country a khaki- 
coloured constitution - one that 
would provide a permanent 
constitutional role for the 
armed forces in running the 
country". 

The editor believes General 
Zia has been buoyed in his 
political ambitions by his 
foreign visits since the Soviet 
intervention in Afghanistan, 
including his meetings with the 
leaders of the United States, 
China and the Soviet Union as 
well as by “the improvement in 
ties with India”. 

Several other political ob¬ 
servers do not agree, however. 
They assert that General Zia 
will* not quit his “military 
constituency”, and will not risk 
any political role for himself. 

graurcrara was actually giverpto- 
the state land therefore,foe s&le 
shops). '-. - . V'.r ii-. 

TheT&nucr. doc^not triistihe 
Government_and he^do^ ndt 
trust the iipty. He has plenty of 
money;af pstseni but ^nothing to 
spend iton—thereVnot mtough- ’ 
fertilizer or ■machshei’y to soak- 
up his income- -- 

The reason why-Mr Wqjtedd 
resigned, informed .observers, 
say, is bound up- with - this' 
dilemma. The Government has 
set itself two main priorities 

Fugitive caught - 
Warsaw- <AP) - The PaEsh 
authorities announced yester¬ 
day foe dententioa of Jozef 
Pinlor, one of five fugitive ' 
Solidarity leaders, who met 
Ibis' month with Mr I^cb 
Walesa, the leader of . foe 
banned Onion. 

PAP news agency said Mr 
Phtior was taken-Into police 
custody in his hometown of- 
W rocdaw. A search of foe Bat 
in which1 he was , hiding - 
uncovered “anti-state" docu¬ 
ments and. large sums of 
Polish and foreign money.' ,'. * 

during this austerity period: to 
feed the nation and to beat 
inflation. But one '.way of 
beating inflation, .according to 
foe Government's financial 
expens, is to soak up the-zloties 
in the private sector, above-all 
foe farmers’ zloiies. - - 

The various mooted posibili- 
ties -.'a land or a. 
generalized or specific farmers’ 
income tax - have scared the 
formers at precisely the time 
when confidence should have 
been, btiflt up. Mr Wqjticcki, 
who hfld ..won. .foe trust of 
formers i>y resisting any* idea of 
forced grain sales to the state 
and who had fovormadt a 
constitutional' 'amendment1 
guaranteeing the right to own 
and farm fond, was clearly put 
in a difficult position. Extra 
taxes discourage production. 

Ethiopia 
reshuffles 
ministers 
From Charles HanfeOB 

Nairobi 
Ethiopia's Provisional Mili¬ 

tary Admihstratrve Gosnci}- 
(PMAQ. which -has Ti^d -the - 
country since the ovefforow'of 
Emperor Haile •Selassie inv)974, 
has carried': oiit "-' it*, most 
extensive reshuffle: of govern¬ 
ment.: ministers and senior 
-officials. . 

While it is assunied tiiat the 
aim Is to strengthen foe 
government . machine; - •-■'the 

^PMAC.- hafr ofiered no expfor 
^imion for the changes, or for 
rthdr. timing; btxt titey coincide 
•yrifoTecmtiyamtouncedrtnoves 
to-prepare for foe drawing Up of 

■a' foro^ «mstituti^ /fbr a 
Mantist-Leninist state, in which 
Eritrea andlotiier ethnically- 
distinct re^ons; oouH foave a 
federaR^e relationship. In the . 
latest changes, announced at-the 
weekend, .-Dr Feleke £<fie- 

'foe former Foreign 
Minister, was appdnted :Mmis- 

: ter of Information and National’ 
G uidance. He was replaced as 
Foreign Minister by CWbnel 
Goshu Wokie, formerly Minis- 
.terof Education. . > . . ■ 

. Major' Giram Yilnra; the 
former Information Minister, is 
now Minister Of Culture and 
Sports Affairs. Dr. - Tefere 
Wonde, .formerly Minister of 
Health, was muned as represen¬ 
tative for the Eritrean region OP 
the committee wbich is prepar¬ 
ing the formation of a workers’ 

. parity - the first .political pary in 
EtWopia. -. 

The new Education Minister, 
is Mr - Bililigne Mandefor, 
forzoeriy Commistioner . for 
Higher Education, and foe hew 
Health Minister, is Brigadier- 
General Dr Giraw -Tsdiay, a 
renowned surgeon. . 

Several ministers and' senior! 
officials were given new. posts 
last week — indudingMr 
Shimrilift. Adugna, the former 
Coxnmissiorqer for Relief and 
Rehabilitation, - who is novfr 
Commissioner for.', Children’s 
Ai&ire.":/ *. 

-Political. observers see. foe 
bstktoship- changes as 

moves' by Lieutenant-Colonel 
.Mcn^stu. Haile Mariam, the 
military leader, to 'sfrragthen 
his own ppati^ m foe ralhjg 
Deigue. -, - ". . ' 

It Is also known that the 
Soviet... Union , layouis . the 
introductioh * of : constitutional 
chahges logivc adeaiw shape 
to .the Ethiopian leadership 
through the proposed workers' 
party- X • •' 

fi 

8.00 Henry Cooper's Golden Belt. 

Feminist leader loses 
extradition fight 

From Ivor Datis, LosAngdes ,;.a- 

Ginny Fbat; the California 
feminist 'leader, ; make her 
last appearance in ft Los Angeles 
Court today, before' being 
extradited to Lomsiana to free 
murder, charges in connexion. 
with the' death of toi Argentine” 
businessman lTyeaxsngp. 7 

Last.; wetk fo^ jCaUforuia^ 
Supreme Cport -Ejected : her 
request-for alrt^rmg as'jpartoFi 
her effdits to avoid being, 
extradited, and last week .her- 
couns^ .conceded fojrt^itxwa?- 
not in Ttoc, dxsst ~ interests to^ 
continue chaUengmg . extra-: 
dition to r’JCsSfiasoh /Wtt,- 
Louisiana. '; ^ J1’- 

Mr Robert Ti^Ber, herlatyyer, : 
now says she vnnauDus to gp io..' 
Loqisiarra.and WgmtM'trial ;ro‘ 

that she can return-to OOifor- 
■ T>Ta: ■ f' 

- Ms . Foat, aged 49, who is on 
leave from . her position -as, 
president of . the--. California 
National Organiation, . of 
‘Women, was arrested by Los. 
Angeles police three months.ago 
in-connexion, with the murder 

, Moises Chayo oear. New! 
Orfcansmi965. - , v.-. 

Sluj ' wax ’toteequentiy fo- 
£ficfod for the crime by a; New 

■VOlto 
. She hag been in Jail since her 

arrest and will appegr in ctmrt 
today to .be arraigned, formally 

; before; being extradited. Her 
’ Ixwyas' ar& e^jected tQ atgue, 
ift^bmljien^in^triaL. - /; 
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SPECTRUM 

When applied to sport, the frozen moment of 
a single photograph can analyse the psyche 
and anatomize technique. Even the humblest 
weekend player can learn from Borg’s foot¬ 
work and Mrs King’s balance. These words 
and pictures are from a forthcoming book by 
Catherine Bell, the editor of Tennis maga¬ 
zine, and the sports photographer Roy Peters 

Passing 
shots 
John McEnroe 

Wimbledon 1982 

McEnroe is improvising a volley. 
His style is no style. It's instantly 
recognisable, and as hard to 
grasp as all those clinics and chips 
he’s always hitting. 
He dangles the racket, drags the 
head lower than his wrist, waves 
>t away from his body, jumps at 
the ball, does all the things 
you're not supposed to do. 
McEnroe makes nonsense of the 
usual geographic descriptons of 
grips - Eastern, Western, 
Continental. He holds the racket 
whichever way he wants. His 
grip here is a little higher on the 
racket handle than textbooks 
would advise, but this gives him 
extra feel and flexibility - 
**wristiness”. 
In spite of his vocal aggression. 
John's always been a gentle 
player, a deflector of volleys and 
prease placer of ground strokes. 
He’s 5ft 11in tall and weighs 
around 165 pounds, but he often 
gives an impression of frailty. 
He’s prone to injury, a young 
man whose physical and mental 
condition are interrelated and 
finely tuned 

Billie Jean King 
Birmingham 1982 

If all the tennis players who ever 
lived were wiped from human 
memory and only Billie Jean 
King remained, you could 
reconstruct from the perfection 
of her technique the complete 
competitor. 

Here Mrs King is running into a 
backhand volley, her finest shot. 
Volleying is the heart of 

Chris Lloyd . 

Wimbledon 1982 

Left; Everything is excluded 
from this portrait of Cfans Lloyd. 
There’s no ball, no racket, no „ 
sense of place. It’s difficult eyen 

■ to-say wfaich stroke is about to be 

*vii- PVT • ,t %• 

Chris is shorn of glamour, nearly 
the pure athlete that part of her 
always wanted to boHer hair’s 
.damped down with sweat, ter 
Yaceisboyish.TheinodKt - 

: earrings are a gesture to rashioiL' 
■ to the well-groomed modern- - 
woman shevll change back into in 
the dressing room.- •• 
Mrs Lloyd looks like herself as a 
young giri; these wide and steely 
eyes would fix an opponent and 
win the victory.- Forseveral years 
almost all Women players were !-y 
afraid of her.--y ■, 

Chrade^Iopedfr personality al * 
emee reserved addsociable, 
vulnerable antfcalculating, . / V' 

balance 

affable. Sheeafr.express a cyiucaf 
wit, andinthe next Jjreath, a,-;;r 
cosily conventional - /. 
sentimentality: :• - - T r .\ 
She likes to bexalkd “Chnssie .: 
an mcongrubmslydamty name-. • 
for a woman so fundamentally 
•tough, ' 
Termis is agafoeofrecurring ; 
crises - agam and a^ain you 11. ’ 
see this fearfidfookiu a player's; 
eyes as the future hangs on a spbt 

second. 

Above right: Chris invented this 
backhand drive. Her position 
calls to mindgolf-or crickeL Her 
balance Is perfect - right leg right leg 

braced against the body rbtaLji(r “ 
following through high and ,=‘- 
controlled. UnlikrJimmy ■ 
Connors or Borg* she.docsn’t.; :— - 
rdease herieft hand atany um* 
during the shot. This is because 
her whole manner of executions-> 
more static, and there’s nomoai ' 
forimprovisanott in moremeotv. 
Mrs Lloyd usually dxetaieslhe 
tempo of play so well that she ft : 
seldom caught having to efrir^e. 
her mind at the last minute, so* ; 
gallery of stilts will 5howfwr,;t>^: 
hitting exactly the same'stroke1 
thousands of times. She wbn' .; * 
many tournaments because her-'*’- 
backhand was absolutely. 
reliable; she learned newstroia&r 
and. different strategies but: if was'' 
always there to fall back on. 
Every great champion has-aX V 
certain way of hitting the ball ’ 
which is a signature. This ishowf.: 
Chris signed herself into history1 ■ 

Bjorn Borg 

Martina Navratilova 

aggressive, intelligent tennis, and 
no one, man or woman, ever 
volleyed better than Billie Jean, 
or ever understood so well the 
aesthetic and tactical 
possibilities of this beautiful 
stroke. 
Today the arid strategies of 
topspin have forced everyone 
back to the baseline and taken 
away the impulse to move 
forward. 

- •, i 
^ yV i 

- 

- *r 

Wimbledon 1982 

Miss Navratilova is on her way 
out of the Centre Court after 
beating Chris Lloyd and winning 
her third Wimbledon singles 
title. 

The flowers are an equivocal 
intrusion. They remind us that 
the woman athlete remains a 
woman first. 

Most of her life Martina has 
been caught in this dilemma, for 
in every respect but sheer muscle 
power she plays tennis exactly 
uke a man. Our culture won’t 
give her the freedom to do this 
unless she makes regular 
symbolic gestures asserting her 
femininity. So she dyes her hair 
blonde andwears make-up. 

Once on the tennis court Miss 
Navratilova must forget all these 
gestures and try to win through, 
strength and intimidation. 

<h& 

Ivan Lendl . 

Paris 1982 

Ivan Lendl resembles a 
marionette temporarily detached 
from the puppet master. He’s 
about to strike his fearsome 
forehand on the loose red clay of 
the Stade Roland Garros. 
Only a man of great strength can 
hold the racket like this. Lendl's 
Continental grip almost breaks 
the wrist coming under and over 
a high bouncing ball and 
whipping it with topspin. 

Lendl’s personality invites 
persiflage; he’s proud and 
inflexible, a high-cheeked Slav 
from the industrial heart of 
Czechoslovakia. 
Justice dictates that this 
sometimes pompously upright 
youth should be caught by the 
camera in a most ridiculous 
position. 

Passing Shots mil be published in 
paperback by Frederick Muller on paperback by Fredi 
May 26. price £4.95 

Wimbledon 1981 

Above right Alone, Bjorn. Boig. 
changed the way tennis was 
played during the 1970s. 
He didn't invent topspin, and he 
wasn’t the first player to use a 
double-handed grip, but no man 
had used either of these 
techniques to such effect. 
Here, Borg is hitting his two- 
banded backhand on the Centre 
Court at Wimbledon. Experts. 
said his style could never adapt 
to grass, which is slippery and - . ■ 
makes the ball bounce low, but' 
Borg won Wimbledon five times 
between 1976 and 1980, proving 
that for a man of genius the. 
surface only exists to be. 
subdued. ■ 
All Borg’s wizardry is in this 
picture. Precise footwork has 
brought him a perfect position to 

meet the ball early, the high, 
straight backswing will allow 
him to hit up and over the ball 
with heavy spin and good. 
disguise. . 
His concehtrationis perfect 
Those close-set eyes in a 
somewhat beaky face give away 
his secret weapon. Many other 
tennis players have copied his 
style; no one can share the 
rigorous application of his mind. 
Around his neck and on his wrist 
Borg wears the gold chains which 
are obligatory personal- 
adornment for the modem male' 
tennis professional, but on court 
he is without frivolity, immune 
to distraction. 

Above left: Borg hasn’t missed • 
the ball here. He's swung itaway 
and closed his eyes. The power • 
of impact and the need for 

balance have detached his left 
hand from the racket; his tegs are 
caught half way into that stepj. 
which will bring him around on 
the baseline to see whars;.-= y. •.. 
happened to his shot andfok^ v:. 
prepare for a reply. Although/*; i 
Borg's eyes are shut he^alfrajSrs 
known where the ball is. 
This picture.shows very clearjy 
the points; in Borg’s.physique 
which made him the ideal lennis 
player; broad shoulders; musdes 
bursting out of his shirt on his 
serving arm, harrow hips, 
perfectly muscled legs. 
In 1982, after 15 years of 
constant tennis, Borg left the 
game suddenly. He never 
publicly discussed his troubles, 
he never complained. He simply 
became indifferent The mastery, 
the elemental dominance, will 
never come back. 

The greatest little railway in the West 
CONCISE CROSSWORD (No.45j 

Great Link 
Railway Jour¬ 
neys 
8: Paddington tc 
Old Oak Com- 

|K||b Although only a 
or two in 

length, the line from Padding¬ 
ton to Old Oak Common runs 
through some of the most 
interesting industrial scenery in 
London. Jos Pinter's Biscuit 
Factory, the Nu-Quik Tyre 
Change Depot, The Harrow 
Road Jeans Mart, Albert Span- 
dau’s Wig and Mask Theatrical 
Second-Hand Exchange - all 
these line the route, as a 
memory of Britain’s 
changing role in world affairs. 
They are all now, unfortunately, 
dosed. . . ' ... 

The line was originally built 
to lake workers from their 
homes in Paddington to their 
places of employ at Old Oak 
Common, or vice versa, and 
was planned by Isambard 

Kingdom Brunei as part of hi$ 
grandiose scheme whereby 
travellers could go by train to 
Bristol embark in the Great 
Britain to go to America, andj 
travel on by the world’s first all-' 
metal airship, the Royal West¬ 
ern, to the town of Brunei, 
Pennsylvania, which he planned 
as the world's first steam-pow¬ 
ered civic centre. 

At Paddington Station, built 
by Brunei himself, with the help 
of 40,000 Irishmen, I inquire 
the plaform for the train to Old 
Oak Common. A friendly 
Caribbean employee points, and 
moments later I am sitting in 
the comfortable purlieus of a 
first class carriage, still stamped 
BR in memory of Brunei 
Railways. 

As we move out of Padding¬ 
ton, so calmly that one scarcely 
notices it, a voice is heard over 
the loudspeaker. “Hram. Ha. 
Yes. This is the guard speaking. 
This is the 9.'5 Inter-City to 

Bath Spa, stopping at Reading. 
Thank you. Yes. Ha.” 

Many passengers, like myself, 
start up from their seats at the 
discovery that we are on the 
wrong train, and moments later 
we pass Old Oak Common at 
about 60 mph. It appears that it 
is now the custom to announce 
the destination of the train after 
its departure, to promote ticket 
sales among those who are 
taken hundreds of miles out of 
their way. But philosophically I 
sit down to enjoy the scenery of 
the line which was driven by 
Brunei with fanatical energy 
through such suburbs as Ealing, 
West Drayton and a place 
whose name 1 did not catch, but- 
which boasts the Second-Hand ' 
Piano Foundry, perhaps built 
by Brunei himself 

Near Reading I am honoured 
I by a visit from the guard 

himself a Welshman in spec¬ 
tacles who informs me that a 
second-class ticket to Old Oak 
Common does not entitle me to' 
sit where ! am. Brand’s 
tremendous eye for detail is not 
dead yet. I hand over a cheque 
for £11 and am resituated in the 
second class, where I take the 
opportunity of studying my 
follow passengers. 

They seem to fair into three 
groups. Those reading the Sun- 
newspaper and hitting then- 
children over the head when 
they become . noisy. Those 
listening to popular music on 
their headphones, which allow 
the drum beats to be heard two | 
carriages away. And those ! 
business persons studying docu¬ 
ments called Export Market 
Feasibility Studies. • 

Near Didcof whose museum 
now houses many of Brand’s 

old engines, a new voice greets 
us over the loudspeaker.' “Hello. 
Um.! This. Is the. Buffet 
Attendant. The buffet is now 
open in.the middle of the train 
for' the sale of light refresh¬ 
ments, snacks . and drinks. 
Thank. You.” Immediately, all 
my neighbours arise and form a 
queue stretching for three 
carriages. 

At the entrance to each 
carriage there' are automatic 
doors which open and dose at 
one’s approach. The one nearest 
to me is kept permanently Open 
because a young traveller has 
placed his rucksack on the spot 
which controls the door, result* 
ing in the most tremendous 
draught I go to engage him in 
conversation and he tells me 
with rough good humour what I 
can do with myself 

We are now going through 
the most, tremendous scenery, 
which it is just possible-to make 
out through the windows which 
have been smoked grey -and 

adorned with dust no doubt the 
very same, dust excavated by 
Brubd’s-men these many years 
ago- Fields on either side, then 
more fields, and, round the 
comer, different fields, though 
very similar at first sight to the 
previous fields. Great country 
for field-lovers. 

Very toon we arrive in Bath 
Spa, an ancient country town 
built by Brunei for the comfort 
and relaxation of people escap¬ 
ing from 'London, to take the 
baths, which have now been 
dosed. I enquire, of .a fiiendly 
employee how I.should reach 
Old Oak Common. Why, sir, he 
says,, yon must go to Padding¬ 
ton and- then change. He 
indicates a train lying waiting 
and pretty soon I am aboard 
and heading for, as it dims out, 
Weymouth, the seaside town 
built by Brunei.. 

Coming Soon: Great Little 
Railway Journeys 9: Weymouth 
to OU Oak Common. via 
Manchester.- 
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PROFILE: Iris Murdoch 

Crushing in a fantasy world 
KviyKarr 

Adtidadus do 
verynicely 
m&eenland 
Along the cold fringe of -East 
Grcmtond^- any. young Briton is 
likely ‘fo frsknown. to. the. locals ,as 
aduapdu.fibc tgrm, which f$ entirely 
complimentary, dates back to the ' 
British cx^Her.Giao WatMns;who 
hunted- among; the ice. floes in these.: 
parts, introducing himself, to the 
locals with a formal “How do you 
do?” The greeting was turned- 
quaintly into: a noun and has stuck 
ever since. Since. Watkins’s day (he 
was drowned after Siting, out of his 
kayak), there have been a number of: 
aaudadus from the British School 
Exploration Society , and other 
expeditions undertaking projects 
and exploring the same mBgnifiirytif 
arctic wilderness for bona £de 
scientific reasons. 

The other day; as my dog team 
polled to a panting hah in the centre 
of a sealing village- northof 
Angmagsalik, I met a groups of.wind- 
bronzed young adudadus led by Mr 
Ray Ward, economics teacher at 
Kingston Grammar SchooL They 
had been out on the for glaciers and. 
snow-choked valleys for several 
weeks measuring the depths of snow 
to discover the potential for hydro¬ 
electric schemes. 

It must have been dear to them 
that lifestyles have rihangwri in 
Greenland since the innorent days 
of Gino Watkins, and the honest 
Greenlander might now reply “Not 
very well thank yon** to.his pofite 
adudadu. Brigitte Bardot and a host 
of other conservationist-minded folk 
have, they feel, ruined. the inter¬ 
national market for seal skips, .which 
is the mainstay of many a local 
economy in Greenland. Alcohqlism 
is.. a -.severe. problem; and., in a 
community where rifles an; as 
common,'-as ■ walking sticks, the 
murder-rate is riimtwwg alarmingly. 
There is sDxne^ political pressure to 
return “id. the old values**, but tire 
eta Of the video* of smart fashion 
and foe cordless telephone is not 
established. 

Taking to the air , 
—A new way qf explor- 

ing hostile ground 
. • 4G 7%^’ covered by ice and 

cut by fast-flowing 
: rivers. vnU be tried 

- ' out. this summer by 
an . expedition that 

. plahs to combine the 
merits of ednoes and micro-light 
aircraft. An international team. Ted 
by-Mr Paul Vander-Molsn, -a British 
research engineer ernd widety experi- 

the fldfflwgth 
that poors Jfom^tfte lltftriqfl&ll 
glacier.-. r"^X- '■■V viv*. '■. * 

ridgedfthe micro-tight aird’qft.fThe 
nautical trill become the aem-nautir 
ced-’i <Mr Vander-Molen confidently 
decided, finance for the project is 
coming from Britain-, and. JSramXi 
andjums wiUbemade.! V. 

With alpine-styte • - 
K2 may rankasonly 

• tire . second-highest 
mountain in the 

JMPMkhH world, but it has the 
reputation <rf being 
by for the harden of 
tire. 14 8,000-metre 

■■■ peaks to dimb. No 
British expedition has ever succeed¬ 
ed on it, and no one has managed to 
make an “alpine-style” ascent Dong 
Scott's strong nine-man team has set. 
out, sponsored - by the Mount 
Everest Foundation and the British 
Mountaineering Council* to achieve 
both these aims., “ft is very steep, 
remote am! unquestionably a harder 
propositioii than- Everest,-" - said 
Scott, who should know, lotting 
climbed Everest by- its south-west' 
face and taken part in 17 Himalayan 
expeditions; indnding. two. altoipti 
on K2-, ' , “ .' 

Formationdiving 
Beneath ' the hoteh. 
and pleasure palaces, 
qf Grand Bahama 

■ ties - an exquisite, 
flooded .*labyrinth 

• Js11-* fu:f *{ [*1 

** ‘ fV * n \ l t:r 1 

v7rrrn n i irw? 

Iris Murdoch publishes The 

Philosopher 's Pupil nn Thursday ■ 

It i$ her twer^-firstnoy^ : 

first. Under, the Net was publfafrrii' 

in ItSATheSea, 

won her the Bookgr QPiite for 

fiction.• v * ■’ 

First; we. were la/meet jn‘ 
Steeple Aston. Her place. Then 
we wcrc to.nacet in-London:- My 
place. Next _lhere>', was foe 
question of a French, trip;’Not,: 
for me, unfortunately. Finally,; 
we compromfoed 'dn S^i^tBryt 
By kind permission 'of Mrand. 
Mfs, Bayley’s hostess fob: the 
weekend, the, widow of a .dis¬ 
tinguished artist-il : ‘t -. 
Iris : Murdoch, married . John 

Bi^ytey in 

;Professor ofEnghfoLitetafore 

and > Feflpw. qf St ■gaiteeadn-s :. 

(Allege, Oxford.; ; ; j 5^;. 

r r was sorry; to rofas Stkfeple 
Aston. ' 
tiddly -wild, 'garden.'' tbrotijch 
which John Bay Icy draws, paths 
with.a lawnmower.;! wouldhave, 
liked to see .-for myself the. 
greenhouse wherein sits foe *»ok 
in which Iris Murdoch luxur¬ 
iates, watchedover by aclassical 
bust.;';:•; 
Water is a, pervasive theirne in ■ 

manyoftbeMurdocfanovels. tn; 

early books such, as The -BeU a 

fake, casts an: almost magic 

presence over the action. In The 

Sea, The Sed, it is even more 

central In The Philosopher's 

Pupil much. :of- thc. action, 

induding foe ghastly denoue¬ 

ment, takes place at a once 

Roman spa. ■. 
As h turns out, the house in 

Salisbury is built, English cottage 
turned Venetian palazzo, right 
over the deep waters of the River 
Avon. Professor Bayfey regrets, 
that they have not,; yet swum 
there. But the xegeetis tinged by 
confidence m the. future. Sitting 
above the fiercely swirling water, , 
Iris Murdoch looks a very pretty 
persons Hu^e bright blue eyes 
and child-hke complexion. -A 
china, cat. : r ' 

She wearsa blue and white 
bfoitse with, a frill. Nbt :;the 
expcctcdphilosopher’s uniform. 
Iris Murdoch was for; 15 years, a 

lecturer in Philosophy at St 

Agne*s C^qge, Oxford. She has.. 

published three books-of phifosr 

ophy: Sartre, Romantic Batumi' 

plisU The Sovereignty' $ Good 

aa& The Fire and The Siial 

■ Two informants had tried tc ; 
rfve. me a desaiptive iareview. 
One had suggested -someone 
^kindly, like a philosopher and 
not ai all like a wicked author¬ 
ess^ The second saw her a 
perfect reflection bf her novels,' 
“Hos a character out ofHierony- 
foous Bosch - the very nicest ' 
oharacter**. On foe vfoolle T am;- 
ihdmed to agree* with flic first 
cstin?atft.Though itmust depend 
OtL-pncfs image of a philosopher.; 
The Riilosopljer of:the new 
novel is A man,' John’ Robert1 
Rozanov. He has, in his creator-s _ 
words, - “despaired- of philosf ^ 
ophy?. .;;' ; --V. 

Plata's-.- 
. Bdm& Ufdess eme is a . genius 

philosophy is. .a mug's 
There were' not even, any books 
any -fnorlC AM .the books were 
inside, him. now^. Even the 
JamiHar act flf reading had been 
taken from mm. It had been his 

; to} be interested^ in 

could " time reverse its" sense and 
lead him gently into a precious 
clarity? As it . was, he saw through 
every .notion that he had ever 
had, , the- ‘insights' won- by a. 
sustained asceticismappeared to 
him now as so much rather nasty 
stuff which he had made iqrout of 
nothing- Artists have beauty and 
nature-at their- side, .out a. 
philosopher must contain his - 
world.irtside his head until.. - it 
be unified, clarified..‘.until he- 
zan'. 

The words echo IVBss Murdoch’s 
reported view that philosophy is 

.almost impossibly difficult. The 
Iris Murdoch who-sks above foe 
waters of the: Avon denies .any: 
relationship to'her tragic cata- 
,lysL (The only-character Miss 
Murdbch admits v>to drawing 

Unless one is 
a ^nius, philosophy 

v is a tong’s, ^me 

from life is foe very human dog 
in her latest book.) Philosophy is 
difficult, she admits. Particulaity 
her sort which does not divide 
the'intellect from the wifi. Much 
recent philosophy sees things of 
foe intellect as “dear and hard 
and factual4* while .the will and 
the emotions are “peripheral and 
undear* and that is where the 
religious instinct is. presumed to 
lie. She' says rather regretfully, 
‘Tye gone along my Own road. 
Tm really' very separate now 
from Oxford philosophers, 
which is a pity in a way-The 
excitement of discussing philos¬ 
ophy has passed out ■ of my 
life.** Not however out of her 
mind, nor out of her fxxtics, nor 
even, as a matter, of feet, entirety 
out of her fife/ 
In November,.. 1982, Iris Mur¬ 

doch gave the Gifford Lectures 

in Edinbuqfo with the title 

“Metaphysics : as a .guide to 

Morals"*. : 

- It is inevitable that any 
discussion with Iris Murdoch on 
philosophy soon leads to what 
would generally be called a 
discussion- of religion, Having 
discovered that lam “croyant” a 
certain freedom seems to enter 
her conversation. She does -not 
behove in Gtod; “h personal 
God”, which is why Buddhism 
has such an appeal for her. She 
does . . believe in . “spiritual 
changed :Christ is no more than 
a prophet .‘But : -the Christian 
myfoology is, : in her opinion, 
very important as “a mode of 
understtmdin^ The religious 

. dimension fa essential Here she 
bewails foe lade of refigion m 
Chiba and? indeed, in England 
now. She otes as' very dangerous . 
the modem- 'notion “that. good 
and evil can be blurred” and that - 
we shouW learn to accept the 
dafoiside of our natures. She says 
foal: **the‘absolute difference .of 
good ■ uad bad” is . almost d: 
definition of .Teligion- Sie foe: 
tures human beings “stretched ' 
out between these foihgs-. So 
oiie?s always mi movemeaM-**, ' w 
..To me this’ brilliantly.: de¬ 

scribes the effect her novels 
produce. The charactezs seem to 
walk bn a tight rope, with only 
darkness below and no particular 
end in view. Yet sustained by the 
very act of staying on and, as 
Miss Murdoch. says, constrained 
to be always in movement. Our 
conversation, therefore, moves 
to the novelist Though in a 
sense any attempt to separate 
novelist and philosopher is 
artificial. 

But first there is an interrup¬ 
tion in the form of a cheerful 
John Bayley appearing out of the 
rain. He has just bought an 
excellent tweed cap which his 
hostess later reveals as a product 
of the Bayleys’ favourite shop - 
“Good as New”. We stand up to 
stretch and peer admiringly at 
foe soaring confidence of foe 
Salisbury Cathedral spire. • 

' One of the most pleasurable 
aspects of reading Iris Murdoch’s 
novels is the feeling of confi¬ 
dence foe inspires. ‘Die voice is 
so sure, instantly recognizable in 
the way Water or Powell are 
recognizable. She acknowledges 
this, though gently pointing out 
that foe’s had a few years to 
work on it and also warning of 
the danger of complacency, the 
barrier to progress. She brings to 
our discussion a wave of en¬ 
thusiasm and, yes, enjoyment in 
foe battle for creation. None of 
foe fashionable anguish here. She 
rather gives the impression of a 
well-equipped warrior going into 
battle with blood up and deter¬ 
mined step. • 

The novel is, after all, her 
great love and has become her 
life. The traditional novel, that 
is. She describes it as a “haU of 
reflection” a great huge place, “a 
happy: form” which can en¬ 
compass every sort of comedy, 
of tragedy. Shakespeare was the 
first, novelist... or - perhaps 
Murasaki .Shikiby, who. in. the 
eleventh century wrote The Tale 
qf Genji, foe great Japanese 
masterpiece, should be allowed 
first place. This attitude makes 
dear why her books cover so 
many pages. 

Of foe last three hovels by Iris 

Murdoch, hone falls below 500 

pages. The Sea, The Sea fa 501 

pages. Nuns and Soldiers is 505 

and The Philosopher’s Pupil is 

576. . 

.Critics, even those essentially . 
admiring, have suggested that 
editorial work would improve 
the overall impact But you need 
volume to fit in all foe different 
aspects of life, as Miss Murdoch 
describes life. She sees herself as 
belonging to foe Aqglo-Russian 
tradition. She. reads: the great 
nineteenth century novels over 
and. over again - “They feed 

“interesting” state, foe writers 
unnecessarily concerned with 
technical problems when all they 
need to do is “relax” and learn 
foe great form that is there 
waiting for them. Perhaps her 
critics would fed she, herself is 
too relaxed. Certainly there is a 
modem brand of impatience 
which does not wish to chew 
over images and character in the 
Murdoch manner. 

I find her enthusiasm exhilar¬ 
ating, making me. appreciate 
what an exciting teacher she 
must have been. (A clever and 
ebullient friend of mine attend¬ 
ing St Arfoe’s in the 1960s had 
'always painted a happy picture 
of their tutorials together.) 

Humbly offering foe information 
that I have written one novel to 
rival hers in length and another 
inspired by foe story of Anna 
Karenina, I am rewarded by an 
encouraging “Well done!” Novel 
writing, it is dear, is a matter of 
constant hard work and hard 
thought. 'Inspiration is another 
matter altogether and cannot be 
profitably discussed. 
. “Hard reflection” is foe way 

she describes foe early planning 
-stage.for a. new novel By foe 
time this stage is over, every 
chapter is created in note form, 
every character moulded. And, 
as a crowning nod, given names. 
Characterization and foe shifting 
relationships between a fairly 
large cast of characters are foe 
meat of Iris Murdoch novds. 
She likes “a wide lens”, distrust¬ 
ing the novelist’s tendency to 
concentrate on one or .two 
characters whose point of view 
thus dominates foe whole work- 
The Philosopher's Pupil, for 
example, although pivoting on 
foe relationship between master 
and pupil, also moves its axis on 
to other characters. Indeed, foe 
book is some way forward before 
it becomes dear that George, foe 

-pupil has no worthwhile exist¬ 
ence outside the sphere of his 
teacher, John Robert Razanov. 
And it is only gradually that 
John Robert himself takes 
command of foe centre of foe 
stage. Other themes, notably the 
death of one child set against the 
continued existence of his cou¬ 
sin, are allowed to seem more 
important than they turn out to 
be. Again, a kind of delaying 
tactic which goes counter to 
most modem writing, in which 
an immediate impact is sought. 

But this is part of foe 
Murdoch game. The eye of 
perception alters continually, 
subtly. There are tricks, red 
herrings. Even foe God-like 
author does not get it right all the 
time. A described action may be 
modified by foe word “prob¬ 
ably”. Besides this, foe flow of 
foe story is often interrupted by a 
narrator. Miss Murdoch says this 
is to make it easier to do some 
moralizing and also to give 
another perception to the story. 
The Sea. The Sea is notable for 
an enthralling opening section 
which.is immediately denied: 

“I had written the above, 
destined to be the opening 
paragraph of my memoirs, when 
something happened which was 
so extraordinary and so horrible 
that 1 cannot bring myself to 
described." 

With such teasing in mind, it 
is interesting to hear Miss 
Murdoch, talk admiringly about 
the virtues of the “straightfor¬ 
ward” novel My suggestion that 
her novels are as straightforward 
as an eel is countered with foe 
advice that “There are a hundred ' 
ways to tell a straight tale”. And 
it fa absolutely true that a cold¬ 
blooded analysis of most of her 
stories (very difficult to achieve) 
will reveal a surface narrative 
which could be in the old Boots 
lending libraries. However, she 
has' chosen to uncover the 
underside of her stories, the dark 
secrets and obsessions which 
motivate the characters. This fa 
where the oddness that people 
pick out as the Murdoch charac¬ 
teristic comes from. “The dra¬ 
mas of the human heart” make 
foe central matter of her books, 
she says. And the human heart is 
notable for its passion for 
secrecy. 

Much of what she uncovers is, 
unsurprisingly, sinister and. 
frightening Ins Murdoch's pre¬ 
occupation with .foe battle 
between good and evil, ensures 

that there are always unpleasant 
figures hardly rising above the 
ever-threatening darkness below. 
Yet there fa hope too. The 
struggle continues. Battered and 
bruised, the human spirit fights 
on. 

In simple terms of readability. 
Iris Murdoch has two great gifts. 
She has a superb ear for 
dialogue, treating her conver¬ 
sationalists like dualists wielding 
words like rapiers. Backwards, 
forwards, in and out It lakes a 
supple mind to bring off several 
pages filled with nothing but foe 
spoken word. The other gift is 
the unfashionable one of descrip¬ 
tion - both of geography and 
character. She is not afraid of 
adjectives and will sometimes 
use a whole row of them without 
self-consciousness. 
"Easier Alex had again seen the 
pretty vixen reclining while four 
fluffy milk-chocolate brown cubs 
with light blue eyes and stubby 
tails played tig on the lawn" 

“THE PHILOSOPHER’S PUPIL” 
p.423 

This visual concern was 
doubtless why The BeU. was 
chosen to be turned into a recent 
television serial And, .indeed, 
why it worked so well, despite 
foe very untelevisual psychologi¬ 
cal complications of its charac¬ 
ters. Broaching the subject of 
description with Miss Murdoch, 
I am met with a lovely smile and 
“I like descriptions. I like 
places.” 

Our own visual imagery has 
now included a swan on foe 
river, hailed in a friendly way by 
Iris Murdoch as “Old boy”. This 
for some reason reminds me of 
the subject of children. The 
Bayleys have none, “AlasT. And 
Iris Murdoch was herself an only 
child, enjoying a “perfect trinity 
of love” with her mother and 

There are a 
hundred ways 

to tell a 
straight tale 

father. Elswhere she has said that 
her lack of siblings led her 
towards creating characters. Her 
fictional child - they usually 
come one at a time - is a 
powerful being, possessor of a 
secret greater even than foe 
adults-This might be a product 
of Miss Murdoch’s own solitary 
childhood imaginings, or of a 
lack of familiarity with the more 
ordinary, loud-mouthed variety 
parents learn to treat with 
contempt 

Raising the subject, I am 
answered by the unarguable 
point that “the entry of a child 
into any situation changes the 
whole situation”. Besides she 
admits cheerfully to enjoying 
creating children and “to having 
a very nice child” in foe book 
she’s writing at the moment 

Yet again, I’m struck by the 
gleam of excitement Another 
book in progress, more creation. 
More reaching to something 
beyond the every day. Art, in her 
view, fa one of foe best ways of 
getting to foe meaning of life. 
True art, that is, good art For, as 
Plato pointed out, art can be a 
terrible trickster... 

But before we return inevi¬ 
tably to “religion and morals” - 
Iris Murdoch’s own summary of 
her major concerns - I want to 
stay with the everyday a moment 
longer. What are her views on 
politics, for example, and foe 
changing role of women? It 
sounds terribly dull even to my 

Life and works 
bom Dublin. July 151919 
educated at the Froebel 
Educational Institute, London; 
Badminton School Bristol; 
Somerville College, Oxford. 
Her books: 
1953 Sartre, Romantic 
Rationalist 
1954 Under the Net 
1955 The Flight from the 
Enchanter 
1957 The Sandcastfe 
1958 The Bed 
1961 A Severed Head (play, 
1963) 
1962 An Unofficial Rose 
1963 The Unicom 
1964 The Italian Girl (play, 1967) 
1965 The Red and the Green 
1966 The Time of the Angels 
1968 The Nice and the Good 
1969 Bruno's Dream 
1970 A Fairly Honourable 
Defeat 
1970 The Sovereignty of Good 
1971 An Accidental Man 
1973 The Black Prince 
1974 The Sacred and Profane 
Love Machine 
1975 A Word Child 
1976 Henty and Cato 
1977 The Fire and the Sun 
1978 The Sea, The Sea 
1980 Nuns and Soldiers 
Her plays: 
1970 The Servants and The 
Snow 
1972 The Three Arrows 
1980 Art and Eros 
Her poems: 
1978 A Year of Birds 

ears, but we persevere. She used 
to vote Labour but now finds 
herself out of tune with modern 
politics. More particularly, she is 
a very convinced European, 
feeling the Common Market 
vital to Britain’s interests “politi¬ 
cally, spiritually and commer¬ 
cially.” Earlier foe had respond¬ 
ed to my half suggestion that her 
vision of life might be limited 
after 30 years living in Oxford¬ 
shire by pointing out very firmly- 
that she had travelled to 
America, Russia, Australia, 
Thailand, Singapore, India, Ice¬ 
land, Japan, to name but a few. 

Feminism she commends, 
thpugh foe is very opposed to its 
segregationist elements. She 
notes that foe position of 
women, children and homosex¬ 
uals have all improved over foe 
past 20 years despite foe proph¬ 
ecies of foe disintegration and 
decay of our society. 

Later, over lunch, I get a real 
whiff of crusading feminist 
spirit. And it is, of course, only 
after we have drifted back to 
“religion and morals”. Like all 
sensible people. Iris Murdoch 
does not enjoy the formal 
interview. Before going to obr 
meeting, I’d been given a 
clipping which opened: “Iris 
Murdoch makes good books and 
bad interviews.” Possibly be¬ 
cause of our position over foe 
racing river (a way of ultimate 
escape?) our talk was relatively 
painless. However it was not till 
lunch that 1 realized that Miss 
Murdoch absolutely loves talk¬ 
ing. And that foe is very good at 
it - particularly when there’s a 
move towards axgumenL 

An extremely good restaurant 
(“Oh isn’t food a pleasureP*) in 
foe wet streets of Salisbury is foe 
location. Subjects, as they say, 
are wide-ranging. Herpes is an 
improbable opener. But it is foe 
subject of women for the priest¬ 
hood that really arouses the 
passions. Iris Murdoch is the 
most vociferously in favour and 
myself - daring pupil and 
teacher - most determinedly 
against Although our hostess, 
daughter of a bishop, might 
claim, more knowledge of the 
matter. 

Argument, conversation was 
always foe hallmark of the 
Oxford don. Perhaps it still is. 
The conversation of ideas is 
unfortunately rare among my 
contemporaries. Soon we move 
from the sex of priests to foe 
more general question of spiri¬ 
tual belief Excitement rises, the 
core of foe matter probed more 
and more fiercely until in a ham 
or words and ideas I hear Iris 
Murdoch cry, “Christ is real! 
Christ fa real!” John Bayley looks 
somewhat anxious, feeling, poss¬ 
ibly, that the statement is open 
to mismidftrglanding. But I 
presume to see what foe means. 

-Christ fa real for her in the way 
a work of art fa reaL During the 
interview foe had said, “I believe 
we live in a fantasy world, a 
world of illusion. And foe great 
task in life fa to find reality.” 
Christ’s story fa one way of 
arriving at foe truth which Miss 
Murdoch perceives as a religious 
sense. In her dramatic words, 
both philosopher and artist are 
present It confirms my belief 
that, whatever the individual 
strengths or weaknesses of this 
year’s Murdoch offering, the 
novel has seldom had a more 
original more energetic or 
serious practioner. 

I am also reminded with 
astonishment of foe warning of a 
friend who had sat next to Iris 
Murdoch at a dinner party: “She 
doesn’t speak. She hums.” 

Rachel BilHngton 
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Bloods up 
This week’s issue of The Field 
suggests that Michael Foot -may 
have raced off after a false scent 
when pledging his party to ban 
hunting, it reports a debate attended 
by more than 100 trade unionists at 
Huddersfield Friendly and Trades 
Club. Proposing a motion to fight 
any party that tried to drag field 
sports into politics, G Woodrow 
catalogued trade union involvement 
in the Colne Valley Beagles: “One of 
the ex-Masters, Keith Brook. AUEW 
shop steward; huntsman P Wood, 
Nupe: whippers-in C Ridsdale, 
AUEW, M Fitton. Nupe; on the 
committee K Vickerman, Textile 
Workers’ Union, T Reast, Fire 
Brigades Nupe, myself AUEW 
Master of Mink Hounds, G O’Brien, 
Nupe. huntsmen and whips from the 
unemployed.'’ Woodrow’s resol¬ 
ution was passed, unanimously. 

Bolt from the blue 
That the right-wing historian David 
Irving should question the authen¬ 
ticity of the Hitler diaries occasions 
no surprise. In a recent issue of The 
bookseller his publisher^ Macmil¬ 
lan. readvertised his offer of £1.000 
to anyone who could provide 
documentary evidence to renue any 
statement in his book Hitler’s War. 
If the diaries are accepted, the 
money must be surely at risk. 

Singalongakiri 
Dame Kiri te Kanawa goes pop this 
week, with a recording label all of 
her own. Her single, released this 
week with the catalogue number 
KANA-1, is culled from her classical 
album. Songs qfthe Auvergne, which 
has climbed higher in the LP chans 
than any previous Decca Classical 
release. It is currently at No 57. 

What’s in a name? 
There could be some nominal 
confusion over the new issue of The 
Fiction Magazine. It has a story 
entitled “Outward Journey“ topped 
with an etching of a departing train. 
It is by Peter Parker. Not that Peter 
Parker, this one is a writer who was 
a contributor to Gay News. Then 
Give Sinclair makes two contri¬ 
butions: one is an interview feature, 
the other a gift of £3.000 .sponsor¬ 
ship. Not the same Clive Sinclair, 
though. One is the young novelist 
and literary editor of Jewish 
Chronicle. The money is from Give 
Sinclair; of the microchips, and very 
welcome it is since the Arts Council 
has drastically cut the magazine's 
grant for the coming year. 

.Lacklustre 
Britons, you foil to fire the literary 
.imagination. The verdict is Anthony 
Burgess’s, voiced in ids Afterword to 
The Heritage qf British Literature, to 
be published next month. In a 
survey of post-war writing Burgess 

, says Britain produced nothing to 
compare with America. There are no 
British f writers to compare with 
Bellow, Mailer and Gore VidaL 
Braine, Wain, Sillitoe and the 1950s 
new wave were not “a true literature 
of revolt", though he does have 
guarded praise for such Common¬ 
wealth writers as Doris Lessing, V. 
S. Naipaul and Patrick White. “The 
trouble generally with the English 
novel was the lack of anything to 
write about", he postulates. “I 
myself had to go to Malaya to learn 
bow to write fiction. * 

O Architect Peter Benton tells me 
that a copy of the Building (Third 
Amendment) Regulations 1983 
which he recently purchased was 
three pieces of paper six inches by 
nine and a half costing £1.25. "I 
think", he says, "my next set of 
building - regulations' will have to 
come from the Japanese." 

Chew choice 
I have it from the British Food 
Export Council’s latent bulletin that 
toffees, are much in demand from 
Israel, the West Bank, and the Gaza 
Snip. The Israelis like tham dried, 
which must be tough, and the people 
in Gaza prefer them in decorated 
tins. The Lebanese; in contrast, 
crave more whisky, and-who can 
blame them? 

Nitpicking 
Mike Scott wrote to his local 
(Bletchley) DHSS requesting a new 
national insurance card and enclos¬ 
ing a cheque to cover seven self- 
employed stamps. He has so far 
received the following replies, in 
order the new card: a ■ note 
acknowledging receipt of his letter; a 
receipt for the cheque; and a note 
asking the name and number of the 
person whose card is to be credited 
with the sum. He has replied, and is 
expecting quite a lot of correspon¬ 
dence shortly. 

When Susan Walter 
her next concert, at the 
Fairfield Halls on May 3, 
there will be a newcomer 
among her score of rioEns. 
It was fashioned by a 
Sicilian prisoner of war held 
in an African camp during 

(the last war. Baker was 
given it by an elderly fan 

who worked in a music shop and who 
paid £2 for itont of sympathy when 
the shop manager turned away a 
woman anxious to seJL She says the 
instrument is beautifully made, but 
being all hard Malawi wood does not 
resonate as well as traditional maple 
and pine. John Banyan, Baker 
reminds ise, made a tin fiddle during 
hie imprisonment, and it is still to be 
seen In Bedford Museum. Naturally 
Ifritffr has a tin fiddle of her own. It 
is made of two Spanish olive oil tins 
and an Australian beer can, carries a 
seal of purity, and “makes a fine 
oleaginous sound”. PHS 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now 

Don’t jump, Denis, don’t jump 
During the Mau Mau rebellion in 
Kenya in the 1950s, there was much 
talk, usually after the ladies had kit 
the room, of an oath taken by those 
admitted into the inner ranks of the 
insurgents: The Mau Man oath, so 
the story ran, was of such unspeak¬ 
able and obscene barbarism in what 
its swearers pledged themselves to 
do, and was accompanied by acts of 
such frightful bestiality as part of the 
ceremony, that it put die initiates 
beyond the furthest limits of 
civilization, and left them ready to 
do any act of darkness required of 
them thereafter, so entirely de¬ 
humanized were they by their 
participation in the grisly rites. 

It has often occurred to me since 
that there are parallels for the Mau 
Mau oath, even in our compara¬ 
tively genteel political process, in the 
form of actions which, once taken, 
leave the taker unable to find any 
good reason for refusing any 
subsequent demand made upon 
him, however unthinkable it would 
have been only a short time before: 

... I am in blood 
Stepp'd in so far that, should I 

wade no more. 
Returning were as tedious as 

go o’er. 
I have argued in the past that the 

Suez affair of 1956 was the Tories* 
Mau Mau oath; the shameless, 
unqualified, naked lying on the pan 
of the Government - to Parliament, 
to the country, to the press, to the 
United Nations, to the Americans, 
to Nato, to the troops themselves - 
severed a tenuous but real link with 
principle that until then bad 
survived all the exigencies and 
necessary compromises of politics, 
and in doing so robbed first 
Conservatism and then British 
politics in general (without Eden 
there coaid have been no Macmil¬ 
lan. and without Macmillan there 
would have been no Wilson) of 
something that has never been 
subsequently restored, though in 
recent years Mrs Thatcher has 
shown some sign of meaning what 
she says and vice versa. 

All of which brings me to Mr 
Healey. Whenever the election takes 
place, and on whatever grounds it is 
fought, be will be the key figure in 
the Labour campaign. Mr Fool is a 
burnt-out case, taken seriously by 
nobody on his own side or the other; 
Mr Shore's attempts to produce a 
coherent and realistic economic 
policy for his party have succeeded 
only in reinforcing the truth of the 
well-known computer-programmers’ 
acronym GIGO (“garbage in, gar¬ 
bage out”); Mr Wedgwood Benn is 
the figure whom the other Labour 

mau hatter’s 
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Labour in turmoil, as seat by Cummings in the Daily Express last week 

leaders will conspire to pretend does 
not exist; Mr Mertyn Rees needs no 
such conspiracy, fen- he doesn't exist, 
nor is it necessary to invent him; Mr 
Sillrin - but I think I had better Slop 
here, lest I should say something we 
•would all regret. 

Mr Healey, however, is real, 
intelligent, skilled, forceful and 
almost ready. I say almost: “Oh, the 
little more, and how much it is! And 
the little less, and what worlds 
away!” For Mr Healey has a 
decision before him, and it is no 
light one. He has to decide whether 
he is going to take his own Mau Mao 
oath. 

Some say that he has taken it 
already, that he is forsworn beyond 
redemption. I think not, despite 
some ominous evidence; but his 
derision cannot be put off much 
longer, nor concealed once taken. 

The nature of the decision he 
faces.is obvious. Is he going to reject 
his party’s policy of unilateral 
nuclear disarmament — which 
includes not only giving up our 
nuclear weapons but expelling our 
Nato allies from Britain - or is he 
going to stump the country telling 
Ues? I put it as bluntly as that 
because there is no third choice for 
him. wriggle as he may. If Mr 
Healey says he believes that Britain 
ought to disarm on her own, he says 
that which is not true, for he does 
not believe it, and no amount of 

drawing attention to the small print 
in the draft manifesto (so full of 
weasel words, incidentally, that it 
might have been written by Sir 
Harold WDson himself) wifi save 
him. Mr Healey believes in multi¬ 
lateral disarmament; be believes that 
unilateral disarmament is not, as 
CND falsely claims, a step towards 
that goal, but the negation of it; he 
knows that the inevitable conse¬ 
quence of Britain’s abandonment of 
nuclear defence is bur ultimate 
withdrawal from Nato, and he 
believes that we should not with¬ 
draw from Nato. In short, be. 
believes that his party’s policy is 
dishonest in conception, wrong in 
principle and disastrous in effect, 
and to assert that this is what he 
believes it is not necessary to bug his 
pillow-talk; everything he has said 
and done for 30 years puts it beyond 
argument 

Now he stands on the cliff edge of 
his personal doom. Once be jumps, 
Newton will do the rest; once he 
begins to say he supports his party’s 
policy of neutralism and surrender, 
the Mau Mau oath will takp irre¬ 
versible effect and he will be in¬ 
distinguishable from Mr Hatteraley. 
Mr HattersJey, after all, is no more 
in favour of his party’s nuclear 
policy than is Mr Healey, but neither 
is he in favour of cannibalism, yet he 
Trill support both the one and the 
other without the smallest disturb¬ 

ance to his equanimity if he t**”1** 
such action wiH bring him closer to 
the. attainment of his political 
ambitions. 

And is Mr Healey to step into the 
same mire, to insist, for the same 
ignoble reason, that black is white, 
hot cold, treachery loyalty, surrender 
resistance, war peace, falsehood 
truth?- I- was in the hall at 
Scarborough when Hugh GaitskeQ 
promised to fight and fight and fight 
again to reverse his party’s disas¬ 
trous commitment to nuclear 
surrender, and I watched those who 
thought like Mr Healey applaud that 
speech, while GaitskeU’s enemies - 
who were, and1 are. Mr Healey’s 
enemies and tins country’s enemies 
- sat with their arms folded. The 
policy was reversed, and Mr Healey 
played his part in its reversal. 
Nothing in principle has changed 
since then, save that Britain’s 
commitment to Nato and its policy 
has become more important, and 
her abandonment of her commit¬ 
ment has become concomitantly 
more dangerous. 

Mr Healey, of course, has not 
abandoned that commitment The 
question is whether he is going to 
pretend that be has, whetfaer.that is, 
he is going to cross a river which, for 
his character as an honest honour¬ 
able and patriotic man, will be not 
the Rubicon, but the Styx. - 
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David Watts, in the first of a series, reports on the rag-tag army 
fighting communist insurgents in the Philippines 

Purging 
the 
peasants 
as if 
Vietnam 
had never 
been 
Davao, Mindanao 
Torches bobbing in the darkness, 
four boys walked through the 
tropical night From the roadside 
came a stream of machine gun fire. 
One was killed immediately. The 
three others lay wounded. 

As a jeep pulled up to help them, 
the gunmen waved the driver away. 
“We’ll take them to hospital”, they 
said. But they never got there. The 
following day their bodies were 
found stabbed to death after a night 
in a “safe house” used by the 
Philippine Constabulary. The boys 
had been out frog hunting. 

Soon after,-the agent alleged to 
have led the killers shot three men in 
broad daylight in front of a school in 
the provincial town of Tagum. After 
representations he was -reluctantly 
arrested, only to be released within, 
two weeks. 

Nasario ' Lasaca was already a 
convicted murderer when he joined 
tiie paramilitary intelligence ranks of 
tiie constabulary. He was recruited 
in the war against the communist 
New People’s Army (NPA), and he 
is one of the reasons why the 
Philippines is the only country in 
Asia where communist insurgents 
are gaining ground. 

Lasaca's methods are repeated all 
over the Philippines. Wherever the 
communists are active, civilians are 
“borrowed” or “salvaged”, in 
Filipino terminology by the military. 
They are never seen alive again. 

The Government’s proclivity for 
using men like Lasaca, who kill, 
torture and maim, and then decline 
to discipline them, is convincing the 
hard-pressed people of Mindanao 
that they cannot expect justice from 
the local military and government. 
The threat from the NPA seems to 
have convinced some police and 
paramilitary units that anything is 
justified in maintaining i&w and 
order and rolling bade the insur¬ 
gents. 

In a gruelling, rainless summer, 
the burned red-brown hills of 
Mindanao. long stripped of timber, 
typify the exhausting problems of 
the whole country. The rains will 
come in the next month or so, but 
relief from oppressive one-man rule 
and economic policies which dispro¬ 
portionately benefit the multi¬ 
nationals and the Manila elite is 
nowhere in sight. 

Falling world prices for its 
principal exports - coconut oil, 
sugar, fruit and minerals - over the 
past few years have left the 
government on the defensive. 

A gun-toting Fflipino woman who Is a member of the rag-tog anti¬ 
communist forces 

Mindanao sees a concentration of 
the effect of Manila's unwillingness 
io ran. in some of its more corrupt 
elements and its concentration on 
development of a kind which pays 
little heed to local needs. Earlier this 
year,, nine battalions of troops were 
brought in to fight the NPA. 

Regular units, notably the mar¬ 
ines. have earned a good reputation 
with the local people for correct 
behaviour. When one marine unit 
prepared to pull out of a provincial 
town recently the mayor begged 
them to remain and burst into tears 
at the thought of being left to the 
merries qf the Constabulary and the 
undisciplined Civilian Home De¬ 
fence Force, a rag-tag force recruited 
from local Barrios armed with 
American Ml6s. 

“The Constabulary is being used 
to ran the country, and is thoroughly 
corrupt," a priest told me. “They are 
not innocent of this in Manila. It 
goes to the highest levels of the 
government”. 

The people have nowhere to seek 
redress except the church or the 
NPA. In the Davao area, represen¬ 
tations to foe church rarely get top- 
level attention: the bishops prefer to 
keep their links with foe rich and 
politically mflm-nrial, 

When a priest asked his bishop io 
take up the case of three young 
people detained as NPA suspects 
and tortured for three days, foe 
bishop quickly changed the subject. 

“The church has a very high social 
standing in the Philippines,” said 
foe priest “Church .men move- at 
two greatiy different levels, at the 
top end of society and at tire very, 
bottom. They have the opportunity 
to do good, and also to be 
corrupted.” 

In contrast, the NPA . has a 
reputation for an austere morality 
and for removing corrupt officials, if 
only by assassination. A civilian 
official normally gets at least one 
warning and foe opportunity to 
mend his ways before the killer 
squad moves in. Last Monday an 
execution squad was waiting for the 
manager of a large banana plan¬ 
tation with a reputation for exploit¬ 
ing his workers. The operation was 
betrayed and the squad withdrew 
after an exchange of fire. But it will 
beback. 

The operation was apparently at 
the instigation of a young NPA' 
official who took a job on foe 

young ruipmos 
in jeans and T-shirts on .the 
plantation. Only his language and 
the occasional hardening of his 
bright, dark eyes hint at the years of 
guerrilla activity behind him. 

He says of the plantation man¬ 
ager “He has been responsible for 
five ’salvaging*’ since 1980. He is a 
bad mau and he has influence with, 
the military around here. Armed 

struggle is the last resort for us, but 
we use arms., only -against-..the 
manipulators”. 

Ironically, the NPA man learned 
fundamental western rights from an 
American teacher; for seven years 
from 1971 he was a guerrilla in foe 
hills before taking up political 
duties. He is engaged and is baying a 
house with a bank loan, but sees 
nothing inconsistent in that. “Filipi- 
no-style 'communism”, as he calls it, 
“has a little bit from Mao and a little 
bit from Marx." He insists that foe 
NPA is largely self-sufficient, acquir¬ 
ing most of its weapons from foe 
armed forces, but receiving some 
financial aid from “friendly 
nations”. The NPA is at the start of 
a three-year build-up of military 
pressure m the south. 

At any one time there are thought 
to be about 7,500 guerrillas under 
arms throughout the country, about 
1,300 of them in Mindanao. 

Support for them is often through 
fear. They have to live off the 
people, .even collecting their own 
taxes, and can offer little except 
some hope for the peasants that tme 
day tilings will get better. The 
guerrillas seldom last more than five 
years; then either disease or a bullet 
gets them. That has not deterred 
dozens of well-educated university 
graduates from joining their ranks. 
In Mindanao, the communists do 
not have to search for rallying issues: 
most are created for them by low 
wa^es and government policies 
which force more and more peasants 
off their lands in favour of agri¬ 
business interests. 

The military tackles the war as 
though Vietnam had never been. 
Thousands of peasants have been 
moved from their farms to “stra¬ 
tegic” villages in the hope that this 
will deprive the NPA of support and 
protect foe people. The villagers hate 
foe military for it Anyone who does 
not agree _to the transfer is branded 
as an NPA supporter .and his house 
is burned down. 

The farmers, used to plenty of 
space, now find themselves jammed 
next to their neighbour^ their 
rudimentary hygiene spreading dis¬ 
ease in such a close community. In 
one hamlet 200 children died of 
disease in a week. Fanners must 
walk miles to their plots -in foe 
morning and return before the 
curfew at dusk. 

In other areas in south-east 
Mindanao, land coveted by the big 
corporations has recently seen a big 
increase in military operations. The 
soldiers are there ostensibly to 
protect plantations and other invest¬ 
ments from the NPA. But to many it 
looks as though foe army is intent 
on clearing out the people to enable 
mining or timber companies, under 
presidential powers, to take over foe 
land. The landless become potential 
recruits for foe NPA. 

The government persists in trying 
to tackle fundamental sodo-ecomi¬ 
mic problems throngb military 
means, and tike military,'judging by 
recent operations' in-foe north of the 
island, is intent on treating the 
people as guilty of-being NPA 
sympathizers until proved innocent. 

Zn one recent sweep through three 
hamlets, the army so terrorized foe 
population that 20& families fled. 
Hearts and minds, will never be 
salvaged this way. 
Tomorrow: The Government's re¬ 
lationship with the Roman Catholic 
Church. .-vs- - 

Gerald Kai 

Quite rightly. Sir Donald Kabcrxy, 
the gjinipi|gTi of House of Commons 
Standing Committee D. told me that 
I was oid of : order in seeking to 
pursue, aconstitutional point white 
we were debating foe sittings 
motion. This motion amply autho¬ 
rizes the committee to meet at 10.30 
am on ~ Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
However, while MPs weie disea¬ 
sing ii, we stumbled into a major 
matter of substance whose impli¬ 
cations are much more substantial 
than the scope of foe legislation 
under consideration. 

The Local Authorities (Expendi¬ 
ture Powers) Bill is, by any 
standards,' a minor 'measure. Forty- 
one lints long'and consisting of two 
dauses, it aims amply at putting 
right one of tiie innumerable 
mistakes to which the Department 

os that, really, nobody needed tS 
worry stall. Even iffhore was scnr^ 
doubt about the legality of local 
authorities’ grant-aalong 

of the Environment is victim. The 
Government has launched ah urban 
.development grants. programme, 
aimed at assisting local authorities 
to.promote employment in their 
areas. Embarrassingly, however, the 
Secretary of State, Mr Tom King, 
discovered that although there was 
so doubt about Ins powers to pay 
foe relevant moneys to the local 
councils, - there was considerable 
doubt about the legality of foe 
councils passing rat that money as 
grants to bnsinessmex. 

Accordingly, this little Bill was 
introduced, as Mr King put it, to 
“clarify” the situation. In the 
Lexicon of King's English which I 
shall shortly be issuing for general 
edification, “clarify" wnl be defined 
as: “To seek to put right in a hurry 
legal provirions which are faulty 
because they themselves were 
rushed through Parliament without 
proper consideration." 

Sadly, however, it has done no 
such thing. In feet, after aweek of 
committee debate, the position, far 
from bring clarified, is more 
confused than ever. Certainly, 
relevant grants by local authorities 
wffi.be lawful if made after the Bill is 
enacted. The trouble is that councils 
may have made such grants before 
foe Royal. Assent is obtained. Sir 
George Young, the Under-Secretary, 
told foe committee that “tire, 
schemes are proceeding” and that 
they are safe to do so because “the 
Bill gives cover to local government 
expenditure in foe financial year 
1983-84”. . 

Unfortunately, no Bill can give 
cover to anything. Only an Act can 
do that; and this Bill will not 
become an Act until foe middle of 
next month at earliest Six weeks of 
foe financial-year will have elapsed, 
in which time the schemes will have 
proceeded- but without . the. 
protection of foe indemnifying Act 

When the Undersecretary was 
asked what he intended to do about 

during this penmataal pond, a! 
Secretary of Sate could issue a 
certificate which would tenrorc 
ability of the-ffistrici auditor ^ 
pounce. '•••. •* 

Have the amfe foes, heared, 
sigh of relief and agreed , iw 
evevvtftmg is now all rifentf-fttfew 
it The auditor is not ibdr'^S- 
problem. If they have becn mnv£* 
payments daring the period153 
the Bin bcaoomes- tew, they ate 
liable to legal action by, say, , 
businessman who-is not 8ftting? 
grant and fears -that he nay-hi 
undermined by a grant-aided com* 
petrtor; and the Secretary of 
has no power to issue a.certificate 
pi eventing swh litigation. 

So the local anthoritieB, wbn 
asked for this Bffl because tuy fet 
tiie previous legislation was 
rive, now find that thnrinda—***** 
legislation, even before it is 
may be defective as weB. We, ara 
benevolent and . pobfic-spirited 
Opposition, are seeking to- pot. 
matters right by tabling amend¬ 
ments to- . Bill . which. In 
rendering its provisions retrospec¬ 
tive. win provide genuine cover to 
payments made before vnachneaL 
The Government, at test having got 
tins hew problem into its thick head, 
is considering bow best to -react 
without being competed , to aduft 
that it has made an evea bagger uyg 
offofogs than usual - 

Incompetence by - Evinaunoa 
Secretaries m this, government 
not, however, the. constitutional 
point which Sir Donald' most 
properly prevented me from titsetep. 
sing on the sittings motion. The 
issue is much more profound than 
that. In Standing Committee D we 
are reminding the Go vernmem that 
in our democracy no statement fay 
ministers has of itself the force d: 
law. It is no good the Secretary of 
State emofliently telling councils 
that they are secure just because!* 
says they -are; they know better. 
They know their only protection is 
an Act of Parliament so drafted that 
it covers every contingency in which 
they may be at risk. 

This may be boring for the 
Government, even - irksome. It is, 
however, very healthy that a small 
and unassuming measure such, as 
this can remind ministers that trim 
they say is of no consequence jut 
because they say iL Their wonfe 
have force only if they are uttered ia 
accordance with statutes endowed 
with - authority by our soveirigt 
Parliament. • 
The author is Labour MP for 
Manchester, Ardwick. 

Charles McKean 

Straddling the south.London rail¬ 
way, Denmark Hill station was a 
glorious 1866 vintage Tuscan palaz- 
zo. As such, it was part of British 
Rail’s inconvenient heritage in n 
part of London where heritage is not 
the first concern of the inhabitants. 

The first concern - after unem¬ 
ployment, blight and lack of housing 
- lies ju$t across xhti road from foe 
station, sternly fronted by the 
commanding statues of General and 
Mrs Booth frozen in full fright: it is 
the Salvation Army training head-. 
quarters. The second concern is 
King's College Hospital and the 
Mandsley, spreading inexorably, like 
a tumour through this part of foe 
metropolis. The -third is Nonhead 
cemetery, a few moments along the 
line.- - .-. 

In the early 1970s, Denmark Hill 
station retamedconsiderable vestig¬ 
es of its former glory. The booking 
hall was a veritable palace; there was 
fine ironwork, brickwork, glazed 
arcades, a good booking office, a 
stationer’s shop, a grand; long-case' 
clock, and some original timber 
filigree work. little by little, British 
Rail let it go. The dock stopped, and 
theq^ranishedwthe stationers closed;, 
the timberworK remained unpainted 
and rotted; some was sawn offr 
broken windows were sealed with 
hardbound; rubbish collected on foe 
embankment, and puddles on the 
platform. 

Day by day commuters witnessed" 
the accelerating consequences of 
neglect. By 1976, foe station’s 
condition had reached such a state 
that it was selected, to represent 
London in the national Facelift 
competition organized by The 
Architect magazine (how defunct). 

One entry, by Toin Jestice, 
extrapolated- from foe hill-palace! 
nature of foe station, 'and.proposed., 
statues, a fountain, cypress trees, 
pedimented station signs*-and a • 
painted. Sistin e-chapel roof .beneath ' 
the* road bridge which passes over 
the platform - all at least two years 
before suchideas tecamte accepted 
as mainstream post modernism (and 
he only meant it as a Jeu d esprit). 

Despite considerable public inter- 
CSV _ there was no response from. 
British Rail. They, had relegated 
Denmark Hill to eventual replace- ! 
ment, to the steel and glass boxes' 

J foai pass for stations in Maze Hill 
and Streatham. . 

Indeed, the underlying policy had 
been cteariy stated by the then 
Southern Region general mateagerir" 
his contribution to Railway-Stations 
qf. the Southern Rj^iotCr .-.fihe 
complete reconstruction with mod¬ 
em methods; and .materials', is the 
only way to gei rid of a picture of ate 
outdated form of transport! in foe 
public’s mind” 

A godsend for British Rail arrived 
one night in March 1980 when an 
areonm burnt out the roof of the 
fooKng halL Enter British-Raa, 
hastily, -with gangs of workmen to 
maim-things -safe-and by -doing; so 
demolishing fax more than- . the 
arsonist, destroying spectacular : 

carved stonework and patterned 
brickwork, and the upper-parts-e(- 
the walls. The rump was-sealed oflj 
dearly destined for a journey to foe 
goods yard in foe sky. - . .. r -.■ 

The Camberwell Society, on bring 
told by a BR public rclatiain 
spokesman that they should, instead' 
of complaining, “put their monej 
where their mouths .are” to pay-for1 
foe difference between a moderir 
station and the restoration of th& 
old, promenaded foe streets eoBecty 
ing money,.- 

They opened'ate appeal. 
raised £4,000 from local people. 
Jeremy Bennett, the sodcty> chair¬ 
man, aided by Jack Jones '(former 
TGWU general secretary) and Terry 
Jones (former Monty Python) 'foes 
handed the operation over tofot- 
Soufowark Environment Trust 
which would become the agentTir 
further restoration, together with foe: 
cheque for £4,000 duly blessed by 
Sir John Betjeman. 

Enter Sir Peter Parker, with an 
environmental panel from BR. 
Perhaps the local initiative could 
extricate BR, quite literally, fron t 
hole, by taking on responsibility for 
tiie station building,- Negotiations^ 
took a year, at the end of which tie - 
Southwark Environment Trust-hriT 
an option of a 40-year tease <m'the' 
building, a beneficial occupier, and: 
an interesting pattern of financial:: 
contributions: £34,000 . raised by- 
itself through collections and private; 
charities; £56,000 from the Hiricfk - 
Bufldings Council for foe restoration1., 
of a listed building; £201000 from foe. 
GLQ and a grant from British .Rau l 
to match the total pouted for pound 
(probably still cheaper fee BR foa^ 
the costs of demolition and Tptwt0d- ~ 
ing).-. ... 

The proposed-use for fo&bufidnig: 
is a real ale pub with beer brewed on^ 
foe premises. The locaBr';nm- 
enihusiastic since foe tarilfling*?., 

id with a commum*?. being restored 
use. : • v.;'. 

Most importantly, fte teborion* 
ground work undertaken.' by the- 
Camberwell Society should mak&n 
easier for similar, organizations '’ip d®. 
the same dsevfoere. For onoe firing' 
Rail. had.grasped foe-concept-te 
leasing out, its staff proved 
laxly helpfizL On theother hand, nob;, 
every community is. blessed wifo.- 
forma: trade .umoii^ -gimcraF se^:- 
retaries or Monty Python?, SQ 
win have to redy on-this Case.is A 
precedent . v 

Unfortunately, not every sta^ j 
building, for wind British .lUpJjft.. 
little -affection.can be ,so 
isolated and re-used. .*• 

On Saturday the Gfvifc Tffo® '. 
presented the Qimh«Wefl SociOT 
with its Pride qf Place connw®' - 
dation: for their efforts t&:saro 
station, at-a. ceremony cofflpk**Lr 
with real He-in theist^on 
two weeks;Boqfesr.bqpbarv 
restoration woxk^. It could be jBg; 
start of a? new. 
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FIRMNESS PAYS AT COWLEY 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
'-f 

Motivefor attending Prague conference Tempting myth of party manifestos 

The return of industrial strife to 
the Cowley factory of British 
Ley land was taken in many 
quarters as the most convincing 
evidence yet that the economy 
was truly on the mend. Within 
weeks of the company launching 
a car with great sales potential, 
the Maestro, and being for die 
first time in some years in a 
position to 'promise' its workers 
not retrenchment and cutbacks, 
but production bonuses and 
secure jobs, 5,000 of that same 
workforce went on strike and 
brought the plant to a standstill. . 

Four weeks later the two 
aspects of the dispute which 
stand out most are its apparent 
triviality, and the obvious bitter¬ 
ness and resentment that many 
of the strikers feel towards BL. 

Now, with the prospects of a . 
return to work-blighter than at 
any time since the strike began, 
thanks to a night of hard 
bargaining between the manage¬ 
ment and the leaders of the two 
main unions involved^ Mr Tory 
Duffy of the engineers and Mr 
Moss Evans of the Transport 
and General Workers, the ques¬ 
tion is whether that bitterness 
will force a continuation of the 
strike, or whether the proposed 
settlement will allow, more 
normal industrial relations pro^ 
cedures to reassert themselves. 

But first, how does the 
settlement deal, with the seem¬ 
ingly trivial issue which pro¬ 
voked the strike - die desire by 
the management to make all its 
employees work “bell to bei!” 
and so to abolish the established 
practice whereby they all docked 

offafewmmutes early at the end 
of each drift? - 

Here die company has 
a victory. It seems to have 
persuaded the union leaders that 
it is not going to withdraw its 
demand, that all its employees 
must work for the full time for 
which they are paid. So it should 
be in a -position to secure a 
further increase in output, which 
on the company’s figures is 
equivalent to a hundred metre 
cars a week, worth an extra £25 
million a; year. Moreover, the 
company can fairly claim. to 
have demonstrated its willing¬ 
ness to stand firm and to face a 
potentially: .crippling strike at .a 
time when itwould have been all 
too .easy for it to return to the 
practice, of the 1960s, when 
strikes were simply bought off in 
order to keep the production 
lines, moving. It has therefore 
given its answer to many who 
believed that the determination 
of management to manage 
would crumble once the unions; 
reasserted themselves and were 
no longer cowed by the threat of 
unemployment. • 

But if this strike at 0>wky is a 
symptom of a much deeper 
discontent - and this seems to be 
the case - then dealing with the 
symptom cannot count as.a total 
victory, unless there is a parallel 
attack on the basic disease. : 

Here too there appears to have 
been a change, a concession by 
management . which,' : though 
outwardly not - significant,: is 
enough of a breakthrough for the 
union leaders to fed that they 

too’ have some honour from the 
proposed peace. What manage- 

. ment has agreed to .is the 
creation.,of a . joint committee 

, which will-examine the state of 
industrial relations in the plant 

-with. th&' specific' purpose of 
findmg but what has gone wrong 
at the plant' This should in 
union eyes atjeast provide the 
' key for a less autocratic style of 
management — a shift away from 
the . take it dr leave it approach, 

. personified -- by Sir Michael 
EdwardeSy in .favour of consu2- 
tationand Agreement 

- Whether or not this is desir¬ 
able depends on whether both 
sufes can bd'trusted. Manage¬ 
ment must "not use it as an 

'. excuse for weakness; unions 
must refrain from being mind- 

' lessly obstructive. And it has to 
be aid that the precedents on 
both sides have not always been 
encouraging. 

That said, it is surely in the 
interests of both sides to try to 
move forward along this path, so 
that . the resolution of this 
conflict does not merely fertilize 
the seeds of the next one. 
Management seems to under- 
stand'this, as indeed do the trade 
union leaders. They still have to 
persuade the shop stewards and 
the strikers themselves. But if 
die shop floor does indeed want 
job security coupled with a 
greater degree of harmony than 

^ existed before, then the settie- 
r ment holds out that promise - 
provided both sides are prepared 
'to wade at ft. On that basis the 
men should accept the settle¬ 
ment, and they probably wilL 

SOUTHERN EUROPE TURNS PALE PINK 
April 25 m Lisbon: the day of the 
red carnations, when the young 
officers of the Armed Forces 
Movement overthrew the half- 
century-old dictatorship, open¬ 
ing the way to independence for 
Portugal's African colonies and 
to democracy for Portugal itself 
How long ago that seems. Today 
is in feet the ninth anniversary 
and the Portuguese are voting 
again,' but the novelty and 
excitement of ft have longsince 
worn off. . .■ . ....... 

Democracy is not mainly to 
blame for economic troubles 
which Portugal shares 'wfth.the 
rest of the world. But ejected 
governments have not • been 
notably successful in managing 
those troubles. The expected 
victory of Dr Mario Soares’s 
Socialist party in today’s poll 
will not if it is confirmed, be a 
sign of renewed confidence in 
proposals for social betterment 
through democratic change. The 
electorate will be calling back to 
power a man and a party .who 
have failed before (in 1976-78), 
for little better reason than that, 
things have now got even worse 
under their opponents. ... 

The Democratic. Alliance, in 
power since 1979,. has been 
steadily disintegrating .sihpe the 
tragic death of its leader,. Dr 
Francisco Sa Carneiro, in the air 
crash of December 4, 1980. Its 

situation has been compared td 
that of 5pain V Centre Demo¬ 
cratic Union which collapsed last 
year while stifl ih office, and was 

' kept alive on a kind of political 
respirator jnst long enough for 
Senor Gonz&kz’s Sodalists to 
win - the election. Both were 
governments of the centre-right 
which had responded well 

: endugfe to-the jfohtical require-, 
'meats of a particular moment .in. 
their . country’s • history,',' but 

. possessed neither a coherent 
' ideology nor-an organized' .base 
in- the country. ..Both lost all 
cohesion and aedlbiHty once 
^separated from their 'founder- 
leader (m the Spanish case Sefior 
Adolfo Su&rez who was forced to i 
resign in 1281). . . • 

There are differences, though. 
In Spain the UGD had governed 
continuously since the first post- . 
Branco elections. The Socialists 
were a new, untried force, still - 
carrying with them a great many' 
hopes for change even though 
they were careful to campaign on' 
a' very moderate programme. 
Also-, Spain’s weighted system of 
proportional - •: representation 
made it relatively easy for them 
to win an overall -parliamentary 
majority. Dr Soares in Portugal 
has little hope, of achieving that, 
and has said that even if be did . 
he would prefer not to govern 
alone. JEs. electoral. platform 
consists almost entirely of warn¬ 

ings about the gravity of the 
country's economic position and 
the years of austerity that lie 

• ahead. ■ 
* The most probable outcome 
seems to be a centre coalition led 
by the Socialists and joined as 
junior partner by the Social 
Democrats, the leading party in 
the outgoing Government. But 
the Social Democrats are in such 
disarray that it may take them a 
month or . more to decide 
whether to join such a coalition 
and, if so, under what leader. 
The deletion, in short, may well 
solve very little. 

The same is true of the early 
general election which the Italian 
Socialists seem intent on forcing 
in ..their , country, despite the 
opposition of their own elder 
statesman. President - PertinL 
Their : leader, 'Signor Bettino 
Craxi, has pronounced a death 
sentence on the Government of 
Signor Eanfani,. which is less 
than five- months oldi without 
saying clearly either what is 
wrong with it or with what kind 
•of. government he would like to 
replace ft. He hopes, evidently, 
to benefit from the fide that has 
brought gains to Socialist parties 
throughout Southern Europe - 
ironically at a time When the. 
French Socialist 'Government, 
which started . the trend, is 
already floundering in grave 

- economic difficulties. 

A BLEAK ANNIVERSARY 
Soviet plans to enforce “cele¬ 
bration” parades in Kabul on 
Wednesday to. mark the revol¬ 
ution five years, .ago. which 
installed a pro-Soviet Marxist 
regime are threatened by Afghan 
insurgents. The. occupation 
forces in Afghanistan have again 
bora .reinforced and are now; 
striking at insurgent positions in 
regions around Herat in the 
north-west. Heavy fighting is 
also reported near the. Afghan- 
Soviet frontier, and earlier this 
month three guerrilla factions, 
formerly tetter rivals unable to 
cooperate, joined forces to 
ambush. a. Soviet military con-, 
voy. The cost to the . USSR in 
casuattiesand resources is grow¬ 
ing. ■' - '• 

Bui despite the involvement, 
of the United Nations Organiza¬ 
tion in the quest for a political 
solution,' there is_no indication' 
that Mr -Andropov wishes to 
reverse the policy of hispretje- 
cessor. ForaEthe opprobrium of 
world public opinion, fife USSR 
now has troops' only a few 
hundred utiles from foe. Indian 
Ocean, and is ; in a\strong' 
position to influenceLthe oouise 
of events In ruaghboiirmg Tran 
and Pakisfen .at a;~timc pf 
internal crisis.v v'-j-v 

Five.,- years of leftist and' 

marriages - and any marriage of 
a girl not yet sixteen.. The 
crushing debts -of. the poorest 
peasants were' cancelled, and 
usury was abolished. Much- 
needed agrarian, reforms- were 
promised. .. 
- •• 1191111111 '-months.-file - Khalq 
party ousted its Pardiam rivals 
mid took sole controL. Attempts 
at progressive. - reforms con¬ 
tinued, with women gaining foil 
legaL-rights,, for example. .Rut 
trying - to implement agrarian 
tefonn .by. crude - restrictions on 
individual lafrd holdings showed. 
a complete lack of understanding 
for. the complexities of Afghan 
peasant femung. The population 
was -further ahenated from: the 
regime by . the: thousands ."of 
Soviet “advisers” inAfghanis- 

~ fan j with their colonialist atti¬ 
tudes and . determination to 
install the same Soviet “rivffizar: 
tion” enforced in foe 1920s in 
the neighbouring Muslim lands 
of foe USSR-; - ■ • 

The “white man's burden' 
was an acceptable attitude for' 
many enlightened.people in the’ 
last century, but even then foe' 
Russian Empire was noU an- 
attractive example^of■ imperial¬ 
ism. The present Soviet version 
would be particnlariy'repugnant 
ia a. devout Muslim 'country,. 
even if ft were not bring imposed 

force of arms. The. thousands.- 

ward Afghanistan.. The; coup operations a@inst the insurgents 
d'etat which overthrewPteadeut- and in atrocities against village 
Daud ou April -27{ T978 insfaflpd j populations, have instated m ; 
a coalition government opposed Afghans, a-hostiEtV^ against foe 
to “fei^afisra^ It banned forced -USSR::' Which-: WiU .five: .for" 

generations even after the fight¬ 
ing stops. . .; . . 

The Soviet . invasion of Dec¬ 
ember 1979 certainly ensured 
that foe Kabul regime would 
remain an obedient Soviet pup¬ 
pet But it could not put an end 
to the vicious factional strife 
among the Afghan Marxist-Leni- 
riists, and it certainly guaranteed 
that in - foe minds of most 

■ Afghans the regime Was damned 
as the mouthpiece of a hated 
alien invader. . Material progress 
for the population is clearly 
impossible while Moscow con¬ 
tinues with its colonialist war. ■' 

Suggestions that a change of 
policy would' follow when Mr 
Andropov succeeded Brezhnev 
have proved premature. There, 
las been a tendency in the West 
to exaggerate “indications” such 
as the increased reporting in foe 
generally reticent Soviet press of 
casualties suffered by Soviet 
troops tn battle wftti foe insur¬ 
gents. In feet some of foe cases 
recently' given prominence in 
Moscow newspapers -were actu¬ 
ary .foe same “heroic deaths” 

; reported - months before for 
propaganda reasons in foe .local 
Soviet press. 

: • The governments of foe West 
and. the . non-aligned countries 
must redouble their efforts to 
persuade'foe-Soviet leaders that 
much more, is to be. gained by 

reinforcing them. No doubt-Mr 
Malcplm Riflrind will be . stres¬ 
sing this message on behalf r df 
Britain in Moscow today at: the 
begjnmng ofhis official visit. ■- 

From the Chairman of the National 
Peace Council 
Sir, Your leader, “The peace of 
Prague" (April 21X was unworthy 
and a confirmation that Hisagrgr.- 
ment on important issues has given 
way to ' enmity of spirit which 
vitiates mutual undemanding and 

‘conciliation I do not refer to your 
remarks on the Work! Peace Council 
but to those directed rat “people 
concerned with day to day manage- 
ment of the. CND”, one of our 
member organizations. 

To "Wirns malign inlwif or' 
manipulative wizardry is somewhat 
presumptuous (although bandwag- 
gon-jumping . is not unknown) 
particularly by those whose own 
political preferences do not en¬ 
compass an urgent or constructive 
approach tO difWPimraftTi* iww* 

A. phenomenon ffle CND. might 
be expected to provoke curiosity and 
sober analysis rather than dam¬ 
nation . bid even quite reputable 
critics, such as the Bow Group,-have 
failed to use the openness of the ~ 
peace movement to get hold of the 
real ferns,' on which credible opinion 
should be based. 

For anyone who knows people 
like Joan Ruddock or Bruce Kent, or 
who has witnessed the dedicated 
energy of their coDeagues, the 
insinuations and attacks on their 
integrity are TftwwipreliwniHhle amt 
deeply disxDusiomng. They serve a 
popular and growing movement 
which is not susceptible to manipu¬ 
lation or anything ihn 
discipline with the political parties. 

The peace movement is not 
interested in “one-sided disarma¬ 
ment”. It is interested in initiatives 
Which would Start the Htgarmam mt 
process moving after 35 years of 
fruitless multilateral negotiations. 
Joan Ruddock surely has a point 
when she criticizes the Govern¬ 
ment’s record. Certainly inter¬ 
national tension and conflict has not 
noticeably diminished and arma¬ 
ments have increased in both 
numbers and • sophistication 
throughout foe world without cease 
since 1950. 

Wad we been invited we would 
have given serious consideration to 
sending an observer to Prague as we 
did- to the World Peace Council's 
conference in Warsaw in 1977. This 
would have been in die context of 
having a mcxe vigorous presence at 
the European Nudear Disarmament 
conference in Beilin. next month 
which has drawn vitriolic condem¬ 
nation from foe Soviet Peace 
Committee. . 

This body, Hke so many commen¬ 
tators here, has felled to compre¬ 
hend the nature of the non-aligned 
and independent peace movement 
and its concern. for harassed 
counterparts in Eastern Europe. But 
if politicians from opposmg parties 
diave to collaborate to make our - 
system work, and if governments 
wife diametrically opposed philos¬ 
ophies striving towards military . 
superiority can still maintain diplo¬ 
matic links and jointly ran inter¬ 
national agencies, who is to suggest 

Thieves abroad . 
From Frau Reinhard Marks 
Sir.' A. note of warning should be 
sounded not -only- to-.-Britons 
pfenning to visit Seville (letter, April 
16) but also to diplomats having to 
live in London. The town seems 
infested with thieves, who prey on 
foreigners. 

On April 9, when I returned from 
a visit to the local library in the 
afternoon, thieves bad visited our 
small, fully, furnished. fuUy serviced 
flat in London, SW1. The doors were 
locked as.l bad kit them, and there 
seemed to be complete knowledge of 
where to find tilings. 

All my jewellery, was stolen, my 
money, my diplomatic passport, my 
bank cheques and savings book, my 
luggage keys, my alarm -dock, 
crocodile handbag, cassette recorder 

Trade with Japan 
From Mr James Y. Bourlet 
Sir, In'dealing with Japan, British 
interests differ greatly fft>m those of 
other EEC members. 

.Primarily, .tins arises because 
Britain's “comparative advantage” 
Ees in “invisihles”, whilst that of 
Germany and ' the - other members 
lies ia manufactures. Strong “invis¬ 
ible” exports from Britain to Japan 
result'in an overall surplus on 
current account, year after year - in 
19&1 hearty $2bn. Other leading 
Commonwealth countries, though 
for' different reasons, also run 
surpluses with JapanCanaria 
nearly three quarters of a billion 
dollars in 1981 and AustraKa/New 
Zealand a similar sum. 

In contrast, the rest of the EEC 
runs heavy deficits - in particular, 
Germany, winch Bundesbank fig¬ 
ures showed had a current account 
deficit with Japan in 1981 ofSJbn. 

The EEC Commission stance here 
in Tokyo is to emphasize visible 
trade deficits (arguing for Japanese 
export restraints, higher prices in 
Europe and increased penetration 
for- manufactures into Japan) and 
completely ignore “invisibles”. 
Correspondingly, one can observe a 
major campaign by German export¬ 
ing companies in Japan - every¬ 
where one now sees BMWs, 
Mercedes and VWs - and German 
wine is - available in all “off 
licences”. German exports to Japan 
increased dramatically during 1982. 

One result of this is that German- 
Japanese industrial links are being 
jreatiy strengthened; witness the 

rapidly increasing direct investment 
by Japanese companies m Germany 
and the dramatic fill in the 
proportion of Japanese-EEC invest¬ 
ment, coming to Britain — down to 
only 12 per cent in 1981. Another 
result is that Japan win take steps to 
IGUUbC lOVWUK UUpvliA, 

by deliberately “assisting" shipping 
and insurance, etc. 

Britain must state her own 
requirements independently in 
Tokyo. The Japanese are perfectly. 
willing to oblige (as they did in. 
limiting car shipments) and ; “bar-: 

that it is improper or worse for non¬ 
governmental organizations to seek 
contact with and information from 
tty* peoples and institutions who 
share our common interest in 
averting nudear war? 

Peaces wo important to be left to 
only governments. Official peace 
committees and the World Peace 
Council being what they are, those 
who go to Prague should be capable 
of distinguishing between govern¬ 
ment-inspired messages and the 
fruits of dialogue with real people. 
There are also some harsh truths 
which need transmission. Not to try 
would be irresponsible. 
Yours faithfully, 
TONY SMYTHE, Chairman, 
National Peace Council. 
29 Great James Street, Wpr 
April 22. ■ 

From • Mr Ray Whitney. MP for 
Wycombe (Conservative) 
Sir, Bruce Kent is quick to protest 

' '(April 22) that the issue of CND's 
attendance at the World Peace 
CounriTs forthcoming jamboree in 
Prague is not quite as simple as it 
was made out to be in your leading 
article of April 21. 

1 fear it is Mr Kent's own 
approach which is dangerously 
simplistic. He justifies cooperation 
with Moscow's “peace" apparatus 
on the grounds that CND supports 
organisations disliked by foe Rus¬ 
sians. So what? He himself presum¬ 
ably supports foe Roman Catholic 
Church and parliamentary democ¬ 
racy. both disliked in Moscow. 
Hence his special value on -a 
communist platform decked out 
with every non-communist banner 
that Moscow can muster. 

Even if Mr Kent cannot under¬ 
stand what a scoop his presence in 
Prague will represent for the WPC, I 
am sure it was a point fully 
appreciated by foe hard left which 
now has such a significant presence 
within foe mysterious inner councils 
of CND. 

Certainly Mr Kent is right to 
emphasise that we must continue to 
try to communicate with the 
Soviets, but he and his colleagues 
should understand that the World 
Peace Council is an instrument of 
one-way propaganda rather than 
two-way communication. Together 
with a group of parliamentary 

coDeagues, I attempted yesterday to 
communicate with the Soviet 
delegation now m London to 
participate in the Anglo-Soviet 
round table discussions. 

The very hard line taken by 
Academician Tikhvinslri and his 
team would surely have convinced 
all but the most starry-eyed or 
purblind CND supporter that peace 
can only be preserved by serious and 
responsible negotiation rather than, 
by participation in Soviet propa¬ 
ganda Jests and one-sided Western 
disarmament. ••• 
Sincerely, 
RAY WHITNEY, 
House of Commons. 
April 22. 

with all cassettes, radio, -wedding 
ring and my husband's silver Parker 
pen. He visited a sauna that fateful 
afternoon. Nothing was searched or 
gone through! • 

Having been round the world 
over the past 27 years I had to come 
to the freeest, most civilised country 
in the world to have this revolting 
and deeply hurtful experience. 

Feefing absolutely frightened and 
insecure my stay in London, to 
which I had looked forward with 
great joy and expectation,- has been 
spoiled. The police, just like the 
police in Seville, seem powerless to 
control and stop the thieves which 
are round and about London town. 
Sincerely, 
CORONA MARKS, ' 
Embassy of foe Federal Republic of 
Germany, 
Bcterave Square. SW1. 
Apni 7. 

gaining weight" by the EEC is 
laughably irrelevant. 

For British ministers to leave such 
trade negotiations in foe hands of 
the EEC, resulting in wrong policy 
derisions (for example over video 
cassette recorders) suggests a disin¬ 
terest in British interests bordering 
oh negligence f 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES Y. BOURLET, 
Faculty of Commerce, 
15-45 Mita 2-chome, 
Minato-kn. 
Tokyo 108, 
Japan. = 
April 8. ' • 

From the Director of the Anglo- 
Japanese Economic Institute 
Sir, Mr Norman MacLeod's letter 
(March 16) on the United King¬ 
dom's invisibles surplus with Japan 
reminds me that the British side has 
never seen eye to eye with foe 
Japanese ou this subject This 
institute tried in vain for -years to 
secure British figures to set against 
those produced annually by the 
Bank of Japan, so we always 
published the Japanese version and 
the British went by default 

Eventually the United Kingdom 
side laikf-ri of “differences in the 
ways Japan and the United King¬ 
dom coDect and assess their 
statistics" and gave figures falling far 
short of the Japanese estimates: and 
now Mr MacLeod says Japan's 
method “greatly exaggerates the 
surplus'". 

But the Bank of Japan's details - 
like Britain's, I presume, and other 
nations* - are compiled in accord¬ 
ance with foe International Monet¬ 
ary Fund's Balance of Payments 
Manual. The British Committee on 
Invisible Exports, in surveying 
world invisible trade, seems per¬ 
fectly happy to quote IMF sources in 
relation to Japan and Britain. 

I do hope Japanese experts won’t 

exaggerated" or “misleading”. 
Yours faithfully. 
REGINALD Director, 

From Lord Alport 
Sir, As all political parties are in the 
process of producing their mani¬ 
festos for the next election, it is an 
appropriate moment to try to 
dispose of the myth of foe 
manifesto. 

The manifesto of any party is at 
best a statement of its aspirations in 
the event of its being returned to 
power and at worst ah attempt to 
fool most of foe people most of foe 
time. It is not a commitment to any 
detailed policies, nor does it entitle a 
future government to cany out 
every item in its manifesto regard¬ 
less of current public opinion of the 
changing character of the national 
interest. No party - and least of all a 
party in opposition- can foresee the 
practicalities of power for a year, let 
alone five years, ahead. 

The myth of foe manifesto was 
given some substance - strangely 
enough - by the late Lord Salisbury's 
doctrine that foe Conservative 
majority in foe House of Lords 
would not oppose in principle any 
legislation coming to it from a 
Labour government with a 
majority in the House of Com¬ 
mons, provided that the measure 
had been embodied in its election 
manifesto. 

I suspect that Lord Salisbury was 

Minister and shares 
From Lord Coclfield 
Sir, In the House of Commons on 
March 30 Mr Dennis Cana van. MP, 
sought to introduce a Bill to prevent 
any takeover of Anderson Strath¬ 
clyde pic by Charter Consolidated. 
In foe course of his speech be 
suggested in the clearest terms that 
my public denial that 1 had abused 
my position as a member of the 
Cabinet and of the Government by 
dealing in foe shares of a company 
which was seeking to take over 
Anderson Strathclyde was untrue. I 
need not emphasize the gravity of 
this allegation. It is without a 
scintilla of justification. 

The facts are that on November 6, 
1974, four and a half years before 1 
became a minister and seven and a 
half years before I became Secretary 
of State, I added to my small 
portfolio of Stock Exchange holdings 
2,500 shares in Charter Consoli¬ 
dated. 1 have retained these shares 
in unchanged beneficial ownership 
since that date and retain them stilL 

On April 6, 1982,1 was appointed 
Secretary of State for Trade. On 

Aid to Third World 
From the Director of Voluntary 
Service Overseas 
Sir. We were interested to read 
Professors Bauer’s and Yamey*s 
views on aid and development 
published in Monday's issue of The 
Times last week (April II). Their 
assertions that “aid cannot signifi¬ 
cantly promote Third World devel¬ 
opment nor relieve poverty" will 
surprise the villagers of Abora 
Patoako in Ghana, who . have 
increased their own food supplies 
through initially using the skilly of a 
VSO agriculturist; and the Eritrean 
refugees who have requested train¬ 
ing by a VSO mobile building unit 
so that they can construct their own 
schools and health centres in the 
South Sudan; and foe Nepali 
weavers who are expanding their 
markets and increasing their sales 
with foe assistance of VSO volun¬ 
teer, Pam McLauchlan; and the 
many millions of other people 

more concerned for foe continu¬ 
ation of a scond Chamber in the 
British Parliament than he was 
with constitutional proprieties. 

When foe electors of this country 
vote at an election they do so, not 
because they necessarily agree with 
or have even read all foe small 
print of the party manifestos, but 
because in their judgment foe time 
has come either to get rid of the 
present government or to give it a 
few. more years of power. 

Those who give a party a 
majority at an election - foe so- 
called floating, voters - are influ¬ 
enced by the previous govern¬ 
ment's record, foe personalities of 
the various parties, both national 
and local, and an instinct as to 
where foe public and their private 
interests lie. 

It would be a pity if foe fate 
Lord Salisbury's brilliant essay in 
constitutional pragmatism were 
thought to justify successive 
governments in giving effect to 
every detail in their election 
manifestos. After all, we know that 
there is always a temptation to try 
to fool some of foe people some of 
foe time. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALPORT. 
House of Lords. 
April 19. 

April 9. 1982, I requested my 
bankers to arrange the transfer of all 
foe shares 1 owned into their name. 
The transfer was duly carried out 
and all my shares are now held in 
the bank's name. 

So far as the Charter Consolidated 
affair was concerned, I decided that 
even though my small shareholding 
represented only 0.0025 per cent of 
Charter Consolidated (ridiculously 
referred to by Mr Canavan as my 
“vested interest”) I should take no 
part in the decision on the reference 
and 1 have played no part in it. I 
have neither been consulted nor 
expressed any view about any 
official derision relating to it. 

Mr Canavan apparently observed 
that the entry in foe company's 
register relating to the shares in my 
own name had been closed. He 

. failed to note that the same shares 
were held in uninterrupted owner¬ 
ship by a nominee so that there had 
in fact been no dealings of any kind 
with my shares on my behalf 
Yours faithfully, 
COCKFIELD, 
House of Lords. 
April 21. . 

throughout the Third World who are 
increasing their own self-reliance 
and capacity for self determination 
with technical oooperation from 
western development agencies. 

Western aid has been an indis¬ 
pensable part of the means through 
which foe people of the Abora 
cooperative, the Showak building 
unit, Dhankuta village industries 
and many more community initiat¬ 
ives throughout the Third World 
have achieved some economic and 
social progress for themselves. And 
because these projects exist, others 
of the poorer people in many parts 
of the world have some hope for a 
better future. 

Aid is effective if channelled in 
the right direction. The people of 
Abora, and Showak, and Dhankuta 
will tell foe learned professors so. 
Yonn faithfully, 
FRANK JUDD, Director, 
Voluntary Service Overseas, 
9 Belgrave Square, SW1. 

Endangered species ? In camera 
From Mr Christopher Ward 

-Sir, As Fleet Street is never at its 
most accurate when reporting its 
own affairs, I would be obliged if I 
could correct errors in various 
reports about my recent departure 
from foe Daily Express. 

I was not dismissed. I would still 
be editor today' if I had accepted 
Lord Matthews's proposal to ap¬ 
point Sir Larry Lamb as editor-in- 
chief. Lord Matthews envisaged a 
successful partnership between Sir 
Larry and myself. I saw the 
appointment as an unacceptable 
erosion of foe editor's authority, a 
recipe for internal anarchy and a 
dangerous precedent for afl editors. I 
was not willing to stay on and edit in 
those circumstances and conse¬ 
quently Sir Larry was appointed 
editor instead of editor-in-chief. 

Reports of a pay-off totalling 
£160,000 are, unfortunately, an 
exaggeration; my farewell wasn't 
tearful, it was cheerful; my grand¬ 
father, not my uncle, drowned on 
the Titanic and he played foe violin, 
not the clarinet, in - the ship's 
orchestra; I didn't tell my staff; or 
anyone else, that April 15 was an 
unlucky date for my family - it 
wasn’t until I read The Times next 
day that I was even aware of the 
"coincidence" of losing my job on 
foe anniversary of foe sinking of the 
Titanic. 

I am not re-joining the Daily 
Mirror, as the current issue of foe 
Spectator confidently states. I am 
enjoying a well-earned rest before 
deciding what to do next. 

Incidentally, Daily Express edi¬ 
tors are not the endangered species 
Lend Cudlipp suggests in his 
»muring letter to you last Friday. 
History Shows that Express editors, 
when dklndged from their nest, flap 
foeir wings and soar off- to new 
habitats where they thrive. 

Mr Robert Edwards, Mr Roger 
Wood .and Mr Derek Jameson all 
became successful editors of other 
newspapers and remain so today. 
Mr' Afestaxr Burnet is a .dis¬ 
tinguished television news present. 
Indeed, the experience of fighting off 
nred&tors -at the Exnre** nnlv 
sharpens the survival instinct and 
enables ns to adapt to any teoam or 
climate. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHRISTOPHER WARD, 
43 St Mam-Road, SW6. 
April 24, 

From Mr H. Justin Evans • 
Sir, In 1957, with a colleague, I gave 
evidence to a select committee of the 
House of Commons as a representa¬ 
tive of a national voluntary body. I 
am aghast at the suggestion that 
television cameras might have been 
allowed admission to foe proceed¬ 
ings. 

Their presence' would have 
radically altered foe whole atmos¬ 
phere of foe session at which 
questions were answered .freely and 
frankly without any inhibiting 
factor, such as would have been 
provided by foe presence of 
cameras. As foe whole of the oral 
evidence was published verbatim in 
the committee’s report, it is difficult 
to see what public interest would 
have been served by foe measure 
proposed yesterday in foe House of 
Commons. 
Yours faithfully. 
H. JUSTIN EVANS, 
Glebe House, 
Church Stratton, Shropshire. 
April 14. 

Sotheby’s ‘synergy* 
From Mr Michael Vallely 
Sir. When Geraldine Norman 
described (April 15) Sotheby’s use of 
foe term “synergy" to explain the 
perrieved lack of understanding, in 
foe proposal by Mr Cogan and 
Mr Swfd, she quoted Webster’s 
definition: “combined action or 
operation, (as of muscles or nerves)". 

Perhaps your correspondent 
underestimates Sotheby's mastery of 
transatlantic jargon which, she 
suggests, may be distorting com¬ 
munication between the parties. 
Professor H. Igor Ansoff of 
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, 
used the word “synergy” to describe 
“an effect which can produce a 
combined return on the firm's 
resources greater than foe sum of its 
parts - frequently referred to as ‘2+2 
" 5* ” (Corporate Strategy,\ Pelican, 
2981 p75) and accepted usage by, for 
example, John Aigenti and D. E 
Hussey. 

Ibis is, therefore, apposite in 
relation to a takeover, merger 

r j T j r ^uuuiiu. 
Sotheby's, m alleging an absence of 
synagy, may be giving faint praise. 
Yours etc, 
MICHAEL VALLELY. 
2 Prospect Race, 
Holly Walk. 
Hampstead Old Village, NWS. 
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Westernizing the Imam 
The Home Office has had great it is, perhaps, -a “Western” 
difficulty in deciding exactly response, and will be all the 
who is and who is not an Imam, more Western as the new 
When' a local Muslim: com- European Council of Mosques 
raunity seeks someone to lead begins to spawn its inevitable I its worship in its mosque, more substructure of committees and 
likely than not a converted subcommittees, 
house or shop, it may prefer to If the attempt succeeds. 

WINDSOR rASTTF inis evening m a whu*™*? **,«*,. 
*prit^: The Duke of Edinburgh, « 
Fresidem of the Federation 
Equestre Internationale. left Heath- a 

Airpon, London this morning Jean MaxweO-Scotl was U 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight attendance. 
to attend the Volvo 19S3 World ~^ATrn,cn wm icp t r>DGF 
Showjumping Cup Finals in Vienna THATCH^HOUSELQDGt 
and. as President of World wfldlife April 2j: Pnncws. Alexandra and 
Fund International, to attend a the HcmArtgus 
meeting with Officials of World at the Service °f 

Gloucester, President, The Ladies’ house or shop, it may prefer to 
Guild of the St John Ophthalmic look abroad, 10 Pakistan, say. 
Hospital in Jerusalem, was present But it does not follow that the 
this evening at a Centenary Concert man they choose will be 

house or shop, it may prefer to If the attempt succeeds, 
look abroad, to Pakistan, say. which is not yet beyond doubt. 
But it does not follow that the the professionalization of the 

this evening at a Centenary Concert man they choose will be role of Imam will be further 
in theBartwan ^mun, prescnTOtv admitted to Britain. enhanced by Zfce institution of 
die Order of St John M Turning, no doubt, to the training schemes, including 

^STe^ XtoS^u'was in rarest Levant ewmpfc. the erati^a forjta^s. 
attendance. Christian clergyman, unini- Mr Syed Syedain. secretary of 

By Clifford Longley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

, perhaps, .a “Western" now a permanent ingredient in 
*, and will be all the the British population, have not 
Western as the new been very responsive to Arab 
m Council of Mosques attempts to ofier them Icader- 
to spawn its inevitable ship- • , ... 
cture of committees and The Aitf* commuiuues in 
unhtees Bn tain, on the whole better 
he attempt succeeds, educated but more transient 
s not yet beyond doubt, than those from the subconti- 
>fessionalization of the neitf, are divided by what 

imam will be further divides them- m the Middle 
enhanced by the institution of East* .... 
training schemes, including There is a Libyan connexion 

Christian clergyman, immi- Mr Syed Syedain, secretary of 
gration officers have assumed the organizing committee which 
that Muslim religious leader- has launched the European 

Wildlife Fund - Austria. UM raorc 
Mr Brian McGrath is in to conun 

attendance. versary ■ 
By command of The Queen, the Geoige s i 

Lord Somerleyton (Lord in Waiting) . Lady S 
nas present ax Heathrow Airport, manendi 
London ihis afternoon upon the 
departure of The Sultan of Oman Princess 

this morning in Westminster Abbe) 
to commemorate the 250th Anni¬ 
versary of the founding of Si 
George’s HospiiaL 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

and bade farewell to His Majesty on CoIond-in-Chief, 
Alexandra. Deputy 

Light 
behalf of Her Majesty. 
April 24: The Duke of Edinburgh, 
attended by Mr Brian McGrath, 
arrived at Heathrow Airport. 
London this evening in an aircrafl 
orThe Queen's flight from Austria. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
April 24: A contingent of Queen's 
Scorns and holders of Seoul 
Gallantry Awards attending the 
National Scouts' Service in St 
George's Chapel. Windsor Castle; 
marched past Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mether in the Quadrangle ol 
the Castle this afternoon. 

Lady Elizabeth Bassett and 
Captain the Hon Jeremy Stopford 
»crs in attendance. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr R. J. Bant bo¬ 
und Miss B. L Ward 
The engagement is announced 
between Reset-, son of Mr and Mrs 
J. E. E. Bomber, of Choriey. 
Lancashire, and Belinda, daughter ‘ 
of his Honour Judge Martyn Ward, 
or Colchester. Essex, and Mrs John 
Loyd, of Barbican. London. ECL 

Mr P. D. Chippindale 
and Miss S. J. Crawford 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
Keith Chippindale. of Nether 
Poppleton. York, and Eh Ruth 
Chippindale. of Hariton. Cam¬ 
bridge. and Sarah Jane, only 
daughter of Mrs M. B. Crawford and 
the fate Dr G. E. Crawford, of 
Liverpool 

Mr J. E. Flynn 
and Miss C.C. Gibson 
The engagement is announced 
between 'James, eldest son of Mr 
R. J. Flynn, of Leicester, and Mrs 
M. R. Flynn, of Thurcaston. 
Leicestershire. and Catherine, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L G. 
Gibson, of Stratton. Dorchester. 
Dorset. 

Captain C. Laraen-Bnnuett 
and Mias E. C. A. Dodds 
The engagement is announced 
between Carl Laisen-Burnett, 
Queen's Royal Irish Hussars, son of 

Infantry, will be present at a concert 
given by the Massed Bands and 
Bugles of The Light Infantry and 

ship was a profession, and Council of Mosques, welcomes 
cheeked for academic qualifi- the idea of professionalism, 
cations as evidence. There is including such inevitable details 
nothing in Islamic custom that as a clearing house for transfer- 
requires ah Imam to have such ring imams from one post to 
qualifications. another, recruitment of candi- 

The Home Office can per- dates, qualifications endorsed 
haps be credited with raising the by British universities, and 
education standard of Muslim pension fund arrangements, 
religious headers in Britain, by It is hoped that with a 
excluding those whose standard recognized British source for 
was low. authenticating 

It is an illustration of the Imam, difficulties with Home 

non-clerical religion identity, and various initiatives 
begins to acquire a clergy. to speed that up have run into 

Medical School Appeal and of hie, one ot a number or The British Muslim comm- 
regimental charities, ax the Albeit similar factors tending towards unity has been moving only P°P music, television, and 
Hall on June 30. the professionalization of Isla- very gradually towards national general Western moral stan- 
A memorial serrice for the Eari of mic leadership in Britain. As a coherence and a sense of J—■“ 
Ancaster will be held at St result a non-clerical religion identity, and various initiatives 
Margaret's, Westminster, on April begins to acquire a clergy. to speed that up have run into 
28 at noon. It is such tendencies and all sorts of difficulties. 
A memorial service for Lieutenant- pressures as these that have The British Muslim world 
General Sir Charles Gairdner, late prompted the attempt, marked has tended to mirror many of 
Colonel of the 10th Royal Hussars, by a conference in Wembley the divisions in the wider 
is to be held at the Royal Hospital which ended yesterday, to set Muslim World, but with com- 

31 011 April op a national organization of plications of its own. Indian, 
29. 1983. Trytamc a«vi nuwniip mtminim- DimmII DaUefin: 

s_ to the new European Council of 
of Mosques, in that the sponsor¬ 
ed ship of the first conference came 
an from a body based in Tripoli, 
tes but support for the idea is in 
n, feet more broadly based than 
ils that. Jealousy and rivalry, 

however, are one of the 
to gauntlets that the new organiza- 
3i- tion will have to run. 
cd Lidring a strong sense of 
od unity, this largest of all non- 

Christian minorities in Britain 
a has had difficulty in knowing 

or precisely what it wanted to do, 
of in response to enormous diffi- 
oe culties - most of all, how to 
ill preserve a recognizably Muslim 

culture with their children 
m- exposed to Western education, 
ily pop music, television, and 

It is such tendencies and all sorts of difficulties, 
pressures as these that have The British Musli 

dirrris. 
Some have dreamt of a kind 

of Muslim minis tale, an oasis 
within secular Britain where 
Islamic laws and customs will pressures as these that have The British Muslim world Islamic laws and customs will 

prompted the attempt, marked has tended to mirror many of prevail; others talk of seeking 
by a conference in Wembley the divisions in the wider identity as a religious denomi- 
whicb ended yesterday, to set Muslim World, but with com- nation like one of the Christian 
np a national organization of plications of its own. Indian, churches, an influence rather 
Imams and mosque adminis- Brngaii and Pfliristapj Muslims, than a way of life. 

Mr S. Petty 
and Miss M. L. Jackson 
The er 
between 

7T announce Epg’s ColI^e School, 
younger son of Mr Wimbledon 

Sommer Term begins today. Mr 
Louise, daughter of the late Darnel „irn^ Fraser anlMr Charles 
Jackson and of Mrs Elsa Jackson. oLT'*! .IJL. 

who up a majority and are In pursuit of the former. 
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bodies such as the .Union of 
Muslim Organizations' have 
tried lb campaign for recog¬ 
nition in British law of a special 
status for Muslims, so that 
issues of divorce and inherit¬ 
ance would be controlled by 
Islamic institutions under Isla¬ 
mic law. 

Akin to that is the demand 
for an entirely separate system 
of Mnsfim education. 

BurFariiamcnt is never likely 
to pass' laws removing a section 
of citizens from the jurisdiction 
of the British legal system; and 
those behind the new council of 
mosques seem to recognize thai 

They also recognize that most 
Muslim children will be edu¬ 
cated in state schools, and the 
most they can hope for is a say 
in the type of religious eduction 
their children receive. Building 
up the professional statusof the 
local Imam would help to open 
school doore to them. 

• More can be done to adapt 
Muslim structures so that, they 
make the best of the oppor¬ 
tunities that exist The British 
legal system is not entirely 
incompatible with Islamic law; 
nor is the eduction system 
incompatible with the essentials 
of Islamic education. 

Exploring that potential is the 
necessary next stage in the 
creation of a genuinely British 
Muslim culture, bnt it is hard to 
see it happening without some 
national representative body 
leading the effort. Which body 
it is. only the Muslims them¬ 
selves can decide. 

Appointments in the 
Forces 

Mr C. J. RowIulsob 
and Mbs A. JT. Booth 
The engagement is announced 
between John, eldest son of Mr and 
Mrs N. Rowlimon, of Worieston. 

Rimoul retire at the end of term. 
The chapel will be dedicated by the 
Bishop of Southwark on Ascension 
Day. The school choir will perform 
Brahms’s Requiem at Holy Trinity, 
Sloane Square, an May 14. A 
reception and dinner for old boys 

Cheshire, and Jane, only daughter of ^ me school during or before 
his Honour Judge A. S. Booth, QC, q,c |920s will be held on June 3. 
and Mrs Booth, ofWirraL Cheshire, commemoration Day is on Jane 11, 

the 1920s will be held on Jane 3. 
Commemoration Day is on June 11, 
the junior school speech day on July 
7 and term ends on July 8. Mr P. Spencer 

and Miss C Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Spencer, of Guild- > _ _ ._. , , , 
ford, and CarotinT Moore, of I Summer Tern begins uxiay^ and 

k: • 'Vv ~xsrH:/ ••"^'A 

Monmouth School 

Guildford. 

Mr J M. Stoll sen001 ana tae captain 01 otckct is 

c u (hj-pu to be R S Rear. The new soeoce 
ami Miss 5. H. Pringle _block wffl be opened on May 12 by 
TTie engagement is amounced p^ucess Margaret, Countess of 
between Jonathan, youngest ton of Snnwrfftn. Half-term will start at 

ends on Friday, July 8. A G 
Nicholas continues as bead of 
school and the captain of cricket is 
to be R S Rear. The new science 
block win be opened on May 12 by 

oeiween jonatuan, youngest wn Snowdon. Half-term will start at 
Dr and Mis Lionel J-SwlL of I li20 pm on Friday. May 27. and 
Hampstead, London. NW3, and 
Sara, younger dau^iter of Dr and 
Mis A. W. Pringle, of Haddenham, 
Buckinghams hire. 

Marriages 
Dr J. Seeley 
and Dr F Gar lick 

Mr and Mrs Hairy Burnett, of The 
Milniborpe Winchester. Saturday, April 23, 1983, in New 
Hampshire, and Anne, daughter of York, United States, between Dr 
Mr and Mrs J. Dodds, of Tandragee, 
co Armagh, Northern Ireland. 

Tandragee, John Seeley, only son of Mr and 
fend. Mis F. J. Seeley, of Whitley Bay, 

Northumberland, and Dr Pamela 
Garhcfc, daughter of Sir John and 
Lady Gariidc, of Moor Park, 

announced Hertfordshire. 

Mr D. Lyle Garhcfc, danghi 
and Miss L. Ransome Lady Garlick, 
The enggement is announced Hertfordshire. 
between Douglas, son of Mr and _^ 
Mrs lan Lyle, and Lynne, daughter N. P Mtnett 
of Mr and Mrs William Ransome. and Miss K. M. of Mr and Mrs William Ransome. and Miss K. M. Lacey 

The marriage took place at the 
Mr J. D. C Feele Parish Church of Earley St Peter’s, 
and Miss L M. Newton Reading. Berkshire, on Saturday, 
The engagement is announced April 23, of Dr Nigd Paul Mined 
between Jeremy, son of Mis Vivien and Miss Kathryn Margaret Lacey. 
Feele and the late Richardson Peele, . The bride was given in marriage by 
of Oddington. Gloucester, and Iva, her father, Mr F. E Lacey. A 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Walter reception was held at Sindlesham 
Newton, of Albany, Georgia, USA. Mill Sindlesham.' 

Mr J.D.C. Feele 
and Miss L M. Newton 
The engagement is 

end. on Wednesday, June 1, when 
boarders return. Speech day will be 
on Thursday, July 7, when the 
principal guest wfll be the Right 
Reverend G ERemdorp- 

The Oratory School 
Summer Term begins coday. He 
school captain is S G W Jones. 
Captain of cricket is A W H Barnes. 
Open day will be on June 4, 
followed by half-term until June 8. 
Term ends on July 8. 

Southover Manor, 
Lewes 
Southover Manor School re¬ 
assembles today for the Summer 
Term. Half term is from May 28 to 
June 5. Confirmation is on May 27. 
conducted by the Bishop of Lewes ax 
Southover Parish Gmrch. Old 
Giztf Day will be at Southover cm 
June 23 beginning at 11.00 am and 
term will end with Parents* Day on 
July 9. 

Wellingborough School 
Trinity Term begins today and ends 
on Friday, July 8. The new sports 
hall is to be opened by Lieutenant- 
General Sir Peter Hudson. Old 
Weflingburian, on Saturday, July 2, 
which is also Open Day and Old 
WcUfagburiau Day. 

Birthdays today. 
Sir Charles Abrahams, 69; Sir 
George Baker, 73; Mr J. R. Cater, 
64; Mr Anthony Christopher, 38; Sir 
John Clements. 73; Mr Kenneth 
Davies, 84; Miss Ella Fitzgerald, 63; 
Lord GJadwyn, S3; Mr W. F. R. 

Parliament this week Parliament this week 
_ _ _ . _ __ _ _ Committee report on Uio water Industry. 
Comwtw. potter gJtaPretfW Denote <n mafcrlat on dbxrataiiient *nt to 
committee on me Finance Bt^ Motion on 

WH8 Bn- Tomorrow (2JO); Housing and Bonding 
APCfUaCeSj Amendroenl ROSUlaOlXIS. rnnfnnl pni. mmmltlw- IhW dmr. 

Tomorrow PJtt Debate on OpposUon Wednesday (2^50): Detatee on die second 
maHon on report of the Brandt Conantatac puteh: 

and prtvate tionKta: and on U» optlctens* 
(China to Overseas Visitors) Amendment Qiouopoiy. 
Rcg??lton?-_., - . r„.y. . Tltaaday ea: HwwhiB and Bonding Control 

Wednesday t2J0fc Further WiHS*M. to mi. conmBtee. second day. 
rcnmnltte* on Die Finance BO. EdttcaBon romm(trees Tuesday. EEC 

scoasnmiaee o (Euvirtuuu^^ldencr 
Tnunday C2JOt Okiwtoa of Ctovd tbs ■ of EnvtitiniiMBittd 
^ oIPManm mUDebate 00 tojpran Health Qffloare on the o» or aewagetfudgs 
Conununttf docinwnte on vocmnaiai m 0.451 

SobcomniBMe A (Fbunca. Esmumta 
- Evidence from the 
®cwvrt|*«CAjnmmmon«n» W!L rambdnfl Brttnh Boulters' AssortatKm and other 
steges. RaBng jCaravan SWaO CSeoPmuD bankers cm Ihe European Monetary System. 
(AmendmoiUBn. second reading. Wartniadinr rrr'- stemanmlttee D 
-- --—- (Ateicuintre. Food and Oodsumer Affairs). 

Evidence Hum OT Peter Walker. Moteterof 
SJSSteS^Sne^Se*^ Ag^te^on mewlder rempoct. fter the 

tending Soclet^ Bmidma Sggeg TechnoUw subcwrmtttee I 
(Remote Senstog and JMsUal Mappto®) 

EtertronraenL Stetfeec Prohtem of 
management of urtnn renewal. Wltnewei: 
Halifax BoOdlog Society: Bonding Society 
Association (4.XS). Poragn Affidn: 
Overseas Devdopment SubhComuinee com (ussawyn, Oj; iwr w. r. k. i (Remote senstag aaa Dwm Mazvmoi | r r ■ n »._ 

Hardie, 81; Lord Hayter, 72; the | Ey«en«mnn tiwRny»iSocirty(3.i5^ I UlUYerSlty DCWS 
wttnasseK United Ktagrton OmtcU for 
Overseas Student Affairs VST. Overseas 

Ucester(CRsnaMrlom)BtDaaaOQ, 

Pr^ress of legislation 

read a oral Urae. apt 19; HamwtitR BU 

Earl of Lichfield, 44; Mr David wnneseee: unnwi Kiasdom ocemdt for liunelnflAn 
Madun, 49; Lady Marrc, 63; Vice- Pr(^reSS °* le8islat,0n 
Admiral Sir Frank Mason. 83; foe Comroatees. Otnm and CuBertdgc, Commune. Apr 18; Coroners Juries BUI 
Rev Marcus Morns, 68; Mr Leicester (Crematorium) bhj U0301 read a ant tune. Apt 19: HamnatR bu 
"Buster" Mottram, 28; Sir James Wednesday: butmny and Trade, read Ur utlnl one Leaseboid Floss Reform 

FlimsoS, 66; Mr WUfiam Roadie, 
31; Sir Stanley Rous, 88; Mr David 
Shepherd, 52; Sir Jack Smart, 63; Sir 
David Stephens. 73. 

Royal Society of 
St George 
On St George's Day there was a 
wreath-laying ceremony by the 
Royal Society of St George at the 
Cenotaph, followed by a luncheon. 

On Sunday, April 24. there was a 
patriotic service at St George's 
Church, Hanover Square, in 
Mayfair, attended by, among others, 
the Lord Mayo-of Westminster and 
mayors of Loudon boroughs. 

Wednesday: bdostiy and • Trade, read Ur mtrd tune. Leasehold Flats Reform 
Stttfecb FoDownp meettng witn BritWt Bm tmd Cpnmalonsry Tetevaico Uceneea 
Leytamd. WUnessac Sir Austin Bide and fOr Old Age PenjioMra BID both read a ftrrt 
senior runresentattves trtnn BL <1030). »»■ UasmosmlM Home* Bm. Mental 
ScotUeb Affairs. Subject Dampness tn HeteUi Bm and FUntage sm <au 
twestaB. WUnos: Mr Allan Stewart Under- consoUdaHCn) peseod romalnlno sta»ei. Apr 
Secretary. Scotash Office <1<X30V Webb 20: Sadat SecurHy and JHoutng BeneOta 
Affairs. Sumect Scrutiny « Webn OfBce BBL lead Mrd ttme by 271 lo 1B6. Apr 21: 
quangos. Witness: Land AuOwrtty tor gqiroteani Royalties OWRO Bm and 
Wales (lOJOL Transport. SoMect: Bus Education (Fees and Awards) am read first 
subsidy policy. Witnesses: Amodanoa of Un& AgrfcuDnral Holdinus tAmendmenO 
Metrapottan Authorities Transport CScoUan® Bfll read third Urns. Apr 22: 
and General Worsen' Union (6.15 mwrcud. ^ase of Ffcfc BB1 passed renaming stages: 
EmphtmenL SiMecC Equal Ray Order. Pet Amman Act I9S1 tAnxndmna) Bffl 
Witness: Mr Michael AUaon. Mlnlstte- of andCoronert1 Juries BDL read second Oma. 
State. Emptoymsn <A50). Private BOJ Lo***- Apt 19: Teteconummleattom BUT 

Newcastle 
A charge for £180.000 to endow a 

research lectureship in neuromuscu¬ 
lar disease in the university medical 
school is to be poeseaded on April 
25. Most of foe money.has come 
from the William Leech Property 
Trust. 

Dr WDfiam Leech, a phflantfcro- 

woiid he was known by an pafrrmingsiraigfatthrough flj 
appropriate nickname, "Falfta". mrtwlent Captae years; per. 

Bom Eari Kenneth Hines m hap*. »t was thtte that he 
Onquesne, Pennsylvania on aapitreo the detadKd; rasouci. 
December 2S, 1905. he grew up ® air oT a ran hnent oa 
in a musical family: his father natteiuiK, tnetmnnomc nner- 
played the trumpet whh a brass vaisoflhe uura and the sevemh 
band and his mother was an. w** he pinkor finger wiufc ajj 
organist. The young Hines. around him mobsters flattened 
studied with teachers in Pit- hoodlums with Thompstm 
tebmgh and. while still at • Xuns. 
school, performed by nightia Hines’s big band revet 
dubs, assembling and strength- achieved the ummstakeabfe 
ening the components of a character of those of his 
technique which were to mate contemporaries Ellington and 
him a virtuoso. Hmp*. but the ensemble was 

^ sssris :SSSSSS 
Johnson. Inlu aft 1H& north from New Orieans dun^: ^ bami ^ 

the great imgratioii ttet era, Hines acquhed md 

encoaSsi mnsiSrarf fa* 

^ ml92V pie. Clariie Parker, W«tWl 
Sy«. Billy Edwinemd-S 

ed with Armstrong’s Stompws Vaughan passed through hk 
m May. _ of that year, .but rgn^ turning the hand imo an 

COj^abnSt|S lnttrrlSfS'19^ important breeding ground far sora until the latter half of 1928, som unm ineinnernanra the coming styUstfo convulse 
when Armstrong's new Hot 0f hebon. 
Five, including Hines, recorded . 
both as a unit and as members The ensemme was disbanded 
of Carroll Dickerson’s Orches- » 1948, and Hines rqoiaed 
tra. Among the maaerpieces Armstrong’s group, the AD 
they created woe “West End Stars, for three yeara Thereafier 
Blues”, prefaced by Armstrong’s he Rved ndanvely qnietly in San 
classic introduction, and Rancisco, occasionally leading 
“Weather Bird” a duet for a small group; he was contem- 
trumpet and piano: plating retirement when, in 

1964. three concerts at the Little 
Whether in imitation of Theatre in New York led in hi< 

plating retirement when, in 
1964. three concerts at the Utde 

of Theatre in New York led lo fas 
Armstrong or not,. Hines was * rediscovery by the jazz world, 
developing a piano technique By now Hines was the 
which became known as “tram- complete jazz pianist, ;hf 
pet style”. His right hand master of every technique; and 
concentrated - on single-note he toured the world with his 
fines, as if transcribed from a groups (usually, to the critics' 
wind instrument,, while his left chagrin, including a pop singer 
hand became a support, feeding as light relief), visiting Britain, 
a variety of harmonic in for- where he performed at. the 
mation and rhythmic impetus. American Embassy as-well as at 
When, later on, his playing Ronnie Scott's Club, on several 
became more orchestral in occasions, 
scope, this was because he had For ail the achievements and 
led his own big bands for many satisfactions of his bier yean, 
years and, in the context of a however, Hines's true destiny 
small group, he chose to had been played out in those six 
translate the mass and the dnve months of 1928, when his 
of brass and reeds to the creative Imagination introduced 
keyboard. 

“Trumpet 
to jazz dements of flexibility 

m- and independence which were 
ydlved a transliteration of to sfape its future as a means of 
smaller elements of_ style, individual and collective et- 
induding an adaptation of passion. 

BUSTER CRABBE 
Buster Crabbe, who died at Paramount 

his home in Arizona at the age tested 40 of the a;.*letes who 
of 75, on April 23, had as a had participated in the Ins 
swimmer, been a world record Angeles Games, Crabbe was 
holder and Olympic champion- among those to be offered a 
for the United States, before contract and thereafter his good 
going into films where he lodes saw him through wen 
lecame a leading man in *3' over 100 films during his career, 

pictures. . . .. 
Though 'Born in California These included such stalwarts 

Crabbe grew up in Hawaii gs King of the Jungle (1933); a 
where his father had moved, Taizan elm, Torzcui the Few- 
and learned to swim as a small (1933); and Buck Rogers 
child. At school he excelled in 0939). bat it was perhaps as 
all sports and when he sobs®- Flash Gordon, that he btxaunc 
qnently concentrated on swim- best known to his audiences, in 
unjng he soon began breaking a number of films pOiUayiag 
domestic records. In all he was adventures of the space 
to hold 16 world records and ^eru* 
after being a reserve for the He also appeared on tete- 
United States at the 1928 vision and had business inter- 
Olympics in Amsterdam, won csts, as'well as being an active 
the gold medal in the 400 promoter of physical fitness, 
metres freestyle event m Los which led him to write a book 
Angeles in 1932. on calisthenics. 

He also appeared on tele¬ 
vision and had business inter- 

on calisthenics. 

MR SIDNEY HENSCHEL 

George at foe Committees, dura and GunerUge. 
jv a luncheon. Utaater fCremaiorluni) Bffl (10 JO). 
4, Tbunday: Private Bffl Committees. 
2A* IJKXtt was a Gtnm am GottertHge. Ltecwter (Crama- 
t St Gerage s urtamjBuuiaso). 

Squar^*,. .^1 Lords. Today OJSm (endear Mstedal 
axnong otffczs, (Offroces) bol mini reading. MhceBanenua 

Westminster ana 

read second ttme. Aw 19: Energy BID 
*»**« COlWTrtTW stage. Pom CRwtoctton of 
Dean Bm read second tow. Apr 20: King** 

piat. and Mr A. NeO McQueen, life advertisement director of the 
president of foe Newcastle and Financial Times for many years 
district branch of foe Muscular and since his retirement con- 
Dystropfay Group of Great Britain, <mitant to the board of that 

SSKMSSJSS --W* died on April 24 

development trust 

rawea^w21- lgvrtQ*o^agj 

London boroughs. 
Afterwards there ms a reception at j T _|iic ndfog residue of her property to 
foe headquarters of the Royal! -“titlesl “Lll» foeRNLL 
Society of St Geoige in Belgravia. | Major-General Vkoout Bridge- ^ Ay«m Key. of Ayiaham, 

1 man, of Minster kry, Shropshire^ <atl“ valued ■» 
estate valued at £433,601 net. £536.860 net 

Tnn Dora Gertrude Cm, of Mill Hill. KettUte-Greeawood, Mrs trances 
vridsj a mm* London, left estate valued at Mary, of Cambridge-£298^28 
Professor Randolph Quirk, Vice- £210,603 neL She left £10,000 each Grist. 
Chancellor of London University, to Dr Barnardo’s and the Salvation Hove 
has been elected an Honorary * - • - - - 
Master of the Bench of Gray's Inn. 

Mrs Violet Minnie, of 
-£326,761 

Army, £3.000 each to the RSPCA. Hofeate. Mu Dorothy Somerville 
PDSA and NSPCC, and £10,000 WUcock»ofHale_£311,856 

Sotheby’s 
FOUNDED 1744 W 

New Bond Street. Tet (Ol) 4938080 
34-35 New Bead Street, T71A2AA 
Mon. 25tfc (11 am) Single Leaves ft Miniatures from 
Western Bhunhintcd Mnnaacripo. Tues. 28thi (11 aaa) 
Important Ifatian Maiolica & Other Condoeatal 

TTuffs 28tk (11 am & 230 pm) Clocks & Watchea. 
Fri ^rA.(llam)18foGcimnyEagliriiFBrnknni 

Sc. George Street, Tet (01) 493 soso 
1 & 2 St-George Street, W1A 2AA 
Thun. 23th: (11 am) British Drawings & Waterctrfotm 
1769-19301c Watercolocra oflrish Interest 

Ujk Gmk 
V-\ Am OrpnvneJ.SxMf f'***BmaStCa^BTSMe&r&rvtcalfaM U*& 

TmiUaao Coat, Mamm Cam, Br^orL Tet BafrnMtSU 

Btoomfidd Place 
Tel: (01) 493 8080 New Bond Street, W1 
Tub. 26th: (LI mi) Hebrew Books. Wed. 27ik (10.30 am) 
Rue & Imnpcsslve WinesVintage Port. 
ISaix 2&k Al na)Decorativo4m Pan I, Ansft 
Crafts, Art Nottvcan A Art Dcco. Fri 23th: (10J0 am) 
Decorative Arts Part n, Ait Pottery JkStndio 
Ccraxnks 

=News from Sodieb^8^ 
Hn^kh Renzhsance Works of -An 

(e 1480-1625) from eO fields can beaooqatcd 

mini lit May for i special sale on Monday 

11th July. 

VOHdint Street, Fast Sale Service 
Teh (01)4938080^6 Qoaduit Streep W1R9TR 
Tues. 36tk (3 pm) aiffi lollowmg day: (2 pm) European 
Ceramice, Waadies, JeneOery, EngUrii & Foreign 
Sflrcr, Plated & Ahi«l Wares, Objects oTVcrtn, Art 
Nouveau 

Chester, Cheshire Tet (0244) 315531 
27m narii WetL: Silver & Jcwdlery. Thun. 5?h Afay 
(11 am) Sporting Sale, mclBdliTgPictHres, Prims, 
Trophies, i r ?: czes. Bone Drama Carriages 2t 
CoDecUHra* Jsems 

Piflboroin^i, West suhci 
Tel- (07982)3831 
Thh vxtk, Turs, Than. & Friz Furniture, Bronaes, 
Clock*, Printings, Shvee, Jewellery 

Sidney Henschel, Until be became advertisement 
director he also served as 
advertisement watiHgwr of the 
Investors Chronicle. 

“5 During foe .last war be 
red 89*^' Ajml combined foe duties of motor- 
Fbrmeriy advertisement fofg correqxmdmL wifogog^ 

manager of foe Yorkshire Past ^ vertosgmenl manager for bout 
he joined the old Financial publications. 
News in the same capacity and He was a founder and 
continued in that role when it member of the- Guild . of 
became foe Financial Times. Motoring Writers. ’' 

MAJ-GEN D. T. COW AN 
M^jor-General David Ten- that year, 

nant Cowan, CB, CBE, DSO, He commanded foe & 
MC, who ched an Ajpril 15 at Gurkha Rifles in 193940 art 
the age of 86, served with the after a spell at GHQ Irtj* 
2nd Battalion the Argyll and served from 1942 or 1945 ® 
Sutherland Highlanders in Burma as GOC J7fo Intifeo 
France where he rained his MC, Division. From 1945 to 1WJ 
until 1917, when he transferred whm he retiredvhe comxnjuk®1 
to the Gurkha Rifles in which foe Brixifo and Indian Ifiris®1. 
toe took part in foe 3rd Afghan. British Commonwealth O^8* 
War and foe Wwriristan Cam- pation Force Japan- - 
pamn in 1919and 192a He was a Deputy Iieute®?* 

1932 to 1934 he was for Devon from:1953-to:!9" 
Chief Instructor at the Indian jmri vgj Hon Commart®® 
Military Academy and in 1937 Empire ViDage for the VIJ 
was mentioned in despatches in Empire and Commoawrt“ 
the Waziristan Operations of Games in Wales in 195*. 

WALTERSLEZAK 
Walter the Austrian films eff which he appealed1® 

character actor, was found dead, more than tweaty. 
apparently of a sdf-mfficted Hjc sm production of 

April 21. He was 80.. uy -T*»^ Angels.^ 

Slesdc, who -was bora in^ Fanny. 
Vienna on May 3, 1902, earner. His .fitaK=began? 

films of .which he app?®**? 
more than twenty. -; 

The stage production 
My Sister:was his first 
meat and fatef 
included My Three Aiagp&r 
Fanny, - 

His began? 
Tfnnn /t TT/ntmimann.-lB' 

Latest appointments Apcfl2L Hewas80- : wctaae&My itoie A 
Latest afoiomtmems include: Mr ^Stesak, who was bora in' ‘ Fanny: - 
Jahn FnfeSearioBa to be head- Vienna on May 3;..1902, earner. His -films:begato X . 
masw of faamcore School, Scar- of. a welt-known Austrian. Upon a Honeymoon is- 

^ Scptembeiv ni foeatikad family. But he went to and induded ^ titles iJSksg*. 
United States in the 1930s. Inspector General <I940V&>**, 

^ Q^ea ^ tfibreafter. September (\96lXm& 
a™00,, on the New York stage "and -in theD&edives (1964). - 
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Donald Pleasence, long the odd mail 
out among our leading actors, 

tomorrow appears as Dr Johnson in 
BBCl’s controversial Tfe Falklands 

Factor. Interview by Bryan Appleyard 

Donald Pleasence gazed into the pale 
spring light of Aibermarie Street, a 
hint of madness in his eyes. Suddenly 
the bald bead swivelled chameleon- 
like in response to the movement of a' 
waiter in a far comer of the room. 
The poor minion scuttled away. 

Most of this did not happen. It 
should have done but it did noL 
Pleasence in the flesh is not at all 
sinister, displays very few signs of 
madness and only swivels at the 
request of the photographer. Indeed 
he is evidently a little impatient with 
the very word “sinister". “I'm a kind 
of lovable figure really. I'm loved by 
middle-aged women. They’re my 
fans. When men stop me in the street 
for my autograph it's always for their 
wives, who must be about 50." • - 

But, whether he likes it or not, the 
latter half of Pleasence’s career has 
been marked by sinister roles, odd 
characters and, failing that, people 
under pressure to the point of 
madness. Nothing could have more 
completely made the point than the 
television ads for Pils - “the odd 
lager*. 

It was not ever thus. In the late 
Fifties he was everybody’s idea of the 
common man, a role he played 
month after month in the five 
television dramas of the time. 
Happily he recalls those interminable 
travelling salesmen and the days 
when directors used to cry “Let's get 
Pleasence for the ordinary bloke!” 

But even as he hankers after the 
commonplace be exposes his an¬ 

archic strcalc “Adore have much 
more control in five television. 
Millions of people watching and you 
ran do anything. 1 used to have this - 
fantasy that I would go home in the 
middle of a play and turn on my set - 
to watch my next entrance - I knew ; 
that nobody was going to come on-" 
He unleashes his wheezy pimHffe, his. 

. most characteristic sound apart from 
the sudden, unnerving swoop ,into a - 
whisper which punctuates hjff con- - 
versation. • 

-But. after the dramas, - came the 
television series Armchair Mystery 
Theatre of which he was host and 
occasional star. The public attached 
the name to the face and the face to - 
an air of mystery, to a sense that 
something rather strange was going 
on. But it could not simply have been 
the effect of easting At the age of. 1 & 
Pleasence left his first job as a 
booking clerk at Swinton Station in 
Yorkshire — “my parents - had 
influence". He told the station 
master he was off to become an actor. 
Finding this very odd the railway 
company sent in a high-poWered 
auditor to discover if he rad been 
selling bogus first-class tickets and 
was attempting to abscond, with the 
proceeds. The label “odd" was stuck- 
on early. 

Pleasence: “Pm a kind of lavaMe 
figure really. Fm loved by 
middle-aged women. They Ye my 
fans...” 

Labelled or not,-he is now an- 
eminently bankable property. Stage 
parts appear to b6 available when¬ 
ever he wants them , and he travels 
continually to play in a steady flow of 

films." Now he is in Mexico working 
on Frankenstein's Great Aunt Tilly. 

“I only make odd films, that's the 
point. If they made interesting, films 
Then I -would appear in interesting 
films. But the feet is that only horror 
movies are made at the moment. 
Thu at least is a funny horror film 
and Trb quite looking forward to it." 
With a little prompting he drifts into 
a happy reminiscence about Cul-de- 
sac, the Roman .Polanski film in 
which he portrays a nice guy driven 
mad by his wife and friends. 

“1 was watching a couple of films 
I'd rented from the video shop round 
the comer, and I thought films have 
got so complicated. They’re all shot 
like commercials - your nose, your 
glasses and so on. And I thought how 
wonderful to see. a film like Cul-de- 
sac. The essence of that film is what 

you read into it, not what the director 
puts into it by way of fancy cutting. It 
was a straightforward film in the 
sense that it could have happened - 
like Waiting for Godot. The weirdest 
things are those which bear a 
resemblance to the truth.” 

The Falklands Factor - Don 
SbaWs play to be shown on BBC 1 
tomorrow - bears a very dose 
resemblance to one truth and a 
slightly more distant similarity to 
another. The first is the invasion of 
the Falklands by the Spanish in 1770 
and the second is the invasion by the 
'Argentinians in 1982. The BBC is 
running it as a Play for Today, the 
first historical drama to appear in the 
slot. Pleasence plays Dr Samuel 
Johnson, who was persuaded by the 
Prime Minister, Lord North, to write 
a pamphlet against war with Spain. 

Johnson at the tune was 
with poverty and the fear 
madness, not to mention a vigorous 
hatred of the pro-war writer Junius, 
the scribe Who Supported Onr Boys. 

“I think it’s very important to 

remember that when Johnson was 
doing the pamphlet on the Falklands 
he thought himself to be on the verge 
of insanity. It was a genuine fear so 
fer as I can tell from the books I’ve 
read...” - be swoops into the 
whisper- “... but how do you know 
about history? He didn't have any 
money, never had any money, just 
worried all the time about what was 
his place in the world and whether 
he’d made a terrible mistake.” 

Pleasence’s thoughts on the great 
Doctor have produced a performance 
which is startlingly at odds with the 

coflee-tjabfe book image of the portly 
mandarin of Eng. Lit. There are still 
the perfectly turned sentences but 
they are delivered as from the depths 
of a vastly depressed souL The 
Pleasence whisper is used to elabor¬ 
ate the effect of a man drifting back 
and forth from the here and now. 
Small wonder that he gets so few 
common man parts when he does the 
uncommon ones so uncommonly 
well. 

But it afl leaves him with a slightly 
maverick image, as if all this oddness 
somehow puts him outside the scope 
of the term “distinguished actor”. 
And “maverick” is certainly a term 
be warms to a good deal more than 
“sinister”. 

“Yes. I think so. I don’t like 
establishment people who know what 
they’re doing or... I must be precise 
about this .... I think everything 
changes from day to day and I can't 
see myself as a precise figure, as 
somebody who always knows what is 
right and what is wrong... 1 don’t. I 
don’t know what is going to happen 
tomorrow . . .” (whispers) “The 
world is full of people who know 
exactly what’s going to happen 
tomorrow, which seems to me lo be a 
pity...” 

He drifts off into thought but turns 
abruptly back into the alert pro¬ 
fessional when the photographer asks 
him to pose. Obediently he turns up 
his collar and gazes out into the pale 
spring light of Albemarle Street, a 
hint of madness in his eyes.... 

Dance 

Contemporary 
Ballets 
Paris Opera/ 
Theatre de la Ville 

The big hit with most of the 
public in the Soin&e de Ballets 
Contemporains at the Paris 
Op£ra was Alvin Alley’s Au 
Bord du precipice, about the 
destruction of a pop-star mu¬ 
sician through adulation* sex 
and drugs. Across town at the 
The&tre de la Ville, Karofe 
Armitage has been astonishing 
audiences of the Optra Ballet’s 
Experimental Group (GRCOP) 
not only by the violent energy 
of her dancing but by the rock- 
concert volume of her music. 

But first, something com¬ 
pletely different and no less 
original. The other creation in 
the programme at the Opfira 
itself was a work lasting half an 
hour for only two dancers and a 
pianist The' music is eight of 
the 12 Etudes for piano by 
Debussy, excellently played by 
Georges Pludennacher. The 
choreographer is Andrew de 
Groat, who first won attention 
with his work for Robert 
Wilson's “operas” but lately has 
made ballets as a freelance and 
for his own group. 

The dancers were Wilfrids 
Piollet and Jean Guizerix, 
husband and wife stars of the 
Op&ra. who have long been 
interested in using their pro¬ 
digious classical technique for 
contemporary ends. De Groat 
says be has tried to make the 
work an equal collaboration of 
dancers, choreography and. 
music: there are set and free 
passages, and the relation of 
dance to music is different in 
each Etude. 

NouvelLe Luna starts with 
solos, gradually building a 
relationship between the two 
dancers that the most of 
their remarkable rapport; so 
that communication sometimes 
occurs right across the huge 
stage, and they even seem 
mutually aware without needing 
to be able to see the other. A 
decor (by de Groat)_of delibera¬ 
tely artificial-1 ooking plastic 
clouds is brought into ■ the 
action, descending and rising 
again; two doves also take part 
at one moment 

The action is an extraordi¬ 
nary mixture of natural move-, 
men*, and ballet ■ technique; 
building on Rollet’s strong feet 
and Guizerix’s powerful jump, 
also the remarkable control that 
enables both to accomplish the 
ipost delicate gradations of 
effect, as subtle and varied as 
the music. Physically, lo sustain 
such movement so long and 
accurately is a tour de force, but 
equally impressive is the 
onotional quality they; convey. 

This work was an . oasis of 
quiet, senative and absolutely 
gripping artistry between Glen . 
Twey*s highly rhetorical Volun¬ 
taries, which began the biH, and 
Alley’s new work that ended it. 
Perhaps it is not surprising that- 
some people left the theatre at 

. the intermission others 
were only just arriving (I was. 
there the day after the premia^ 
and . woni-of-mouih spaatte 

qUjl*ultorddu pridpice is a wiki 
extravaganza that never sb up 
for" a moment- " The. character 

; called simply He has an opening 
‘solo in a white suit (the jacket 
worn open to reveal a bare 
chest), then changed to. back, 
leather. His wife his desire ana 
driu&aresB represented haf-Ste* 
in * series- of hwrea»agly." 
revealingrights, sometimes 

worn with a huge cloak or 
strands of scariet ribbon trailing 
behind. After the dpening,.He is. 
scarcely ever alone: fens, push¬ 
ers and! a host of other 
attendants frock the stagn 

The music, a mixture of. 
modern styles in a recording 
(“As fefls1 Wichita, ' so fells 
Wichita Falls”) by Pat Metheny 
and Lyle Mays, is-restless, with 
an edgy pulse; but there is 
something dija vu about the 
whole piece, its evocation of the 
Sordid Sixties'rattaer empty and 
obvious; The energy and glany 
onr ofthe dancers explains the 
popular enthusiasm, especially 
for Patrick Dupond, infinitely 
knowing and blatant as He 
(Charles Jude, in another cast, 
lacks confidence in his own hip- 
wriggUng), and Eric. Vn-An as 
the rising star who edxpses him 
in the hectic finale - definitely a 
name to watch.- 
■ a Karole. Armitage puts her 
high-voltage-energy. to a fer 

. more contemporarypurpose 
both in Massacre on MacDour 
gall Street, which she staged for 
a French cast, and in The Last 
Gone Dance, fox herself and 
Michael Clark as guests on one 
of the GRCOP programmes. 
Compared with her pieces, the 
contributions by- the group’s 
own choreographers (Jacques 
Gamier, Maguy Marin; Ulysses 
Dove and Carolyn Carlson in 
the two shows I saw) are 
insipid: ■ often starting with a 
good concept; but not backing it 
with enough movement inven¬ 
tion to hold the interest. 

The title Massacre on Mae- 
Dougall Street hints at a respect, 
for Balanchine - Armitage used 
to dance his ballets in Geneva 
before coming via5 Merce 
Cunningham to her , present 
independent style. Her other 
piece at the Th&ltre de la Ville 
even used elements of rather 
formal pas de deux parinoing 
at times, although always with a 
new angle, and there is nothing 
formal about the relationship 
between her and dark, which is 
displayed as.fiercely aggresrve.. 

Dressed by Charles Atlas in 
outrageous mixtures of colour, 
shape and pattern, 'with fre¬ 
quent changes of dothes, 
footwear and even wigs, Anni- 
tage and her dancers in both 
works convey the sort of self- 
contained disregard and assur¬ 
ance one sees in many of 
today's young people. The 
contained quality of it is 
important in; the result what 
everyone notices in Annilage’s 
choreography is its forcefuhiess, 
but that makes its effect partly 
by contrast wife a cool, waxy 
stillness, especially in her own 
performances. 

Massacre is danced to record¬ 
ed mush:' of Rhys Chatham, 

Theatre 
Antony and 
Cleopatra 
Young Yic T- 
The schooT parties packing into 
ihe Ypuug VIc to see their set 
book are greetedby a Voytek set 
of .baroque^. splendour that 
seems rather to herald a 
performance of AU for Love. I 
hope they will not be pat off 
Keith Hade’s production .Is as 
successful a demonstration as I 
have seen ; of blending and 
inventing styles and periods.: 

A headless heroic statue Oust 
as apt for - this hero as for 
Lorenzaccio) dominates a -flight 
of steps down'which'a cascade 
of crashed and gathered doth- 
ef-gold spreads from its torso to 
cover the forestage. Antony’s 
classical _• breastplate and tan 
leather trousers (impudently 
planted with a.Wy up mint) sit 
comfortably beside die imitat¬ 
ion ofVeroneseixrCaesax’s and 

Enobarbus’s mflrtarycostames 
and a featherwieght lavender 
tulle confection for.'Cleopatra 

. which she could have worn to a 
first night at Covent Garden. 

. So modi for Pippy Brad¬ 
shaw’s costumes. I am less 
happy about the actors inside 
than; the distinguished name* 
here are not at their best, and 
there is some mighty dim work 
Tow down in the order. 

Again and again, the n*n«r* 
of a scene or the reading of a 
line seems to owe most to the 
director’s intelligence, and loses 
spontaneity. So many qualities 
in this extraordinary play have 

.to be brought out and balanced: 
the sheer stature of the charac¬ 
ters, the intimacy and immedi¬ 
acy that expresses itself in some 
of the most emotionally pierc¬ 
ing lines in Shakespeare, the 
rhetoric alternating with dia¬ 
logue that constantly flickers 

.with.'the subtlest bawdy over¬ 
tones. 

There is much mere light and 
shade, in this langiiay than 

most of the cast seem to be 
aware The sense of histronic 
danger, risking a really big effect 
(I know schools audiences do 
not help, sniggering as they do 
at the sight of a snake), is 
missing too; and it matters in 
this play more than most 

Since I last saw him, Keith 
Baxter (Antony) has become 
smartly crop-headed and has 
acquired a fine throaty sonority, 
invaluable for this old warrior, 
as well as a beard tike the 
Ghost's In Hamlet, “a sable 
silvered” He. gets away with 
some splendidly butch business, 
swinging his tall Queen of Egypt 
(Judy Pfcrfitt) into the air for 
“Here is my space ... the 
nobleness of life is to do thus” 
and departing from Sextus 
Pompeius’s drinking session 
hoisting Octavius (Brian Dea¬ 
con) in one hand and his host in 
the other. That is lair, at least. 

on Jeffery Kissoon's Pompeius, 
who approaches a parody of 
old-school Old Vic acting. 

He is also horribly moving in 
Antony’s first despair: “The 
bind bids me tread no more 
upon ’t, it is ashamed to bear 
me..But the topmost peaks 
elude-him. as they do Oust) with 
Barry Stanton's Enobarbus, 
however well his tough desen- 
chanted manner tells in the 
more terse, natural exchanges. 

Noble profile notwithstand¬ 
ing, Miss Parfitt’s grace is firmly 
European and, so far from 
reaching for the olive make-up, 
she takes to a loose gown and 
sandals more naturally than 
Glenda Jackson, in unhappier 
circumstances, ever could. 
Some lovers of the play may 
miss the dusky Eastern promise 
and think it necessary: that 
depends on taste. 

Anthony Masters Keith Baxter's old warrior, 
with Jeffery Bassoon 

RPO/Mennhin 
Festival Hall 

with whom she worked in her 
Drastic Classicism. For - The 
last Gone Dance Armitage-has 
the composer David Linton on 
stage, playing a gleaming collec¬ 
tion of percussion in duet with 
pre-recorded tapes. Although 
fee idiom is entirely different, 
the .relationship of musician 
and two dancers is asintepse as 
xaNoicvdkLunesitbeOptcs. . 

Perhaps somebody should try 
pitting the two works in 
tffnrtom on one programme* 
Although outwardly contrasted, 
they have a lot in common, 
chiefly the serious use of > 
scrupulously polished technique 
to accomplish something new 
feat develops rather • than 
disregards tradition-. Novelty 
alone,' tike patriotism, is .not 
enough; ,'amid a rufe. .of- 

; fro vetoes. Armitage "• and de 
Groat offer something more. -■ 

: <. jobu Perdval 

The “Sold Out”, sign was up on 
Friday night when’ the RJPO’s 
President: and Associate. Con- 
doctor (not to be confused with 
any of the five other conductors 
who at present-hold titles with 
this orchestra) made a rare 
appearance: ; life name of 
Yehudi Menuhin 'draws the 
crowds whether he is doing 
what he does best or whether he 
is conducting. F am not such a 
spoilsport as-to suggest that any 
concert which involves his 
musicianship could be less than 
an exalted experience, and in 
feet his account of Beethoven’s 
“Pastoral” -Symphony was . a 
warm-hearted, enjoyable one. 

The RPCfs leader did much 
of the work, translating 
Menuhin's affectionate gestures 
into directions which the 
orchestra could follow. If the 
conductor never quite seemed 

Chicago SO/Soiti 

sure whether he was beating in 
two or four or just encouraging 

. with a generally circular mo¬ 
tion, he at least set apt speeds 
and -only a couple of times 
pulled them about too much; he 
provided a humane, gentle 
approach to the work within 
which the orchestra’s competent 
playing could function.. 

It follows that this was an 
entirely unexploratory reading: 
1 still live in £ope of a first 

. movement which bounces off 
the strings and a storm 
sequence in' which cellos and 
basses can be heard. 

The first half included 
Mozart's Concerto for flute and 
harp, with Jean-Ftexre Rampal 
and Marisa Robles - the former 
effervescent, but giving little 
attention to niceties of inton¬ 
ation (his main finale entry was 
wildly off-pitch), the latter 
nervous but determined in heir 
constant figuration. In each 
movelnent the soloists paused 
to-include a tittle confection of 

Concerts 
their own (the cadenzas cer¬ 
tainly had nothing to do with 
Mozart): Miss Robles’s caden- 
tial whooshes drew delighted 
gasps from the appreciative 
house, and even Mr Menuhin 
seemed quite surprised as be 
headed for the downbeat. - 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Songmakers’ 
Almanac 
Wigmore HaH 

I saw only one red rose on 
Saturday for Shakespeare and St 
George: "Let us garlands bring” 
was the generous response from 
the Songmakers' Almanac in 
one of their most enriching 
entertainments. 

The obvious, in the forth of a 
superfluity of sounds and sweet 
airs, was avoided, as was, 
generally speaking; the coy and 

the didactic. Instead we had six 
artfully planned acts, with 
Prologue (Dankworth’s “Coin¬ 
pleat Works”} and Epilogue 
(faery envois from Tippett and 
Wolf). In between came Germ¬ 
any, Denmark, Scotland, Russia 
-and England, with “A Garland 
of Fancies” in the middle to 
enable us to hear Poulenc's and 
Britten’s exquisite settings of 
“TbU me where is fancy bred". 
Sarah Walker sang tfiem with 
fitting tenderness and whimsy. 

Compliments were variously 
paid: from Frank Harris (“If 
Shakespeare had asked I would 
have had to submit”) to Heine, 
who felt Shakespeare's only 
feult lay in being an English¬ 
man. To try to prove the point 
we had Schubert's “Horch! 
borch! die Lerch” from Sheila 
Armstrong, and the Antony and 
Cleopatra “Trinklied” from 
Peter Savidge. 

The biggest compliment 
perhaps was Graham Johnson's 
compilation of the Strauss and 

Brahms Ophelia songs. Sheila 
Armstrong, starting with 
Brahms's unaccompanied 
“How should I your true love 
know”, gave a finely judged 
portrayal of Ophelia’s develop¬ 
ing destruction, using tellingly 
even the weaker parts of her 
voice. Berlioz’s “Death of 
Ophelia” followed from Sarah 
Walker, with Peter Savidge 
providing a postscript from 
Shostakovich in his dark, 
declamatory setting of Marina 
Tsvetayeva’s “Hamlet’s Dia¬ 
logue with his own Con¬ 
science”. 

It was good to be reminded 
too, in his setting of Sonnet 66, 
of the historical ubiquity of 
“Art made tongue-tied by 
authority” before turning to 
England and, among others 
better known, Sarah Walker's 
perceptive performance of 
Rubbra's “Take, O lake those 
lips away”. 

Hilary Finch 

J1 

Television 

Ill-starred 
scenario 

James Galway’s Music in lime 
is the title of a good popular 
introduction to music published 
jointly by Mitchell Beazley and1 
Channel 4. On the cover, in 
smaller type, it says “written by 
wniiam Mann”. In coffee-table 
television spin-offs the real 
author counts for less than fee 
star who lends his glittering 
name. 

Music in Time the series 
(Channel 4) is a big inter¬ 
national co-production for 
which Mann acts as “music 
consultant”. Someone else con¬ 
tributes a “scenario”, and 
Galway pops out like a jack-in- 
the-box to add what the 
handout calls his “infectious 
enthusiasm” to the proceedings. 
Yesterday, while the cameras 
ranged over choristers; candles, 
carvings, crucifixes and more 
choristers (the scenario?), Gal¬ 
way piped up with little remarks 
designed to prove that medieval 
muse is uot really frightening at 
all. One wished he would either 
pipe down, or else get his own 
pipe out and play it The 
musical juxtapositions were 
indeed interesting but what this 
eye-glazing programme desper¬ 
ately needed was some of feat 
genuinely infectious enthusiasm 
which Mann brings to the book. 
But that alas, would not have 
been permitted by the scenario. 

1 have not yet caught up with 
Jane Glover’s Orchestra, which 
BBC1 are running'at roughly 
the same time, but I have not 
missed a minute of BBC2’s 
riveting series Alfred Brendel 
Masterclass. "The pedal mark¬ 
ings Beethoven wrote are not 
there for nothing. Whoever 
ignores them is committing a 
crime”, said the guru apropos a 
noted trouble-spot in the “Tem¬ 
pest" Sonata. “If you feel 
something you shouldn't inter¬ 
fere by knowing it.” The 
tuneless growl and almost 
spastic fecial expressions with 
which he accompanies his own 
playing somehow reinforce the 
impression that he is right in 
there among the mysteries. 

In Wise Man and the Wheel 
(Channel 4) James Bellini 
delivered a new blow to the 
portly person of Richard Atten¬ 
borough by suggesting that his 
emaciated hero was not so 
much a revolutionary as a 
misguided Victorian eccentric. 
The programme, which dwelt at 
length among the dispossessed 
poor, based its simple but 
devastating case on the feet that 
Gandhi’s most enduring legacy 
has been a cruelly efficient 
system of capitalist exploi¬ 
tation. 

The textile workers of Bom¬ 
bay have been on strike for over 
a year, and have even been 
joined by the police in demon¬ 
strating for higher wages. 
Violence, said Bellini with 
pugnacious glee, was now a real 
possibility. Underedited and 
overlong, this programme was 
none the less a timely reply to 
all those Oscars. 

When even Radio Times 
pokes fun at the Eero vision 
Song Contest (BBC1) it behoves 
the rest of us to fall silent. 
“Vivre!” sang the French 
contestant, heaving over his 
keyboard. “Vivre! Encore un 
rfcveil ivre!” "Do re me fa so la 
ti do!” sang the Norwegians, 
determined not to rest on the 
laurels they had won two years 
previously be scoring zero 
points. The suprise was that the 
winner, a torch singer from 
Luxembourg, really could sing. 
Terry Wogan officiated with his 
customary blend of derision 
and reverence. 

The opening edition of The 
Late Clive James (Channel 4) 
was, as Dennis Hackett ob¬ 
served last week, duff beyond 
belief. Nice to see that the 
rotund maestro has now pulled 
his finger out: Saturday’s show 
was well up to standard. 

Michael Church 

Carnegie Hall, 
New York 

The Chicago; Symphony 
Orchestra under Sir Georg Solti 
gave a concert performance of 
Wagner's Rhdngold in Carnegie 
Hall following three perform¬ 
ances ■ in Chicago.' For those 
lucky enough to have tickets for 
the Bayreuth Ring cycle this 
summer, the evening.: wasa 
piquani foretaste. For others in 
the audience, it had to be the 
whole Wagnerian meal' 

How much has the .Solti 
conception of the score devel¬ 
oped, since. the landmark Decca 
recording of 1959 and his eariier 
concert’ performance, in 1971, 
with fee Chicago orchestra? In 
truth., noi that much.' The 
dtiymg,. energy of his earlier 
readings has .been toned down 
and' broadened . — the -scenes 
with Fricka are taken much 
more ;deljberately - and there is 
a greater sense of orchestral 
texture and colour; appropri¬ 
ately. - given1 ’ this first-class 
ensemble (complete down to six 
harps); The^ slower, expressive 
iportions were kss arresting than 
the’ .big.. moments,.. ■ because 
Solti's- sense, of phrase cannot 

-bear,the weight ofthe tempos he- 
chose* 

Yet those hog-moments have,. 
if .anything, been- -made ..even 

..more vivid: :The entrance of the. 
giants, fee decent to-and.ascent, 
from Nibelham. Alberich’s 
“Habt achtT' ^nfffee scattering, 
of the Nibaungs after bringing 

up the hoard — all were played 
with ultimate/dramatic.power, 
and always invoked the unseen 
stage. The final pages likewise 
were brazen and arrogant in 
their fearsome glitter, that great 
orchestral machine the Chicago 
Symphony, powered by its. 
brass, sweeping all before it like 
a wan of water from a rent dam. 
It was overwhelming. 

No wonder that the cast was 
largely relegated to a secondary 
position behind this orchestral 
torrent. Three of its members 
will undertake their roles in 

' Bayreuth:.. . Hermann . Bechl's 
AJ bench, properly malevolent if 
somewhat raddled at thi top of 

fee range; Siegmund Nims- 
'gern’s wotaa, very youthful in 
sound and almost a baritone in 
his upper- register ease; and 
Siegfried : Jerusalem's Loge, 
craimy characterized but with a 
smallish voice drowned by the 
orchestra, 

The Rieka of Gabriele 
Schnaut was forgettable; Mary 
Jane Johnson male an accept¬ 
able > Freia and Dennis Bailey 
had difficulty with the tessitura 
of Froh. But ihe giants of 
Gwyrme Howell JEasolt)’ and 
Malcolm Smith (fafeer) were 
strong;- as was John Cheek as 
Ponner, and Robert Tear made 
a smarmy Mime. Quite the best 
singing of the evening came 
from Jan deGaetanfs Erda - the 
most-expressive and beautifully 
phrased Erda:in my memory, 

• investing that short scene with a 
poignant majesty it should but 
rarely does possess. 

■ ' ■ Patrick J* Smith 

Rock 

An honesty which 
pierces romance 

Joni Mitchell 
Wembley Arena 

Joni sings most aflectingiy to 
her friends Betsy. Sharon, 
CaroL Her observations have 
fee musing, informal tone of 
letters and conversation, stud¬ 
ded with the surprising details 
which have always lent her 
songs their special, precise 
resonance, such as the recent 
reflection on her friends' chil¬ 
dren: “We look like our 
mothers did now/When we 
were those kids’ age”. 

She has an electric guitar now 
(a fat-bodied single-cutaway 
jtrrr model, to which she has 
adapted her folky finger style 
with typical originality) and a 
Hollywood-slick four-piece 
i^nrfnng baud. Still, though, the 
prevailing thrust is of an 
honesty which consistently 
pierces and brings down 
romance on the wing: she wants 
to be a wild , thing, running last 
-and free, but she.is increasingly 
willing to admit without self- 
pity to the banal frailties which 
to - some .extent hobble every 
life, be it ever so grand, 

Saturday evening's concert 
followed .the path of her most 
recent album by revelling in the 

injection of rqckr’h’ roll beneath 
the complicated surfaces of her 
sotlg structures: her guitarist, 
Miphael landau, provided rag¬ 
ing post-Hendrix power chords 
and solos in “You Dream Hat 
Tires" and “Wild Things Run 
Fast". Russell Ferrante (key¬ 
boards), Larry Klein (bass 
guitar) and Vince Colaiuta 
(drums) sewed up a variety of 
glistening backdrops, taking 
their cue from her trademark 
swaying strum and allowing her 
voice to range freely through its 
wonderful variety of timbre. 

Towards the interval, she 
shuffled the deck. .“God Must 
Be a Boogie Man”, from’ the 
unsucoesfo! Mingus album, 
swung on finger-snapping bass 
and wire brushes on the snare 
drum; the early “He Flayed 
Real Good for Free”, still a 
moving song, was accompanied 
only by her own piano; “Big 
Yellow Taxi”, in which she 
rather endearingly muddled up 
the words, was done folk-club 
style, alone with her guitar; and 
she sat at the dulcimer for “A 
Case of You” . 

The big set pieces, one in 
each half, were taken from the 
underregarded Jfejira: first 
“Song to Sharon", in which her 
sustained intensity took the 
whole concert up a gear or two; 

later “Refuge of the Roads”, 
autobiography in the picaresque 
and metaphysical modes. Her 
recasting of Ldber and StoUer's 
“(You're So Square) Baby I 
Don't Care” _ .lightened the 
mood; the marvellous “Chinese 
Cafe”, whi^^so brilliantly 

interpolates snatches of 
“Unchained Melodv”, brought 
us back to hushed introspection 
with the kind of emotional 
combination-punch fee devises 
belter than anyone: 

Richard Williams 

r • ■ 
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ICI expected to make £100m for quarter 
How good is good? That is 

the question overhanging ICTs 
first quarter figures, due on 
Thursday, after the bullish 
remarks by Mr John Harvey- 
Jones, chairman, at last Thurs¬ 
day's annual meeting. 

Since they are going to be a 
“distinct improvement” on any 
quarter of last year they must be 
well ahead of the £83m pretax 
which the group produced in 
the second quarter of last year, 
and therefore a vast improve¬ 
ment on £62m made in the first 
quarter of 1982. 

In spite of the chairman's 
warning “not to go overboard” 
the market is going for £100m- 
plus for the quarter, and about 
£500m for the full year, against 
the depressed 1982 figure of 
£259m. 

More important than the 
figures themselves will be the 
market’s reaction to them. With 
the shares up by 15 per cent in a 
week and a half there is plenty 
of scope for profit-taking, even 
after Friday’s I Op end-of-thc- 
account drop. 

The general impression, 
however, is that there will be 
plenty of buyers willing to take 
the stock in: ICI is still the 
market bellwether and insti¬ 
tutional holders wfll be expect¬ 
ing other companies, slower to 
produce their figures, to reflect a 
similar improvement, and 

therefore to underpin the 
general level of share prices. 

There is less optimism about 
the final results from S Pearson 
& Son. due tomorrow. The 
shares have been buoyant 
recently, much impressed by the 
Oscar-winningsuccess of GharuJi 
(the Pearson Longman subsidi¬ 
ary owns Goldcrest films). 

But it may be that the 1982 
results will fall short of the 
forecast made a year ago when 
Pearson bought out the min- 
ority shareholding in Pearson 
Longman. At that stage the 
group was looking for an 
improvement on the £59.5 m it 
made in 1981, but the market is 
prepared for a slight shortfall: 

The Financial Tunes per- 

ECONOMIC VIEW 

formed particularly , well in the 
first half of the present year, but 
h is sometime since the paper 
increased its cover price, and 
costs have been rising, particu¬ 
larly in ‘ newsprint, where 
exchange movements have 
worked against British pub¬ 
lishers. 

There are also fears that 
Longman, the publishing sub¬ 

Little hope for base rate cut 
Last week's • unexpectedly 

high public borrowing outcome 
for 1982-83 has added force to 
die authorities' concern over 
what is happening to the money 
supply. Despite the drop in 
inflation to a 15-year low, 
domestic factors do not favour 
a further reduction in interest 
rates. Events across the Atlantic 
offer little hope either, with 
anxiety about Treasury funding 

needs keeping interest rates 
high. 

Although sterling is expected 
to remain firm in the near 
future, it would need a signifi¬ 
cant strengthening to encourage 
the authorities to cut interest 
rates and this depends critically 

on a weaker dollar. 
The most interesting sets of 

figures out this week are the 
CBTs April Industrial Trends 
Survey, released tomorrow, and 
tiie March trade figures pub- 
fished on Friday. 

CBI leaders have already 
hinted that the April survey will 
show further improvements in 
business prospects and confi¬ 
dence. 

The trade figures in the first 
two months of this year have, 
however, been disappointing 
with a big deficit on the current 
account instead of the modest 
surplus the Treasury is predict¬ 
ing for the year as a whore. 

Friday’s figures will be closely 

scrutinized for signs of a 
continuing import surge as the 
British economy picks up. 

City forecasts of the current 
account in March range from a1 
small deficit to a surplus of up 
to£400m. 

Other economic indicators 
published this week indude 
fourth quarter institutional 
investment and new vehicle' 
registrations (today); fist quar¬ 
ter bricks and cement pro¬ 
duction (tomorrow); new con¬ 
struction orders for February 
and the Department of Employ¬ 
ment's Gazette (Wednesday); 
and February energy trends and 
January/Febnxary overseas 
travel and tourism (Thursday). 

sidiary, may have had problems 
in its' ‘ important overseas 
markets in Nigeria, Zimbabwe 
and Australia, after a good year 
in 1981. 

The biggest imponderable in 
S Pearson’s figures is Douiton's 
contribution. In the second half 
of-198l, Donlton added £7.6m 
to group pretax profit. 

One company which will 
satisfy the market with profits 
maintained or slightly un¬ 
proved is Simon Engineering, 

■.whose.final figures are due 
today/ The group has an 
en viable record of regular profit 
increases stretching back 10 
years, and has been holding up 
well in the face of the recession 
where less well-managed com¬ 
panies have suffered. 

Another group whose shares' 
are close to their year's high is 
Blue Cirde, Britain's biggest 
cement manufacturer which-has 
been on the expansion trail with 
an agreed £26m bid for 
Aberthaw Cement and a move, 
into the American market with 
the purchase of four cement 
plants in partnership wifi fie 
Swiss group, Cementia Hold¬ 
ings. 

Blue Cirde has bad problems 
with its Mexican - associate 
company, but analysts are 
looking for 1982 profits of 
about £8 5m. 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 
FT Index; 688 
FT GatSS 81.24 
FT All Shares 436.04 
Bargains: 25,762 
Tiring Han USM Index: 182.7 

Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jones 
Average, 8,563.12 
Hongkong: Hang Seng Index,- 
1,006.53 
New Yorks Dow Jones Aver¬ 
age 1.196.30 

(Friday’s dose). 

CURRENCIES . 

Sterling $1.5455 
Index 83.2 
DM 3.7875 
FrF 11.3450 
Yen 366.25 

Index 122.4 
DM 2.4475 

$437.50 
NEW YORK 

Gold $438 
Sterling $1.5480 
(Fridays dose). 

INTEREST RATES ^ 

Domestic rates: 
Base rate 10 
3 month Interbank 10V10V 
Euro-currency rates: 
3 month dollar 9V9% 
3 month DM 
3 month FrF 13V13 

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rate for 
interest period March 2 to Aprfl 
5, 1983 inclusive: 10.974 per 
cent. 

BOARD MEETINGS, 

TODAY - Interims: S Lyles. Finals: 
Bodyoot International, A Caird, 
Hammerson Property Investment 
and Development Corporation, 
Hoskins & Horten, I & J Hyman,. 
Mite Corporation (AMD), Patocron 
Group. Renown Incorporated. 
Simon Engineering, United Friendly 
Insurance, Viking Resources, 
Wingate Property Investments. 
TOMORROW - Interims; Dunton 
Group, Energy Capital, New 
Australia Investments, Safeguard ' 
Industrial Investments.- Ante: 
Clement Ctarke (Hokfings). C8ve- 
Discount, EIS Group, English 
National Investment Company,' 
Flight Refuelling, John Menzfes, 
Pedang Senang Rubber, S Pear¬ 
son & Son, Rush & Tompkins, H C 
Slingsby. SoUcitors’ Law Stationery 
Society, Tarmac, Turriff Corpor¬ 
ation. ■„ .. 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: British 
Assets Trust, London Provincial 
Shop Centres, North British 
Properties, Union Carbide Corpor¬ 
ation (1st qtr). Finals: BSG 
international, Carpets International, 
De Vere Hotels. LAeshall Co, : 
Marlborough Property Holdings, 
James Neill, Shnoh, Tetephone 
Rentals, Thomson T-Line Cara¬ 
vans. 
THURSDAY - Interims: Audio 
FideTity, Hawkins ATIpson, Hoover 
(qtr), IOI (1st qtr). Pocrrin’s, Samuel 
Properties, S Simpson. Finals: 
Aero Needles Group, Blue Circle 
Industries. Boosey & Hawfces, 
Davies & Newman, Downibnaa 
Holdings, FameH Bectronlcs, Fran¬ 
cis Industries, John Laing, Offkfe & 
Electronic Machines, SHentnight 
Holdings, Whatman Reeve Angel, 
George Wlmpey, Wire & Plastic 
Products, Yule Catto & Co. 
FRIDAY - F&iab: Henry Boot & 
Sons, So* Joseph Causton & Sons, 
Clayton, Sons & Co (Hokfinos), N 

By Onr Fhtncel Staff 

An early Conservative elec¬ 
tion victory would give a-big 
boost, to strafing and the pound' 
could rise to $1.76 against the 
dollar in thfi second half of thia 

, according to James Capel, 
stockbrokers. 

However, sterling is Qkdy to 
be subject to boats of nervous¬ 
ness until the ejection, the 
stockbroker says in the latest 
edition of its International 
Bond and Currency Review. 

Its expects greater stability in 
the oil market after August and 
the dollar to be generally weak 
latex in the year. On this basis, 
sterling could strengthen to 
$1.60 and up to $1.70 if the 
Government is retained. 

Apart from uncertainties over 
thg election, the months ahead 
are likely to be nervous. James 
Capel says the present Opec 
pricing structure could come 
uujder threat up to August 
because of seasonally weak 
demand. A $2S a barrel oil price 
is posable and this could push 
staling down to between $3.40 
and $1.45. 

Thereafter rising inventories 
and recovery in the world 
economy should help to under¬ 
pin the oil market sterling, 
could rise against ^ weakening 
dollar. But its effective ex-' 
change rate could stin weaken 
because the traditional hard 
min^nnimt will benefit more 
from the dollar's decline, James' 
Capelsay. 

. The brokers are cautious 
about prospects for’ British, 
interest rates. They say short¬ 
term United States rates are 
likely to remain stable .for a 
couple 6f months but a firm' 
pound could stiff allow another 
half-point cut in bank base rates 
to 9.5 per cent before the bad of 
next month. 

Capel.. expect only a slow 
world recovery by historical 
standards, with output rising by 
3 .per cent on average and. 
inflation by about 5 per cent in 
the industrialized coun¬ 
tries. 
0 Further evidence of recov¬ 
ery in Britain Is expected from 
the Gmfoderatian of British: 
Industry, - which * publishes. its 
April Trends Survey this week, j 
The results are expected to 
show more companies reporting 
bigger order books;and-greater 
nptimwcm over rising output. 

Midland Back has called to a dam. It set up a corporate tomers require a high degree of 
halt its ambitious branch finance division, in 197S to deal financial sophistication, 
network reorganisation; aimed with', its... biggest corporate Some smaller businesses 
at. dividing' .up foe market customers and since 1978 has have also taken against the 
between personal arid corporate been establishing area offices system and it has taken time for 
customers. The lugfa cost of which carer for the needs of the area offices to justify their 
implementing the sf-rairgy has business and are surrounded by cost in terms of attracting new 
fenced a rethink, and plans to satellite branches. devoted to business. There is no intention 
extend-, -the • -reorganization personal customers. of putting the policy into 
nationwide have been put on So' fir 55 area offices have reverse, however, and the 
ice.. . . been established. They handle existing area offices are counted 

By Veter Wllson-Smith, Banking Correspondent 

°f **■.tt ■* **» undertaking a lera of meeting the different 
S to deal financial sophistication. _ __ ■ __ nuyor survey of its branch ■ needs of corporate and personal 

JSSSFSi network before deciding how fer customovto behindthe 
.978 has have aim taken against the to continue down this route. moves, 
i .offices system and it has taken time for 
needs of the area offices to justify their National Westminster also 
tnded by cost in terms of attracting new bas a pilot scheme, started in . . , , 
oted to business. There is no intention Plymouth in 1980 and now oOCICIlCS DECK 

extend-. -the. _• 'reorganization personal customers.' 
nationwide have;been:put on So fir 55 area offices have 
ice,. . . been established. They handle 

The ~hanleVde<^pn marine an corporate business for .430 
important policy ehanyt which' service branches, or about. a 
could, have a. significant bearing fifth' . of the bank's branch 
on . how. tire-other b& banks network. 
decide to .adapt their costly Although a few more area 
branch networks to meet future offices may be set up on a very 

business. There is no intention Plymouth m 1980 and now 
of putting the policy into extended to several other big 
reverse, however, and the towns such as Bradford and 
Billing area offices are counted Southend, involving a large 
a success. branch headed by a chief 

The other big have all . manager which puts the empha- 
been experiment 
lar changes to 

with suni- 
ir branch 

sis on corporate business, 
leaving surrounding branches 

Midland Iim li««>fi-Fme of tha opened in London this year — 
pioneers among the big. cifarn^ the expense involved has 
in moving ' towards market deterred Midland from going 
segmentation-: and satellite ahead further except in. the big 
branching :in tb&TTntfftd yfng- regional centres where cos- 

Althongjh a few mere area structure, although on a much . fo* 10 deal with personal 
offices may be set up on a very ^mailer y?afe Barclays ha« set customers. Lloyds is also 
selective basis two more will be up a large branch m Milton dipping its toe in the water with 

Keynes, with a team of experts a similar experiment after 
handling corporate work in the abandoning an earlier satellite 
Luton area for about 70 banking trial 10 years ago. 
branches and has several other The huge costs of running the 
experimental corporate branch- branch network, and the prob- 

Sodeties back 
joint cash-point 

Budding societies have voted 
overwhelmingly in favour of a 
shared cash-dispenser network 
for customers in a questionnaire 
from the Budding Societies 
Association and the system 
could go ahead this year. 
However, no decision has been 
taken on whether the societies 
should set up their own network 
or join forces with other 
financial institutions such as the 
banks. 

-'V-' " V.V:. ByGnduuriSeaijeant 

You oat prove all sort‘of 1926s, wmighthave concluded 
things with statistics, and: tfaeytlmt respectmty, Napoleon or 
are. even more convincing as Mr Prinzip, the assassin of 
charts. Hence, MrPeterSmifo, Sarajci:, were ^asffile for 
a Swrfhaiuptoii TJBlTttsIfy tec-^ pfldrt Urtorys 
tmrer. irroroduefag a longrin ■' Atewifitely, Mrs Thatc&er 
price cfcartln die I^ Jbarwrf coaW be to blame. In an 
IfEamondcAffidrtifinD shows 
“mass* steflBnrfy <han coriM' Halstead, managing ftector of 
words, the itehttionary effects of the Brecham group, attacks 

salary deal 
ByJonafoanParis 

Dr Armand Hammer, the 
American- oil magnate and art 
collector who. made his first 
miffion more than SO years ago. 

iT4U»;i»t-t»--1 ^ i H W > v- ■1«!■ i 

be has no intention of giving up 
foe gentle art of earning money. 

Although he is; only one 
month short of his 85th 
birthday, the good doctor has ^ centaffoeentire amrpetitiTe fresh air to the 
signed a remarkable employ- wi«rim* piwy wnm whole private sector**. As a 
meut agreement with.his com- me.-foe year in which John, result; private sector inflation 
pariy, Occidental Petroleum, Keynes published the has fallen ranch Iowa* than the 
that will guarantee bun wok General Theory.' -retail price index might indicate, 
and a sahuy of at least $600,000 That Is interesting to know. “As an employer the public 

Ernies’ economic thought”. Mrs Thatcher for foiling to 
. Over seven centuries, prices control prices 
to Southern England apparently He praises the Government 
ro«e fay 29,309 per cent.]*! less for bringing. > *e*5» * 
than9SSpercentoftbeentire competitive fresh afr to .the 

£35m bid 
for Key 
Markets 
By Oar Financial Staff 

An important force in super¬ 
market retailing may be created 
tins week if Safeway, the 
American stores chain, seals the 
purchase of Key Markets, a 
subsidiary of Fitch LovdL 

Reports at foe weekend said 
that agreement had been 
reached in principle for Safeway 
to pay around £35m for the 106 
Key Markets stores. This would 
produce a combined group with 
more than 200 units and annnaf 
sales of mere than £800m. 

Last year, Safeway produced 
profits of £17m on safes of 
£500m: Key Markets stores lost 
money. Although the combined 
group would still be man 
compared to, say. Sarnsbmy, it 
could be a significant force if 
Safeway were to raise Key 
Markets to its level of profit¬ 
ability. 

The proposed sale could meet 
opposition from Linfbod, the 
food drain which has in limbo 
an £82m bid for the entire Fitch. 
Lovell chain, The Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission has 
been considering the impli¬ 
cations of such a deaL .The 
Commission's report is believed 
to have gone to Lord CockfieJd, 
Secretary of State for Trade, last 
week ' and his decision mi 
whether to accept its rec¬ 
ommendations will probably 
come before the end of next 
month. 

Should Xinfood be allowed to 
proceed with a bid, then it 
might weD object to the 
proposed sale, though its scope 
for effective resistance might be 
limited. 

US stake in 
Minet leads 

to review 
By Andrew Cornelius 

The ruling council of the 
Lloyd's insurance market is 
planning to investigate die 

Fierce haggling over 
export credits likely 

By Our Banking Correspondent 

European governments are to Fierce haggling is expected 
press for a semi-automatic among OECD countries on how 
system to help set minimum much consensus rates should be 
interest rates on finance for big altered to reflect the falL 
export contracts. The move will However, five European coun- 
be made at this week’s meeting tries, including Britain, have 
in Paris of foe Organization for become disgruntled with the 
Economic Cooperation and annual battle over foe consen- 
DevelopmenL sus and are likely to oppose any 

Negotiations start today on rhang>» _ ^lc^ a semi-auto- 
chan ges to the export credit tnatic system is agreed. 
consensus - the gentlemen's 
agreement between the big The British Treasury, which 

the level of subsidized interest 
rates on export credits. 

subsidizing 
through the 

export 
Export 

credits 
Credits 

At present, rates range from Guarantee Department would 
10 per oSt on export credits for ^ ^ subsidies ehmurated 
podT SpottiS^imSes to eventually. However, Bntam is 
12A per centfor rich countries, bkely to poshfora week fora 
However, since these rates were compromise reduction ofJper 
set. world interest rates have ceut for poor and mteraedrate 
fallen about 2 per cent, cutting countries and ** per cent for 
foe dement of official subsidy. nc“ countries. 

Unwanted 
financial 

bloodletting 
It was inevitable at some 
stage that attempts by the 
banks to sort out inter¬ 
national debt problems 

* with the minimum fuss 
would make them look a 
soft touch and lead to 
charges that responsible 
western countries are 
simply bailing ont irres¬ 
ponsible developing | 
nations that are their own 
worst enemies. 

Would a little bit of 
financial blood in the 
streets not concentrate the 
minds'of governments and 
financiers alike? 

Six American econom¬ 
ists with access to the right 
ears in Washington have 
now come out into the open 
on this. In an article in 
today's Journal of Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs, they argue 
that such bail-outs merely 
benefit “both creditors and 
debtors at the expense of 
the ordinary citizen**. 

They say there is no 
justification for lending 
more to countries such as 
Poland and Mexico “with¬ 
out a dear understanding 
that a debtor nation's 
policy, if penurious, will be 
substantially changed.” 
Otherwise, the banks 
should bit the bullet 

This is a silly idea. To 
start with, it is wholly 
ideological. 

More important, propo¬ 
nents of private enterprise, 
who effectively prevented 
international agreement on 
recycling and left it to the 
banks, cannot now com¬ 
plain if the banks work 
according to what they see 
as their Interests. 

Move to 
simplify 
accounts 

question 

v 

Joel Barnet: difficult to read. 

The Association of Certified 
Accountants is launching a 
high-level research project on 
central government accounting 

ownership of j to consider if foe mass 

and a salary of at least $600,000 
(£390,000) a year until February 

That b interesting to know. “As an employer IfoepuWic 
Bid such charts always exagger-. sector, however, foe Goveru- 

Lloyd’s brokers by insurance financial information can be 
compamies at a meeting to be presented in a form that more 

1989, when he will be in his 91st. I ^ fog importance of. later meat has been a failure’ 
year. • 

After 1989, the agreement 
will be renewable automatically 
every. year, unless, either foe 
company .of the then nonagen¬ 
arian Dr Hammer $ives six- 
month notice that it rs time to 
end the working partnerahip. 

periods. If t£» chart had been. “Phy sfcum heal thyself* Mr 
few to end fa foe 1820s or Halstead coadudes. 

held next month. 
It follows foe disclosure that 

a US insurance group has 
acquired a near 25 per cent 
stake in Minet Holdings, the 
British insurance broking firm. 

Sir PWer Green, the chairman 

people, including MPs, might 
understand. I 

Mr Joel Barnett, former chief' 
secretary to the Treasury and 
head of foe research project 
steering group, said that “finan¬ 
cial information presented by 

Liberty Group, Lung 
Pentiand industries, Sunfight Sef 
vice Group. 

Sinclair may 

.Sinclair Research and Acorn 
Computers could both-go public 
this year on foe back of 
staggering growth in the home, 
computer market, according to 
stockbrokers Henderson 
Crosthwaite. The market has 
grown from nothing-to £9Qm in 
two years and the brokers 
expect home computer sales to. 
grow at 50 per cent compound 
until 1985 even though the 
United Kingdom now has more 
computers per head -than any 
other natio- However, compe¬ 
tition and lower costs .win tnm 
growth in foe value of these 
sales to around 33 per cent a 

j^PROFFTS DOUBLE: Fer- 
gamon Press, Mr Robert Max¬ 
well's private company which 
own! 78 per cent of British 
Printing Communications 
Corporation, reported more 
than doubled profits .front 
£l4.4m to £29.5m last ym 
Excluding BPCC, Pcrgamon 
improved from £5.7m lo £9.7xn 
helped by a £L2m tnroround to 
profits of £1.6m on dealings in 
government stories..:' “i .. 
0 OPTIMISTIC VJKWi lord 
Aldington, dmrrman : of rSnn 
Affiance and Loudon Iuyjiannr 
Group, says .foe insurance 
industry’s trading prosperiMl 
many of its markets dbntame to 
be unsatisfactory. However; in 
foe annual repcttt today, bc says 
there art; a »w signs that more 
sensible and responsible vfews 
aiu prevailing-in fellingVotes of 
inflation and m - remsorance 
maTtrtv.- . ^ 

of Lloyd's, wrote to Mr Ray central government now. is so 
Pettit, chairman of Minet, obscure that it is difficult to 
earlier this week to give a know what is happening”, 
warning that Mmet may not be At the moment, central 

After aD is said 
and done 

When the affairs of business are over and the last 
resolution has been made,then is the time to reflect 

upon a time well spent atthe Inn on the Park. 
It goes without saying that the Inn on the Park is 
one of Londons more elegant meeting places. 

As a business arena, however, this internationally 
celebrated hotel atthe comer of Hyde Park boasts 

facilities second to none.. 
The superbly appointed suites lend themselves to any 

function, whatever the matter in hand, whatever the 
numbers involved. 

Our famous Ballroom has been entirely redesigned— 
even more oF an elegant showpiece now- and any 

gathering maybe held there in a style that is nothing 
short of magnificent 

Whilst on the subject of magnificence, there's the 
superb cuisine. And the impeccable service. 

Our business clientele can expect only the very highest 
standards-what else from a hotel whose restaurants 

are acknowledged to be the finest in London? 
It must be said that a business meeting at the 

Inn on the Park will never be a run of the mill affair. 
And if it must be said, say it at the Inn on the Park. 

To find out more, simply call our 
Banqueting Manager, David Petrie on 01-499 0388. 

Hamilton Place. Park L 
l London W1A1AZ. 

... ^ . -. ’• ; 

Hammer: the gentle ait-of 
_ earning money, 

.... If be retires, t)r Hammer will 
still be entitled to 'a salary 
etupvaleni to 'half bis previous 
year's income rintil he dies. It 
will be index-linked to ebangea 
in' - foe Co nsumer Price Index, 
bntoriy-a characteristic touch 
this - iffoe index goes op* not if 
it fells. 

Dr Hammer .has-been, chair¬ 
man and chief executive Af^w>f 
of Occidental since' 1957; when 
he bought 'into foe sleepy 
$34,000' Caltfonrian oil - com¬ 
pany as ;a means, so foe story 
goes, of earning samt tax write- 
offe in his retirement by drilling 
a few dry hole*. > 

This ploy, ■ as is. now. wefl 
known, proved." a spectacular 
flqp, when Occidental xtis^ 
covered oil not only in CfeEfor- 
mflj . bnt subsequently also fo 
hngi>» quantiles is XilQ'a and tne 
North Sea. * . 

- Apart from his other sources 
of private ^wealti^ lir Hannner- 
brikrvedio be foe only capitalist 
whose office has signed photo-. 
graphs of. both ;• Leam> ami 

. By Our FhnucSal Staff, 

Mr-N3gri^. Mobbs, chairman The boric value of Skmgh's 
of Slou^i. Estates, says -he is property portfolio edged up 
“confident .foat ..we will be £L9m to £498nj, but this 
reporting a further advance in includes new additions ofl&et by 
profit” for 1983^The company’s a deficit of £12m on re vatu- 
annual report, published this atioos. 
nusning, shows that profits rose This reflects “a generally, but 
ferine -tiyAiv ixi? ^ hopefiiDy^tonqMraiy, weaker 
year eVcn-foou^x it •wa^ ^'"year deniand " for' industrial arid 
of iw^saoniitafl the countries commercial premises^ reduced 
in which the specialist indus- rental growth and an upward 
trial estates groraroperates. And .movement. ~ in . investment 
its vacanct rate m the predomi- yirids,” Mr Mobbs toys. It 
narrt United gfngffewi husmess leaves the company's asset 
rose from 6J per cent to'9.6 per value unchanged at I75p per 

aDowed to place business within government spending plans are 
foe Lloyd's market if St Paul detailed through foe supply 
Companies, the US group, 
increases its stake in Minet 
beyond 25 per cent 

Minet bad sought"'advice on 
foe matter from Lloyd's after St 
Paul announced that it had 
increased, its holding in Minet 
from 19.97 per cent to24.96 per 
cent 

Sir Peter said in his letter that 

estimates and foe result re¬ 
ported in the various appropri¬ 
ation accounts 

Mr Barnett who is now 
chairman of foe Commons 
Public Accounts Committee, 
said: “The documents are bulky 
and very difficult to read, so 
that parliamentary control of 
fo<! way'public expenditure is 

foe. question of ownership erf planned and monitored is 
Lloyd’s brokers has been re- inhibited. As a result public 
viewed on several occasions. . debate about government ex- 

He said that, foe position had penditure is not as well 
not changed since be advised informed as it ought lo be and 
Mr John Wallock, the former paiiiametaxy control is weak- 
chaxrman of Minet ened”. 

EH l(*)wirin 

1 1 991 1 ms flWBSS 
ByBiUJohnstow: 

Electronics Correspondent 

' ^Product , devdopinent and 
exports by the electronics 
industry could benefit a .great 
deal finmnapUbfic procurement 
policy, foe' Government has 

-been , told by foe National 
Economic Development Coun- 

!aL . ' 
ANEDC woriong party headed 
by Sir Henry C2ulyer, published 
the JWfcy for Untied Kingdom 
Electronics Industry' in April- 

. last yeaiv Ithas now brought its 
report^ to date and once more 
emphasized that-the-Goveni- 

It concluded: "The public 
sector as a . ’whole probably 
accounts for half -foe United 

THE PERFORMANCE OF THE 
ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY 
£000m at current prices 

UKHARKETjOl 

wrpuroF 
UKIVffiUSTRY 7 

IMPORTS. 

Ronald Reagan, reflecting Ms 1 accounts for half-foe ymted 
MMo4g' devotion to frntnering j Kjngdnm business • of United Government's stated policy on la. Consumer electronics nd 
trade .with-the Soviet Umon - 
owns 1,160,010. shares m 
Occidental. ' •’ ‘ 

At ^frids^s'idosing pride of . 
are - wtortli Abbot | 

Kingdom companies and JHO-procurement is therefore urgent information technology was-to 
curement practtces can have a aad yital”. -- produce a combined trade 

Quiver maintained was still foe 
key to revitalizing foe British 
electronics, which last year he 
concluded was in relative 
decline: He said: “A continu¬ 
ation of current trends would 
imply a further decline in the 
United Kingdom share of the 
world market and an equivalent 
loss of trade, profit and job 
Opportunities’*. 

In another report from, the 
~NEDC published two weeks 
ago, Sir Ieuan Maddock accused 
defence chiefs of wasting tech¬ 
nological innovation and not 
passing the benefits on to foe 
civil market and also called for 
a procurement policy. The 
report, OvU Exploitation of 
Defence Technology concluded: 
“Tnere may be some who are 
content to see the UK become a 
technological colony of large 
offshore companies who win 

significant impact on product-;* The-total output of Britain's deficit of £500ml Employment determine what products are 
development .strategies andon .-itiscirora has dropped since then and the made and. where asd when and 
^exports.. Fuller ^^-and. msm-eyi- -abc«tif7,70(>m and the industry trade deficit has grown. taw fafgfa or low the naiinna} 
data impiementatidn’ .of.-fbe:employcdabout 500,000 peop- A public procurement policy, standard of living should be.w 

OTTOMAN BANK 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in accordance 
with Article 29 of the Statutes, foe ANNUAL 
GENERAL MEETING of Shareholders will be held 
on FRIDAY, foe 27th MAY 1983, in THE 
QUEEN’S ROOM, THE BALTIC EXCHANGE, 
14-20 ST. MARY AXE, EC3A 8BU, at II a.m. to 
receive a Report from foe Committee with the 
Accounts for the year ended 31st December 1982; to 
propose a Dividend; and to elect Members of foe 
Committee.- 
By Article 27 of the Statutes the General Meeting is 
composed of holders, whether in person or by proxy 
or both together, of at least thirty shares, who, to be 
entitled to take part in the Meeting, most deposit 
their shares and, as may be necessary, their proxies 
at the Head Office of the Company in Istanbul or at 
any of the branches, or in London at Dunster 
House, 3rd Floor, Mincing Lane, EC3R 7DN or in 
Paris at 7 rue Meyerbeer, 75009, at least ten days 
before the date fixed for the Meeting. 
The Report of the Committee and the Accounts 
which will be presented to the General Meeting are 
available to the Shareholders at the Head Office in 
Istanbul and at the offices in London and Paris. 

25th April 1983 

T. R. STEPHENS 
Secretary to the Committee 



BUSINESS NEWS 

INVESTORS’ NOTEBOOK USM REVIEW 

Hopping on to capital springboard Stock prices boom as Wall St 
During his three-year spell in 

tne hot seat at Hygena, the 
faichen furniture group. Mr Bin 
Rooney saw profits grow from 
£7m to £23m. 

Now he is hoping for a 
similar result from his own 
company Spring Ram, which he 
has brought to the market and 
which begins trading on Un¬ 
listed Securities Market today. 
Broker Pazunure Gordon has 
placed 21.47 per cent of the 
company, amounting to 13 
million shares with clients. 

The placing price of 105p 

puts the group on a prospective 
earnings multiple of 22 \ 
yielding 4.1 per cent on the 
forecast dividend of 3.0p. At 
this level, the group is capita¬ 
lized at £1 Im making it one of 
the top dozen companies, 
quoted on the USM. 

Spring Ram was formed three 
years ago and mannJacturcs 
kitchen and bathroom equip¬ 
ment It already accounts for IS 
per cent of acrylic bath- sales, 
which totalled 834,000 units last 
year. 

Mr Rooney has wasted little 

Ume in collecting together an 
experienced management Tpam 
and developed a sophisticated 
marketing system - something 
unknown before among bath¬ 
room and kitchen manufac¬ 
turers. But strong, internal 
growth will be required if this 
management expertise is to be 
folly utilized. 

Pretax profits have grown 
from £164,000 to more than 
£lm on turnover up from 
£l-2m to£7.6m. 

“We saw a hole in the middle 
-range of the market and made it 

ours”, Mr Rooney says: 
The group has not Triad* * 

profits forecast fin* the current 
year, but says an “encouraging 
start” has been made. A figure 
of £lJm at the pretax level 
would seem well. within the 
group’s capabilities. “There are 
over 12 million private: house¬ 
holders in this country and we 
only require a small slice of it to 

■ see the profits come.rolling in”, 
Mr Rooney added, . 

The - marker expects the 
shares to open at between the 
135p.and l50p level. Brokers 
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McKechnie Brothers 
66The steady improvement in our results derives from a significantly better 
performance in the U.K. due to our policy of continued investment in new plant and an 
increasing awareness of the importance of productivity amongst our employees. 
As expected, the going has been tougher overseas but we may have seen the end of 
destocking. The merger of Denver Metals with certain of our South African 
manufacturing interests has given us a stronger base for long term growth. 
In our Annual Report I expressed the hope that the Group would continue to make 
progress. Currently I believe the trend to improved profitability in the U.K. should 
continue and that it will offset some further decline in our income from overseas. 
Our overall prospects therefore remain unchanged.%9 _ , . 

Dr. J. IV!. Butler, Chairman 

Interim Results-unaudited 

Sales 
Operating Profit 
Share of Profits of Associates 
Net Profit 
Extraordinary items 
Ordinary Dividend 
Earnings par Ordinary Share 

Notas-O) Interim cSvfdond of 2-00p [1982 2-00p) par Onfinary Share making a poos aqufvaknt of 2S5714p (1982 285714p). 
^ The ^redrton of motal ataefca not covered by sates eortracis. and not taken tmo account hi this Statement, amounts to £31,000 altar taxation. Any adjustment required at 31st July. 1983 wffl ba dealt with asusnat by tranater toot (rom Stock Raaatvt 

JH McKechnie Brothers pic ALDRIDGE. WALSALLWS9 80S 

Evobond prices 

(fields and premiums) 

Half-year ended Yearended 
31st January 31 st July 

1983 1982 1982 
Audited 

rooo £•000 £*000 
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1982 , 
I result; of Kleinwort, Benson, Lonsdale pic 

for the year ended 31st December 

Profit after tax £20.Om 

Total dividend Up 

Shareholders’ funds £197m 
Capital resources 
including loan stock, deferred nrro 
tax and minority interests £278m 

Total assets £3,702m 

(£21.6m) 

(IOp) 

(£171m) 

(£24Qm) 

(£3,567m) 

“Despite the conditions prevailing 
throughout1982, the results reflect 
a year of achievement. The Group 
is soundly positioned both in 
capital and, capability to take 
advantage of any upturn ” 
For a copy of the 1982Report and Account* please unite to the Secretary 

Offices in Birmingham, Manchester, Newbury and Edinburgh 
And in Bahrain • Bogota * Bremen * Brussels * Chicago * Fribourg 
Geneva ■ Gothenburg * Guernsey * Hong Kong • Isle of Man - Jersey 
Los Angeles' * Madrid * Melbourne - New York * Paris * Bio de Janeiro 
Singapore - Sydney - Tokyo 
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20 Fenchurch Street 
London EC3P 3DB 

The htiernatwiial Merchant Bank 

Rates 
ABN Bank_ 
Bazdays__ 
BCCI_ 
Consolidated Ods, 
C Hoare & Co_ 
Lloyds Bank _____ 
Midland Bank. 
Nai Westminster-. 
TSB.. . 

WiiCams&Oyn’s, 

. 10 % 

. 10 % 

. 10 % 
- 101*% 

-•10 % 

Simon & Coates last week 
finally released details of their 
plaringof827,00D shares at'94p 
in the electronic equipment 
reixial group. At this level the 

. entire group is valued.al £3.Zm. - 
The group cpines to markfil on 
a prospectiye' fully taxed ratio, of 
25.4. times earnings, yielding 3. 
per cent 'oh. the forecast 2p 
divideniL 

Since its foundation four year 
- ago. profits have grown from' 

£2S.000 to £260,000 on turn-. 
’ oyer -up firefm £189,000 , to 
£i.5m. Mr David Rennie, 
chairman and .founder, started 
the' company with a £90,000. 

- loan from the Co-operative 
insurance Society that has now 
been paid h^ek - a year ahead of 
schedule. . 

Microlease’s clientele is im¬ 
pressive, but with the. group’s 
reliance on the fashionable and - 
fast- growing high technological 
market,. Mr Rennie and his 
colleague’s wiD have their work 
cut out monitoring aging hard¬ 
ware and replacement levels.' 
’ Dealings also start today in 

Mneraos, the high technology 
group, and an offshoot of* 
Combined Technology, which 
was itself once controlled by 
Tricentrol to handle its non-oil 
interests. About 15 million 
shares in the new company are 
being offered to institutions and 
existing shareholders in Com- 
tacta at 62p. 

Another newcomer is Strikes,' 
the London hamburger res¬ 
taurant chain, 90 per cent 
owned by Comfort- Hotels*- 
Deafings in the 600,000 shares 
placed by brokers Vickers da 
Costa start today at 47p. Last 
year the group, with 23 outlets, 
made profits of £648,000 on 
turnover of £5.03m. 

Two new companies are also 
hoping to make their debut on 
the USM next month via a 
placing. The first Melkrware 
international is being intro¬ 
duced to the market by brokers 
Margetts & Addenbrooke East 
Norton, who will be called on to 
place about 25 'per cent of the 
company. 

Finally, - broker- Laurence 
Prust intend to swell the 
growing ranks of high tech¬ 
nology companies by introduc¬ 
ing Mkro Focus, the software 
group- which specializes in 
writing programmes for com¬ 
puter programmers for use on 
micro computers. The group- 
boasts 100 per cent annnal 
growth, and last year reported 
profits . of £800,000; on £5m 
turnover. 

Licensed dealer Hill.Woolgar 
has announced a placing of 
900,000 shares in MercmtoD, 
the sea bed survey, mapping 
and oil and gas systems supplier 
to the offshore oil and petro¬ 
chemical industries. 

Also looking for a USM 
listing is Secmiguard Group, the 
office riFaninp' and security 
group- Broker Phillips. & Drew 
is expected to release details of 
the placing later this week. 

. Michael Clark 

waits 
Wan Street has been go mg 

from record to record, pointing 
to a strong economic recovery. 

Last week’s report of a rise 
in real gross national product 
at an animal rate of 3.1 per 
cent is the first quarter 
sharply- understates die up¬ 
ward trend in non-farm ac¬ 
tivity. When' the -effect of a 
drop in farm ottfpnt*— always 
hard to measure on a 'season¬ 
ally adjusted quarterly basis-■ 
between the fourth' quarter of 
1982 and the first quarter of 
1983 is removed, non-farm 
gross domestic product rose at 
an annual rate of more than 5 
percent in the first quarter. 

Wall Street is looking for 
big profit gains this' year and 
in 1984. Many important 
corporations are already pro¬ 
ducing improved profits, and 
the big three in -the car 
industry wifi-show a profit of 
almost $L000m in the first 
quarter. 

IBM's profit rise of almost 
a quarter has ted to specu¬ 
lation about a rise in dividend: 
from the computer group or a 
new stock split. IBM's stock 
has been showing huge gains, 
which indicates powerful con¬ 
victions among investors. 

While the economy is 
gaining more and more, mo^ 
Mantam, inflation remains 
subdued. The consumer, price 
index rose at an annual rate, of 
only 0.4 per cent in the first 
quarter !of this imr. The. gross 
national . product deflator 
showed, a rise of-5«8-per cent at 
an 1 annual ' rite when the • 
national income figures’ were 
•nwumrarf fpy fh4* finf^Mrlwr 
mid-week. 

Even money supply has 
stopped its frantic booml On 

New centre 
for US 
By Baron Phillips 

‘ Construction and property 
group Taylor Woodrow plans to 
develop a new complex called 
the Worid Trade Centre. at 
Tampa, Florida, through - its 
American subsidiary at a cost of 
about SS5m(£35^mX • 

The announcement coincides 
with a visit from the Tampa 
“super task force" which is id 

London this week promoting 
the town 

Taylor Woodrow proposes to 
build the new centre on a site 
close to the downtown area, the 
port and Tampa's international 
airport. Plans include almost; 
300,000 sq ft of offices, a 300-; 
befropm hoteL. conference and' 
meeting rooms, retailing1 and aj 
world trade club. 

A' spokesman for Taylor 
Woodrow said over the week-, 
end that construction for the 
centre was expected to begin in 
about a year’s time 

Fddston: call to reduce 
budget deficit 

Friday night, the Federal 
Reserve announced MI had 
fallen 53,100m in the week to 
April 13 -a for bigger decline 
than anyone predicted. As a 
result of this drop, ML is back 
to below where it was in the 
week of March 9. The foct that 
there has been no growth in 
money since early March will 
help to restore confidence in 
the financial markets and 
facilitate a drop in interest 
rates. The markets had be¬ 
come nervous about the money 
boom set in train in mid-1982. 

The Federal Reserve Bank 
of St Lpois pointed out last 
week that of die decline of 606 
basis points in the' 30-day 
commercial paper rate between 
February 1982 and March / 
1983, ‘512 basis points took 
place before the end of August 

1982, before the recent money 
boom gamed any significant 
momentum. The hank, conclud¬ 
ed: “Since November, al¬ 
though Ml has continued to 
grow at about a. 15 per cent 
rate, short-term rates have 
remained relatively stable.** 

If the Federal Rraerve 
wHimhiiiw the negligible 
money growth rfrar has now 
gone <m for five weeks, interest 
rates wifi probably fall ac¬ 
companied by a weakening of 
the dollar. 

Even so, the dollar may not 
weaken by as much as would 
seem jnstffied by the weakness 
of the US trade balance. This 
is because the high level of US 
real interest rates provides a 
powerful attraction to inter¬ 
national capital. 

Mr Martin FeMsteln, the 
chairman of the CODlcfl of 

pconnrair advisers, drew atten¬ 
tion to the connexion between 
these high real interest rates, 
the strong dollar and the 
federal government budget 
deficit in a speech id Chicago 
in which he concluded: 

“The only appropriate way 
to reduce our structural deficit 
in international trade is by 
reducing the budget deficit 
that is the basic cause, if the 
budget deficit is reduced, the 
real long-term interest rate 
wifi foil and this will reduce 
the pressure that keeps the 
dollar so high. 

Deploring official inter¬ 
vention as a means of achiev¬ 
ing a weaker dollar, he said: 
“The basic foct is that tbe 
value of the dollar can be 
changed only by modifying the 
goals for. onr domestic econ¬ 
omy. 

Maxwell Newton 

: Qnmyllle & Co. Limited . . 
. (Formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited) 

27/28 LovatLahe London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-6211212 
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4.082 Unilock Holdings 26 0.46 1.8 — - 
8,542 Walter Alexander 67 6.4 9.6 4.8 6.9 

. 6,183 W.S. Yeates 265 +1 17.1 6J 4.1 8u5 

Pricesnowavailablnn RresteL pagr 48146 
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The Lc/'jai General Group once 

again moved forward powerfidh. in. 1982 

Group profits increased by a very satisfactory 
19%. a strong performance in a still beleagurc-ci . 

world economy. 

Our international strategy was especially successful: 
we cut general insurance 'losses and achieved strong 

contributions from our life businessin Australia and the u.S_A. 

In the tTv recently-introduced new products and 
energetically-pursued initiatives in the life assurance field 
resulted in an excellent year. ever, though 1982’s 

exceptionally severe winter caused an increase in. general 
insurance underwriting losses. 

Carefully planned longterm business strategies - overseas 

growth, development of our life assurance skills, products 
and services, and diversification - arc now cl early working. 

Britain's second largest life assurance group looks to the . 
future with confidence. : . - 

^MP^:jfab3jid3ts from theAccoonts 

w 1982 J981 
£m JSm 

W Group Profit 35.1 29.4 

r Shareholders’ dividends 233 19.5 

Staff profit sharing net LI - 

Retained profits 10.7 9.9 

Policyholders'bonuses 1333 114.3 

Groupfunds 7317-6 5.8271 

Annual General Meeting 18 May 1983 
Fora copy of oar1982 Report & Accounts, 
and further information on our policies, please post the 
coupon below: v>_ _ _ 

f Tor Jobn Neill, Legal & General 

I Group Pit .Ttemple Court, 11 Queen 

/Victoria Street, j 
London SCAN 4TP. ■ T m 

r D Please send me a Y^T \\ 
I copy of your 1982 .. -gV, 

j Report & Accounts 1761161^1 
■ Q Please contact uu We cover tbe things you oare U 
f about my insurance needs. T3 </ 

Memberof the British Insurance 
Association and Life Offices 
Association. 

tern 

_ I) - i. 
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FOOTBALL; ENGLAND MUST REPLACE THE IRREPLACEABLE 

as one Robson puts 
a strain on the other 

By. Stuart Jones, Football Correspondent 

Bobby Robson is assured of 
completing his first year as 
England's manager without ever - 
having been able to assemble 
his strongest side. In his six 
internationals so far the equiva¬ 
lent of almost three "teams of 
representatives have .been un¬ 
available and over the weekend 
be ieamt that his squad for . the 
important European Chazn- 
pious hip tie against Hungary on 
Wednesday are again depleted. 

As well as Rix, who withdrew 
within hours of being added to a 
party that were already without 
the injured Mariner, Hoddle 
and Bennett, Robson has lost 
two more important!: members. 
One, Bryan Robson, is irreplac- 
atale ana the leading influence 
on the side. The other. Wood-' 
cock, is the leading goal scorer. 

Five weeks ago' Robson 
welcomed the Football League's 
decision , to postpone the first 
division programme on October 
8. four days before the return 
match against the Hungarians, 
but he needed that assistance 
even more before the home ties 
against Greece last month and 

bera&weif as how. 
TJriaa Robson mat* 

thud. .'Successive; match. ;ih '■>' 
Febiukty .Snhoh took over the ' 
captaincy against Wales while" 
Robson', played in JUdanchestcx? 
Uhitctfs League: YMiB^rGip ’ 
semifinal against Arsenal and 
suffered an ankle' injury that1' 
was - to keep his out- against 
Greece. Now the'problem is a:' 
grain strain, inclined during1 
United's victory over Watford. : 

Woodcodk, wfcohasa similar 
complaint,. hasr^.sco;red '.four] 
mtetnational ; goals. .p»‘: tfew': 
hours but. efisapptuntet* 'during, ‘ 
his - renewed ' parinerstep- .with • 
Francis.'last, month:'''Robson;.' 
who said he wanted to select Bis ■. 
most '' 'experienced players' 
against Hungary, has little 
chance but ;to rewrite his 
teanuheet yet again. 

Wilkins, with 54 caps, is even 
marts, likely to come back to the 
role he last filled, six months, 
ages against . West Germany. 
Ilis midfield colleagues during 
the >-l defeat were Armstrong, 
now discarded. Devonshire. 

Mabbntt and Hzfl-the hot two 
making their, first foil , appear¬ 
ances, Mabbutt going on to'play 
in all of fhehcxt&ur games and 

:HiU in none of them. • 
Lee,-and, to a lesser extent, 

Cowans, have since gained their 
first. caps . and made strong 
claims bur Wilkins has- yet to 
play alongside- either. -The 
chances are that these three will 
line Tip at Wembley for the first, 
tunc. 

The attacking combination is 
unlikely. ' to be any more 
familiar. Robson is left with 
only two choices1 to partner 
Francis, wher seems sure to be 
picked. They are BKssett, who 
has, spent 15 minutes in * 
Francis's company-so for, and 
Withe, who -has played with 
him only once; in the' 1-0 
victory over Wales in last 
season's British championship. 

While European nations arc 
prepared, to help the national 
cause. and: postpone league 
programmes, the homo - coun¬ 
tries are forced to continue to 
scramble, through the qualifying 
stages -of. the' - competitions. 

Hazell gets just ahead of Leeds new boy Ritchie 

London clubs on 
different tracks 

By Stuart Joses 

Fulham 
Leicester... 

_0 
_1 

The czar faces the 
wrath of the serfs 

By Simon O’Hagan 

Away from the dreaming spires 
and tnriUow charm of the quad¬ 
rangles. Oxford is a bruised and 
bewildered city. To go there on 
Saturday was almost to intrude on 
private grieC A week already tainted 
by events at Cowley was soured still. 
further by scenes of impassioned, 
and in some cases, vicious protest 
over the impending closure of 
Oxford United Football Chib. 

Robert Maxwell, the club chair¬ 
man. may quibble at the word 
closure. After all. his planned 

Robert Maxwell said yesterday . 
that be would cal) off the proposed 
merger if Oxford’s future could be 
guaranteed for five yean. How¬ 
ever. lie warned any pnwpacdTe 
buyer dint £750,000 would be 
needed ur bring the ground up to 
second division standard- 

merger with Reading and the 
launching of Thames Valley United 
(more honest-to-goodness than 
"Royals") at a specially built 
complex in Didcot is supposed to 
herald a new beginning in a game 
collapsing under the weight of debt 
and financial mismanagement. 

However, the economic impera¬ 
tive which lies behind the move was 
somewhat lost on the 1.500 or so 
supporters (athird of the attend¬ 
ance) who ‘'sat-in" at the Manor 
Ground before the match against 
Wigan, chanting songs of undying 
love for Oxford -United , and of 
fervent for reading and Mr Maxwell. 

To begin with, the protest wire a 
model of ji* land. weH-organizod, 
good-natured and popular, both in 

the sense of being approved, of by 
the silent majority and of springing 
from the terrace-bound supporter. 
Teenagera gathered excitedly on the 
pavement outside the London Road 
entrance, banners unfurled and their 
yellow SOS (Save Oxford Soccer) 
leaflets fluttering in the sunshine... - 

This was revolution in micro¬ 
cosm. For Mr Maxwell, read the 
cruel hand of capitalism, for the 
SOS committee the spontaneous' 
people's uprising, committed to 
equality and "tights’*. "We don't 
have a chairman’’, one member 
said. “We want everyone to have a ' 
say. We’d rather die with pride than 

. join up with a stupid, money-mak¬ 
ing organization like MaxwdPs.". 

.Burt the early days of idealism and- 
brotherhood were soon to be over, 

Inside the ground, the supporters 
poured on to the. pitch, the SOS 
committee having politely informed • 
the referee and" players that they . 
would stay there until .3.15, thus 
delaying the match for a quarter of 
an hour. Most departed at the ’ 

;appointed time,- but some. SO, 
diehards stayed on, the number 
gradually dwindling To a dozen, :• 

Public sympathy was already on 
the wane as 20 police officers guided ~ 
the remaining protestors off- the 
field, allowing the match to start at 
333. Then. wben -Mr Maxwell took 
up his seai-.in the directors’ box 10 
minutes later, it became clear that 
what be was up against was not ■ 
quasi-political opposition, but root. - 
brute football psychology. 
: For the rest of the half he was 
subjected to the land m . virulent 

. abuse supporters usually reserve for- 

Pitched battle: supporters 
sit-in at Oxford’s ground 

the most despised opposition. The 
football was irrelevant, at least . It 
was. until -■ Lawrence put Oxford 
ahead in die 41st- minute. Mr 
Maxwell greeted the goal joyfully, 
waited until half-time and then left. 
AD he win have regretted missing 
was a goal by Thomas after 66 
minutes, giving Oxford a 3-0 win. 

'By the end, it was hard to know 
who to fed sorriest for. The players, 
whose mere jobs involve them in so 
much acrimony? Mr Maxwell, spat 
on, insulted, but .determined to go 
ahead with his plans? Or the 
Vgamnne” supporter, who loves his 
team more -.dearly for knowing that 
football is/OQt the most important 
thing in life?.Nexr Monday, Oxford 
pUy Reading. Whatever happens on 
the pitch, neither side will win. 

The distance between 
Park Rangers, Fulham and 
covers K) stops on fob undo-ground 
map, and 37 points in the second 
division table. The three West 
London dubs all went their separate 
ways on Saturday, yet they could 
find themselves standing on three 
different platforms next season. 

Rangers wifi be. in the first 
-division: last year’s FA Cup finalists 
and the only League dub to be 
assured of promotion so for, they 
seed only beat Wolverhampton 
Wanderers at borne on May 7 and 
gain one point from their other four 
games to go up for-the first time as 
champions. In 1968 and 1973 they 
rose as runners-up. - 

As' champagne Corfu, ricocheted 
around their dressing room to 
celebrate an own goal by Leeds's 
Hart, a sobering note was intro¬ 
duced two floors above. Jim 
Gregory, the chairman, responsible 
for lifting Rangers into relative 
prosperity as well as into the 
modem age, announced that he is 
retiring at the end of the seasop. 
There are plans for a consortium, 
led by Terry Venables, the manager, 
to take over. • 

Rangers’ away record is second 
only to another West London 
representative, Wimbledon, , and 
they have proved that .their ability 
reaches for beyond the confines of 
iheir own synthetic pitch. As they 
are almost, sure to claim foe 
Combination league title as well, the 
necessary reserve - strength - is 

: available and their fntnre among the. 
elite is likely to be as smooth as the 
Loftus Road surface. 

Fulham will probably stay in the 
second division. Since November, 
like Rangers, they have been strong 
promotion candidates, but their 
position started to weaken, like 
Wolves, when they met a resurgent 
Leicester City. Before the fixture at 

. the beginning of December Fulham 
were. 13. points ahead of Leicester. 
After Saturday their lead was 
‘reduced effectively to one. 

One cause of Fulham's foil can he 

traced on the graph of their leading 
marksmen. In the first three months 
Davies scored IS goals and Coney 
five. In foe last five months Davies 
las added only, four and Coney'-s 
two were in cup ties. 

Coney is undeniable out of form. 
He was eventually substituted after 
missing the most blatant of 
opportunities 15 minutes from the 
end. 

One reason for Leicester’s rise Hes 
in the' suspension of May. Mac¬ 
Donald moved back to become an 
impressive central defender, 
although two iate and cheeky 
headers back to his goalkeeper 
frightened his manager “to death”, 
and Daly came into midfield. In iate 
April May stiD awaits a recall. 

Gordon Milne believes that 
Leicester have been aWe to relax 
hwMiiM they have been so for away 
from contention. Wilson's decisive 
strike in the 65th . minute, after 
Peyton had made two notable saves 
and one that was scarcely credible in 
a match as entertaining as most in 
the first division, has changed all 
that 

Mach depends on Leicester’s 
reaction to pressure. Unbeaten for 
11 matches, they hold the advantage 
in goal difference. They are at home 
in Bolton Wanderers and Burnley 
and away at Leeds United and 
Oldham. As well as entertaining 
Carlisle, Fulham must make three 
awkward journeys to Sheffield 
Wednesday, Rangers and Derby 
County. 

Chelsea may be in the third 
division. The dub with potentially 
the biggest support in London sank 
into the bottom three for foe first 
time this season and, considering 
their present financial position, 
relegation could prove disastrous. 

At least they have yet to meet, 
three of their lowly compatriots 
Rotherham, Bolton and Middles- 
borongh. Their destiny, like Rangers 
and Fulham, lies in their own 
trembling hands. 

FULHAM:: G Payton; J HopWnsl K Lock, S’- 
OTktocol. R Brown, A Gala. G Dm* R ; 
WfflBon, DConoy. toub PParite) R Hootfrior R 

LEICESTER CtTY: M WtengWV p1R*"»«y. R 
Smith. K UacOuntfd. T Erejftah. J S 
Lyrwc. G Unokor, A SmfflvlwSon, G Da*. 
IWfwat H KSifl (Marty Tydffl) 

Airfield, where Canaries dare 
By Tom German 

Liverpool.......—.... 
Norwich City. IMlaillHIINMl ..«2 

Whether prudence or merely 
shrewd business .sense^persnaded 
Liverpool to delay championship 
celebrations until their last borne 

Liverpool wear* so much not of 
character they, could not manage'a 
shot..until foe second-halt They 
seemed to want time to make qp 
their, minds and Norwich, unbeaten, 
in eight matches, and destined to 

- -take, ibcdr run to a dub'record of 
ttincwwcre'iii hamood topertmtrt 

Watson and WaHbfd- were tod 

orer tus own line in a'desperate 
effort to get it away. 
' At last Liverpool were stirred, 

though. - they still had ’ 'difficulty 
finding space. When they did, both 
Hodjpbn and Lee'discovered-that 
Woods had a safe pair of, hands. 

; lohnsioti^bad^ perhaps ;the best 
. chance wfien su *wlcv«ri ^bounce 

. put him dear; he intended to lob the 
tall- over the. goalkeeper, "but-his 
attempt lacked both height and 

Facing relegation begs 
a question of style 

By Vince Wright 

Luton Town.......m....n...M..3 
Swansea City IHIMUMImsMIUhI 

quick and resolute for Liverpool's 

match, (wo weeks hence, it was a __ 
wise dedsipn. The crown looked . yfav dida.-sound midfield, again; Woods hutched' 
decidedly askew, jolted by a mix of Tn^°|Vc4 a fonme.. “““TV “ . 
ibeir own detachment and Norwfdi taw tSwI douche lo-tay prospect 
Cuy's lively intentions. • - of a party atmosphere came out of 

Experience has uugbt that there ^gd lbe ^P1 °°* 10 gibing unexpectedly 
» link logic .in going to AafiekLlo . TzPJv itiimah-1 and despatched a shot’ of considerable 
try to hide behind a protective yard*. Grobbelaaris 
screen. Nor is (here necessarily J&p w**&*;*no&k hot ta could 
more mileage in attempting to take Immi ■ nm £o;Nqnvkfi denied 
on Liverpool at their own game, for fl1* Liverpool, 
theu- home record writes its own 
icsumony. But Brighton, in the FA iWBWfofc*B.;eroo»»tabr;-.-£-Hi* 
Cup. and now Norwich - both CKorwo*; m UDrw»™i.- H 

■ ... which finally toppled them, though. 'K,oaiflw.flLaa.DH«£ipn. OJotwattn, a 
Barham’s pace took - him ■-roimd togwa; u 
Kennedy and his cross-with a rub vwSk D m 
off Whelan’s head en^-rtiutc^ 
dropped into the jaws of trvefpopj^f. '.Borayfi.; 
goal where Lawienson sobbeid'rt- 

unlikely predators - have demon¬ 
strated that given the right approach 
and favourable circumstances, there' 
can be reward in initiative. Pointers 
to a more ambitions philosophy for 
visitors to Merseyside, perhaps. 

A change of man 
Tom Finney, the -Cambridge 

United forward, was today drafted 
into Northern Ireland’s squad fpr 
Wednesday's European champion¬ 
ship game against Abania at" 
Windsor Park, Belfast. 

A change of mintf j >: Achang&tif luck. 
The United States Soccer Fedeiv . '■ Ian. Rush,. of Wafc^ fiopcs tti get 
ation mat FIFA to chntee -ftair. the.’an-^car ' for. .tlw..;Blippean 
mind and inspect American plans .champioiJshmMMpx^.BDfljai^at 
for the I986W5ttI Cdp flndJaTIii kr:'^5i«foam. on Wednesday-T^yhe 
telegram they request “fair and - seta; u.t5P»al»t about,-foe . groift 
equal opportunity'’ : - -• ‘ v.*:'sfoam fom bas kept -hufi puy..;.- 

r . John Tosbaclc, the Swansea City 
manager, came dose to admitting 
defeat after a result which almost 
certainly condemned bis, team to 
second division' football., next 
reason. “It's not settled yet, but if I 
were a betting man I would-nor put 
money on us staying up. We needed 
to get something from this game ”, 
he said. 
- Swansea, who are holding up foe 

’ first division, play three of their last 
four matches at home but they are- 
seven points adrift of Manchester 

-.City, fourth. from the bottom,. and 
Luton' Town, their conquerors, on 

: Saturday. Although Swansea are 
. reSEtiyp nejwmmers to foe top grade, 

it is. difficult; to'.sympathize with 
1 ibeir plight.- They have offered iinlo 
m terms of ralertfcjttfnem recently. 

Ijdpn, ran foe. ofoet-hand, have 
endeared : themselves to every on o 
•with thefrunswemiig commitment 
to attack; the first dhorion would be 

-pborpr without them.-' Fortune' is 
said to. til vow foe brave,'but Luton 
did ndt need lisk tti beat Swataea. 
Tbefr ibeprossfMe and ddifotfufly 

:■slalfal centra forward, Paul Walsh. 
saw xa itat vtith force goala in tin 

■ssdcottd *.' • - 

Only a few weeks ago Luton were 
in the position that Swansea occupy 
now. But their manager, David 
Pleat, refused to panic 

Luton's defence is foe worst in tire 
first division - a feet which made' 
Swansea's cat and mouse tactics all 
foe more, puzzling. They massed in 
defence, allowing Hill, Horton and 
Turner to run foe show in midfield, 

Equality, at half time was more 
ihain Swansea deserved, so it was 
simple justice when Walsh scored 
after 55 minutes with a running, 
leaping header which would have 
graced any occasion. Walsh, 
underlining his England inter- 
national claims, turned nimbly to 
shoot past Sander for Luton's 
second goal 20 minutes later. 

With five minutes remaining, 
Latch ford's deft header from a 
centre by Richards gave Swansea a 
life-line, but before they had a 
chance to mount another attack 
Stephens and Moss combined tm on 
the right to leave Walsh the simplest 
of opportunities at the near post 
Loan Tam; A Godden; K Stephens, R. 
Money, B Horton. P EJHcst, M Donnghy, K 
HEL TArtea, PWthli W Turner. D Mon. 

uwrw Ort; C Sander; C Moronic. O 
Richards. J Charles, D Lnrtt. A Hajkovjc. J 
LoverMsa. R James. N Robin ion (mb C 
PBscoe), R Kennedy. R Latchford. 
k’ Refine; AHmnhl l (WotverhamptoaL 
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41 10 14 17 50 84 44 
43 11 - 8 M £2 88 41 
42 11 8 23 38 70 41 
42 10 8 24 39 71 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Pnm*ar dMatore 
BunsopW 4, Fortmy Bristol 1; Bridport 2, 
Wsstorvaopa^MamliCiandowtiz, FMrnutti 
Arayto Roe 1; Cfcwedon 1, Bkteferd 1: 
Fsfeitsjslh 3, Rawshim 1; Frame 2.'Exmouth 1: 
Msfcsham 5, WUhgton 3; Sdbtoh tinted 3, 
CttoanhfltnO. ' 
NOKTHERti PRamt LEAGUE; Chad 
Hyda 2; Gateshead 3. South Uvsrpool ft 

taMfe*i.CtfNifna --uiamnRnMisi.M 

9W FUEHRER LEAGU& Chorin t 
.. teMwad3.SouthUnitxxXftlG« 

Lynri 1, Marina 1: MaSocfe & Wcrtesss 1; 
1i Burw man V. NetherfWd 0, 

CYisterday 
OTTRAL LEAGUE: —rand dMataiE fort 

5. Notts-Ownty. 1- Poatponad: Now 

;Barrow 3, TUMrtridgfl ft 

LEAGUCt Goois Town 

United are 
the new 

favourites 
Dundee United, who on Saturday 

look over the leadership of the 
premier division for foe first time 
this season by beating Kilmarnock 
4-0 at Tannadice, arc now favour¬ 
ites to become Scottish champions. 
As foe season draws to one of the 
most exciting climaxes. Aberdeen 
and' Celtic still have a chance of 
winning the title; but the managers 
of these two dubs concede that it is 
United who have the easiest run-in 
over Lheihree remaining games. 

United, who have completed one 
'of their most influential weeks in 
their 59-year-old history - they beat 
Celtic at Parkhead last Wednesday - 
meet Morton and Dundee away and 
Motherwell at home. They are now 
a point ahead of Celtic and four in 
front of Aberdeen who. however, 
have five league matches still toplay 
as they pursue the prizes of 
Scottish Cup and European 
Winners* Cup. 

As it was a week of unsurpassed 
achievement for Dundee United, it 
was one of bitter disappointment for 
Celtic, for so long Arm favourites to 
win the league fra* an unprecedented 
third time in a row. 

gjjThe agea^'af ^hnataw^^ ly 

night when foe Scottish league 
agreed to a top level meeting with 
foe ten -Premier Division tides. 
Talks will take place this week at 
which the Premier representatives 
trill put their , cam be sweeping 

GOLF: BRITONS HOMELAND DRY IN MADRID OPEN 

Lyle splashes out to settle 
his score with Ballesteros 

From John Hemrasy, Golf Correspondent, Madrffl 

& 

R was a day fit for neither man 
nor beast, and certainly not for 
professional golfers trying to earn an 
honest oust but, whatever the 
conditions, what can you do when 
the King is present (the real King, l 
mean, not Severiano Ballesteros) 
and BaBestcros himself is striving to 
retain his Madrid Open golf 
championship? There was an 
occasional hint of the sun, but it 
served only to highlight the misery 
of the rest of foe day as the rain 
belled down and players contended 
as best they could with sodden 
fairways and green that had to be 
swept with each new. group that 
arrived. 

All that was fbigoticn, however, 
for visitor* from Britain, when 
Sandy Lyle strode to a magnificent 
victory. It was bis first since test 
July but probably one of his 
sweetest, as he tad tad a soore to 
settle with Ballesteros for that 
crushing pan at foe first extra hole 
that deprived him of the matchplay 
championship at Wentworth last 
October. 

Now it was Ballesteros who 
offered the greatest threat to Lyle for 
much of foe long day. getting to 
within a shot of him at one point, 
but successive birdies by Lyle at foe 

15th and 16th, coupled with a five 
by Ballesteros at both holes killed 
Off the Spaniard- Lyle fini shed with 
a 70, two under par, for a total of 
285, four strokes ahead of Balles¬ 
teros (73 yesterday). But Gordon 
Brand senior continued his unex¬ 
pected mu of success with a 74 to 
secure second place, for the second 
week running, on 287. 

Lyle stood on 215 overnight, one 
under par, two strokes behind 
Brand. But while Lyle strung 
together a scries of par figures Brand 
lived dangerously. From a weak tes 
shot at the first (195 yards) be took 
four, for which he immediately 
atoned with a birdie'at the long 
second, one of the few among the 
fended players to make up a stroke 
at ttai hole yesterday. 

Brand dropped another shot at 
the fourth and again made good the 
error with a three at the nexL The 
gap finally closed at foe short sixth 
which Lyle reduced to two while 
Brand was again frustrated by a 
short hole. A three at the seventh 
look Lyle into the lead for the first 
time and a five at the next by Brand 
left him two strokes behind. 

For a variety of reasons the low 
lying, ninth was playing more like a 
five »han a four but American Tom 

Siecfcmann made par there by w^r 
of a chip and putt. Ballesteros struck 
his second wildly into a bunker and . 
literally splashed out to seven feet^.- 
The sadden green defeated his putt...; 

Lyle's second at that ’hole;/: 
launched with a huge splash, waf^' 
held up by another pool in front of . 
the green and, as was the general::- 
way in foe conditions, his chijf.V- 
pufled up seven, feet short and the f.J 
putt rimmed foe hole. Brand was in^' 
ihe trees and when he, too, had a "l 
seven foot putt to save his par its.: 
refused to drop. 

TWHD ROUND „ -\'' 
213; GBmnd sanlor (G8L 70.72.71. 
2ifc P Way [GB). 73.71.71; S Boflostaras (SPk~“ 
71. TO 73. 
217: j Anted* (SPJ, 72. 74. 71: S Tarawa 
(G8) 72. tTmTT StodaiwnfUS). 8B.71.77. 
21tL'AGanWo(SP)B9.77,7z. » 
21fcB Saras teBL 7ft 7B. 71; B Longa (WGJ._ 
71.72.78. 
820: J nvaro [SPJ. 73. 7S. 71; E 
(SPV 73, 74.73; WHUKteM( 
R Rsflany (Ira). 75.70. TO. 
OTHER BUTOH SCORES; 221; C Moody. 74. 
74.73; N Jo0. 71. 77. 73: M Powxi. 75,71. TEL 
222: K Brown. 75.71.73; D Fshorty. 75, TO, 74: 
223: B Gatocnor. 72. 77.74; R Bow*J5. 72. 
7& I Woosnam. 71. 78. 78; 234: C OXtomor 
hmlor pe). 73, 75, 76: G Tumor. 73,7< 77^P 
Hoad. 76, 74. 74: 225: E CTArcfcOrrt, 77, 7S 
7ft; I Mosey. 78. 74, 73: 226: OVflHama. TO. 
74,7ft T Hoitoa 75. 73.76: N Hm 72,74,80; 
B Wanes. 72.78.74. 

Miss Connachan’s stroke of luck 
Eight strokes dear of tire field 

with eight holes to play, Jane 
Connachan eventually won the 
Helen Holm Trophy by a single shot 
from tire holder, wuma Ailken, 
Lewfne Mair writes. Her ihree* 
round affiregate of 228 comprised 
scores or 69 and 75 over Troon 
Portland and a last round 84 over 
the Open championship bnlcs of Old 
Troon. 

Miss Connaghan, out in 37, took 
the loss of a shot at the 10th in her 
stride. But, from -the moment she 
lifted her head to miss a little puu. 
on the 11th green, everything started 
to go wrong. 

By the 18th, her margin over Miss 
Aitken was reduced to two and Miss 
Connachan looked to be in dire 
trouble when her second, from a 
treacherous lie in the right rough. 

scuttled along the ground and only 
just found the fairway. 

Miss Aitken pushed her second, 
but on an afternoon when her short 
game and bunker play were well 
nigh perfect, she got down in two 
more to clinch her par and to leave 
Miss Connachan with the unappe¬ 
tizing task of having to get down in 
two from foe back of the green to 
win. 

The Scottish champion's first putt 
was too strong and, with foe rule 
stating that, in the event of a tie. foe 
championship would be decided on 
the last 18 boles, she was now left 
with “an all or nothing*’ pun of five 
feet and a half. Aiming just inside 
foe right rim of the hole, she strOed 
foe ball home: 

RESULTS: 228. J Cwmachan 
Muwefcurgh). 60. 79. 84; 228. W Anton 
RanlurM. TO 75. W 223, C Wattfl (SwVxtonJ. 

TO 70.75; 234. M Mania {Portstowart). 79. 7S, 
Bl; 238. G Stewart (Memeas). BO. 76.80; 237. 
P Wright (Abayne), 77. BO, 80. 
CARKSaAEb {CaDIwnla): Tournament of 
Champions: three rounds: (US unless StetsdU 
208. L WadUna. 07.70.71:209. J Haas, 70,7ft 
Oft H Sutton. 57, 70. 72: 210. G HMBmto. 72, 
70.6ft 212, R Floyd. 6ft 72.7ft G Koch. 57,76, 
79: 213, R CtempetL 7ft 71. 70; 21*. I AoM 
(JAaJ. 73. 68. TO J Nlcklaus. 6E. 7ft 77: P 
Zoeflar. 74. 72. 68; 215. C Stedtor. 63. 7ft TO 
W LovL 72. 69, 74: 21 ft T Kite, 68, 7ft 72; e 
Pete. 71,71.74. ; 

Ickx for Silverstone: 
Jacky Ickx, of Belgium, the 

reigning world chantoion, beads thp 
entry lor the British round of the 
world 1,000 kilometres motor racing 
championship at Stiversione oil 
May 8. He will be driving a Porsche. 

SNOOKER: A CASE OF MAXIMUM EUPHORIA 

Gritty 
stuff 
from 
Davis 

Steve Davis scraped into foe last 
eight of the world professional 
championships sponsored by Em¬ 
bassy in Sheffield late on Saturday 
night, beating Dennis Taylor 13-1 f. 
He bad trailed 4-3 and 8-7 after the 
first two periods of their best of 25 
frames second round match. 

Tayior went ahead at 9-8 but 
when Davis won four frames in a 
row to stand on frame from victory. 

Taylor came bock to 12-11, 
including a superb break of 83 in foe 
22nd frame, before Davis wrapped 
up foe match by taking the 24th 
frame 94-26. 

Cliff Thornbum. who made foe 
firn maximum 147 break in (be 
world championships on Saturday 
night, said: “I am still in shock. Its 
simply mind-boggling." At one 
point in the break, he risked 
disrupting his rythum by turning 
aside to blow his nose. “I bad this 
terrible vision of making history 
with a runny nose, he said. 
Sidney Friskin writes: The maxi¬ 
mum break of 147 is the fiilfiment 
of every snooker player's dream. It 
is the pinnide of his career, whether 
it is achieved in ordinary match 
play or in a tournament. All the 

Babbling: Thorbnrn with near tautological champagne 

hopes and fears of Cliff Thorbum, 
of Canada, found expression at the 
Crucible Theatre in Sheffield in one 
magic moment-when he potted the 
last Mack to become the first player 
to achieve (his feat in the world 
chamoionshio. 

The Welshman, Doug Mouoijoy, 
came near the maximum break last 
year when made 145 to break foe 
record for foe championship. The 
required sequence of IS reds and 15 
blacks was disrupted only when he 

was farced to take a bine instead of a ■ 
black. Now Thorburn has achieved : 
what Moumjoy just failed to • 
accomplish. _: 

When foe late Joe Davis made his 
maximum break in London in 1951, 
ii was done in an ordinary maidt;-? 
He could not have dreamt at that. 
time some day someone would: 
receive £13.000 for the task. 
RESULT&S Dam 0) O Taylor, 
TtwUum laadB T Griffiths. 6-fl. 
toads J Spencer, 9-7. 

13-10. C 
E Cftarftdri 

CRICKET 

Leeward Islands are 
facing innings defeat 

Basseterre, Si Kitts (Renter) - 
The Leeward Islands needed 
another 60 runs to avoid an innings 
defeat when they look lunch on foe 
third day of their four-day match 
against the Indian tourists yester¬ 
day. 

After reaching 362 in their first 
innings, the Indians bowled out foe 
Leewards in only two hours for a 
mere 103 

HDIAN& Ftrel Imtaiga 
■AOGmkMdbMtonfck_0 
Anin Lot few > Myrick.—— —....... 29 
A Matiotra o BostfM b Morrtek-9 
D B Vtogtsffcsr c Sargoont b Manfefc- 55 
Gurahoron Slndi KBarooontbWIlatt™. 15 
Vassal £tanm bBap&te 46 
S Moctan LoloBjptiateb Man**- 97 
IK Mor* c Rttnnlion b Baptlate-31 
L ShnvBmtkriBhnan b Nowtan-29 
S Vtontumroghavan o FHchartoon b Newton ^ 

Manfndor Snflh not out 

R M Otto c QuWharan b Mattel UL. 
V A Eddy QMKlbYBato&l Stern*-- 1 
S Libira b VenkmaiWiawi-41 
EBoplMse Mora bMtean 1*1 --9 
IE Saraantljwb Maoan Lai-B 
A C M whte c Gursteran 
b Vankatvaghavan ..— 
A MerrickcGMkwartl 
bVBnkataraetevan„_ 
EWIlotti • 
VC Nowun tow VorAataiagtaNan. 
E8r*s(toi.nb3)- 

Total 0- 

10 
. 6 
- 9 
. 4 

ira" 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-9. 2-1ft 8-11. 4-82. 
5-51,6-73,7-77,8-79.9-66. 
BOWUNG: Madan Lai 14-066-5; Yashas! 
Stenna 9-1-TO-l: tenkanratevan 4J-2-6-42. 

KaBy C VentetvBghavan b GrekwaO-i 
I RMwteofi n Mora b Mantote- 

Extru Cb 5. Hi ft w 4, ivt» 6} - 

Tote. 

Sacond tnrtnos 
*AL‘. " - ■- ‘ 
n b 

V A Eddy not out-- 
S Uburd c Vonhateratfavan 

SNMnteuWiBan. 
Mad an Lai 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 2-12.3-97. 4-TO 
5-133,6-212,7-290,8-821.9-337,10-388. 
BOWLING; Monfck 2W3M; White 17-4-36- 
ft Baptete 234-61-2: Wteott 41-14-87-1; 
N6WW18Bft3-ift4W; aay 44KSW. 

LEEWARP feLANOS: Hrsi tonkips 
*ALKfllyeMor65Mj|d«iLaJ-5 
RBRIsharteonb Mattel I al.-..4 

IE I 
AC! 

20 
12 
6 

11 

199 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-4ft 2-8ft 3-99, 4- 
120.6-153.6-17B. 

More cricket page 19 

DnrBS(b4,|-b«,(H>2). 

ToteiBwta)- 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Hull are given a fright 
By Keith Macklin 

foe only first division: Hufl 24, otdtem 2i; Hub kf 
35. Castwotd 14; St Helens 7, WKJteS tl 
Wigan 9, Loads 12. 

17; York 18, Bnmlav 2ft 

# Whitehaven gained promotion 
to the first division by beating 
Bailey 16-4 at Mount Pleasam 
yesterday. 

Although Leeds were 
tide to pull off a shock win m 
yesterday's Premiership lift!, foe 
favourites and champions HuB were __ 

* .■*« a to OWtan,- KST I' 
before winning 24-21. Leeds went waksfiM Trinity ift Huteat 16. Blackpool 
five points down at Wigan after a try S*S"5^ .l1-- miyton 10, Huddontad 3ft 
by F6y and a goal from Whitfield, 17. 
bin they stormed back to belie their 
poor display at Leigh last week. 

Conway, the young scrum half, 
scored a try and kicked four goals, 
while Holmes dropped a late goal 
Whitfield lacked two further goals 
for a Wigan side who were tackled 
out of the game. 

Oldham ed 11-9 at lutif-tims at 
the Boulevard, including a magnifi- 
— .-— *■-— yards 

on the 
lead 

24-11 before a storming finish from 
Okfluun made it 24-21 with three 
minutes logo.' 

Hall scored four tries and 
Fairbaim a tty and seven goals as 
Hull Kingston Rovers cruised to aa 
easy 35-14 victory over Casticford. 
Wldaes beat St Helens il-7 at 
Knowslcy Road after trailing 7-0. In 
next weekend’s semi-final round ties 
Hull KR play Widncs-on Saturday ■ 
and Hull taka on Leeds on Sunday. i 

IN BRIEF r 

Spencer’s j 
lead now ^ 
25 points i 

Wbat a difference a season^ 
makes. The Grand Prix Honda: 
which made its first appearance} 
only - last season, sped Freddie- 
Spencer to his third consecutive- 
500-cc victory in yesterday’s Italian > 
Grand Prix at Monza, Adrianner 
Bine writes. He leads the world,’ 
championship by 25 points. 

Ron Haslam, of Britain, who' 
rides the other Honda, remains joint 
second m the scries with the 
Yamaha rider. Kenny Roberts,' 
although both Haslam and Roberts; 
retired on the last of.foe 24 laps.{ 
Haslam, whose engine seired, had, 
seemed assured of third place and ■ 
Roberts, who recorded the feslest1 
lap in I15.69mph, of fourth. Barry' 
Sheene continued his comeback by- 
finishing ninth. 
66Dce 1, F Spenar (US. Honda, 45mti; 
4fl^7**& BfiKh placing: 9.8 Steena, Suzuto,; 
47:14-90. Owfoft 1. Spatter, 4S pte: Equal 2.' 
K RoMflS (US). R Hasten (GB). 20rBteSh. 
gteteg: 10. Steane, 7. 
TOOn: 1, C Lavado (Ven), Yamaha, 41ffi,19. ■ 
Onrrt: 1. J Cornu (Swttz). 24; 2. D de- 
Ratfgute (BeJ), TO 3, Lavaria 19. .< 
ISSce 1, A Nnu (SpL GaralL 3ft01h9. j 
OveraE 1. R Tormo (&A 23:2. Nieto. IS; 3. J- ■ 
0 Selnl (FA 14, 
Wee 1, E Lazzurtnt fin. GoreH. 35^3.14. : 
Owat l lazzami 27; 2. equal Z S; 
Ofirtmr (Swttz), G Lovosten (Nath). Mein ■ 

SPEEDWAY: England levelled the.; 
nvc-match international series, at 
one all, with a victory by 57 points 
to 51 over the USA at Swindon . 
yesterday i 
BbeeM MwHrtQiwl match (at Swindon): 
Enpteto 57 (C Morten ift DJesmu 12. SWtog - 
ip. P Coons B). us 51 (B Schwartz 11.TS 
Sralos n. LWnHiO. KMoranlO). 
CYCLING: Castellar de Nuch, 
Spain (Reuter) - Spaniard Alberto 
reman dez won the 195-kilo metre 
fifth Stage of the tour of Spain race 
yesterday but Frenchman Bernard: 
Hinault took foe overall lead. 
S® aMoyl. A Famandaz (So), 5hr 59mm: 

2, s HmauItJFfl. 3. m Lapiota ISpL 4.: 
RDftzerjWQL5.VB«ia(SpLmi ftP r 
Munoz (Sp), 55925. r 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 
nck-off 7 J0 UNLESS STATED' 

AUJWICE PROBER LEAGUE A(btedom v 
Kttarim: Bamst v TMtird Utd; Nunuton * 
DMteitetn. 
STtWAN LEAGUE - 
Lototertead vHsnaw. 

Pmtecr EftiteoK 

NORTHERN PREMCt LCAQUEi Hyd» UM. y 

ce»mu^LEAO«-UvWm On* Aston vua 

FuSum Ros. 
Rob. 

FtanbiB Rn. 

SERVOWARM ISTHMIAN LEAGUE - PTwnfef 
ptestac LfiotfurtiBBd w Horrcw Borough. 
Mfo-wax LEAGUE: Reterberootii foci- v 
Bwatora (2.0); Portemoutn v Souriwuf Utd. 
IsA 

Norwich 
UtyvEvarton. 

RUGBY UNION 
GLUS MATCHES: Newbrtte* 
(6J(% St ten v Stow veto (7,15). 

OTHER SPORT 
[London), x 

Ta^asri 



x iib x *i»« iiiw a rm 

RUGBY UNION: TWO MORE CASUALTIES IN THE CUP FINAL COUNTDOWN 

Nothing final for Leicester 
By David Hands. Rugby 
_Correspondent 

Moseley.......iq 
Leicester„„......................29 

Leicester will decide their team 
for the John Player Cup final 
tonight, but they will surely be 
unable to confirm the line-up until 
much later in the week. Apart from 
Dodge, their England centre, who 
had been resting a damaged 
hamstring, two senior forwards 
joined the casualty list alter ihe win 
over Moseley at the Reddings on 
Saturday: Smith, with a recurrence 
ol an old hamstring injury, and 
Gillingham, with a twisted ankle. 

Bristol, their opponents in the 
final next Saturday, may shake their 
heads and look wise alter resting the 
bulk of their cup squad, but over the 
last five years it has not been 
Leicester's policy to put out the 
shadow XV in" the penultimate 
game before the final. 

Smith's injury occurred when he 
slipped in the second minute of the 
game, Gillingham's when he was 
involved in a maul ai the start ofthe 
second half. Moseley's doctor was 
able to prescribe rest and physio¬ 
therapy and Leicester will cross 
their fingers - and anything else 
they Iccl may help. 

h was unfortunately that sort ofa 
game. There was nothing obviously 
malicious, ye I all four replacements 
were used and still Moseley ended 
with 13 men. a third having been 
sent olT 10 minutes before the end. 
I he game capped what has been a 
thoroughly unhappy season for the 
Birmingham club." leaving them 

Dodge: taking a test 

desperately hunting for replace¬ 
ments in the team they sent to the 
Haig invitation sevens yesterday. 

Considering their readiness to 
help Leicester prepare for the final 
by purchasing a leather ball rather 
than the usual all-weather one. Lady 
Luck has been more than cruel. 

inevitably. Leicester played a 
loose game and ibeir winning 
margin of three goals, two tries and 
a penalty goal to a try and two 
penalties, contained three intercep¬ 
tion tries, one by Evans from his 
own line. They gave Dodson a trial 
at full bock but. despite the wealth 
of possession won by Mosdey, he 

Smith: latest casualty 

had comparatively little to do. He 
was confident in his approach, 
however, and will probably deputise 
for the unavailable Hare with 
Leicester hoping that he shows no 
further penchant for letting high 
kicks bounce before collecting them. 

Leicester were completely out¬ 
classed at the line out. but achieved 
a formidable drive in the set scrums 
(until Gillingham's disappearance) 
against a pack at least as heavy as 
BristoL Richards and Tebbutt 
showed a huge appetite for work 
and. should Smith ' prove unfit. 
Tebbutt will be an able deputy. 

Moseley showed a commendable 

desire to nm the ball, but their 
attack faltered in the centre, hardly 
surprising after Woodward popped 
up twice to seize a pass and scamper 
SO metres in the Gist half and 70 in 
the second for tries. Goodwin 
received only two passes all 
afternoon which may account for 
his frustration when he stepped out 
of Evans’ tackle and was knocked 
into the corner flag by Dodson and 
Bates. 

He thought be had scored; the 
touch judge, an experienced north 
Midlands referee, John Buiguxn, 
disagreed and Goodwin hurled an 
epithet and the ball at Mr Burgum. 
It was the act of a disappointed 
young man and deserved punish¬ 
ment Fred Howard, the referee, was 
technically right to send him off*, but 
it seemed a drastic punishment 
when a stiff and obviously public 
wigging might have, served. 

MeanwdL Moseley's final casu¬ 
alty two minutes from the end. 
kicked two penal ties.and Gisboume 
with a splendid drive scored their 
try. Leicester's best-earned tries 
came from Tebbutt and Foulson. 
their gifts from Woodward (2) and 
Evans, with Cusworth kicking three 
conversions and a penalty all of 
which carried Leicester to 991 
points, their highest aggregate in any 
one season. 
MOSELEY! R M—iwdfc J QoocMn. C 
Osteens, C Srttfv. A Thomas (rep. 0 SMkifcC 
Amtzsn. S Cookson; M Hsad. G Coxjcaptmtn), 
P Ghbouroe; H Qfl/'xa [rap Astey). J Prtfcson. 
R TucJcwood, R Barr. N Jssvona. 
LEICESTER: I Dodson: B Evans. > Bates. C 
WOodwsrd. fl Barrwefl, L Cusworth, N 
Youngs; Stuart Radtem, P Wh—ter. Stephen 
Hedlem: 8 Johnson (outtM. N GBntewm 
trap M PoUsonL M Fouiure-AmQU. I Srttn 
(raffR TsfateaQ. D Wchanls. 
Referee: F Howard (Liverpool 

Oirell sieze a cup to 
cure their hangover 

By Michael Stevenson 

Forgotten lines wreck 
Pontypool’s rehearsal 

Orrell used up such vast 
quantities of nervous energy as they 
went down io Sale at BrookJands on 
Saturday that Liverpool, their 
opponents in the final or the 
Lancashire Cup on Sunday, were 
able lo go into I he m3ich much 
encouraged. 

But as things turned out. Orrell 
had gone through the entire 
weekend’s supply of unforced errors 
on Saturday, as made no mistakes 
as they downed Liverpool 26-3. 

On the glum Saturday. Orrell lost 
9-6 to Sale, going down by three 
penalties to a goal, and so conceded 
the Northern Merit Table cham¬ 
pionship to Sale, who played with 
an ice-cool, organized defence and 
the sort of courage and character 
they have sometimes lacked. 

All the points were scored in the 
first half, and a more astute tactical 
grasp could and probably should 
have brought Orrell victory. Bui the 
word had inexplicably got around 
that the full back, Lowden was 
vulnerable under the high ball and 
too much quality possession was 
kicked into his safe hands. 

He passed this personal examin¬ 
ation with honours and kicked 
Sale's three penalties for good 
mcasu re. two of which were far from 
easy. The game's only try. which 
Langford converted, erased a six 
pjini lead. Cnell's powerful pack 
were getting well on top and. after 
the real possibility of a pushover try 
had been averted, Clough made a 

half break. Williams looped round 
him. and took his slipped pass to 
score. 

Sale's players made a presen¬ 
tation to their coach. Des Sea brook 
after the match. He has coached one 
of the outstanding Northern sides 
this winter, and happens lo be a life 
member of the second - the new 
holdeis of the Lancashire Cup. 
Orrell. 

It was 3-3 at the interval 
yesterday at Biundcilsands ans 
Oriel's decision to play the same 
side that had lost to Sale, had 
already been vindicated, thogh the 
vast gap that was to open between 
the teams in the second half was not 
then apparent 

Langford's early penalty had been 
answered on the stroke of half time 
by a gorgeous penalty by Killen. But 
the second hair saw a brilliant 
performance from william*, the 
Orrell stand-off half. 

It was the awesome power of 
Oriel's pack that caused Liverpool 
to crumble. Williams and Langford 
kicked for position, the back row 
applied merciless pressure, and 
errors proliferated. Cleary picked up 
neatly and dived over from a melee 
almost on the Liverpool line; 
Kimmins. a youthful, shambling 
giant of a lock, forced his way over, 
and Langford helped to make a try 
for the speedy Wilkinson. 

Langford converted, and added a 
coulc of late penalties. a£un the 
reward of unrelenting pressure. 

By Gerald Davies 

Pontypool...13 
Waterloo....„,.12 

Waterloo are enjoying a fine 
season in their centenary year and 
like Coventry last week, this was 
their first visit to Pontypool Park. 
From the first scrum on Saturday, 
when they were forced to retreat at 
speed and Pontypool’s early power¬ 
ful charges resulted in a try in the 
fourth minute, Waterloo seemed 
destined for a similar fate to that of 
Coventry. 

Pontypool, forced to make two 
changes - Butler and Huish were 
unavailable - from the team which 
will presumably take the field next 
Saturday against Swansea in the cup 
final, look to be in for a comfortable 
and rot-too-taxing rehearsal. But 
despite their forward superiority, 
they struggled for Ihe points and 
only in the last few minutes did they 
get the final score to win by a try 
and three penalties to a goal and two 
penalties. 

it was an ill-tempered opening 
period. A couple of players should 
have been sent off. But if the referee 
was incapable of cooling their 
tempers, the heavy downpour at the 
stan of the second half, presumably 
did. It came at an awkward time for 
Waterloo for they were in the lead at 
that stage, and the changing 
conditions probably wrecked their 
chances of victory. 

Brown had scored the first try 

when he dived on the ball when 
Waterloo failed to control it at a 
scrum near their line: After Cotter 
had replied with a penally. Peter 
Lewis responded with one of his. 

Although MeEvdey and Cain, the 
props, were in dire straights. Fisher 
managed to retain his share of the 
scrums possession. Wisely. Water¬ 
loo tried to keep the ball away from 
the enveloping presence of the 
Pontypool eighL They were justly 
rewarded with a superb try. With a 
handling movement from their own 
line they turned desperate defence 
into attack. 

From the scrum on the Pontypool 
line. Christopherson sliced through 
the defence to score near the posts. 
Cotter, who has scored more than 
500 points this season, convened. 
He extended the lead after half-time 
with a long distance penalty. 

No one has beaten Pontypool at 
home this season.’ and when it began 
to lode that Waterloo might just 
make it the rain came. 

In the end their centres, over 
eager, were twice caught off side. 
Peter Lewis, although be bad missed 
with two other opportunities, kicked 
both penalties. 

PONTYPOOL:PLitefa; G Dantes. LFateknw. L 
Jones. B Taylor: M Gokfcwcrtfty, D Btshop: B 
Windsor, s O'Donoghua, G Mac M Brand. J 
Pertdra. M Jones.- H WfrnoCL J Squire 

DjATErLjO: J Whitehead: M Cotter, S 
McVeifri S CMstophanon. M Mofenmcc M 
Uirphy. D cartaot F McEvetey. C Mar. M 
Can; M Leach. N WMwon. D Reed, J Hay. L 
Connor (captain). 

Retarae: G Shnmands (Tafia Wafl). 

A clean 
pair of 
heels at 

Bath 
By Peter Marson 

Bftlhn..i---2d 
Cardiff......................— S 

For a Bath supporter, and an 
Englishman, there can be no more 
acceptable way of passing St 

George's day than plunging a spear 
into the heart of the Welsh dragon. 
The way in which the Englishmen, 
dealt with the pride of the 
Principality gratified the most 
patriotic of hopes ax the Recreation 
Ground on Saturday. 

In years past. Bath's rugby has 
sheltered in the shadows thrown by 
those historic pillars which support 
this celebrated Georgian city. But 
the new year has seen Bath's rugby 
blossom."and this victory by three 
goals, a try and two penalty goals to 
a goal and a penalty goal means that 
the dub stands two short strides 
away from recording the most 
successful season since ibeir found¬ 
ing 118 years ago. 

If Bath’s rugby is to match the 
style of those crescents, terraces and 
squares, the club must beat Old 
Reddiffians in the Somerset Cup on 
Wednesday and then Bedford in the 
season's final match at Golding 
Road on Thursday week- 

Cardiff soon "found that even 
their best endeavours were not 
going to be good enough. At no-side, 
they, like the rest .of us. could 
appreciate how 'Bath have averaged 
over 32 points in their last eight 
matches. 

Cardiff’s single try. converted by 
Ring, who also kicked a penalty 
goal, was a good one, but born, 
chiefly of Cordlc's individualism, 
while Bath exploited team- under¬ 
standing lo bring four spanking tries 
for Trevaslris (bis 31st), HaDiday, 
Trick and Martin. 

Trevaskis had to stretch bis legs 
to chase a cross kick to the left hand 
corner to score the first, and 
following Horton's break, Halliday’s 
strength and determined running 
made sure of the second try. Later. 
Horton. Simpson and Chikott 
dove-tailed neatly down the left 
flank, and with the prop forward 
passing in the manner of Butterfield. 
Martin chased his own lrick ahead 
to crown an excellent display with 
the last try. 

In between there had been a 
virtuoso display by Trick, a spitfire 
among gladiators as be swerved 
outside Neil O’Brien and acceler¬ 
ated past Goodfellow to score 
behind the post. Here. Palmer 
landed his third conversion to go 
with two penalty goals. 

BATK C S Martin: D M Trick. S Htehter. J A 
Paknor. B Trev««s; J P Horton, R Hi; G 
Chfcott. K Adams, R Lae, R Spurrjte (cape). N 
Haymand. HaMn. J Hak P tempson. 
GARJNFF: P GoodtateJwr A Hadtoy (rap N 
O'Briar), D Barry. M Rtag. G Conte; W G 
Davtea. G WBBains; R Newman, L O’Brien, I 
Bdman, O Gofcteo, J P Scott (cspft K 
EdwMTls. R Lakh, fCriartae. 
RstereKPErtegrwa 

TENNIS: SPAIN REIGN AGAIN 

Faster pace proves a 
winner for Higueras 

By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent - 

Jose Higueras saved five match 
points before beating Tomas Smid 
2-6. 7-6. 7-5 in ihe singles final ot 
the Stated Express Classic tourna¬ 
ment at ’Bournemouth yesterday. 
For the second time in three years, 
bad weather made it necessary to 
complete the fianl indoors on.a 
faster surface. 

Higueras bad never before won & 
tournament on such a court For 
some time he has been telling us 
that his game has became more 
competitively aggressive since he 
married an American and began ot 
play much of his tennis on quicker 
courts . than his preferred day. 
Yesterday he proved bis point 
notably by hitting six consecutive 
winning voQeys at the crisis of the 
third set 

Higueras was always admirable in 
his passing shots, especially on the 
backhand, and also made effective 
use of tbe lob. Smid kept charging to 
the net whenever he could and 
towards tbe end of the second set he 
looked to have the match in his 
grasp. 

But at 6-5, he was beater by 
packing shots .on two occasions 
when he was within a point of 
winning. In tbe tie-break hr was 
twice a point up against service. But 
Higueras hung on. and eventually, 
regained a tide that he had 
previoulsy won in 1978. Five of the 
last seven singles champions at 
Bournemouth have been Spaniards. 

Twice in three weeks, teenage 
qualifiers have reached the semi¬ 
final round of a Grand Prix 
tournament - Libor Pimek in 
Lisbon and Stefan Ed berg at 
Bournemouth. Both won six 
consecutive matches. 

On die other hand, the oldest 
man in the Bournemouth draw, 
Jaime FilloL aged 36. progressed to 
the last eight and saved for the. 
nwtrh against Higueras. It wim 
that most of today's leading players 
are not good enough to be confident 
of beating the more talented players 
of yesterday and tomorrow. 

Colin Dibley and Sherwood 
Stewart shared about £9,000 by 
beating Mark Cox and Tom Okker 
6-4, 3-6. 6-2 in the final of the 
doubles tournament for players 
over-35. Both pairs has won all their 
three matches in the preceding all- 
play-all series, played in two groups. 
A superficially off feature was that 
the left-handed Co& whose back¬ 
hand is not his stronger flank, 
nevertheless played in tbe deuce 
court. For some reason Okker 
simply cannot play good doubles 
from that port of the court. 

.Yesterday. Dibley’s service games 
were the most secure and Cox's the 
least so. The first game of the third 
set affected the momentum of both 

Higueras: Inside job over Smid 

I earns. Dibley managed to hold his 
service in a 14-point game in which 
Cox and Okker had a break. That 
was the last lime the losers reached 
deuce against service whereas 
Dibley and Stewart twice broke 
through against Cox. 

This week there is another 
domestic tournament, at the 
Cumberland club. Hampstead. But 
the main event on the calendar is 
the 12-man World Championship 
tournament in Dallas from tomor¬ 
row and running until Sunday. The 
draw includes two men. Smid and 
Taroczy. who were in action at 
Bournemouth yesterday. The pair¬ 
ings for the last four are expected to 
be: Ivan Lendl against Kevin 
CLinen and Guillermo Vilas versus 
John McEnroe. 

As an etymological aside, we may 
note that Higueras, during his 
match with Mile My burg, was 
warned by the umpire lor using tbe 
word “Moody”. Higueras was 
indiscreet on two counts: he was 
using bad language and was also 
uncertain just bow bad it was. But 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Harmonious win for 
American team 

From Jenny MacArthnr, Vienna 

An epic day in the life of... Coventry pass the 1,000 
■E* •/ Coventry beat what was in effect ***** and No 8, who scored for 

_By Iain Mackenzie 

Kelso.30 
Heriot’s ............................14 

Kelso firmly re-eslablished them¬ 
selves as the best seven-a-sidc 
combination m Scotland with an 
easy vin over Heriot’s at Murrey- 
field yesterday. It it was less one¬ 
sided than last year's final between 
the same teams, when Kelso won 
3S-0. the result was still emphatic. 

The Haig Trophy went to the 
Borders town for the third 
successive year and it is the second 
year running that they have won the 
Jed-Forcst and Murray field tourna¬ 
ments within 24 hours. 

Yesterday’s margin was three 
goals and three tries to a goal and 
two tries. Kelso had a 16-4 lead at 
half-time after tries by Paxton. 
Robeson and Ker. Brown converted 

twice and Heriot's reply was 
confined lo a try by Duckworth. 

In the second "half Kelso added 
three more tries by Hewitt, Ker and 
Paxton and Brown convened once. 
Milne and Hewitt crossed for 
Heriot's and Hewitt converted his 
own score. 

Earlier Cardiff had brought the 
crowd to twin peaks of excitement. 
In their first outing against 
Watsonians they exchanged point 
for point before beating their one- 
time guests on Easter tours 18-16. 

It was equally close - and the 
score was the same - when Cardiff 
met Kelso but on this occasion there 
was a Scottish victory to applaud. 
The men from the banks of the 
Tweed put the Welsh out of the 
competition and. having beaten 
Watsonians in the first tiw of the 
day. advanced to a semi-final with 
Wanderers. 

The Irishmen were there after 
victory in extra time against 
Richmond - semi-finalists in the 
Centenary Sevens at Melrose earlier 
this month - and after a surprisingly 
easy encounter with Hawick, losers 
to Kelso in the Jed-Forest final. In 
other semi-final Heriot's beat 
Stcwon's-Melville FP after a 
struggle. 
KELSO: D R Robnon. A 8 M Kar. E A L 
Common. G J Brown. R E Paxton. G L 
Colander. J A Harit 
HEMOTSc P Hewtt. N Manta* 8 Dougherty. I 
Duckworth. M Rafferty. K Mflna. A Dobte. 
Mm B Anderson (Edlnteff^iJ. 
RESU.T& Fksi quarter Watsonians 6. Katso 
22: Watsonians 18. Cardtf ift- Kabo IB. 
Cerdtf 18. Saeond quarter Richmond 6. 
Wandorere 10 (after asm hma). Richmond 6, 
Hawick 2* Wandorere 22. Hawick 12. TNrd 
quarter Heriora 14. Moseley 12: Hanot s 14. 
Mairose * Moseley 26. Melrose 10. Fourth 
quarter Bridgend 8. Stewarts-MaMa FP 1A 
BririBond 22. Lanadowna 0: Ste*arrs-Mofe>9a 
FP 14. Lonsdowna 10. Semi-final: Kabo 16. 
Wanderers 12: Heriot's 16. Stevrart's-MaMBo 
FP 14. Rnai: Kabo 30. Heriot's 14. 

Coventry beat what was in effect 
Bristol's second XV by 30-13 at 
Conndon Road, on Saturday, and in 
doing so passed 1.000 points in a 
season for the fourth time in their 
history. David Hands writes. The 
important points were scored when 
Ross borough crossed the Bristol 
line, but tbe dominant personality 
was Robbins, Coventry's leading try 

scorer and No 8, who scored three 
tries. Farther tries came from 
Maiscy and Brain with Thomas, the 
captain, kicking two penalties. 
Bristol's points came from tries by 
YYatsoo and Baker, Cae converting 
one, and kicking a penalty. Bristol’s 
squad for tbe John Player Cop final 
trained at the Memorial ground on 
Saturday and reported no rajmies. 

Weekend results 

... the magnificent seven of Kelso 
Less than 36 hours before the 

penultirr.atc tournament in the 
L’ordcrera spring seven-a-side cir¬ 
cuit. Jedburgh was under snow and 
vti the edge of the town the Jed- 
f-orcsi pitch might have been 
transported from the slopes of 
Aviemore. Iain IMacKcnzie writes. 
Whichever god looks after sevens 
organizers relented, however, and a 
change in Ihe weather - dramatic 
wen by Scottish standards - 
produced sunshine and a south 
wind. 

Tile snow retreated and when the 
first tic began at 1.30 on Saiurday 
thc pitch had even dried oul Kelso 
needed favourable conditions to 

Gala. This was the only game which 
went to extra time, after an 18-ail 
draw, but Kelso returned to better 
form in their semi-final with 
Watsonians. winning 22-10. 

Hawick, winners of their own 
trophy and successful in Jedburgh 
four limes since 1974. comfortably 
disposed of Boroughmuin. 

The final was hardly a classic, but 
in 20 minutes or fits and starts. 
Kelso built up a comfortable lead, 
almost lost it and then closed tbe 
day's activities with a try which was 
actually scored after the end of 
normal time. 

Leading 18-4. Kelso were shaken 
when first Rob Douglas and then 

posts. Time was up. but under tbe 
rules Paxton was allowed to carry on 
until the touchdown. 
HAWICK: R Dcuteas. J RanwtcJc K Mrrey, G 
OSver. A CwnpbH*. W Murray. DTuntaufl. 
KELSO; D Rctoason. E Common. A Kar. G 
Brawn. E Paxton. G Cabrvter. J Hewtt- 

Ratera* C Scoa (Jedburghj. 
RESULTS: Hrst round: Hawick 22. Harriot's 8. 
Lsntewfcn 4. Glasgow Acadamerts 16; 
Stewarts MaNtto FP 18 Matos* 4; Safe* 6. 
Borousfinmr 22: GonXMlans 0. Katso 4ft Gaia 
34. Royal Wgn 14; Ourftam Crty 10. Wattorws 
20: JoO-Forest 16, Aapttrw 4. Saeond mod: 
Harack 22. Gtoocw Acadanacafc 12 
Stewarts MaMte 16. Borougfnraar 17; 
Katso 22. Gaia 18 (aeit Watsonians 22. Ja* 
Foraat 12. Sarrt-Hnate: Haancfc 16. 
Botountontfr 4; Katso 22. Wateooana 10. 
HnatHawtak 15. Katso 22- 

mtuuijuit luMuiuum iu wnra ursi nuu aim uicn i~v , J 

retain the trophy they had won three Keith Murray crossed their line. Jim UeiTy UOWllCu 
limes since 1978. 

After the easiest of ambles 
through the first round when they 
ran up 40 points against 
Gordoniaxis, the highest total of the 
day. Kelso stumbled slightly against 

BASEBALL 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: (Friday) Boston Red Sox 
3. Oakland A-jumtcs 1: Kansas Cny Royals & 
Tarsna Blue Jays 5. Texas Rangers 3- 
LLwaukae Bremers 2; Minnesota Tims a. 
Hen Ywx Yenkws 3: Detroit Tigers 4. Seattle 
Varners 0: CaGlcmia Angels 6. Battnore 
Codes S (11 umnssE Cleveland Indians S. 
Ciwaso '.vtuta Sax i. (Saturtayir Baltimore 
Onoles 3. CaMoraa Ansels 1; Toronto Blue 
jays S. Kansas City Rcyite 4: Milwaukee 
trawer; 3 Texas Rancors th Dercd Tigers 4. 
S*2«ue learners Cr. New Yorli Yankees 7. 
f.vsnssca Turns J. deratend maera 8. 
Cissago White So* 3 

NATIONAL LEACUFr Altonti Braves 5. New 
fork Mots 4; San Dtoqo Padres 4, Si Louis 
CarSmats l: Lzs Angeles Dodgers 4. 
FOSEJren Prates 2: Montreal E/pcs 4. 
cmcsinati Rose ft Chkaco Cubs r. Sari 
Frencsso Gians £ Pittoctepfua PtifBee 8. 
Hetman Astnn 3. (Saturday): Wxtedelphla 
pis rod 7. Hour-ion Asvos 3: Sr Louo Cenfcnais 
s. Sen Die so Padntt 5. Stm Franawo Gnnte 
5. Chscso o: Lob Angelas Dodgers 3, 
PiHaBurjfi Rra»s 2. 

ICE HOCKEY 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS: west Germany 4. 
East Germany 3: Soviet Union 5. 
tzacttdovafia 1. Sweden S. Italy 1. Canada 5. 
East Germany 2. Rntend 4. Sweden t. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Drrtswn finals (Best of 
Sewn mantras): Patrick DMwrr New York 
Oscars 5. New York Hanqers 2 ftdandgra 
arm 4-21: Adams Drnson- Buffalo Satires S. 
Boston Bruins 3 (Senes level 3-3). 

CANOEING 
BALA: Trywem World efnmplonsNp selection 
crane KWo ksyaic 1. R Fox. I94.5s«e: 2, J 
Coten. 205.5. 3. G Gfcrfwr. 3J7J4. Women's 
teyefc 1. J Rodsnck. 228.81; 2. S Gamock. 
22? 69: 3. E Sfiamian. 22855 Canadian 
eorafes 1, M Katins. 217.60; 2. P Kearw. 
223.13; 3. J Taylor, 231.28. Ctetedian doubles: 
1. E Jamieson and R Wifiams. 247.61: Z R 
Joyra and R Owen. 283J0; 3, A Smith aid M 
smnn.zae.i7. 

Rcnwick, who for once missed an 
easy kick after Oliver's effort, 
converted both. But Eric Paxton, 
the outstanding forward of the 
tournament, gathered the ball near 
the half-way line and sped for the 

GYMNASTICS 
LOS ANGELES: Mena Memational match: 
Sonet Umon be United SUM. 293.SO-233. 
Women Sowei Union tit United Stated. 194.15- 
132.45. 

BASKETBALL 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION: Foil-round 
Dtayotte fees ot three matches}: Portland Trail 
Btozere 105. Sente Supersoncs 98 (Poniard 
win 2-0): Atlanta Hawks 95. Boston Cattles S3 
(Senas level i-i;. 

LACROSSE 
NORTH OF ENGLAND LEAGUE: Rrat dtvtetwc 
CM Saptorttetts 13. Sheffield UnherSty 15; 
Stockport 7. OH Waconiara 12; llrmston 14, 
Manor IB. 

MOTOR RACING 
NURBURGRtNQ: European Fonratfa Two 
cnamtBOrctug Founti mod; l. B GabUsn (hi 
t/2nch-erxw. 5amn 4S.44sac: 2, A NanrXni (it). 
Mnartir-BMW, 5853 41; 3. C tterawr (WGj, 
March-BMW. &SW. *. J Palmar (GBJ. Raft- 
Honda. 5%342S. Other Brash ptedny 9. K 
Admen. Moufw-BMW. Uv OCmki M-ZIMC 
11. D Seen. Marcfl-BMW. 1:00-.31.7S. Ovntefc 
1. Gabbttetf, 27p» equl 2, M TTiadmeO (NZ), 
Palmer, ifi. 

YACHTING 
HYERES: htematfcml reuaite! Find 
poaWonr WHvtewfar; 1.0 Tarter(Nath), 3SJ 
PS2.P Vflere [Frj. 55.7; 3. S ran den Berg 
fNotnj. 59.0. Fkn i. j Lwaauastei (Dm). 43T. 
2. L Kjortnaes (Den). 46 4. 3. J Scnunan (EG). 
467 470: 1. T CMeffl (hL 42Q: 2. F Brenac (Fr). 
■*9 ft 3. T Pepoonet (Frj. 51.7. Flying Dutehmare 
1.1. J Walter (OwiL 39.7.2. S Borobnov (USSR). 
<aA 3. L Deiage <FrJ. 597. Stw: l. E Hatepavte 
(CL). 00:2. P Munson |G3J. 174; 3. jDreteBaar 
(Van). 19J3 ScAngr I. W KitfiMekte <WG). 15 7.2, 
M Fanndw i Austria), 24.7.3. B Budrrtcv (IE3R). 
28Q Tornado: I. R Wtuta (GS). t4.«: 2. V 
Roupov [U5SR). 29 0. X W «sn Stodcl iNeth). 

Collegians won the Ulster 
Challenge Senior Cup for the eighth SS! 
time, beating City of Derry, finalists ss# 
for the first time. 11-6 at Ravenhiil. sour 
Belfast, on Saturday. Sjws 

FOR THE RECORD 
ROWING 

HAMMERSMITH REGATTA: Eights: Senior K KUAL 
impanel Cooege M Tnomes Tradesmen. 2 
tongai* Senior Efc Ktog's, Centettwy. bt St i.'ficer 
PteCsl tengoi: women: Lenshury bt Urtxeruty zi.21 
01 London. V length. Catena tours: Saner A: (Eng), 
hnparfte Catena London bt Unvermy Ccteea chkT : 
HoapflaL eatey. Cored tee* Senior ft 21-12 
hnpertel Coiege M Vesta. 2J*ingihv Mre: 21-14 
Bn B-. Imperial Ccttege M dumttn. 2 tongtiis. Kuen 
Sodtec Sartor A: G Ctems poftite) H P Bmtjf Kong 
(TldewMy Saiterr). \ tongms. ft. Fin 

Aboravan 13 SWtfnPeBn 13 
Abertrteqr 13 LteoteD 37 
■atti Z> Cardiff « 
Bedford 14 Goforth 24 
BMmhaadPak 14 Bradford 8 
Bfcnkiqham 21 Meucltostet 21 
Cmtam 12 Cross Keys S 
Chonortwi 12 Horttiecsrtoo 19 
Cfthon 12 PfyoKHdh AIMon 12 
Covoany 30 Biiteol 13 
Exatar 13 (Uoueoatar 11 
Flyde . 0 Wantensor 7 
GtereorgsnWdro 8 Bridgend 12 
HoddaraSaid 4 Harrooste 21 
Moseley 10 lilciteir a 
Ncteh 22 Panarth 10 
Nswhridao 9 Newport If 
NaerBrS^doa 9 IterttepMl 12 
Northern 14 Brooch ton Pmrk 9 
Nottinghra 47 Lhrerpooi S 
Pontypool 13 Wteerfoo 12 
Pontypridd 13 Meeting 27 
AteOt 10 BtewVate 15 
Roofer IB Raundhsy 12 
SIHotens 3 Oder 3 
Sale 9 Orrell 9 
Tredegar 28 Torrefy * 
Vale ol Lira 27 Hate 21 
ULSTER SENIOR CHALLENGE CUP: Ffaet 
Ccflegarts ll.Otyof Deny ft. 
SOUftT WEST^ Boetorti 9. Toignmouth ft 
Tnerten 28. Stdmouth 0: Fatmoutn 8. 
Launceston 25; Cr*»on 18. Newquay 1ft 
Pawyn 57. Taurtcn PsSce G; Tnro 14, 
Penzanoe-ftesrtyn 5. St Ires 22, Bameiaple 7; 
Enrxxsf) 29. Wefimjton 3. Hsyle 24, Paignton 
ft Bnegrewter 22, SaKortlO. 
NORTHERN: Ascatria 12 Egremont 8: AspUl 
18. CidC-am ift Bumoge 17. Waftoey ft 
Burton 14. Y.ficari 4: CarteSe 58. Keswick ft 
Eatitw 12 Old SaLons IS: Edwardare 3. 
Heaan Mocr 22: Hertiepaof 16. Ryion 7: 
HBtapool Rorere 16. R F Oakas XV 24: lUn 
3. ShafOaid 82: Kaneal 9. WBmslow 6; Karan 
IS. Delyn 24; liqh 10 LctlfieU 54; Monty ft 
Chester IS Mcxpatit 6. KtegMay ft OU 
Bedtets 22 Bury ft Preston Grasshoppers 17. 
MtecSashroucn (ft Rocndaia 12 Casfletotd 8: 
Sate 9. On«35: Skipton 16. Yarrtxay 1ft 
Southport 27, Port SirtfitiT ft WharfKtete 7. 
Suntertend ft WidnM 15. Stake IS Wiqm 15, 
Wea pare 15: Wbmtegttai Park 0. Lymm 5 

•Stewart's Melville, the holders, 
have been drawn against Saracens in 
the Middled ex Sevens finals at 
Twickenham on May 7, 
THE DRAW: Exatar UntearajW v Wctenond 
(12*01: London Scotflah v Rktenond 8 fl.Ofc 
London Mm v Roaalyn Park (12flk Atecaarov 
Waterloo (1.4ft Bteckheath v Mektsa f2Q 
London Worth v Choehurtj220k Horternmav 
wraps (2*0L Sarecoite v Stewart's MaMe FP 
{HonsrelOJA. 
MIDCLESEX SEVENS: OualMog: (At 
Baritermami: Fourth round: 0 Alinnrtne 6. 
Streattiam Croydon 3ft Btadchaatti I 28, 
Sidcjp B ft 0 feBccteamrtm I 30. Sdop 14: 
Aakaars I 24. O Whrirtfrtua I 4. RfA nod 
Straattivn Croydon B. Btockhaath I 22 O 
Beocmamrtns 10. Askaana 122 (At Saracans}: 
Fourth round Old Tcmontona 12 Stencens I 
28; Hemal Hampstead 22 Tabari 8. Rhh 
roood Saracens I 24. Hemal Hempstead 10. 
(ai Wasost Fourth round: Aylesbury *- OM 
Kmretourtms 12 High Wycombe 12. Wasps I 
22&S round: Wa»a 114 Ori Wngsburiens 8. 
(At OW MSJhflBnst Four* roan* Exeter 
Umrersity l 2«. OW Gaytomans a ft OW 
Gayunrtna 14. Wasps 8 8; FHtit round: Exteer 
Unaeratty I 24. W«p» U 0. (AI Ctortoj* 
FOortb reumfc Wimblidon 14. Oxford OB 122 
O Meadcmrtns 0. London Uterth 13ft Cobnam 
4. London Welsh N 36; O Froofrteps ft 
Haiieauins I 28. NS round: Oxford OB 112 
London Welsh I 24: London Worth B 9. 
Haneqrtns 112 

Ai OW Psidnen Fourth rotrxfc OW Gmanuel 4, 
Pj»sfvr*y»ari: B 15; London Scottish I 12 OW 
Wsrttedcrtara 6: Lansbury I 0. London 
Scottish ■ 12 Rosteyn Park I 3ft OW 
wandsworirens ft Hfih round: Rosshm Park 
II8. Londrti Scottish 112 London Scottish a 0. 
Rosshm Park I 15. At Lcnoon Hsh: Fourth 
rovrt Matrapoftan RoBca I ft Richmond B 22 
London blsh h 0, Eahar 116: London Irtah 128. 
Okf Swtxtorwna ft West London FRWT f 32 
KC90B ft Bfte round: Rlenmond II25. Esher I 
ft London irieh 112 West London Inst 16. At 
Upper Cbptorc Fteerdt rotate: East London 0, 
Saracens it 1ft Oieshunt 22 Loughborourti 
Students 12 Fttlh mote: CtHHhunt ». 
Saracens H12 

Norman Ddlo Joio, from New 
York, the son of the composer, 
gained a well-deserved victory in tbe 
final of the F E 1 Volvo World Cup 
Holland here yesterday to give the 
United States their fourth consecu¬ 
tive win in this competition. His 
Horse, I Love You, aged nine, did 
not put a foot wrong throughout tbe 
three parts of the final and collected 
no jumping faults. 

Tbe final consisting of two 
rounds over a grand prix course, 
produced a thrilling finish for the 
packed arena. The first round, in 
which Robert Puskas, the designer, 
has built a surprisingly small course., 
caused many horses to be-careless 
and poduced only eight dear rounds 
out of the 30 starters. 

At tbe end of the first round, 
Ddlo Joio was lying first with 0 
points- Malcolm Pyrah, of Britain, 
on Mr Tom HunnabJc’s Tower- 
land's Anglezarde was second with 
three point five penalties and Hugo 
Simon, of Austria, was third with 
four penalties- It meant that if Dello 
Joio had a pole down in the second 
and final round and Pyrah went 
dear Pyrah would win. • 

Tbe riders went in reverse order 
of merit to add to the suspense. 
Simon, the third from last, had a 
fence down but his position looked 
good when pyrah. the last but one to 
go. had an uncharacteristic eight 
faults on Toweriand's Anglczarke. 

Dello Joio entered the ring under 
extreme pressure - not least in tbe 
knowledge that tbe Austrian crowd 
were witling him to have a pole 
down so that their hero. Simon 
might win. But Dello Joio produced 
the kind of flawless round be must 
have dreamt about and if Pyrah. the 
only British hope, had to lose there 
could be no more worthy winner 

HOCKEY 

South’s shortcomings 
are exploited by East 

SHOOTING 
Fteconar Tropby (ta^ot rite): 1. Surrey. 1.152 
2 London jnd MttSesox. 1.148: 3, 
NottingtempteWa. 1,138. 
Panch Trepfcy (exeats’ Irrer-renrtrat 1, 
Catedoriten W, Haarow ACF. 728. 2. 
Clydebank Squadron ATt, 717; 3, Prestcn Sea 
Cetiat Conn. 683. 
Army Tamot Wrote data Opart cfrtmpBnaWc 
1,MH CUtiar, 1,15ft 3, BWGHng. 1.13ft ft R 
NrtBuwro. 1.131. 

SQUASH RACKETS 
OoucaoteR AUDI MIXED TEAM Ffcalx 
Nottingham M Ftenuk (3cu3ampwn), 5-0 
(Nottnghem n«nas first* G Bncra bt M 
Roberts, 6-9,9*2 B-3; C Dttnar tit M Shaw. &- 
4. H, tL2 0 Lao bt S Grin. 9-4, 9-3,9-2 L 
Opfe bt F RaCAanm. 9-1.9-3. M: M rt Meroan 
W C 93, 9-0. 9-1. OW-3S: Britemn St 
Moomatare (8teotiin(. 3-2 (Britten nairas 
first* P Ayton M M Taylor. 9-3. 34, 92 94: P 
Klrton bt 3 Carter. 9-7, 6-9. 9-2 9-4; u 
Waskucp bt P White, 9-7, 9-0,10-fc W Satisy 
kwt loNTiwran. 4-8.1-9.4-2 P Dtggans tart 
B W McOuMn, 4-9, S-5,2-9,0-9- 

trampouning 
Carmfc Walsh Open championships: Woqwe 

“Mi*-* flftft 3. s 
Halfori.WA Man: 1. C Fun*-. 92ft 2 j 
Hanswr (DanJ, 9ftl; ft B Cobbing. 929. 

YACHTING 
oomwr.o, E Minonaga. 

TABLE TENNIS 
KUALA UMnjR: Ccmmcowateth chamaiorv 
shte* Marfa afiagloai quartar-finort: A Uuaa 
r&gena) Ot J HKon 21-12 21-12 14- 
Z1. 21-IS: CWu Man Kuau (HK) bt D Johnson 
(ErgJ. 21-9. 21-15. 21-2 Chan Kcng Wafl 
[HK} “ C Prean (Entf. 15-21. 21-ft 21-12, 
21-13; Vsng (u Vang (HK) tit G Son0ay (Big), 
21-14. 21-12 21-14. Semi-Gnart: Oku Man 
Kuan Bt Musa. 21-12 17-21. 21-7; Chan 
Korg Wtei H Vong hr Vonc. 21 -4, 21-14.21- 
2 Fifiai Chu Stan Koto M Chan Kong Utah. 
21-1*. 21-18, 15-21. 21-14. wemtnre 
■inglas: Otertar-Gnart: Uafe Ka Sha (HK) M I 
Am fttSaj. 21-13. 21-. 2l-1ft Hui So Kunc 
IHK)5tJ&wiay (EmL 21-15,12-21.21-12 
15-21.21-tifc Ctot ton |HK) Dl M DomonkOB 
(Cm) 21-15.21-10:21-11'Yu Kam Ka( (wq 
n l Xarert* (teSai. 21-W. 21-13. 21-14. 
SemL&ata: Yn ton to M Chr Man. 23-21 ra 
2i-i«, 17-21 m 14-21; 21-12 Hul So Hurw 
fit MqkKa 519.21-10,21-12 14-21.21-1 £ 
Rna.- Yu Kam Kai by Hut So Hung. 13-21.18- 
21.21-9.21-13.21-17. 
Moore Doteilea: Cuarter-finaiK Matta and Cua 
P«£a| to 6 Sateayarte A Musa (Wgena). &20. 
1 Ml. 19-21. 21-iB. 21-16: Chan Kong Waft 
«M Chan Scftang Shrtn (HKl to T Ogurotnda 
Ittganai eu S ton (IntSrt. 15-21. 21-12 21- 
15.18-21.2i-i5. Qua Man Kuan and Vong fa 
Wro (HK) H Q Haberi and G Tapper (AuskVl- 

'Ml. 21-ift H*on and Prean to Arif 
tatajda and Jared Ontani (Pak). 22-24.2i- 
}P-21-14. Samrftnate Mrtn and Etas 
H 95“ W*" Chen Schang Shrtn, 
2i-17.21 -17,21-19; Chfll Mm Kum Md Vtote 
Ui Van- k wren arte Prean, 21-1ft 21-14,21- 
14. Firai crai Man Kuan and Wong fa Vang M 
fJatoa and &a. 21-12 21-14.21-lf. 
wnman’a Dcn&rtr (ftorter-dnaiK L And J 
Wlnfler (Engl to L toaimnd S Maria 
£*»>. 21-15.21-14.21-14; Uak Ka Sha and 
Ote iten pflq to M Domankua and G Hsu 

21-15; Yu ton Kai andHii 

ffaswwtiw 
*** Kti « and Dal ton to L and J tHnnr. 

170 21.1ft 21-14; ri tolnSTSd 
to jo Hung M Pun and Pank. 21-ft 21-12 21- 
12 final: Mck Kasha and Chal Man to Yu toa 
toafrifioHuna 

GOLF 
D4AMURA: JapanaM mtamatlonal Open 
toumamanc mat scores (Japanese wten 
stand): 201: L Nelson (US). 87.65. 89. K2H 
Kuramota 71.70.61.202 T Naktema. 72,67. 
87.209: E Dogueri 74.87.68; K Srtmacte. 73. 
63. 7ft 211: J Smdrolsr (l^L 72.71,6B. 213: T 
Kwrtara. 72. 69. 72.21« N Yunara. 69, 71.74. 
ST PETERSBURG; LPGA tournament. TNri 
round: 205: H Stacy. 70, 6ft 69. 208: J Cotes. 
67. U. 73. 210: J Camar, 6ft 68. 75. 211: J 
WBfwre. 89.88.74,21ft L Hwhold. 72.88.72. 
21ft M Otakaraon. 6ft 72,7ft D Laskar. 6ft 72. 
73: AMIte. 71.8ft 74;0 Mrt6fn.71.8ft 74. 

TENNIS 
LAS VEGAS: Grand prig townament fajarwr- 
»ste (US untesa soled): J Comoro u S 

&A «-«: H Pftstar bte fl flamkae 
8-4. 5-1. rams M Edmondson (Aua) bt 

s Gtemmrtwu B-i 3-ft 9ft R Vant Hof M A 
toyar. 6-3. M. 8-1. SamMbsls: Connors to 
Pfasjr. 8-ft 1-6. 7-5; Ldrooaoauii bt Van'i Hoi, 

TOKYO: Meffs singles Brat T Fukul (Japan) to 
M_Wkyman(Gai.ft4.64L 
ROYAL vrelTOA Ytt Sateni points rare: Ctasa 

S-aereunrM: 
* irScanaTO AcH(A fitionj:ft ftSCairo(C 
amkaft 3. Teraarava (Mr and Mrs A BuYnarL 
Ota" * ftteffr u FakcMd. J Bwrowu ft 

|oro (Mr and Mrs P DUroaft 3. Zadig (A 

CRICKET 

SBSS^^SSSLStt 
■Khg *. fitacdaaMd 6M, Non Qdbri W: 
TUrtay 39-1. *St Jamas. Grimsby 64; 
UneelnaHre Nondasafart 89ft. v^fatkai 
wft. woodbridga 88; rrertiartarWflgS 
(nom§ Mm). 

Cambridge Unhrarslty 192 far 7 v 

THE PA*K£ Oxford IMvaraty 109 tar 8 » 
Lanczsnn 

By Sydney Frisian_ 

East_...._.....3 
South...1 

East provided a fitting climax to 
the Senior Divisional tournament at 
Norwich yesterday by beating South 
io the final to avenge last year's 
defeat at Nottingham and conclude 
the 75th anniversary celebrations of 
the Eastern Counties Hockey 
Association, the organizers of the 
tournament. 

England's selectors, however, 
could not have made many entries 
in their notebooks 

South can look back remorsefully 
on a first half they dominated, only 
to make little use of tbeir skills. 
There was about everything they did 
a sad larir of ideas. In that first half 
alone they squandered eight short 
corners although a few good shots 
by Daubeney were well saved by 
Hurst in the East goal. So, it must 
have been a bitter pill for South 
when East scored off their first short 
comer converted by Barber barely 
half a minute before the interval. 

The South onslaught continued in 
the second half Two defensive 
errors led to short corners from 
which they nearly scored. One shot 
was saved by Barber on tbe Tine. 
Then, off a long corner in tbe 15lh 
minute of this period. East scored a 
snap goal- The ball was hit from the 
line by Barber and Law running in 
at high speed, hit it straight into 
goal. 

Three minutes (tier South at last 
scored from the eleventh of their 15 
short comers. Bhatna eventually 
being successful off the rebound. 

South renewed tbeir endeavour but 
ihcir hopes were shattered five 
minutes before the end when East 
scored tbeir third goal. Law picked 
up a loose ball from just over foe 25- 
yard line and went through on hi* 
own to beat foe srranded goalkeeper. 
& Tbe Netherlands beat Woles 4-0 
and 4-1 in the two internationals 
between foe countries over the 
weekend. In yesterday's match at 
Swansea Wales raised their game 
and look foe lead in foe 18tb minute 
when Peters convened a short 
corner. The Dutch equalized 
through Bouwmann. also from a 
foori corner force minutes before 
half-time. Tbe more talented Dutch 
side were more assertive io ihe 
second half and scored through 
Doyer from a short comer. Ties 
KiiiLze from open play and Van’t 
Hck from a short comer. 

On the previous day the Welsh 
held the Dutch to a goalless first half 
and for 23 minutes of foe second 
before the Dutch scored through 
Bouwmann (2). Tim Sleeps and 
Kruiae. 
EAST: J Hirst (St Albans); P J Barber (Station, 
captain), C Vartan (Betop'a Swttortn. M □ 
Grttimare (GfAUonQ. S Port (Si AlbxisL A Law 
(Broxtiouma}, S Gram (Canibr 
WWti (BockarihamL J Franrti 
awing ret Albany G Hayward (St Albans}. 
SOtfTffc T Gregory (Boekanham); G Daubenoy 
(Rteftmcnd), J PeSar (Hounslow). B Groan 
(Beckenham), R Staynor [Rearing!, K Bhaura 
Utourakw). M Piackras (Hounslow, captain), 
F«*rw {Gufctfartfl. B Flora (3buga). G 
Francb (Gutttord). C Mastery (Stairpon). 

Umpires M Martn (SouSttm Courtes), 
Wteon (Korthorn Counties). • 
RESULTS: Grib A: Wea 0. North 1; Sort) ft 
Wear 0: North ft South 1. Groap Ei East 3, 
Uc&mtfa 1; Comtonod Ssrvfaos 1. East a 
Mdrtrefe 1 Comtoned Caruica) 1. fuq pbee 
nirtcfa West 2. Contswd Scrvfeaa ft Tied i 
ptaceVStibndal.rtarmftF^EnrtftSoiti.'i j 

consider foe situation. Had he been 
penalized for “an audible ob¬ 
scenity" and bad then appealed, 
would a Court of Law have upheld 
the appeal? 

The derivation of foe word is 
disputed, it may be a corruption of 
“by our Lady", but has also been 
associated with “bloods” (aristo- 
cractic grandees) and. even more so 
with blood spilling. Technically it is 
what is known as an intensive, like 
“very" or "confounded". 

Kurt Nielsel. foe Grand Prix 
supervisor at Bournemouth, says 
the supervisors have not fixed 
policy when dealing with word's 
use on court, because although 
"bloody" is offensive to many 
people, to others it is no more than 
an emphatic adjective. Nielsen says 
that consequently much depends on 
local usage and whether or not the 
match is being televised. 

RESULTS: Sort-finals: T Smid (Catfil M V 
Pacti (Para). 4-8,8-2,10-8: J Higueras (Sp)bt 
S Edbarg ISwrt. 8-1. 6-1. FhmC Higueras to 
Srtd.2-ft.7-6.7-ft 

than this 26 year-old who was third 
in tbe World Cup in i 979. . 

Simon, who was second On 
Gladstone, said at the stan that he 
did not think Gladstone could win 
because he was not really an indoor 
horse. From tbe outset Gladstone 
seemed determined lo prove him 
wrong and jumped superbly. But 
yesterday’s four faults made the 
difference. Simon is foe only rider to 
have been in foe top four at each 
World Cup since it began in 1979. 

Pyrah's eight faults re leaned him 
to sixth postion and put Melanie 
Smith on Calypso, last year’s winner 
into, third place. Fourth was Conrad 
Homfeld on Touch of Class, also 
from the United States and Paul 
Schockemohle. from West Ger¬ 
many, on Dedsler who had a fence 
down io the first round but made up 
for it with a dear in foe second, 
finished fifth. 

John Whitaker and Ryan's Son 
were clear in foe first round, but 1 
four faults in foe second put them 
into tenth position. Liz Edgar and 
Everest Forever never really found 
their top form at this meeting and 
had a fence down in each of the 
World Cup rounds. Stephen Hadley 
and Simona went out of the runnihg 

Nick Skelton, who opted to ride 
Everest If Ever rather than foe off- 
farm St James proved the wisdom 
of this choice when he gained two 
dear rounds pulling him up from a 
hopeless looking 29th to 16th - 
equal with Hadley. 
FB VOLVO WORLD CUP. HOLLAND: TtiM 
rente: 1.1 Lora You (N Coflo Jou. USL 0: ft 
Gtedstono (H Swnort. Austria). 4: 3. Caypsc (M 
si»m.us),7ft 
Fort Plateau*: 1. N CbUo Joio. (US). 0; ft H 
Sknon. {Austria}. 4; 3. U Smith, (US). 7.5; 4. C 
Homtteti. (US), ft 5. P SeftockamOhio. (WGL 11: 
6. B Ward. (US). It A Equal M Pyrah. (GB). 
11-5. ft D ChesLa. (US). 12. 9. K Monahan. 
(US). 14. Ift J Whitaker. (GBL 15ft. 

ATHLETICS 

Ovett back 
on road 

to fitness 
By Pat Botcher 

SteT* Ovett was denied victory in 
his first international race for eight 
months, when his England team¬ 
mate Eamonn Martin won yester¬ 
day’s Oslo 10 kilometre road race, 
relegating Ovett to second. Martin, 
from Basil dun AC won this event 
last yean his time yesterday. 28 rain. 
36 secs, was 18 seconds Easter than 
that of Ovett. 

Martin broke away with three 
kilometres to ran, and never looked 
back. Ovett, who had been in foe 
leading group throughout, said that 
be was well satisfied with the result 
alter his injury and illnesses of last 
year, and did not need to overwork 
himself at this point by following 
Martin’s break. 

Paula Fudge woo the women’s 
section in 34.01.2; bat the most 
reassuring ren by a British woman 
was Joyce Smith’s insistence that 
she was only on a training ran, will 
afford no satisfaction to Britain's 
other women marathoners, especially 
when they see that her time of 
138,05 was six-seconds faster than 
that of Kalb 3inns, tbe first British 
woman in last Sunday's London 
marofoon. 

Elsewhere, tbe influence of 
marathon boom continues to be as 
baleful to officials as it is 

! benevolent to agents and running 
shoe salesmen. At a meeting of foe 
International Amateur Athletic 
Federation in Rome on Sa (onlay, 
the president. Dr. Priino Nebiolo 
anno traced that there' is to be an 
investigation into foe conduct of foe 
organizers of the Rotterdam 
marathon two weeks ago. The LAAF 
bos _ received complaints from 
Britain and Mexico over approach¬ 
es allegedly being made direct to 
athletes instead of through their 
federation. 

After foe IAAF bad withdrawn 
permission for an Australasian 
marathon between Robert de 
Caste!la and Alberto Salazar, set op 
by foe runners’ agents International 
Management Group, the Rotterdam 
organizers stepped in to invite the 
men to their event, which was woo 
by de Castella. Tbe only British 
involvement was that iff foe Scot. 
John Graham, who acted as 
pacemaker. Dr Nebiolo has prom¬ 
ised “severe measures" for trans¬ 
gressions of 1AFF rules. 

In Sun OH Park, Birmingham, foe 
officials of several dobs competing 
So the national 12-stage road relay 
complained that some of their best 
men were suffering after racing 
marathons. The London winner, 
ME* Gration, certainly was not 
de terra! as be tamed In a good 14.21 
on the short leg for Invicfa AC. 

Bat notable absentees were Gory 
Hflmc, second in London, Dave 
Cannon and Ray Smedley. But 
Satedley’s dub. Blrduield Harriers, 
filed the gap and won after a fate 
battle with their local rivals. Upton. 

BfrchfishTs fire! victory in 10 
years was particularly gratifying for 
Steve Emsoa, who ran for Tipton ia 
us: year’s race, but left after 
differences with the dob. On foe 

Enwon started for 
Blrchueld 48 seconds behind his old 
dub* but banded over niry seconds 

i3 J"*10 ** BP Birehfield’s win 
in 44)5.16. 

The women’s AAA extraordinary 
general meeting, also in Birming¬ 
ham, btia op fa some disbelief 
alter the adnrinstration’s legal 
advise advized that the custom and 
practice of denying proxy votes for 
foe last 60 yean had probably been 
ifiegal. After two and a half hours, 
foe issoe oa the agenda was never 
debated. There is to be a postal vote 
on whether a war king party sboold 
be set up to explore means of 

SttaSgflmarin; with . dw other 
governing bodies. 

t 



RACING 

Boutin breaks 
new ground 

with L’Emigrant 
From Desmond Stonektm, 

French Racing Correspondent, Paris 
Francois Boutin, who made the Considering the groend. Crystal 

decision TO run L’Emigrant in Glitters ran an excellent race. He 
yesterday's Pottle d’Essai d«. now beads for the mne-furlong Prix 
PouJains. and not next Sauirday’s JeaD 00 Jaaa 3* WW* wotber 
2.000 Guineas, was well rewarded, hundred yards left to tub. the 
as the coh won the French classic at outsider Maigouzed might; have 
Longchamp. For Boutin, it was his surprised the winner. Yarn Pounier 
first victory in the PoulaJns. and for ‘ had, wanted Willy Quaon to ride the 
jockey Cash Asmusscn, his first- but finally decided the extra 
ever classic winner. L'Emigranl had 0)11 was too much for a horse with 
a length to spare over Crystal Such a small chance effacing, placed 
Glitters, with - the outsider Mar- in yesterday's classic, 
souzed three-quarters of a length The main excuse for Sackford was 
away third, and the English colt A**1 be was * little slow into his 
Sackford. a further length away stride when it had been hoped to 
fourth. The 6-4 fevounte. Saint *■ with the leaders. The colt 
Cyrien, finished a tired sixth, and ™ well there in the straight and 
his future as a racehorse must, at the looked as though he may stay a Iitilc 
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moment, be in doubt further. He now goes for the Mecca 
L’Emigranl carried the colours of Same Stakes at York and then either 

the Greek shipping magnet Slavras The English or French Derby. 
Niarchos to victory for the second For the second time this season. I 
consecutive year, as Meiyno took witnessed Crkpette Head, with her 
the classic last year when trained by father Alec, gazing in dismay ar 
the late Francois MatheL The colt Saint Cyrien after a poor race-course 
will now line up for the Prix Lupin perform ace. Speaking far - his 
on May 15. Bought for $360,000 at distressed daughter, AJec cora- 
the Keen eland Select Sales by the men ted: ‘‘There is no Derby for 
Niarchos manager. Sir Philip Payne- him. There is something wrong 
Galwev in 1981. L'Emigrant was somewhere, and I supposed with 
bred at the Boutin-managed Bed- horses, it is like that.** A little later. 

Gordian overcomes a knotty problem in the shape of Neortoo in Sandown’s Classic Trial 

Hermit must come out of shell 

ford farm in Kentucky. Criqiette said: “We will now have a 
For much of the mile contest, complete medicaL I cannot under- 

L'Emigrant was raced behind his stand, as he thrashes good horses 
pacemaker Conerton, who did and like Pluralisme (winner of last 
excellent job. Assmussen came Sunday’s Prix de Guicbe) jn the 
smoothly through to take up the gallop at home. Her brother 
running just inside the two-furlong Freddie's post-race comments were:. 
marker and the colt was always "He ran a stinker. He pulled, would 
heading Crystal Glitters. Sackford, not settle and was finished by the 
who was a little slow away, looked straight.** 
to have held on for third place until Mrs Head reported Ma Biche is 
Maximized appeared from nowhere fine fettle, and she travels to 

.Asmusscn remarked on dis- Newmarket on Tuesday, together 
mounting: “WeU, that went nicely with Deep Roots, who wul represent 
to plan. I am sure hell stay further. Pascal Bary in the 2,000 Guineas 
and he is the best three-year-old I and will be ridden by Freddie Head, 
have ever sat on." He then added: This morning Deep Roots will 
"Don’t forget. I have been gallop with die Francois Boutin- 
associated with three American trained Allverton. who might also 
champions." line up for the English classic. 

Caerleon disappoints 
From Our Irish Racing Correspondent, Dublin 

After the Danzalore saga, there 
was another debate for followers of 
the O’Brien stable when Caerleon. 
w ho bad been heavily backed for the 
Derby in recent weeks, trailed in 
almost Iasi in the Rogers Gold Cup 
Baliymoss Stakes at the Curragh on 
Saturday. Caerleon. who started at 
ucds on. lost his place abruptly 
approaching die turn for home and 
Fat Eddery said that he began to 
gurgle. He subsequently suggested 
that a piece of mud may have 
lodged itself in the horse’s throaL 

With Caerleon out of contention 
ms race produced an exciting finish 
with n*o necks separating Evening 
M’Lord. Karol and Noluun. There 
is no prospect that Evening M'Lord 

will emulate last year’s BaDymoss 
winner Golden Fleece, by going on 
to take the Derby, as be was gelded 
during the winter. 

Eddery, who found an appropri¬ 
ate substitute for Lomond in the 
Tetrach Stakes in the shape of 
Salmon Leap. The news was 
somewhat discouraging about the 
work done by Salmon i *g»p1 but in 
the race, be was always command¬ 
ing his field and won with authority 
by two-and-a-half lengths from Sir 
Prince John. Salmon Leap is now to 
be aimed at the Airfie/Coolmore 
Irish 2.000 Guineas, a race won in 
controversial circumstances two 
seasons ago by his brother King's 
Lake. 

Steve Cauthen rides Wassl and Pat 
' Eddery Lomond in next Saturday's 
2.000 Guineas. These are the laics 
developments as we enter the first 
important week of the season. 
.Cauthen gained his first English 
classic success on Tap on Wood in 
1979, but Eddery will be seeking his 
first triumph in the Guineas on 
Vincent O'Brien's eleventh hour 
replacement for Danzatore. 

The hermit of BaOydoyle has 
surpassed himself in his handling of 
the Danzatore affair. O'Brien has 
played the game of stallion 
promotion hard and successfully in 
the past IS years. This has 
inevitably meant keeping his cards 
dose to his chest. Bur on this 
occasion someone managed to have 
a look over the trainers shoulder 
before he declared his hand. 

So, to have denied that Danzatore 
was working badly only 48 hours 
before his withdrawal cannot 
conceivably be regarded as a good 
exercise in public relations. We all 
acknowledge and admire O'Brien's 
professional genius, but his secrecy 
is becoming obsessive. 

Ladbroke’s have introduced 
Lomond into The 2.000 Guineas 
beeting at 10-1. Seattle Slew’s half- 
brother won a maiden race easily at 
the Curragh as a two-year-old, but 
disappointed when only third 
behind his stable companion, 
GlenstaL in the National Stakes at 
the Curragh. He was - so they say - 
suffering from a throat infection 
afterwards and certainly proved bis 
well being when beating the four- 
year-old Patron in the Gladness 
Stakes at the Curragh earhethis 
month. Goryms and Diesis are now 
joint favourites for the Guineas at 
11 -4. Wassl is third favourite at 9-2. 

In direct contrast to O’Bien. both 
Henry Cecil and Guy Harwood ere 
enjoying their exposure to the glare 
of the media at Sandown on 
Saturday. Cecil’s Gucd shoes were 
dancing as. the champion trainer 

Brighton 

By Michael Seely 
strode busily about the track. The 
victories of lvano in the Westbury 
Stakes and of Conrad Hilton iu the 
Marcus Beresford Stakes, coupled 
with that of Diesis's galloping 
companion. Valiyar. at Leicester put 
Cecil in a happy mood. 

The energetic Harwood was also 
relaxing in the unexpected sunshine 
after Greville Slarky and Gordian 
proved to strong for Neorion and 
Philip Robinson in the last furlong 
of the Gordian Classic Trial. 
Whether Gordian is going to follow 
in the footsteps of such previous 
winners as Troy, Henbit and 
Shergar may be open to question. 
But Stavros Niarchos’s Grundy colt 
certainly deserves full arks for 
gameness. 

The jockevs have been told to go 
slow for the first furlong or so by the 
stewards, as the ground by the 10- 
furfong start was the worst affected 
by the rain. They certainly carried 
out their instructions and the race 
developed onto a three-furlong 
sprint. 

Russian Roubles ran unacoumabi 
ly bad and Cock Robin, Polished 
Silver, Welsh Idol and Special 
Leave . all launched unavailing 
challenges. Cock Robin. 2-1 favour¬ 
ite. was ill at ease in the going and 
the first to come ofT the bridle. It is 
unwise to make excuses for beaten 
horses and generally best to uke 
results at their lace value. But the 
ground was so testing and the time 
of the race so slow, that the only 
answer most be to hold a watching 
breifat present. 

Gordian may go straight to 
Epsom without another run. "He 
doesn’t take much getting fit.” the 
trainer said, "and if I decide to give 
Gordian another race. 1 would have 
to find an uncompetitive one for 
him." Gordian’s victory certainly 
paid a handsome tribute to his five- 
length Dewhursi Stakes conqueror. 
Diesis. 

Southwell 

This was a marvellous after¬ 
noon's racing which had the crowd 
roaring their heads off with 
excitement. The enormous canti¬ 
lever stand towering over San- 
down's natural amphitheatre creates 
a perfect setting for that spectacular 
steeplechase the Whitbread Gold 
Cup. 

There were ‘still 10 runners in ' 
with a chance as they raced towards j 

the pond fence, the third from 
home. But as they jumped the 
second last Royal Judgment. 
Prominent King and Druralargan 
had singled themselves out from the 
remainder.. Tim Easierby had 
ridden a superb race on Prominent 
King, but so too had his fellow 
amateur. Frank Codd. on Dnimlar- 
gao who proved too strong 

Drumlargsn's victory gave Eddie 
O'Grady the second kg of a 
magnificent spring double, the 
Tipperary trainer having already 
won the Irish Grand National on 
Easter Monday with Bit of a Skite. 
Drumlargao was operated on for a 
soft palate by Geoffrey Braine in 
January. He had run well for a long 
way behind his stable companion at 
Fairybouse and was not unfancied 
on Saturday, certainly not if the 
cheers around the unsaddling 
enclosure were anything to go bv. 

A gamble went astray in the Esher 
Cup when the 5-2 favourite. Sharesf 
Dancer, was beaten by So True. But 
the coup of the day seems to have 
been landed in the Tim Doody 
Road Marking Stakes at Kelso. 
Despite Run in Tune's starring price 
of 25-1. his victory was anticipated 
by a bold course puiner who slaked 
£500 at those odds. Congratulations 
are due to the successful owner- 
miner. Don Eddy, a coin and stamp 
dealer from Stocksfield in Northum¬ 
berland. Mr Eddy's plan to win 
£250.000 over Arrigle Boy in the 
Grand National may have ended in 
disaster, but Run in Tunc made no 
mistake. 

Draw advantage: low numbers best 
1.45 CCNFLANS HANDICAP (3-y-o: Bt £1.732) (14 runners) 

t 20030-1 MOUNT KELLETT (01 (K Hsu) R Armstrong 9-7-—X 
3 42420- SUFFRED (Hamdan AFMakioun) C BonstanKf 8-11-B 
4 2010-4 LAPERRtCHOU CD) (EJohnston)DMuteB-0-h 
i 0034- B£ MY DARUNG (ERste HDkflng) G Lawta 8-6-~I*Y 
4 26010-4 LAPERRtCHOU tD) (E Johnston) D Marta B-ft _ 
5 0034- BE MY DARLMGIBbte Holding) GLawtaBS- 
&■ 040160- ENGLISH STAR (L C. S. 'Southern) D Oughton 6-6 
> 00400-0 PORTO IRENE (Mrs PTucksf) DC Tucker 8-2- 
g 00-4 DANA (B) iSbefWi Mohammed] J Dunlop 6-1- 

10 009- SOUND AND HAPPY (E Gtonn) A Ingham 8-1- 
It 004130- TEMPLE BARMAO {P Fatton) D Wtaoo B0- 
•2 103000- STEADY MUSIC (O) (Tendemwa London)CNeNon i 

OCO- LADY CLEMENTINE (0 HunrtcwflB Swift Ml - 
004) PADDY BELLE (MraP Tudori DC Tucker 7S9- 

_APtogwl 13 
-B House 3 
-MKatte 6 
__P Waldron 2 
-A Murray 14 
- - 10 
—w Carson 11 
_- 7 
_BCrontey 4 
-MHBsS 0 endemwat'London)CMHon7-13-MHBsS 8 

-tumteafl) B Swift 7-11-ULTtnmas 12 
jdor) DC Tucker 7S9-——~ - l 
P Cow 7-0_T Quinn 5 8 

'5 00000-0 PADDY BELLE (Mrs P Tucker) DC Tucker 7S9-—--- 1 
is 100260- IHDO rot MrspCole)Pcole7-8-  TQuhn5 8 
'6 0000- PROMISE<#SPRMa{MasCLeigh)PBurgoyne7-7-RStraet 5 

2 Mount Kaiion. 3 Suffred. 4 Be My Darting. 6 La PstriehoB. IM Data. 8 Engtoh Star. 16 
e*n 

2.15 TOWN 
1 J030Q-6 
2 4343-13 
4 032040- 
5 033830/ 
S 211240/ 
’ 000060 
5 0C43M- 
g C30i- 

■3 OHOd-4 
:t 1004-40 

itajooo- 
12 231134- 
>4 aooao- 

PURSE HANDICAP <1m4fc £1,710) (20) 

REGENT LEISURE (RedtanUd>HSmpBon 4-8-10.- 
SWINGING MOON W JK C00P«»A&ig^4£7 
B'JNCE BOY (CD) (M Sanderson) Miss A Sinclair 7-8-* - 
SANDHAVEN (B) (H Musson) D GrtsseB 086- 
PRINCE BLES8 (T Hayward) Mts N Siddl ML2- 
PROFIT WARRANT (Or PWu) Pat - 
MORVERN <B) (J Forsyth) J Jonkns 4-9-0 r- MORVERN JB) u Forsyth) J Janfana 4-3-g —- 

WBD (D) (T MWm D MNtaM-12 -- 
NO SALE U Rkfcldl) R A Attcka 4-8-10 -r-r-rr- 
LADYKAMINA (Q 4-6-10 - 
TWICE AS FRESH (Mrs B Bsconj A Moore 4-8-10- 
MORICe U Horgwi) R Homan M-6 -- 
SOMERSDAV (fit small) M Rands 4*7--- 

WORlJWWcSlffi WALra^f^^n)DJ«rT»y 4-84- 
SKATEBOARD (T Bruntun) 0 WHson 7-8-2- 

Moon, 4 Bunco Boy, S Val CBratnr. 13-2 Inchgoww. 7 Prtnca 
KamMa. 14 others. 

2.45 PETWORTH HANDICAP (sefflng: £1,023:1m2f)(22) 

-BJago 3 
—ORamahew t 
_J Mattdai 14 
_DMcKeown8 10 
-VyRSwWun 4 
_- 11 
-J Mercer 12 
„__A Murray 20 
-B Rouse IB 
_MKatte 8 
_JWBama 18 
_N Daws 5 7 
_T Rogers 5 
_P Eddery 9 

iB 4200-60 
’5 000030- 
n iooooo- 
22 004003- 
26 062000/ 

3 Swinging 
Mo^cs 12 Lady 

_SKaWdey7 15 
_WCaraon. 17 
_BCrosdey 2 
_T Ives 18 
_- a 
_~J Martin 18 

Btessi Mcoram. 10 

Z30 SAX BY CHASE (handicap: £1^38:2m 74yd) (13 
runners) 
2 0324 USADORN (CD) OBrennan6-11-7-MBreman 
5 1-000 CORHECTCHECKDMcCain3-11-1-SJONsd 
6 08PP GOLDEN CYMBAL 1 Wante 8-10-13-A Brown 

. 7 0001 ROYAL DON JLsfcjtt 8-10-10-A4rCCTTocla7 
9 m SOMEJINXS (CD) WOav7-108-MHtoa* 

10 tUOS BURMA PNC H Hddi 10-1 u-8'-* Jones 7 
13 0002 FOREST LODGE (B) JPeneSB-108-A Webber 
18 00-08 WHITCUFFEKWUSa8-10-1-RDk**> 
20 860F HOPEGAPBWt*e7-10-1-JAkdwst 
22 8RP0 TOUMAHOVA (B) Mis E Courage 8-108 _T Andrew 4 
25 8F40 FRENCH ART (CbB) N Byooft 11-106-DOhfran 
81 0002 POOR EXCUSE (B) OHerteyS-HW „W WDdhJnGaxi 7 
32 PflQO SCOTTISH HIGHWAY M Castsi 7-10-0--MrMGntafl 

5-2 Usadom. 7-« Some Jinks. 82 Royal Don. 8 Poor Excuse, 8 
Fared Lodge, 10 Burma Pink, Golden CymboL 14 others. 

3.0 RAINWORTM HURDLE (setting: £647:2m) (11) 
2 F428. ANDYLOU RJeffrey5-11-10-IHan*en4 
4 200 QUEEMBBUHYBOY JNortcnS-11-10-OGreham 
5 04) SD DEMO 0 Henley6-11-10-PCerv* 

. 6 0400 UMNSMAYED Mrs K Bui 6-11-10-,C Mecflfsn^* 7 
13 OEMtMAN O Weeded 4-10-0-.GMcCourt 
14 oPo CLOUDS HEAVEN Mrs K Bui 4-10-8  -JAHams 
17 0000 KMGR8HER WONDER R Ban'4-10-9-- 
18 2202 LEGBOFMAN OBrennan4-10-9-_MBrennan 
20 0220 LORD CHARLES (B) MreKBuD 4-106—SJohneon4 
21 U RETROMAB (B) WCtey4-108-MBUot)4 
24 OPPO SEA CLARE KBndgwatv 4-108-.W WorDUngton 7 

7-4 Lags W Man. 3 Lord Cftarlaa. 5 Queenatwry Boy. 7 Andy Lou. 10 
Metro uSB. 12 UndNmayed. 14 others. 

220 USS1NOTON CHASE (handicap: £1.269: 3m 
110yd) (9) 
2 2-112 HONOURABLE HAN (CD) Mra PRuseeH 10-11-11 

Mr D Browne 
• 2P11 SANTA NOEL (CO) JLeUi 7-10-11-RDtcktn 

11 OOF9 PS181AN WANDERS) (B) MraJBeatoy 10-10-7 
C Mann 4 

12 0411 BAYNAM BR VARDON (C) G GraUam 9-10-6 
JAkehwet4 

15 32PP OARMCK8WAB4EMtaaGJennhtgs 10-106—CPUdott 
17 4PD4 SASPRWGPOConnor 8-106-A0n»tfwn7 
20 3844 PAMPAS DEMON (C) B Temple 10-106- - 
22 48F4 wanifYNBCharneN 11-106-MrTDoma«y7 
24 Ptt»0 J0H BUTT Glee 3-106_ - 

Evens Honourable Man, 3 Santa NoeL 9-2 Baytaen 9r Vandon. 8 
PampesDemoa 12Semrtag, 18 other*. 

4.0 RETFORD HURDLE (handicap: £1,323: 2m 4f) 
(18) 

22 4210 NAVIGATIONAL AID W Holden 6-10-11-S McNeil 
23 (1600 CHANDHEERW Clay 7-10-10 --M ENotl 4 
26 021F GEM8RIDGE JUPtTER (d C TrtotOne 5-10-7 --- 
23 000 FWE TALE M Gomel 7-10-5  --JSnaitn 
30 0P30 DtOKUS |C) M Barradough 5-10-4  -— - 
31 0000 SUPREME VISTA B Rldvnsnd 10-10-4-J Rlcketu 7 

4 0008 BROOMSYWEbay 10-11-7-PHdmes7 
7 0000 TOMNOEL (CDBf RBerr8-116- - 
■ 1811 8ANDH00R COURT (CD) H Westbrook 6-11-5 

8SmttiEcdBS 
9 0P4O LEX N CaMohen 6-116-- 

14 3128 ATNENBSrtn (D) JBredtay8-116-G Davies 
19 1000 GALA LAD (CO) N Bvcrotl 9-10-12_K Jones 7 

35 0010 MR SNOW (B) W Tinring 8-106-XPkMcR 
38 0030/ SHARP FIDDLE (CO) J Harris B-106-_J A Herns 
41 1000 ENTERPRISE EXPRESS P Bevan 666-.TWXB4 
42 0000 R.VWG SHUTTLE B Moron 5-106-vPBany 
43 0001 CASHED MKWhtte 7-106-...-M Charles 4 
44 P022 HAYWIRE (B) M Keegan0-106-IAkehurs«4 

11-4 Sandnoor Court 4 Athens Star. 5 Navigational AM. 13-2 Lex. 8 
Cashed In. 10 Haywire, 12 Gala Led. 14 Chandtwer. 16 OokSs, 20 
others. i - 

4.30 WOODBOROUGH HUNTERS'CHASE (amateurs 
novices: £709:3m 110yd) (15) 
2 P300 ARUPTAGUMW Raw 7-126- - 
3 BAULKING BYWAY Mrs A Bray 8-1216-R Harper 7 
5 00- CARHEUJGThormon 11-126--- - 
6 WPP/ DUM0LDR Jeffrey 10-126- - 
7 2330F FALSE BAY JHetar 8-126 ________ 

12 000/2 HIGHGATE LADY Mra 5 Scon 6-126-J Sharp 4 
14 0060 JOAT Mias M Sherrington 7-126 .KTe8wright7 
19 2/FP6 WLANCITYMraR Newton 10-12-0-J Neuron 
20 0000 MISS PRAGUE R Voorapuy 9-126-G Wragg / 
21 O/OOF MtSTER MAXWELL BMunro-Wkon 6-126 

BMunro-wason 
22 94- MONK'S FESTIVAL P Blanchard 10-126-- 
26 3 SWINGING LIGHT D Non 9-126_- 
27 000/P- WHAT YOU WILL Mra JMaren 8-126-- 
28 FF60 WRECKTT W Oarics 8-126____ - 
29 WREXW FLAME Mra J Fraser 5-116-5 Bowen 

3 Ktahgats Lady, 9-2 Mister Maxwel, 5 False Bay. 6 Monk's Festival, 
7 Swtngng Light, 8 Joat, 12 otnera. 

5.0 LAXTON HURDLE (novices: £414: 2m) (14) 
2 1 CONS PAL (D) DWHto S-11-10-RHyetl 
3 00 BOHALEJGH P Berry (IRE) 7-11-10-- 
8 . COTTAGERS LANE T Barron 7*11-3-S Charlton 

11 OP KILLOSSEHA BELLE K Bndgwater 5-116 
W Worthington 7 

12 00- KIXLEY IOT J Howel5-116-RCrank 
13 P0/ KOKET R Redgrave 8-116-A Webber 
14 PARVA LADY G Games 8-116-J5 Cuflon 
15 033 SCOTCH PRINCESS RChuga 5-116--J Burke 
10 TA0OJN TILLY R Leyiand 5-116 ..J_ - 
21 2101 TOP GOLD (D) MraK BuB4-116'-C Mdoatrtck 7 
23 00 LA BStDHWhanon 4-10-7-- PBirry 
25 02 MANOR FARM TOOTS MTdmpkms 4-10-7 _SJ O'NeJl 
X 0003 SPARE WHEEL (D) J Bradley 4-10-7_G Danes 
31 00 STREAMONM Camacho 4-10-7_  OOKJham 

2 Toe Gold. 11-4 Manor Farm Toots. 4 Spare Wheel, 6 Com P«L 2 
Scotch Princess. 10 Sbeamon, 12 others. 

Southwell selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

230 Some Jinks 3.0 Queensbury Boy 330 Honourable Man 4.C 
Navigational Aid 4.30 Higbgate Lady 3.0 Spare Wheel 

23 /0030-0 
2d 00/040- 
M 000- 
27 00GCMI _ . 

136 Greatest Hra. 3 Maida VaM, 5 Mr Music Man. 6 Stonehenge. 8 Sand Lady, 10 Tam 
Cr-rtun.«« others. 

3.15 ORLEANS STAKES (2-y-o: £1.707:51) (10) 
i 1 ANY BUSINESS (D) (Mra V Lewla) G Lewie 84---„_DOUBTFUL 
Z 1 STANLEY THE BARON (D) (Seemere Ltd)K B«»wy9-4-BCrossiey 9 
4 BARBICAN AWE (Mra BOMaraJR Hoad Ml-ACuraw 6 
5 0 MKEVWCTtMWOrtABeieyMI-DOUBTFUL 
6 CAKSMEREQUEEN MAsh)MHmcNIfle86--.-.LPtagll 1 
- 0 p«SREE(T Ntchoi5) D Jenny 86_GRemnaw 3 
e MY CHERE (R Voorapuy) ft Voorapuy 86---—■—Jl SMI 6 

11 VALIANT DANCER (BTaytortPHerTaylor86-B Rouse 4 
13 W0LWRPLUME®Taylor)iWWar96---—AMurray 7 
id WYLDWYCH LASS (Mss P Ambler) MHeynes 66-JJertdnson 2 

4-7 Stanley The Baron. 3 Cashmere Queen, 5 WyKwyeh Lass. 10 others. 

345 SIDNEY THOMPSON STAKES (£3,140: lm) (17) 

Saturday’s results 
Sandown Park £££££££ 

145- 1. Carabfaeer (9-2K 2. 'Oms Machine Cottle. Mda; Cantcn 
(11-10tevfc 8. Dancing Barron (8-1). g im NR. SUFFOLK; H: HU I 
Adam's Peak. Longhorn. O: tfraka 

2.15: i. GOfttM (10-lk 2. Neorion (33-1); 3, 
Welsh kid (7-1) Cock Robin 2-1 tav. 7 nut. 

245: 1. OnimNegan {1Wk 2. PronVnera 
King (18-1 h 3, Royal Judgment (136). 
GnrasepaH lt-2fav. 15 ran. NR: Fortune 
Seeker. 

3l35: 1. hrano M-fifsvfc 2, Roeamadow (14-k 
3.Jafrnood(44k 7 ran. 

4.10 1,8oThie(25-ft:2,Sh0r0efIMnGW{5- 
2tsv);3.Larioner(7-t).11 ran. 

440: 1. Conrad HBtan (5-4*tv); % Bleed! 
(14-1*3. Resjsa (10-1L11 ran. 

Leicester 
180: J. Sendy «ver (25-1); 2. Rung Fu 

VKSure (12-1); 3. Quistsdor (IM). Crkneon 
Knkaa5-2tev. 12 ran. 

2Sft I.Vaflwr (10(H) favk 2. JeSttr n«HI 
tevt 9. Murtflo fr-lL 14 ran. 

SEAVMSTON: K Legal Encounter. A: Brant 
Mydsiy. 0: Dally Serenade. L: StaraW. R: OAve 
Cottage. MdK Canford Rose. 
SUFFDUL H: HSI Point A: Scordutt. R: 
Longhorn. O: Orator s PSinade. L Angara 
Grain. Mttt (Ik PovictewO. Mdn (21: Red 
RsUsr. 
SOUTH AND WEST WiLTSi.H: Royd Beeu 
MdK Troubled Spult Lj Bpomn Led. 0: 
Tswny Myth. A Novtr* GloOa Ror. R: Gypsy 

323214- DABDOUB (8 HAdaed) P Ode 
020306 AMANO*e(VAdv*nORSlmpaon 3-7-H 

JIHflsS 
TOtan5 
Croedey 

tart S. MuriOo fr-IJ. 14 ran 
36:1. Royston Place (5 

^xsoeSi 
43ft 1. Vino Reese (6i 

Bidder (116k 3. Fatty’s Qi 

Kelso 

3; 2, Just Irene {?- 
5 ran. 
i-1|i 2, WMeh Glory 
ran. 
to* 2. The House 
Ice (25-1). 11 ran. 

2 Typhoon Po9y. 3 Ayman, 4 IU Set Yeu. 5 Dabdoub. 7 WkiarL 5 Baafl Bey. 16 rthara. 

4.15 PRINCE OF WALESSTAKES (3-y-o: £2,589:1m2fi(15) 
2 33432-1 DH0PAR (D) (U-Col E Hwrtea) G Prtehard-Goftton 96- 

3 M FAWD (D> IK A 
4 81 L0CH0CWPAU 
5 C4-?1 HIGH HAWK (Dl 
7 060 BUTHEBARD (I 

TO A FLOYD ra FranW 
13 000000- LITTLE GMMAU 
IS 000403- NYPUS IN Spreac 
l« 0006 RED ZEPHYR (U 

Hwi1m)G PritetisnJ-GordonM-—>^^7 B 
G Harwood 96------Oatatw 12 
Sf (E Ryeni J Tree 96...--PEdGwy 3 
3: hA&vmiv&a J Duntop 96 -.-—~W Crw» 2 

(Mrs A HomtrfliO R Hougnttn M 

is 000403- NYPUS IN SpraattMY) D Wason 96- —°■» 
1* 0006 IttD ZPHYR (U Schwaraattoach) R Hannon M.  i 
17 0 SPINNAKER WJN (ISs E Kesety) P Haynes B6----2 
18 SYMBOLICgBrito)fiHanw»dM_n, --XBU0W 5 
%3 03D- THAT*INCteDBttiFOtariPWMftchalM---gry:r;rr, ~ U 
20 0- TK1RETTA (J McCeughev) R Sfrntacn M —---\ 
21 00836 TOUGHCOUMMOCStWJ^HArraJonn96    « 
22 80808- AIR OWL (B) (8«gbf) W W^ta«n8-11-—-W 

116 Tocflh Censnandar. 3 Fang. 4 Dhofar. 5 Lochbofadata B WBh Hw*. 8 Hoy41B CO**1- 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racing Staff1 _ 

1.45 Mount Kclle-tt 2.15 Bujkc Boy. 2.45 Greatest Hits, 3.15 Stanley The 
Baron, 3.45 Winart, 4.15 Fawg. 

3y Our Newmarket Correspondent 
1.45 Mount Kellen. 2.45 Bahhr. 3.15 Mikev, 3.45 WinarL 4.45 DhO&r. 

_0 Price 7 4 

■—BCrossiey id b^j- & viacoum (5-1). French Art and 
-mZrrZ i Suprarw Sa« 4-1 Jt Fare. Broi. 

■WR?^S l ihwtoTkeeg-1);^OnowyOa»tter 

I 2.01, HM*a Oatad (W FavbZ, ShmaJn p-2), 
; 3. Vttngo (14-1). ID tWI. NFH BltOttsBpper. 

Demonic. 
Z30 On Leave 0-1) Hn Z. A| Expense (10- 

IkB. Mia* Amid (8-1). t* ren. 
36 1. uSeRenehnee (B-1)s 2. Wontw 

Hair css DM* 3, Green Menetek p6-1). Don't 
WW 76 Fau. 8 ran. Wt Mauwaie. 

3J0 1, Qortnahoe Bey (3-1 Fay* Z Pan 
Royal <1.1* 3, first April (4-1). 14 ran. NR: llteh 

i C0-1K 2. Miaun (4-1 Ji 
5-1L French Art and 

Point-to-Doint 
DARTMOOft Honk Princely Rffit. ruflnmnT 

; Dicky BWJ. OPefc BUddhg mi Lattes: 
! FravoBy. BP8i DtasacFaitner. Maiden; Whet a 
Chance. 
PfA fleafrlclett taGan Metre, fcFMngAce. 
ftWRu SMa U Foofah Haro. McrauM 

HAIMHWft H: Kwtfr Ttffc-R> Created Grata. 
L: Noendamue. a Robm Tanga As 
Gerafalng Ghoet Mdat Apetil Ben. 

£ddie O’Grady, trainer 
of Whitbread winner 

Tli nmh r^sn 

0 Today's Warwick meeting was 
called off yesierdsy because of a 
waterlogged course. Saturday’s 
meeting at Bevtdey, Market Rasea 
and Uuoxcter were also cancelled. 

Guineas riding plans; 
1,000 OVWEAS; Acgrcu PredktWi6 
Jemdnm Ann* Edge-J Rett Ftowidge-P 
Eddery; Bameneo-P Cook; Heb*b-W Ceraen; 
Harms Sscret-G Starkey: Men Lady-P 
wanton: La ongta-s Taytr Mb Btcha-F 
Heed: Ocanda orf-B Rouses: Hera Robera-T 
QNirc Rpnle Heroine-W R SMdnbunc Shore 
Lkie-W fawner Sid SaBng-S Cwtherc 
SeltalB Thras. 
2JS00 (AHMEA& Al SysNm* Go-G DrfMft 
Dies* l Ptagga: Gwyw»-w ceracra Guns ot 
Nawrong-^Rottneon: Herage-Y SakiMAB- 
tkc KunraR Toww-J Meroen Lotty-T Rogers: 
Lotnond-P Eddary. MusdUfte-a Taylor 
Pradabn-G Statkey; Wesst-S Catthen. 

Longchamp 
POULE D'ESSAI DES POULAINS (Group 1) 

(3-y-o colls: £45,7*6: Im) 

L'EVBGRANT B C by The Mfrwrel-Supnrra 
(S NtartJios) 9-2——_CAsmussen 1 

Crystal Gotten --...A GCwl 2 
Margo—J..A tequw 3 

PARI Ml/TUB- 360 (coupled with 
Contawn. Placec.I.SO. 5.70.3.60. OF: 6740 
F 8outm. II. nk. Sacklord (Atti).lO ran. Im 
4634 

PRIX &AN PRAT (Group 2) C18J9ft Im 7) 
110yd 

XELBOMEC B C by Kract Nght-piqueuse 
(MmeJ Balkan766-l6Desert 1 

Kwiour-----FHead 2 
Donee-Y Sekit-Manln 3 

PARI UUTUEL: 5.10 PL 1.20.1.40,1.J0. DF: 
1430. J-C Cummpon. Hd V Indian (Ong [4th). 
9 ran. 3m 376s. 

Saint-Cloud 
PRIX CORRIDA (group 31 C14.B39 (or 4-y-o and 
ib Wes and maws im 21110yd 
RADIANCE 8 t. by BMraney - Sytarta (Sr 
RoNi McAlpIne) 4-96 A Gttert 1 
RattejA Gwbroewo 2 
Rudoana D Vincent 3 
Aba Gold Bird M. Tsrmbu (5L One Flag tfi). 
Top Nloa (7), Thkr^u (6L ZstataB (9). Tiflorvito 
(TO). Battjra. ii ran. a, y. n, mt, a, iy. nk. 
11 am 27^. Trained: E Berthoionww. 
PARI-MUTUEL 23^0: pi 8 70, 460. 220. Dual 
Forecast 15780. E BanhoksniM. 2. 'J. Gold 
Bird lOhl IT ran. 2m ZTJ2s. 

0 Right Bank proved ioo smart for 
the Brilish-frained WTiai Lake in the. 
£22361 Premi Regina Elena (Italian 
1000 Guineas) al the CapmmeUe. 
Rome, yesterday. Lesier Piggott 
brought Ben Hanbuiy’s fifty wilh a 
strong nm on -the rails approaching 
the final furlong, 
. However. Right Bank was also 
muting her effort on ibe wide 
outside. The pair beaded the long¬ 
time leader, Taj wind, with a furlong 
to ran, but it was soon dear that 
What was no match for her 
rival, who raded clear 

STATE OF GOMk Brighton: good: SouthwSfc 
heavy: Npangum (TanomM): heavy: Batti- 
soft: Thirst soft Perth: good to soft 
Ptanptn-heavy. 

BLMKraBOPMST'nffi: Brighton: 1.46 Dehe. 
2.15 Spnpttlqn. 2.45 La Gavbia. 4.15 Bhha 
Bard. 

An under-sirength and largely 
inexperienced British leant scored a 
surprisingly convincing victory over 
the Netherlands by 194 points io 
166 in ihe international match 
sponsored by The Yorkshire Berk 
in Blackpool over ihe weekend. 

There were few perionr-anett of 
genuine international significonce. 
but this was io be cxpecurd from 
swimmers who were adjusting to 
their firs: long-course outing of ihe 
season after a winter of racing in the 
less demanding conditions of 25 
metre pools. Nevertheless there was 
considerable evidence to suggest 
that British compethocs are d-js- 
tined fora successful season. 

The i 8-year-o!d Jackie will molt 
(Borough of Redbridge), the world 
championship silver medal winner. 
shrugged off the effect of a persistent 
bronritial infection in winning her 
specialist S00 metres freestyle and 
400 metres. Both umes be re red ihe 
B grade qualifjir.g limits for the 
European championships :n Rome 
in August. These standards guaran¬ 
tee selection unless achieved by 
more than two Britons during the 
season. 

Perhaps more significant and 
satisfying from a British point of 

By A thole Still 

view were the performances of Miss 
W illmott’s ever improving 14-\ car- 
old club mate Sarah Harddastlc. 
uho also achieved the standard in 
both events and improved Miss 
WjHmorfs. British and English 
tumor record by 1.39 sec in finishing 
only .33 sec behind or daily training 
companion • kt the 400 metres 
freestyle. 

Of the other home competitor* 

SATURDAY: Mera 100m freesvle: K Hires 
iNetn). 52 57sec; 100m omert.f. E MansfiijK 
rNem. 56.82: 400m lroMT)1e P Eesttr (GB). 
2n*n 59.<1 see 290m be&.iiroKe. N Ccatvan 
iGB). 2:8 63, 100m breaststroke: K Admtns 
(GB). 1:7.41:406m .nflnnnuJl G ar.!isU 
ISBi. 4:34.89. 4 * 200m traasiyle i«isy- The 
rtemerianos (t\ rj<xw, c Drosc E 
Schtngamam, P DyO^TiB), 7-JSL22. 
Woman: 230m Iroes^le- A Veric-Boper n4eih|. 
2:196; 200m butferih.i F Ross (GB), M7 15: 
200m braastroke- L Bun (GB). 2-40.13: 200m 
wcLstroke J « Povw (Netri). 116 36: 900m 
freestvto: J wrnmon (GB>. 8-40 50. 4Xm 
marndtaO meOsy. M Scan [GBj. 159 22. 4 t 
100m freestyle relay: The Neawrtancs (A 
Vertlapperv. C van Benrum. E Voskes. O 
Raiera). 2:52J9. 

SUNDAY: Men ICC WrSW Besfcebeke: 1. N 
Haroer (GB). 59.76:2. P Salman (Neth). 59.95: 
2. D Engel |Mrth). 1-060. 4. N Cochran (C3). 
1056. 
Man 200 matrae Breaststroka: 1. K Adkins 
(GB). 2^589.2. P Musgrave IGB) ZZ72C. 3. F 
Viper (Neth'.. 263.31. 
Kan 200 raefes Freoefvte: 1. P Easter (GB). 
t 5382. 2. M Reynolds (GB). 1 55.88. 3. P 

cniy Paul Easier (City orCoventry ). 
Marta Scon (Fleetwood) and 
Lorraine Burt r Reading) also 
achieved qualifying times for Rome 
in the 200 metres freestyle. 400 
metres individual medley and 200 
metres breast stroke respectively. 
But these apparently unimpressive 
statistics should be considered in 
conjunction u-iih the fact that this 
was a young squad 
Dvaooa (tietnj 1:S7.6£ 5. S Hams fGB) 
1:57.83. 
200 mows butterfly 1. F Or551 <N«m, 2.4.33: 
2, N Hw-M (GB). 2.«^3; 3. P Mams (GBL 
2:840. 200 metres toCMCuai risenev i. n 
Erew iGB), Z-9.E3; 2. P Easar (GB). 3 iC JO; 3. 
E SeMncsiri6rv> iNeltiL 2 1JL26: 4. G BtoHetd 
iGB). ill- Ot. 1503 menus iratsiyie: 1, o 
Crutfcsnank iGS) 16:4.66: 2. A fle Rouw 
iNetnj. 16.9 10:1. F Orosi (Il9tni. 16:11.64: «. T 
Dsy (GB). 16-20.77: 5. N Coctiran (GBl. 
16 2i 2B 4 « 100 metres freestyle relay: 1. 69 
(D Lews. M ReynoWo. R BurrrJi. 5 Harris) 
330.19:2 Nemenands 33C 89. 
100 I4euss Melody Relay: 1. Great Braun in 
Hj-Dsr k s-jxmi 0 Lowe. R 9u.-ieB). ? 5557 2. 
'KireitoctSSS :7 

WOMEN - 500 Me'res Bresr.Siiokn 1. P van 
'. •I.'frier- men'. 1 1330. 2 L B-jI <GBi. 1 ’3^ 
J L Tale,GBl 1 15 47.4 jHiiiiGPi. 1 1635 1(» 
t.’a-:cs Bjii-rir, 1 C Cootta 1GE1. : 317 2 ] 
»Kfj ‘Ncini 1 4 10 3 10noils 1G&1 1 4 13 6. 
F Rc-::» (GB,. Ir. 22 1W Me:-(a Ficcsr/te 1 a 
«"o-;iiecK.i (kB-hi 56c0 2. C van Benium 

■Jjvjti “f7 I D Goifr 1GB1. E399-. 5 C Ft<i 
jOSi 69 *t lOOl.teiiosBseks'icJc 1 JOcPa.-rt 
'■Min. 15 U. 2. C mill* 'GBi. 1 £ as 2.5 Purvis 
■jar r r Z2 

>CE HOCKEY: WASPS WITH BUTTERFLY STINGS 
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Many a slip: Wasps whack an early goal before slithering out. Picture: John Evans. 

Until Saturday night at Streatkam. 
Rod Binns had a 100 per cent record 
in bis career as a head coach, but 
then the British Championship 
final- sponsord by Heineken. spoiled 
it, Robert Pnce writes. Dundee 
Rockets found the solution to Binns' 
formula for success by beating 
Durham Wasps 6-2. 

For a while, Durham were allowed 
to hope that run cculd continue. 
With Kalerayuk once egain formi¬ 
dably solid in goal, they survived a 
number of penalties and the 
sn-rtsined Dundee pressure to 
emerge form the second period only 
2-1 in arrears. Dundee's three 

Canadians had been working 
exhaustingly long shifts in u 
attempt 10 stretch the lead, b) rights 
they ought 10 have been decreasingly 
effective. 

Instead, Dundee removed ail 
doebis al the beginning of the last 
period with a burst of liirce goals on 
71 seconds. "They jost get it right,” 
said Binns afterwaro's. "For two 
minutes everything worked." 

Nothing much worked for Dur¬ 
ham. who had clinched the English 
title the previous night by beating 
Cleveland Bom hers 8-2. Agaicst 
Dundee's quick and experienced 

CYCLING 

defencemen, they were unable to 
sustain (heir usual pressure. Agianst 
the swiftly iittcrcbancmg Dcndce 
forward?, they could net exert their 
usual Gam:nance close to goal. They 
were playing their fourth game in 
eight days, art! they were op against 
a team «n:ch. in its present 
incarnation, has never tost to them. 
In snch circumstances. 6-2 was 3 
respectable result. 

British Chempienship Snat D-.-noee Roo?is G 
IR Wood 2. A v.'ot-d. LrSsnc. Halpo. 
Pemvcocki. D-jmai> Wasrr 2 <P 5miii. 
Tinduaj. English fwiai Du mem B (? Janruron 4. 
Cl-men-i. E-rmcft 2. P Smith). Cleveland 2 
l=onc. r*rPi.-iUnai. 

WGMENfS HOCKEY 

put m 

By John WiEcockson 

Many people have wondered why 
an amateur. Albert Wckema. of the 
NerJicrlands. defeated a pro¬ 
fessional. Tony Doyic. from 
Middlesex, in the Sealink Intema- 
tioanl which ended on Saturdy in 
Sheffield after 470 miles and six 
days of excellent racing. 

Doyle, who is best know for 
winning the world 5.000 metres 
pursuit championship shortly after 
he turned professional in 1980. duly 
won the 93-mile fifth stage from 
Birmingham through the Peak 
District. But the 14 seconds he 
pained on Wckema with an attack in 
the last, uphill mile was too little, 
100 late. 

It was commendable that Doyle 
continued his challenge right until 
the final turn of the pedals in a 
sunny Norfolk Park and that he was 
not demoralized after his Dutch 
rival has scored a remarkable three 
victories at Sandown. Bracknell and 
Bath. 

Ironically. Wckema is the more 
expreneaced rider of the pair. This 
was his sixth Sealink race. His best 
previous performance came in 1980. 
when he was third overall behind 
Bob Downs, the last British winner. 
The same year Doyle made his only 
other appearance in the race, 
finishing twcntysixih. 

Agcd 26. Wekema has the style 
and physique to become one of the 
world's leading nders and it is no 
surprise to learn that be will be 
turning professional after competing 
next month in the Wars2w-Berlin- 
Prague Peace Race 3nd the Olympia 
Tour of Holland. 

Tne change is status will not 
change dramhically his lifestyle. 
Wckema has been racing for six 
years • in ihe Batavus sponsored 

amateur team under the manager¬ 
ship of Piet Hockstra. a former 
professional. The Dutch success last 
week was achieved through disci¬ 
plined teamwork by six men. all 
member of the Batavus squad. 

!n contrast, the 24-year-old Doyle 
and the others in the British 
Professionals team each has a 
different sponsor and they came 
together only for this event. It was 
perhaps remarkable that they came 
so close to victory. 

Thanks to generous sponsorship 
by the RMC building materials 
group. Doyle will earn perhaps 
£25.000 Ik 1 s year, which enables 
him to be one of the few home- 
based professionals _ who dedicates 
his time fully to cycling. He is set on 
regaining his world title at Zurich in , 
August and he sees the Sealink 2nd 
next month's Milk Race as key- 
phases m his preparation for the i 
championships. 

The inclusion of professionals for 
ihe first umc in last west’s event 
was an unqualified success. 

Slugs EMrmtngNun 10 StolfleM (93 mftes)- 
1. A Doyle (Bntish Prd wsienet!). 3hr 37mn 
5Csee 2. Z Szcronfcrwski (Pol). 3:3738; 33. A 
Wekema |N«h). £3739; 4. P Thornes (Bril 
Frost 3:3739; 5. J wn Datoo (Noth). 3:33:07. j 
6.T Carry (CD. 333:10. ! 
Staro St. Time ate) p* mfle). t. M Efltott (GB) 
imm 51.2WC: 2. A Vlekame. 132.0; 3, S 1 
Earras (Ft:AL 1:52.4. 4. S Jaupftm (PCA). 
1:543; 5. J Germer (Fra). 194.4; 6, P Cun an 
leng), 1:55.1. 
Final luncus 1. wekama, i9nr 9mm «E;ac: 2. 
Doyle. 19:1050; 3, Szciepkowskl. 19:1150: a, 
Camv. 19:13.-C3; 5, P Barton (Bm Pres). 
13:1431; 6. Van Dsnn. 19:16.30: 7. M Kuta 
(Pot). 19:19:49; 8. H Bouwman (Noth). 1S-2435; 
0. Z LuchnrJak (Pol). 19:24:46: 10. R Downs 
(GB), 1924:48. loamy: 1, Nutharianris. 
57.-J1OT: 2, Potaw. 5731:51; 0, Brrtisn 
protesmonals. 57:32:57. Mcuraems: 1. 
Sscsopfcowsta, 100 pis. 2, M Uerrtson (PCA). 
67; 3. Kites. 57. Points: 1, WeLoma, 92; 2 
DoyM). c2.3. Szeupkovrata, 55. 

! fair and 
s snare 

From Joyce Whitehead. 
Kuala Lumpur - Three goals in 

the second half b> Mariolf n 
E>s vogcl gave the Netherlands 
victor) in the women’s hockey 
World Cup for the second time 
•yhvn they beat Canada 4-2 in the 
final on Saturday. The goals were 
the first the Dutch wir.ger ha^l 
scored in the entire tournament. 

The Canadians had surprised the 
top seeds by taking a 2-1 lead but 
celebrations were cut short by a 
devastating 20-minutcs period in 
which Miss Eysvogcl scored three 
splendid goals. 

L/nbcatcn in all their qualifying 
matches, the Netherlands snowed 
the skill and power which had swept 
them through- the tournament to 
eliminate the world champions 
West Germany in the semi-finals. 
But the Nc'herlands played coura¬ 
geously. and were deservedly 
awarded the Fair Play trophy after a 
match umpired by Scotland’s 
Margot Barr. 

Although England dropped from 
third seeds to fifth place they scored 
ihe greatest number of goals in the 
42 matches played. Jane Swinncnon 
(Staffordshire! was die top scorer 
with 10. 
FBJAL posmotts - 1. Netherlands: 2. 
Canada. 3. Australia: 4. West Germany: 5. 
England: 6. Unsed Etaios. 7. Hew Zealand: 8. 
Scots no. 9. Araantma; 10. USSR: 11. mda; 13 
IWt) 
e Canada has made a bid to host 
the next women’s World Cup in 
l^So. The Canadian team manager. 
Marina van der Mcrwc. said that the 
International Hocky Fedration had 
been notified. “We arc working 01.1 

the technical details and tha- 
should be no dilficuliy 

CRICKET: SRI LANKA FORCED TO FOLLOW ON 

Kandy (Rcmeri - Australia took a 
firm grip on the only Test of their 
short tour when they forced Sri 
Lanka to follow on, 243 behind on 
the first innings yesterday. Sri 
Lanka, all out for 271 in reply to 
Australia's 514 for four declared, 
were 71 for two in their second 
innings at the dose of the third day 
with two days remaininz. 

Mendis. the captain, who hit 74. 
and Ranatunge.’ with a sparkling 90. 
led a Sri Lankan revival. They were 
46 for four aL one state on Saturday, 
but after they had reached 220 for 
five, the last five wickets tumbled 
for only 51 runs. 

Australia took the wicket of 
Fernando and Dias, the vjetscap- 
lain. cheaply in the second innings 
and Sri Lanka, needing a further 172 
to avoid an innings defeat, frier a 
difficult task on a pitch taking spin. 
The Off-spinner Vzrdlcy. who took 
fire for '88. turned' the ball 
considerably and Hogan, the left- 
arm spinner, also gainoi help from 
the pitch. 

Sri Lanka 'made a deceptively 
good start when they resumed at 65 
for four yesterday morning as 
Mendis and Ranatunge. aged 19, 
continued a fifth-wicket partnership 
which produced 96 runs io 87 
minutes. Mendis struck 12 fours in 
his innings which lasted 151 

minutes and the pair played as 
though it was a limited over came 
until the Sri Lankan captain was 
caught by Hookes at mid-off from 
an attempted drive against Yardley. 

Sri Lanka were then 142 for five 
and Ranatunge. who hit 16 fours 
and batted for 168 minutes, further 
improved the position with De Silva 
(26) in a sixth-wicket partnership of 
7S. When the stand was broken. 
Yardley and the slow left-arm pair. 
Hogan and Border, swiftly ended 
the innings just before tea. 

Lillee soon broke through when 
Sri Lanka baned again bv having 
Fernando cought behind for three. 
Hogan bowled Dias for 10, but the 
opener. Wcttimuny. was unbeaten 
on 46 at the dose. 

AUSTRALIA: First Innings 
K C Weswhc Dias b da Site_ t4T 
G M Wood c R Ratneycke b Ronstauga_ t 
G M Yftflop Rhv b de Mel-.__ 83 
*G S Chapped fcn tj de Kal—. 35 
D W H«*95 not out_143 
A R Border not out_____ 47 

Extras (M> 11. wl.ro 3)_ 15 

Taw (4 WKtS doc) ... 514 
fl D Woo) lay, T G Hogan. 0 Yarflay, 0 K UBae 
end fl M Hogg rid nor hat 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-43. 2-213. 3-290. 4- 
359. 

BOWUNO: da Mat 233-11M; Retneyeke 28- 
4-10M: Rsnaiunga 18-2-72-1: da SSva 44-7- 
122.1: Gunarame 17-1-84-D. 

SfU LANKA= First Innings 
S Wettimuny c Wootoy b U>c« _0 
S Fernando c Woofiay & Hoga _ 0 

n l Cnas c Boroer b UDea .. 4 

‘L R C MwvXfc t Hocv« b ’rartfley _ 7* 
R SMeCLgaflo canob varoiey..   . 9 
ARirjnr^ecLiUpe oia.-rtpy. _ 50 
0 S Os Sfcra 5 Hcgxn 3 Tarnwy___ 25 
A F de Mel C Hookes & Hogan  __ 29 
iGca At*»is c Border b Varan . 3 
P jRatnaytftecwoaieyOBoraer..... 14 
ft Cunerame rot out___ g 

Exiras (D 7. l-b 5.»»19, n-b 9)___ 22 

To* .2t7 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-1. 2-5 3-9. 4-46. 5- 
142.5-230.7-224.8-247.9-270.10-271 

BOWLING- Lilee 19-3-67-2. Hocg 12-4-31-1: 
Qiapwfl 1-0-2-0; YcrdMy 2S-7‘-B8-S, Hogan 
1 l-i -50-1: Bortw 4.5-0-11-!. 

Second Innings 
o VVeKKTWiy not Out.... ...._ 45 
S Fernando G Woofev B LWm__ 3 
R L B Hogan.... 10 
R J Fatnivjie not oul.ul_..... 4 

Extras (3 0. L-B 3)_   9 

Total l2wws)___  71 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57.2-59. 

BOWLING (To dinar unoe 6-1-31-1: Hogg 3-2- 
7-0; Tsrdlay 6-0-16-0; Hogan 44-8-1. 

Michael Holding, the West 
Indian fast bowler, has signed for 
Derbyshire this season. The coun¬ 
ty's application to register him will 
be considered by the Test and 
County Cricket Board on Wednes¬ 
day. Derbyshire can take another 
overseas player because Peter 
Kirsten is saving South Africa, 
while John Wright will be in the 
World Cup and Test series. 
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Educational,Careers 
and Re-training 

c£7,000 LondonWI 
A ro-jiUfc h:o'n calibre Chairmans suppari secretary ia sought by an 
ir,:eni Jlional hu'h cuaiitT clothing company 
Secretarial ss.:i!5 snorthond biel'I 1!Jv.-pm. typing60 -pm 
C:.r.m*rra!Mri:c:cur:d:LesMBorv Pieferredage.?-'-5u Salary 

y sable pius -a^d cornpanv benefitoJnd ioncj tents prospects 
Send full CV argent?__ _ 
endadng daytime mw Mil I ifft 
telephone number to: SShotbS? 
Mrs AtexTawney, PER. &xS?Ve 
WGrosveaor Place. “ Sea 0 Selection 
London SOTIX75&. 

SECRETARY 
Frenetic Travel Agency requires super Secretary with high 
work-rate. Occasional Saturdays. General duties include 
word-processmg (CPT 8000, can be taught}. Telex, and 
some PA work for M.D. Salary package ot £9,000 p.a. plus 
lunches, use oi pool car, travel benefits, overtime, etc. 

Contact Peter BaBy 
Traflfinder*Travel Centre, 

45 Eads Court Hoad, London W86EJ 
Tel 01-937 654* 

PA/SECRETARY 
£8,50023-27 

An International merchant bank re¬ 
quires a togh caSbro PA le> work 
'closely' vnth the young Head ol ihe*r 
Mergers o, Acquisfimns Pepartmeni. 
Very much a PA position with a jura 
secretarv id a»si Applicants must 
enjoy a fast moving sapfattocaicd 
envnonmam Si bo capable ol working 
under considerable pressor* when 
i squired 100/60. Excellent tiatefits. 

lal mi : ihi iKi 

12.00 am-7.00 pm 
Enjoy the last moving enwronnent of 
Eurobond Trading as the Sscwary to 
the Departmental Director. The hours 
ol work coincide with the American 
markets. The orgwaaation a a lead¬ 
ing merchant bank. Age 21-25 
[7.000 * mongage. Speeds 
100/60. 

439 9175 

KeauBiEeiit Consultants 

ttHMor aqu«, UnM* wi 

VICTORIA 
Fascinating content to un¬ 
usual Soc/P-A. job with 
management consultancy. 
Must have Impeccable skills, 
team spirit, lateral thinking 
and the utmost discretion 
(languages useful)- Age 
30ish. £0.000+. 

career opportunrtv tor young 
secretary in City stock¬ 
brokers. £7.000 + perks. 
Please call Mrs Byzantine 

Norma Skemp 
(Personnel Services Ltd) 

222 5091 

BROKING PA 

PACKAGE TO £8.500 
Wa have 9 superb opportunity 
tor a capable young Secrotary to 
jcui a feat expjndmg Tam of City 
stock brokers There ts real ca¬ 
reer potential tor o bngm and 
flauble person wtvtang as right 
hand to ihe sanwi partner and hs 
team Ties is a demerKfing y« 
highly 'awarding position where 
a sense ol humour a ossenttaB 
Some 8*p. in Broking would be 
helpful, together with awfco typ & 
rusty SH Friendly offices con¬ 
venient to Bank and L'pool St. 
Age 20-25. 

Please call 588 3535 

judyRarqpdianpn 
Limited 

17 Stratton 5 veer. kondon. W1X5TO 
OlrtJSBi 

AGE 25-35 
c£9,QQQ+ 

Crone Coikill 
Ruitawunl Cmuuaimti 

Top PA for small infer- 
national trading co. in Hol¬ 
land Park. Should have min. 
100/60 skills, all the social 
graces and be free to travel 
and be prepared lo work 
long hours. 

Admia/Sec. for small suc¬ 
cessful design co. specialis¬ 
ing m marketing products to 
architects and interior decor¬ 
ators. Cheerful, enthusiastic 
with 100/50 skills. Masses 
at people contact 

FILMS 
£7,200 

Molar film co In West End needs 
a PA/See with good shAyptng/ 
audio sUk to work to 
friendly mta-KTs Pnanoal DriJC- 
tor. A terrific opportunity in ttH 
newly created postwar. Prevtoua 
film experience hsfckul but ml 
euentod. 

4996566 
493 8383 

ThhGros\:;enor 

' Bureau -v; 
• ^Sra/ffconsuitants . 

JAPAN TRADE 
CENTRE. WI 

requires 

RESEARCHER 
Experience prolened but not 
essential Graduate it economics 
Ucty K) be most sunaMs 

and 

ALSO AT £7,000 
Sec. to school Head, 6 
weeks holidays pa. 
Showroom fabrics asst with 
telex, typing and preferably 
experience. 
Cook on Med. based yacht 
Editorial asst with 50 wpm 
typing. 

mum. 

SECRETARY HEOUTMENr COftSdUMATS 

A vast teurance group who 
raaBy takes cere ot their staff 
are BOng the post of secretory 
to company secretary. Pre¬ 
vious experience in a rotated 
position would bo useful, good 
shorthand and presentation 
tor a salary of £7,500 and 
axotfent benefits. EC3. 

CITY 377 MOO 
WEST END 439 7001 

No sltorthona but accurate and 
good tvping speed essential 
Appteant? must bo able lo speak 
and vwiieperfect English 
Salaries accanting lo quaMimiions 
and cipenence LVs bonus 
scheme, season hcfccl loan 
Applicants should write to: 

Mrs J. Yoxall. 
Japan Trade Centre. 

19-25 Baker St. 
London W1M1AE. 

Secretaries m 
Phis s 
Thu SeendarulOonmiraBt* 

businesses to public services 
Fifteen years' research, involving some 200 projects, form the basis 
lor ms demanding 12-montft course. THs research has developed 
and refined memodotocies In which systems thinking provides * 
means lor analysing human activities and identifying the procedural 
and communication weaknesses which underlie many com*** 
problems. The specification of requirements for operational and 
managsmem information systems is a particular application.' 

The course, covering both the methodology and Ns application to the 
frpar, functional areas ot organisations. » completed with a five- 
month project often based In an external organisation. 
Applicants normally have either a degree, or a professional qualify 
cation coupled with experience of working in an organisation. A 
number of studentships and TOPS awards are avaSabto for suhaUe 
applicants. 
Far detaBs contact: F. Schwarz, Department of Systems (Ref 36), 
University of Lancaster, Lancaster uu 4YX. Tel (0524) 65201,. 
extension 4488. 

HUYTON COLLEGE 
HUYTON, LIVERPOOL L36 5XQ 

The Governors of this independent day and boarding school 
Cor girls invite applications for the post of 

HEAD 
Thin resident post will become vacant in April 1984 on the retire¬ 
ment of the present Head. The salary is on the Barham Scale for 
Head Teachm Group 8. with other emoluments to beagreed, and 
the post is sppexannaable. 
The school was founded by the Council of Liverpool College in 1894 
and now has some 400 perils from age 4 to university entrance. 
Applicants shook! be honours graduates and practising commmri-' 
(atit mrmhgre /)f tha fjhwwh ftf Ritfllmiri 

Particulars of the appointment may be obtained from Commander 
R. H. Grisat, M-BJSL, RN-, Clerk to the Governors, Liverpool Col¬ 
lege, Queens Drive, Liverpool L18 8BG. Applications for the post . 
should be submitted not later than 16th May 1983. 
The Governors hope to make an appointment in July 1983- 

University of Newcastle Upon Tyne 

Information T echnology 
Lectureships 

Applications arpinwied for draft Lectureships funded by 
the U-G-C-io support resaareh and teaching m die field of 
InfartnationTBCWiotogy. 

TwoajppointmefltswfflbemarteintheOimpiitHTg ■' 
L^jOfBtory (RefSw 7 and 8J and bfle «i ti»Deparwi«ii*ot'^, 
Becnical and Became Engineering (Ref. S)/Worfej*i thg' 

to have had postffladuare experience, tnmdus&yor irva 
university, whfchferetevant to research m one Of more of. 
the following areas of interest: 

FortAdtef.7) 

Advanced Computer Architectures 
Parked architectures aval the expkmaoon of VfLSciran^. 

FurtBIIMST 
Dev^opmwit of technitpies andrrxils for formal : 

speciticauonand verification of hardware ay) software' 

5 tov^pmerrtof computer-iiased roots to aidthe usrefc 
stochastic and affiad mod^ng techniques. 
Po*C0M.9» - .y 

VLSI Design Verification - 
formal proofs of cutncmtssand ctes^i for tastateBiy.'"x‘- 

Salary w9 be on the Lecturers’ scats' £6.375— .- 
■ £13.505per ararum (under review), according to age, 
qiaBficationsmid.expffience. 

fttfiherpanjcutttrs.cprotingthBpostreferance.may. 

Unfwrsrfy, Newcastteupon TyrieNt J 7BU. 
AppScatioas (3 coptesib giving the names and addresses 
of three referees, should be received nor taner than 3 la: 

May 1983. 

SEC/P Ji. 

•jHHHfWWWIHHf********* 

: PRIME s 
? AD^’EKTISING PERSONNEL J 

We 2rc looking Tor a presentable 
and experienced person able lo 
work own mitiairve for ilivereified 
dimes m proftfcanc young public 

rrlabons compiny. (deal oppor- 
mmiy far a budding aconite. 
Salary au. 

Telephanc 11-3917271 

PRIVATE SECRETARY 
TO CHAIRMAN 

Private Secretary to Onomw. 
aged 25-35 with sound secretarial 
sbHs and experience. Snail plea¬ 
sant Victoria comrnaraai offin 
off Bring innlreraBnt and varirty. 
Haase apply u Jsnatln Tttnwr 
81-434-9374 

ST GE0RGFS SCHOOL 
Harpenden, Hertfordshire 
Voluntary Aided. Co-eoucatmral. 

Pat-Boarding Group XI 
Thd Govwnors invito applications 
tor me Headship wtttcn wfll bo 
vacant irom 1st Soptombar. 1S83. 
The successful appbeant who wfll 
be expected to take 14J the apptant- 
mant M Soptember or January next, 
wfl be requred to live m Hie Head's 
offlcol residenee. 
Appfcetfan tan end farther do- 
tods of the post can be abtakwd 
front Mas K. M. Kaier, Cimk to the 
Governors at the School. Mr Har- 
penden 2181- 

GUIDANCE FOR 
ALL AGES! 

B-14 yn School choice, itaptdi 
15-24 yre. Job fiwfing. cawas 
25 34AhancBnent oawsiifT 
35-54 yrs. 2nd Cweti, Rtdandaacy 
AssassatoatsaadGoidwciito 
aH ages. Free brochure. 

c • ® CAREER ANALYSTS 
A A A sa Gleamer dm WI 
w w 9 BV935 5452 (24 bn] 

ST JAMES'S Secretarial CoUege- FUU 
and RdmMr Students. Next course 

SS^oESBfS.’IRJSSS 

University of Su Andrews 
Applications are invited for the 
Chair of Spanish which will foil 

vacant at I October. 1983. Salary 
within the professorial range. 

Applications in typescript with the 
names of three referees should be 

sent by 27 May. 1983 to the 
Establishments Officer. The 
University. College Gate. Sl 

Andrews. Fife. KYI6 9AJ. from 
whom further paniculate may be 

I obtained. 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
WC2 

£7,000 - age 25 to 45 
Out ckeffi. a aen-estobksiied firm of 
Sineyors. are lootexj lor a secrataiy 
to work tw 2 ol men Partnas. You Ml 
oe deahnp with contspandentx. short 
regans and catfxtontBl work cancant- 
mg Urn prefects in ihe UK and abroad, 
as ml as onjanrang kmches tor Pan- 
wn. mrehriBS. 
CandHatos should haw a ctieerfid. 
Kimble wAnk. good prafessmattv 
presemetl tfpng and same shonhand 
hoias by anatganau El LVs per day. 

-A International Aihertisinc—BMIOO * 
Vr A nqlX hand PA nSc to jow DnwcUH A W 
+ coal caVo nuon scoots* ktlcrmnoiui ^ 
? iWxtjunti jn- Im (mill* tna oovtnenp 
* jokio udagam sxt«aunes wi Mini ? 
" and O04mn]Ui 
i PranotioM Sm7 Asstaiam _£&JP8 J 
2. IM a dul roomeoi n M bd mowp + 
^ pnxnohwa uM Wnn lt» rood W la * 
m wneTtn rirfumr rkr. (Inad fnrn onm* * 

Super Secretaries 

Please ring 434 4045. 

Crone Coikill 

^ pnxnohwa ml lUnn ttw rooti W la * 
« «u>] dynmc Ouci Good cares' opper- * 
* hnl* Apnotriceiuin * 

* Pcrwoarl in Adrerttain* * 
5 AraOwdycunbcduo rmwollunnx J 
w tap pnan* *1 ns tan mourn pnvaul * 
* deal e« nutrtom one id ajency A tcfoi * 
* pomUMy md good vtas W 
+ Cad Undy Jams or Ammia * 
* Walker -*r 

t 01-629 5535 J 
W- (SnMtaKH f< xtc hum met cnremiw fr 
* v***' * 
»*dHr*»»***»*1Hr**»** 

TEMPORARY PEOPLE, 
WE HAVE TEMPORARY WORK FOR YOU. 

THE BRITISH 
ACADEMY OF FILM 

AND - 
TELEVISION ARTS 

KuCTAnw Cotadun 

TOEWBfl 
PArt« Ota lOnnmaiar. HI E. Tip tod 
wen ■* ■mmn Mnontal* nudes l« 
tw enata iMMstral pavum WI 

TD £8,009 
See md 3)1 IHW.S01 »Sh Md nuamal 
Bxiqraum n won a tap md MnSM Bat- 
MJ*» 

TB £7,100 
Sar M-a PWWj. fud akanxBi tack- 
pound e«*am Wnpnone mw tad n«m- 
M] MU* im snrcwwc sale, prenpoc co. WI 

TRAVEL, HO. TO £7,000 
nd Hh tIOO.SDi Brqu ua sanw 4 tat. md Hh itao.su Snqa Ml stan 0*90 

co IW *0 mam ora sosson ■ rmcmwe 
MM 

PJL,«1£8^00 
Srarorv ?0 f9D,S0) Tm arataMB nwd Mt 
wQi vonvim sM pica cofftfcncos 

Pkne 437 M7BV 734 376B 
133 Oxford SI (Rec Cons) 

Miller/M°Nish 

RESEARCH 
DIRECTOR 

An extreme)y interesting and 
involving position for a senior 
PA/'Secretary with experwica nt 
the metical pharmaceutical or 
chemical fields. A positive per¬ 
sonally 10 deal oxtenstvety with 
executives of other companies. 
Aga 30-45. Wi Arm. Salary 
ra.ooo-ca.500 

WEST END 439 7001 
CITY 377 8600 

We once more find ourselves with a large quantity of temporary work aD over the Gty, West End and Victoria areas and 
the prospect of a continuing supply throughout the spring and summer months. 

If you are an: 

AUDIO, COPY TYPIST, SHORTHAND SECRETARY or W.P. OPERATOR 
and you think that you are capable of working in the beat assignments, then call. 

Linda Corkish on 01-236 2481 
ST PAULS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 

tlonist for tto^hto^ecutiva 
High standard, shorthand/ 
typing sfdBs needed. Dirties 
include telephone answering 
aid contact with media/ 
marketing people. Salary 
guideline £d,500. Age Sra 
years. Please send cv to Chief 
Executive BAFTA ' 195 
PfocadOy, London W1V 9LG. 

MON-SECRETARIAL 
APPOINTMEMS 

Secretaries noA 
Phis 
Ttv fRlNMl ConwBjns 

■ Jl. W 

Your ahihy to cnnyilandy run 
the office m the M.D. s absence, 
your fluent French, good Eng¬ 
lish. Shortftancf/Typmg and 
numerecy vthfi be used lo Ute Ml 
by dvs small commodnies 
company with a superb office. 
Wi. An exceftent organiser with 
above average ctpablimns wtl 
be rewarded highly. Preferred 
age 25-30. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recmirment Consultants 
No 55. (mat door to Ftnnicks] 

01-B2SEW4 

SENIOR PA 
- HOUNSLOW - 

£8,500 +++ 
totemauonai Ngh tech co are 
seeking a senior PA/Sac tor their 
European Dkecaor of Engtnaer- 
tng. Ths n a top leva) PA rote - 
which requires good aemtanal 
experience wortonsr on a ona-»- 
one basis. Ha travob ttooughoul 
Europe about 50% ol the time so 
Is seeking art todhndual capable 
ol depubaing in Ms absence. 
Spoken FiendVGannan would be 
a real asset as would previous 
camputer/englneerina/wp know¬ 
ledge Prof age 25/35 max. Can- 
ddans must have an atter- 
vescent parsonaKjr and bo ol 
smart appearance. 
Contact Kay Austin on 630 7068. 

K1NGSLANO PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

00 Company. WO 
Food company. 3*1 
Top Soflckora, WC2 
Property Rim. WCt 

Tobacco Companyi WC2 
StaarOtond too wym nan and 40 
warn mxvrtlr lyvlngl 
Pan oui wiu curd, are) urn L* aope 
an mrouah Ihr auminw 

1 Kwrwuy, WO 
Tab 01-4369172 
MwStHauM. 

416-417 OxhWSt.W1 
Tat 01-629 3883 

KIN'GSVW 
temporary -staff consultants ■ 

CITY £8,000 
Manager at City Insurance Broken 
req. top secratary 22/40 able to 
work on own nffiatlve- Lots ol 
phone and adrrin. work, rewarding 
pool tor go-ahead person with 
good sh/typing. Top perks, (roe 
Eutch eto. Mrs Heyes. Acme Appu. 
150 Bahbpsgete EC2. 01-247 
9701. CVs welcome. 

ADVERTISING 
Busy agency nerds yang wavy 
tnth adnrhatg experoncs. GoM lyp- 
toB-somasiwllure]. Start £t0Q0+, 

TMXgaaiy 
47 wenda SLWL 

FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
25-35 TO £8.000 

EXPHiraCED Senior taw adhibit* 
uxlor mid twnutea. able lo lnJUale 

. new Btrelem. Keep lata on (raportutl 
mcuitma. take daiy ol mihxtrry 
etc. wanted by excellent WI Co 
EnttaMUgnc approach appreciated, 
some typtno. c-E7.ooo. Joyue 
Cotiicao Bureau £89 S8O7/O01O Rev 

TEMPTING TIMES 

TEMPORARY 
SECRETARY 

BIRDS 
Sbadd By hno loan Tree farimincdialc 
boolangi and tender ttmng care. 

GRAD SEC 
MARKETING £5,500 

totghl grad waiwd wA Langi v Om to 
me n boy BwMtng expon dapi. Wfl ba 
AWng w«i ion of omrem hrawwn. no 
aeperWioe requMKl tall 100 »Ii/flOt|P weed 

errv «K. Paid overtime at £6.00 
, per hour when you eeatat yeum 

loading City lawyer with welt known 
and nomeltmas htohly _ mtoHctsod 
run ah * audio *>/6p bade m 
£7 000. Rtnn 408 0444. Berkeley 
Appointment*. 

UNIVTERSTTY COLLEGE LONDON U: 

“New Wool" and farfdrmafien Technology 
LECTURESHIPS 

AOpBcatkms are imted for foe taamMBQginiin^ 
UGCs “ibw Wood" amt rtormaacm tedwolo®r ntajrees The posts« 
avaiable from 1 Odobar 1983 and tor me "new bkmr posts camMaite 
should ntvmilly be aged ^ or tnder. 

“NEW BLOOD” LECTURESHIPS 
Aa&Biy & Embrvoisgy - ol Onetopmsitai ftotogY SxDeneocelo 

the treW o» drffentntaton wotdtJ bf partculariy weteome twi canCi- 
dateswdtimteresismmiierareaswtMbeconyteea. ffld H8ii. 

Oerefol ft Woriwmicil - m tfte area ot partide lech- 
rattoy- A ctewoii etigtneer or other sunaWy ouabhed graduate wfb 
ressarcb merest and experaras nvotemg processing rarticufaDi 
rmterOL (Ret N8?) 

Sennas - Department pays pahaxdar attention lo mfer-reWionshD or 
iitBraiffe and tssUHy and seeks catdxlJle wtt exce«sn KrdWWge 

- German' language and Merafare eWe to coofntMe nxpatKa «r Car-" 
man social and oifuraJhstoysnce me BefomaMn /Bef WB3) 

Mrtheroaflcs - Rum! Mechanics, preferably usng comrei^Kint 
methods. {Bel NB4L 

onshore EngiKotag - The London Centre for Marme TechnoioQi at 
University Cotiege London has interests which include structural rv 
ti^nty and structural dynamics Candidates with an mterest w liwse 
or rratod seas are imntttito apply. Post n Mechanical Enqmeenng. 
Department. - (Rri WBSj 

Paediatrics - Prevention of bran damage m Neonates For research on 
the early 'detection of coeorai hypaxu and aschaemia m the new 
bom Want using non-invaswe techniques mdutmg nudear magnetic' 
resonance spectroscopy and near infra-red absorption spectroscopy 

(Ref WB6) 
Pbyrics ft Mnamt -fl) In the field of posmon physics. The success¬ 

ful carefidatewibcencoingedtoworitonttwtfevefopnientofan 
intense low energy posmon beam maalty to be used tor the study of 
atomic coIGsiooprocesscs.iimrivtngposAons. (Ret 

(2J h the area of space astronomy. The successhd candidate wrii tie 
encouraged to lAhse aiace-bonie equvment to acqure and analyse 
data to one re mote of ffie fofio«ng 6ef& (i) Wia-red astroramiy. 
(4) Uhra-vialet astronomy: ini X-ray astronomy The choice ot field 
wn be determined by oenstderatams mdudfflg the mteresisnl the 
canifidate aid priority devetapramts a the asironunecal community 

(Re I NB7/2) 
Statistical 'Srieace -wtiispebd reference to the evahntm of sratretxal 

procedues. Candidates should preferably have a strong background 
it one xs more of tfte foOowngaeas: Theomical Statistics; Stochas¬ 
tic Processes/Time Senes Forecasting: Stochastic Cartrof Theory: 
Entprical Modeling and Preticnn. (Ref MBS] 

Trodcetogy - Laboratory is situated m ttwflepartmenl of CSecta Pharma 
coiogy and has inks with both ctoncai and base science depai- 
meeffi. Caxfidates stmrid have an interest n biochemical mechan¬ 
isms ot ceil injury in model systems and n patients Experience to. 
analytical tBdmques (HPLG and GCj would be an advaitage The 
post wifl involve teactcng at both undergraduate aid postgradpate 
Toxicology courses, and some time is may to be spent m seconfl- 
merato Government and industrial MwatoMi (Ref KBS) 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 
Campder Scfucs - (CADfGraptacs} - IBM MSc. course lotrrt wflh 

Occtromc Engmewwtg has been approved. Candidates should M*e 
expertise in one or more of computer anted design of VSLLffaptKS, 
software engineering or systems software. (FW.lT/1) 

Oecfrenta - To contritate to an IT Conversao Course tut totally wth 
Compitter Science: research nreress and, d posstte.^experience xt. 
integrated onutt desrgo, a canddate who is tafangual m hard/soft- 
warewtxdd be particularty welcome (ReUT/a. 

Salary for all poets win be in the Lecturer Scale E&375{13L506.pH 
annum plus£1,158 per anram London Alkwanca 

Applications (no forms) to Assistant Secretary (Personnef). Uravffistty- 
Coflege London. Gower Street London w/CtE G8T from whom further 
particulars may be tadataed. Closing date lor receipt of appfccawms 20 
May 1983. Please quote appropriate reference number w aft corresprn-, 
dence. 

We will pay £8,250 per 
annum plus paid over¬ 
time to work in our 
luxurious offices in W.1 
in return for your sec¬ 
retarial and adminis¬ 
tration skills. Experience 
and sense of humour 
essential. 
Please reply to Box No 
0514H The Times by 
Friday. 29th April. 

ADMIN SEC 
£8£>g 

Menutional Co new Grew Part ray*® 
Stwetary to «wk on own mam*. L«s 
tfiadrrei 

Belle Erne Agy. 
404 4655 

Legal Secretory, VI 

Small SoficftorB' office 

seeks experienced legal 

secretary receptionist. 

Salary £7,000 pa. 

01-631 0695 

DYNAMIC P.A. 
CITY 

International high-tech co are cur¬ 
rently seeking an effic>em. wefl 
groomed, extrovert P.A. to work 
dlongmdo then Seroor Sales Man¬ 
ager. Ths posmon offers real 
scope (or a Secretary with proven 
sdutis (ah not essen). who has the 
necessary personahty and He»- 
bilnr to deal wnh a wide range of 
people. 70* administmijon. The 
toeol camfideis wfl be aged 25r3S 
and fa into a glamorous hecacaSy 

... h very much what this com¬ 
pany ts all about. The bead office w 
In Bombay: Uie flaw of foreign vfsf- 
lan to Utc London office where 
you'll be based lx fairly constant: 
the amount of International content 
In your lob is copious - the office at 
present has very dose Unfcs with 
Africa. As Secretary to the General 
Manager and the MD of Ibis large 
rvgontsaikui that has extensive 
overseas devolcpiwenl*. you'll have 
full ioc duties Dins a large amount 
of administration to deol wtu. 
Experience at Director level la es¬ 
sential because you'll need coni! 
donee, excellent presantaxton and a 
good telephone manner lo cope 
won the unusual amount of client 
contact. This London section only 
house* 6 members of staff, one of 
which, the Junior Secretary, you 
wtu supervise. The premtsea are 
modem open plan and airy and Ihe 
the dfOoe systems efficient, duo to 
their comparatively recent tm- 
MonMiutun. If you have 90/BO 
wpm shorthand/typing and are a 
bustnessUke Individual cad Elaine 
Crawley on Ol -854 «41. SI Paul's 
Empfoymenf Acmcy- 

Sabvy C8.500 + excoflent co 
bonafits. 

Contact Kay Austin on 
630 7068 

SH/PA TO M.D. 
K7-C8 k nog. 

InL Co. need id unflappable Sec¬ 
retary iMe to cope with M.D. data 
and ibe M.D. benefits include S 
meeks bats, free lunches, 2$% dis¬ 
count on H UFA. 3- /V Xmu bonus *. 
Full job dncripiioii from: 

Carol Lerer. 

J. F. APPTS. 
626 9474 

RECEPTIONIST 
-w.i.-. 

£6,900++ 

n j* 

Intnmatwnaf contputar-Co. are 
cwnntly seeking a Rocnptionfcn 
tor Star V/ord Ptocessng Train¬ 
ing School. Greeting cSsnts/ 
studenta and all aspects of ad- 
mnBbraiion IWwd-Uteafly eantfc- 
daias would be aged 30-40. 
Previous recaption a*p. essen. + 
60 wpm typing and good organ¬ 
ising abffity. CandtoMao must ba 
Of angn appearanco w* a 
Mantty dtepoaition. Coroaa Kay 
Austin 830 7066. 

KWQSUUffiRRSOIffSL 
CONSULTANTS 
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University Appointment 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NEWCASTLE UPON TYNE 

“NEW BLOOD” LECTURESHIPS 

UCIuDST 1!joo. 

Architecture - Energy in 
buildings (Post Ref. 1) 
Tha appointee wtt join a small, muttHtisctyftn&y team whose 
currant research interest is In ttts efficient use of energy in 
buiWIngs. A background In engineering, mathematics or physics 
trouid be dsstraWs, wtth substantial computing experience, kleafty 
m field ot simulation studies. A knowledge of 
Binkfing/Arehltectura would be an advantage, but is not an 
essential requirement. 

Civil Engineering - Hydraulic 
Engineering (Post Ref. 2) 
Preference win be given to CM Engineering graduates with special 
Interest tn hydrology, particularly In groundwater resources 
development, and/or in turbulence and momentum transfer in open 
channel Row ' • - 

Dermatology - Skin Biochemistry 
(Post Ref. 3) 
The field of work wifi be molecular biochemical mechanisms . 
underlying the action of hormones in the skin and the variation In 
expression of the effects in different clones of skat cells. Thepost 
a suitable for a scientist trained in the techniques of molecular 
biology and the successful candidate win be expected to set up and 
run and independent laboratory as wsH as working In cotaboratlon 
with stan physiotogfsts In the department. 

Geography - Human Geography 
(Post Ref. 4) 
The appointment wilt be in the Department of Geography but 
associated with the Centra for Urban and Regional Development 
Studies, an S.S.R.C. designated Research Centra, which is 
attached to the Department The successful candidate wH be 
expected to develop research on the Impact of developments In 
information technology: this Bhoutd be relevant to the programme 
of work on urban and regional change being undertaken in the 
Centre. Candidates should outikta previous research experience 
and suggest possible future work In the specified area. 

Geology - Economic Geology 
(Post Ref. 5) 
The appointment will be made In the field of economic geology, with 
special reference to the relationship between the genesis of 
sulphide ores and the evolution of carbonaceous matter within the 
sedimentary record. Experience in ora petrology, geochemistry and 
sediment diagenesis would be relevant 

Virology - (Post Ref. 6) 
The vacancy is tor a Ph.D.. or equivalent, with experience of the 
techniques of nucleic add analysis to complement existing work on 
me viruses associated with infantile diarrhoea and respiratory 
syncytial (RSI virus In investigating their structure and attain 
cMierenceG. The work Is likely to include tee use ot monoclonal 
antibodies and. later, cloning selected pieces of nucleic add Into 
bacteria. 

Salary wiH be on Lecturers' scale: £6,375 - £13,505 per annum 
(under review), according to age, qualifications and experience. 

Further particulars, quoting the post reference, may be obtained 
hem the Deputy Registrar (FP). Tha University. Newcastle upon 
Tyne NEl 7RU. Applications (3 copies), giving the names end 
addres ses of three referees, should be received not later than 31 st 
May 1983. 
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Li. EH University Appointments 

BRUNEL UNtVEftSfTY 

“New Blood” and Information 
Technology Lectureships 

Applications are invited for the following Lectureships avail¬ 
able from 1 October 1983 under the UGC's New Blood 
Scheme. The rotes of these appointments will be to contrib¬ 
ute substantia By to research and to do some teaching in the 
areas indicated. 

New Blood Lecturer !■ Mathematics 
(Numerical Analysis) 
Appkcants for this post in the Department of Mathematics 
a-id Statistics should have research interests In the numeri¬ 
cal solution of partial differential equations, particularly non¬ 
linear aquations, and their application in continuum mech¬ 
anics. 

Hew Blood Lecturer la Hen-Metallic Materials 
(Plastic composite processing technology) 
Applicants lor this post in the Deportment of Non-MetalSc 
Materials should have previous research experience fa the 
mcrosttucture characterisation or the processing of thermo¬ 
plastic composites. 

Information Technology Lecturer in Electrical 
Engineering and Electronics 
(VLSI Design) 
Applicants should have experience in the design of digital 
svstems. preferably Computer Aided. A knowledge of exoert 
systems and ideas tor applications of such fa design would 
be welcome. 
In accordance with UGC guide-lines, the age Rmit for "new 
blood" appointments is 35. but in exceptional cases an 
aspointment of a particularly weU-qualifled candidate over 
this limit may be made. Salaries wfll be on the Lecturer scale 
£6,375 - £13.505 per annum (under revision), but it Is not 
likely rtiat an initial salary of more than El 1.105 per annum 
w>8 be offered (for new Wood posts} according to age, quafi- 
fications and experience. A London Allowance of £1,158 per 
annum is also payable. Applicants are required to contribute 
to the Universities' Superennuatlon.-Sdieme. 
Application form and further details from the Personnel Sec¬ 
retary, Brunei University, Uxbridge, Middlesex, UB8 3PH, or 
telephone Uxbridge 371B8 extension 49. 
Closing date: 27 May 1983. 

iinivepsiT.Y 

college of 
S\\ Anse\\ 

Lectureships 

Applications are invttad tor tha 
l&Swmns three vacancies of 
Leetww. AppHcanB sixxjtd 
pretereayba not more than 35. Tha 
research wea tor each port a 
shown m brockets. 
uerunen w mooehn french 
HISTORY (lamr eiflMnentn cannxy 
to ire early taenueth century). 
LECTURER IN MATHEMATICS (The 
Liu oi Probadtotic Methods), 
LECTURER in sociology (The 
offset ot Wflh retoo of mampdoymant 
cn social Hto). 
The apponmerts. which Cato 
irM October 1.19*3, we be made 
u the appropriate pom nothin tha 
Lecturers scale £8,375-£13,505 par. 
amum together WBh USS/USDPB 

khe^ftoythMMb* 
mc by Friday. May 20. 

Ha 

Southampton 

§«§^V :n,'E 
- :0 N i V fci*S IT Y 

DEPARTMENT OF POUTtCS 
Applications »t invited far a one- 
JOT post of Temporary Lecturer hi 
ibc Department of Pontic*. CaWi- 
dnes-should have Expertise in lire 
field of Political PMossifty; afeifiiy 
to help with leactms in other areas 
of pobtkal Hud? wffl be in advsa- 
U*t 
Saiart Kale £6J»5 a 1430 (16) to 
£I3jQS per annM loader review). 
The initial salary win depend on 
qoalifitanoBi and experiEBOE. 
Further puticuhn nay be obtained 
from D, A_ S. Copland, The Univer¬ 
sity, Southampton SOS 5NH to 
whom jwlicsripM (7 capes from . 
UK candidates) tbopld he mi mf 
law than 30 May. Quoting re&retxc 
number tltyA/I. 

The Times Guicte to career choice 

Money for art’s sake 
“If you are interested in art and yon 
turn oat not to be a second Hockney, 

■you can always become a designer. 
That is still the assumption which 
bedevils most “careers” thinking 
about an and design. The two subjects 
are remorselessly linked in colleges, in 
careers directories and in people's 

; irtinfltj 

It is not necessarily a false 
association but it is a narrow one. 
Careers in “art and design" are 
broader than conventional images 
may suggest To make a living in the 
"art world" can lead to jobs as diverse 
as high-powered international deal¬ 
ings or therapy with the disabled as 
well as actually fainting or sculpting. 
And design is just as relevant to 
industrial management and large- 
scale engineering manufacture as it is 
to the heady world o£ for example, 
haute couture. 

It is in the field of design, that 
exciting things are-now happening for 
careers. At long last the overall 
importance of product design is being 
appreciated in British industry and 
not a second too early as a succession 
of enterprises have gone down in the 
face of better-designed imports from 
more design-conscious competition. 

This seems to be changing. The 
Prime Minister herself has gone out of' 
her way to stress the importance of 
design. The Department of Industry is 
running a Design -for Profit campaign 
to open the eyes of management to 
the benefits which good designers can 
bring. - 

In The Times recently, there has 
been a lively correspondence about 
the subject, involving educationalists 
from institutions as diverse as Eton, 
the University of Salford and the 
London Business School and Imperial.. 
College. AH agree on the importance 
of design, whether in engineering and 
construction or fashion and advertis¬ 
ing. • 

The moral is dear. Young people 
with an interest in art and design need 
to sharpen their understanding of 
what these actually mean. The fine 
artists and craftsmen should reflect on 
where their urge for personal creativi¬ 
ty might lead. Those who are attracted 
to design, meanwhile, need to realize 
the vast scope of their vocation, 
extending as it does across fields as 
diverse as record sleeves and motor' 
cars, armchairs and washing ma¬ 

chines; Most important, perhaps, 
many who already see themselves as 
technologists must become aware of 
their role as designers as well because 
they cannot be successful in one 
function without also being good at 
the other. 

Obviously, there is little uniformity 
in discussing prospects for careers in 
an and design. As the message about 
the importance of design sinks in, it is 
hoped that the opportunities for 
industrial designers will grow and 
flourish. Artists and craftsmen mean¬ 
while are likely to have difficulty in 
making ends meet unless they 
supplement their work by teaching 
and lecturing (and part-time oppor¬ 
tunities are now much reduced). 
Alternatively they can use their 
training to launch into something 
else. 

Edward Fennell on 
training and opportunity 

in art and design 

The trend nowadays is that design 
courses are seen to be highly 
vocational whereas art courses are of 
a more general kind with no specific 
career outlet. This may not be a bad 
thing. Art students have a marvellous 
chance simply to develop their own 
creativity during, for example, three 
years of a degree course. As one 
college of art and design principal 
said: "No other form of undergrad¬ 
uate study forces you to draw on 
your own imaginative resouces as 
much as either art or design - and that 
is a good preparation fora career." 

Unfortunately a "good preparation 
for a career" by no means guarantees 
a job. A collapsed textile industry, for 
example, undermines openings for 
highly qualified textile and fashion 
designers just as much as for the 
manual workers of Yorkshire and 
Lancashire. On the other hand. 
British designers are being called on 
to invigorate the fightback by 
surviving firm* And artists and 
designers are much more willing to 
shout about their achievements. 

Nevertheless much needs to be 
done to improve career prospects for 
artists and designers alike. As David 

Sherlock, principal of Winchester 
School of Art, said: "We have the best 
system of art and design education in 
Europe, perhaps in the world, yet that 
is not evident in our industry and 
manufacturing. Job prospects in 
Britain are limited and many of our 
students have to go abroad to Italy, 
France and the US for work” 

Confirmation of this comes from 
many of the Paris fashion houses 
which rely on British-trained design¬ 
ers for their success. And of the 10 
designers who make up Milan’s 
famous Memphis partnership, iwo- 
George Snowden and Gerard Taylor 
-are British. 

Specialization lies at the heart of 
the system of training. One-year 
foundation courses, usually for post 
A-levcl students, give a broad 
introduction to a number of skills 
before intense specialization on the 
subsequent degree. The list of options 
is-long but a few examples demon¬ 
strate the range. Manchester Polytech¬ 
nic has an industrial design course 
specifically geared to meet the needs 
of the transport industry, - Middlesex 
Polytechnic allows students to con¬ 
centrate on graphic information 
design which prepares students for 
jobs in television and computer 
graphics. Manchester Polytechnic's 
graphics technology course is orien¬ 
tated towards jobs in printing, 
photography and packaging Leicester 
Polytechnic's engineering industrial 
design course attracts A-4evel math¬ 
ematicians and scientists. 

The training is therefore highly 
specific-probably why our students 
have a flying start when they go 
abroad to work. It is also encouraging 
that the colleges are able to respond 
quickly-courses in computer graphics 
are the latest example-as new 
technologies emerge. The only prob¬ 
lem is that the college system 
sometimes has a "hot-house effect" 
which is remote from the icy winds of 
the British industrial climate. There is 
bags of creativity but it may be a bit 
short on practicability. 

The message from most employers 
is that students must become more 
aware of the constraints in the 
industrial system within which they 
wil) work. There has to be a better 
bridge between our young artists and 
designers and their subsequent em 
ployere. 

University of Exeter 

Appointment of Vice Chancellor 
The chancellor of the University of Exeter, Sir Rex 
Richards FRS, wishes it to be known that a Joint 
Committee of-Council and Senate seeks a suc¬ 
cessor to the Vice-Chancellor, Dr Harry Kay CBE, 
who will retire on or before BO September 1984. 

Would those interested in the particulars of the 
appointment or wishing to recommend someone tor 
consideration please write in confidence to Sir Rex 
Richards, c/o Academic iRegistrar and Secretary, 
University of Exeter, EX4 4QJ, before the end of 
May. 

UNIVERSITY OF STRATHCLYDE 

CHAIR IN BIOLOGY 

The University invites applications for the new post of 
. Professor in Biology, wtth special interests in Cell or 
Molecular Biology, in the Department of Blosctence and 
Biotechnology. 

v • " 

Further particulars (ref 26/83) may be obtained from the 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE 

Applications are invited tor two Univarsity Assistant Lectureships in 
the Department of Architecture, University of Cambridge from 1 
October 1983, or as soon aa possible thereafter. The appointments 
wB be for three years In the first instance, with the possibility of 
reappointment for two years. The maximum tenure ot a University 
Assistant Lectureship is five years. The pensionable scale of 
stipends for a University Assistant Lecturer, not ordinarily resident in 
Cofiege, is £6.800 a year rising by four annual increments to £8,510. 
The successfii candidates must have demonstrated abilities in 
architectural design, education or research. The duties wffl consist ol 
the teaching of courses tor architecture students and studio 
Instruction, and may entail invoivement In research programmes, 
(toe of the posts requres the sbfflty to teach the design of structures. 
Further information and appttcation forms may be obtained from tha 
Secretary of the Appointments Committee of the Faculty oi 
Architecture and History of Art, 1 Scroops Terrace, Cambridge CB2 
IPX. Applications should be submitted to him by Monday, 23 May 
1983. 

Registrar, University of Strathclyde, McCance Bunding, 
16 Richmond Street, Glasgow G1 1XQ to whom appli¬ 
cations srtotdd be sent by 31s (May 7983 

UNIVERSITY OP IEU333TEB 

EACULTY OF LAW. 

•ISCTURESpH1’5': ■ 
IN LA W ‘NEW BLOOD' 

ADPHcatKJo* are invited Tor a iicln- 
ihWe In UMI Faculty of Low. The 
post ho* been awarded In the Fac¬ 
ulty under the University Grand 
Committee's -New Blood" scheme 
and to tmabia from i October 
teas, or as eoon m pcsdtdethere¬ 
after. me age of the successful 
candidate aftoutd nor normally 
exceed SB at the date of the appoint¬ 
ment. 

Awirf-fnwp'Kuch inching dudes aa 
may be aMocatert to him or her. the 
successful candidate win be ex¬ 
pected to engage in research in the 
general new of Transnattaoal as¬ 
pects of Social Welfare Law. Re¬ 
search topics of special tnierat to 
the Faculty are: <aj trananaHonai 
mptoymeni and social security: CUI 
-Industrial democracy": (O me 
poemon of employees of mum- 
national aiHeriwlses. 

Applicants mould possess a Orri or 
postgraduate degree fan law and 
mould Rave research experience. 
Familiarity with the law gf me 
European Comm unities and/or 
Comparative Law to desirable, am 
weft as knowledge of the French 
Language. 

Salary, weordtng to quaufleaoona 
and experience. an the scats 
S&SStG - £13 JOB (under review). 

Farther particular* from the Regto- 
(nr. university of Letenter. Uni¬ 
versity Road. Leicester. LEI 7J3H. to 
whom app Mentions should be sent 
an the form provided by 3i May 

THE CTTY UNIVERSITY 

DEPARTMENT OF OPTOMETRY 

AND VISUAL SCSENCC . . 

LECTURESHIP 

Apgtkationa are tnviteiJ Tor the pest 
of Lecturer In the abovn Dttaari- 

'nubL ~ . . 
Aoptioanfa should have a good 

honours degree in Optometry and 
. oppropclata profsadanal Mpertayw 

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW 

DEPARTMENT OF 
VETERNINARY PATHOLOGY 

LECTURESHIP 
in bacteriology 

AppUcatUwa are tnvttad from the 
candidates wOhexpartance in rale- 
rOUotoglcal nsearch to wort on 
the pathogens sit of enteric diseases 
tn domestic animals Recant re¬ 
search fan the department hasMent- 
ITVed seven bacterial causes ot en¬ 
teric disease m cauie and pins and 
the appueam would be required to 
develop a programme lo study dm 
pathogenic nserhanOrnif of time at 
thacaHuku-and molecular level. 

Applicants should be 38 years of 
aw or under and should have a 
PtiDi a vetendnaty degree Is prei> 
arable but not essential. 

Salary wi be within the range 
S6.S7B - C15JSOS an me Lec¬ 
turers’ scale with placement ac- 
conftna lo age. quaUflcanona and 
eutpeletice. 

Further parttodars are available 
Iton Professor W F H JarrefL FRS. 
University of Gtasgow Veterinary 

University of Glasgow 

LECTURESHIPS IN 
EXPERIMENTAL 

PHYSICS 

Appuadfoiw are invited for two 
Lectureships in Experimental Phys¬ 
ic*. The salaries Win be on the Lec¬ 
turers’ scale of E&J57S - Cl 5.BOB 
iunder review! with initial place¬ 
ment according to ago- auauth 
caHons and experience. CazuUdales 
must be net more than SO years 
ota. 

In addition lo teaching dunes, the 
successful Candidal as will be ex¬ 
pected to prosecute research, one 
appotnimem being made in each of 
the follow mg Odds: 

GRAVITATION RADIATION 
ELECTROMAGNETIC Mid EAR 

STRUCTURE PHYSICS 

Further Particulars may be 
ow hied from the Secretary of the 
University Court. (Room IB). Uni¬ 
versity of Gtaspow. Glasgow, CIS 
8QQ. with whom appltcauons ffi 
copies) Birina the names and atl- 

Department. The appotnt 
b* far ■ period of five 

seuuy war w on 
C&37S to E19JX3S per a 
£j,iae per onmuri Lone 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 

Faculty of Modern and 
Medieval Languages 

Apotrttttans are tainted lor tiw IU* 
lowing vacancies (Or appatnmunt 
front l October 1983. or as Man » 
pasflblemanaflK: 

UNIVERSITY LECTURER or 
UNIVERSITY ASSISTANT LEG- 
TURER Lo Lam-AlROlODi Uferit- 
tura. tat the Department of Spanish. 

UNIVERSITY LECTURER or 
UNIVERSITY ASSISTANT LEC¬ 
TURER m Russian. Appllrmna for 
tuts post should be qualified us give 
Instruction in the Ruesten tnuguege 
and to lecture on Russian iterature 
of Ute nsneteenOi century. 

Appointment far three years wftti 
the paiofaiUy arnappotatteMRiL lor 
a Lecturer, to- retiring ago: or. nr 
on Atoritdont Lecturer, for two 
years. Thore h no grade of senior 
Lecturer. 

Stipends: Lecturer £8.900 to 
£U.4SA. Assistant ' Lecturer 
£6Jn0te£Ul& 
Applications Owelva rorfrrt gtvtng 
deteueof qtiaimeoBatiA eayiroeo 
and soedfle areas or teaching ge¬ 
ared. together wim a curriculum 
vitae and themnnes of two or three 
referees, shotdii be sent to the Bcc- 
rriaty Of tbs Appointments Qftrt- 
mote far the Faculty of Modern and 
Medieval Langaag—. Stdwtck 
Average. OMirindge-CBS TO a. ao 
os m reach him not Mar than 10 
May X M3. CiMMi** should stale 
whether mty would be wflung ta 
be emsKered «r the LMvarstty 
Assistant Lccmrcthi»- 

OUMflOW. 061 1QH. 

ApDHcotlons f9 copiosj should he 
lodged with the Secretary of the 
Unhraretty Court, (Room IB). Uni¬ 
versity of Glasgow, Glasgow. 012 
9QQ. gtatna the names and addresv 
oa at three referees, on or before 
2lst May. 1963. 

la rooty, plane quote Ref No 

UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

Department of Mental Health 

MRC STUDENTSHIP 
A mirations are invited from 

graduates wuh a good honour* 

degree far persons expected to 

graduate to 1903) lot a ro*aaKfc 

studentship Shed to a project study¬ 

ing a cBBinwmlty based era-rice for 

tnentatiy handicapped people and 

their Eamtiras, The award, available 

from Autumn 1983, will enable a 

stutWM wtth a beciwuiYd to one 

of the social or behavioural srienc- 

a>t» carry out rauareh farm higher 

deyao- Letters of appUcahao. 

together with faH curriculum vtue 

toDTJ. A. O. Russati. Depatmem or 

Mental Heoiiti. University or Brio- 

teL 41 St Michael's HO. Bristol M3 

em. TeL eenontae. watmat 
enqufeleo wdcoftte. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ST. ANDREWS 

AHOoMm ore hfvnod far the 
CHAIR OF GERMAN which Is at 
present vacant. Salary within BW 
professortol range. 

Applications tn typescript with tha 
names of owes referees snould be 
sen - by 2 Jme 1903 to tha 
Establlsteante OfHeor, The VtA- 

usrettr. OsifageCete.«. Andrew*. 
Wfc. JtfYifi 9aJ. Iran whom furth¬ 
er portlcuiara may be ntiiatnod. 

lodged era or before 2tst May. 
1983. 

to reply please quote Ref No 4968E. 

UNTVamTY OF YORK 

SSRC CENTRE IN HEALTH 
ECONOMICS 

Senior Research Fellow 
in Medkal Statistics 

Senior Research Fellow 
in Health Economics 

Applications are invited far two 
newly created poets, with Senior 
Lecturer or Reader status, lenaw* 
tor 8 yearn in the first instance. 

The successful candidates wtn 
wore With the Director of tha 
Centre, ProfMcar Alan Maynard, 
and other Yon health economists 
to initiating and proetcuimg a 
research programme u this ueW. 
which win be influenced by the 
randwaiei' own research interests. 

-Salary on the scale £12,920- 
£16.180 po, with US8. 

Sb1 copies of applications, naming 
three referees should be sent hy 
Thursday. 19 May 1985 to the 
Acting Registrar. Lmtvmtivof 
York, HosUngtOfl. York YOl 600. 
from whom further particulars 
may be obtained. Please quote ref¬ 
erence number 1/6157 far the post 
In Medical Statistics and 1/6138 
for the post tn Hsollfi Ecomondcs. 

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHAMPTON 

DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 
INFORMATION MICROELECTRONICS MAINSTREAM 
TECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICS 

Applications are invited for five 
Lectureships in the above fields which 
are available from September/October 
19S3 as a result of additional funding 
from the University Grants Com¬ 
mittee and the career progression of 
the existing staff of this large and ac¬ 
tive Department 

Candidates should have a good 
first degree in electronic engineering 
or a related discipline and relevant 

post-graduate experience in a suit¬ 
able topic - preferably to Ph. D. level. 

Salaries for these permanent 
posts will be within a scale rising to 
£13.505 (under review). Good relo¬ 
cation expenses. 

Further particular may be 
obtained from D. A. S. Copland, The 
University, Southampton, 509 5NH. 
Quote ref: 2003/T. Cosing date for 
applications will be 31 May, 1983. 

University of Si Andrews 

Department of Arts History 

Applications arc tiwlled for a 
-Now Blood" Lectureship la the 
Department of Art HWorv lenaMe 
form October 1983. Candidates 
should have a developed interest in 
British Art. Architecture of Land¬ 
scape Design. The lecturer wffl be 
expected to promote studies and 
pursue research In the particular 
area o( the Scottish tradition to 
landscape and architecture 

Salary ol appropriate point of a 
scale CO.370 lo £13.506 per 
annum plus USS; starting salary 
probably not above E»J70 per 
annum 

AppUcvtione fZ copies, prefer 
My In typesenpu. with the names 
of three referees, should be lodged 
by May 23. 19S3 with the 
Establishments Officer. The Uni 
vanity. College Cate, a Andrew*. 
Fife KYI 6 9AJ from whom further 
particular* may be obtained 

UMIST 
DEPARTMENT OF 

MANAGEMENT SCIENCES 
LECTURER IN 

MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS 
(RER MS/46/SI 

As a result of tne ucf^s •new 
blood’ initiative, a nos tun been 
created (or a managerial economist 
to be aopotnlcd to work an Ques¬ 
tions of internal organisation and 
resource allocation daemons within 
divers fled firms. Preference wiu be 
given to candtdpia* under 3S yean 
of age. Relev am research and/or 
practical experience will be re¬ 
quired. Some funds may be avail¬ 
able lo osstof in the re scorch of me 
person appotaird. 

Lnformal enquiries aiXMl Hitt 
post may be made to Professor J. F- 
Picketing. 

Salary win be according to roe 
and experience Oil the scale £6-375 
•n £13.808 par annum. 

Request* for appticaUan forms 
and farther Particulars, quoting too 
above reference, should be sent to 
the Registrar. Room B6. UMIST. 
P-O Box B8. Manchester M0O 
igP. The dining dot* w X May. 

THE UNrVERSrTY OF 

SHEFFIELD 

CHAIR OF 
EDUCATION 

Applications are mvtted far u» 
above Chair tenable from 1 October 

2905. Tha Demon appointed wffl 
take overall responsibility lot the 
PjQ.CX- course and for continuing 
(tar etevetopment of the Dlvfslcm'a 
ttnka with local schools In terms ot 
som professional pod research 
activity, salary to the range far 
professorial appointments tndnl- 
Bum £ i Cub is a year: average 
£19.405 a yeen. 

Particulars from the Registrar end 
Secretary (SUOIngL llw University. 
ShatnaM 810 2TN to whom appft- 
eatiena should be anil by 25 May 
1983. Quote refti RS07, a. 

University of Bristol 

"NEW BLOOD" LECTURESHIPS 
AppEcanonsaraimmad lor the following LECTURESHIPS tenable from In 
August. 1993, whch have been estahfchsd under the "New Blood" Scheme to 
encourage the appomimeni of yoioiger members ol the acadeituc staff 
AppKcants should nermaSy be iradar the age of 35 yoars Although the posts 
win carry teaching duties. I ho* primary rote ui the early yearn wtK be 10 

oomnbuM substamafly to research 

LECTURESHIPS IN MOLECULAR GENETICS 
Lecturer* oppotmed 10 the four following pool* wM also become members of a 
new Molecular Genetics Ufa being sot up by the Uiworonv nen letuyais irem 
four departmental 

BIOCHEMISTRY (ref. TU) 
Appfcapons sre mvtied fw nvo lectureships For one of these oretyrence wiH 
be given to those whose research imonwi&Sa In the iroe ol euiirycn>c gen. 
structure or function, orra a rotevant area of cel biology Foriheomer research 
sypensnee n a wider area of cefl bralogy wiU also be conradered. 

BOTANY: Lectureship in Molecular Genetics 
(ref. EB) 
Tiw appicrau should have experience n the field of plant or microbial molecular 
genetics, hi* hoped that he/oha w0 participate m one ol the relevant 
established reooen* area* In the Department- ptanktonc cyanabaciena. 
iracrobial heavy metaf uptake myeerrMras 

PATHOLOGY: Lectureship in Molecular 
Pathology (ref. TU) 
Applications are mviiad from scientists with experience in rnttieoiar genetics 
whose research miereois Ha in the field Oi wnti or aukaryooc cel gene 
expression, h fa hoped lhai the successful appbeam wffl forge coflaborefnre finks 
with enobkohod groups within the Department wotfung in vml oncology and 
immunology 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY (ref EB) 
TheappontmemwM bain the vaa of organomeiafac chemistry, with special 
reference lo the use of organotransition metal compound** in eatefysis Some 
experience n X-ray dffrectran methods would be advantageous 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY (Organic Geochemistry 
Unit) (ref. EB) 
The appointment wil be madam die area of molecular organic geochemistry 
Experience In one or more of the folowmg areas would be advantageous 
compuuroad mass spectrometry, computerised combned ga* 
dlromologreptiy. mew spectrometry statistics and computer data handling 

tadmquea 

PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY (ref. ER) 
An sppotntmani is to ba made «the area of electrochemsirv win emphaus on 
mtarfacral phanomena. electrode processes, and phoiochemicai ale. local 
phenomena 

PHYSICS (ref. EB) 
'rira posruon wffl ba fora theonM at the area of NonAnoar Ftivsjcs Preferences 
wffl be given to applicants shoring mteresta with other members of the 
thaoraticel physics group, iheoe nterasts ndude Hanxllonian chaos, semi 
classical quantum machantes. smgUanties and detects «i condensed matter 
physics and optics hadronic structure and incommensursie structures 

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING: Aircraft 
Systems and Control Engineering (ref. JPB) 
investigation and implementation of appropriate control laws for High tat 
extreme boundaries of the flight envelope, to take advantage of ament 
advances tn aerodynamics (a.g. rota*ad snbfflty and active control technology 
and structures (a g Hire cony»otJto stiuctureffl Tha asms are to achieve sale? 
and more manoeuvrable and efficient fBght ai auch extrema conditions as high 
mcidance.fhght through turbulence end n wnd-shear conditions, etc., and wffl 
color for the needs of both ciwS and mWitary atcrafr 

CIVIL ENGINEERING: Structural Dynamics 
(ref.JPB) 
A young enginew or physicist is required to augment a smafi eustmg team o* 
researchers worttmg n the fiakf of etfthquaks engkiMnng and suuaureal 
dynamics genarelly The particular ament rasaarch progremme « canoemad 
with dynamic touting of prototype structure to deusmme tha as-budi s mi enrol 
properties of natural frequencies mode-shapes, damping end rtsinbunons of 
stiffnees and mosa This rasaarch topic ib pan of the now S E R C mtcjtivs m 
Chri Engmeering rasaarch wfuch is due to begra in October 1983 intending 
applicants are Invited to oonuciPfOlasaotR T Savam. who wfflbe ptaaaedto 
give further informatton on existing lactones and future mtennons 

VETERINARY MEDICINE: Lectureship in 
Veterinary Virology (ref. JF) 
Applications are mvnod from graduates with postdoctoral research experience 
in aspects oi ammo! wotegy The succsssfU appfcant wffl ba expected lo 
develop a research activity in virology at the context of die Oopartmont a 
Vuciogical and UnmunotaEpcal research mturesre. 

POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC HISTORY (ref. EB) 
Tha successful appficam wffl be expected to engage m research *i soma aspect 
of the economic/poKocal dwelopment of South Africa at the tweniwih century 
and to oomrffluta to teaching at poBnsOI and oconome: hwtory wnn special 
reference to South Africa 
Tha salary wffl be on the scale C6.37S-C13.90S per arewm Further partiafara 
may be obtamed from the Regtetra md Secretory, rverafty of Brisfoi. 
Senate House. Bristol BS81TH. to whom applications should be sent by 30th 
May. 19B3 Pfeoaa quote ihe appropriate reference 

LMvarstty of CambrUigo 

LECTORESHIP IN 
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 

Lectureship or Assistant Lecture¬ 
ship in Physical tieograohy ten¬ 
able from l Octnuer 1983 Furth¬ 
er damns hem me Secretory ol 
the Appointments Committee lor 
the Faculty of Geography end 
Geology. Department of Geo¬ 
graphy. Downing Place. Cam¬ 
bridge. CBS 3EN. to whom appft- 
cationa Brtoukl be sent by 23 May 
1883. 

Unlveretty of Reading 

Part-Lime Teaching Assistant 

Applications are invited far a 

pert-time Taochtna AuWinl to the 

Department of Economlce for the 

academic session 1983-84. The 

person appotnlM will be primarily 

expected to oaetat in ctaa work, bid 

a limited amount at lecturing may 

also or required. Applicant* com 

Meting a reran] Lit degree will be 

considered- Salary £3^00. Appli¬ 

cation farm* are avaBaOlelrom the 

Personnel Officer. University of 

Reading. Whitekidghts. Raadlna 

RG6 2AH. auottng Ref. AC. 837. 

CSsriitgdots May 30. i9B3 

Educational 

£mSmM CENTRE INTERNATIONAL 
|igr D’ETUDE DE LANGUES 

.-damlwr of Commerce and Industry of 
Strasbourg and lower Rhine 

LEARN FRENCH IN FRANCE! 
Intensive French courses organized in 1983 

From9to20May \ 
From 6 to 18 June I 
From 4 to 22 July V- ALL LEVELS 
(HtiMbor comae) I 

From 1st to 26 Aug. ) 
Iwniimm iiiinn) 

Free documentation on request from 

CBVTRE INTERNATIONAL DUTUDE DE LANGUES 
(CLEX.) 

4,^alKL6ver-Imaeublc *Le Concorde’ 
67000 STRASBOURG (France) 

Tel, (88) 22 0213 

YOUR FEN CAN PAY 
FOR YOUR HOLIDAY 

Learn article or *ory wratoo (tobb 
the only Jettrawsnc school found¬ 
ed under lira oattmaao aI ine 
Pree*. IBgheet quaUty eoereepon- 
famuachlng. 
Free book from The Landon School 
of Journal Isni m. 19. Hertfard 
fitraet. London w.i. 01-4998260. 

Accredited tay Ura CJLC.C. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BS1 
V it 

THE TIMES MONDAY APRIL 25.1983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

BIRTHS 
BMffiTT, on April 22nd al Wycombe 

General Howiui. lo Carmen inw* . __. _ _, 
NujJW1 and Marti, a sen. Laurence 2180. 

SEBKi d *"**** for and WEEKEND and five-day Therapy 
Drr„ _____ . fmn Kenilworth Seminars. Tel 

SWh April at Quern TO5W0I. 

SSggg.*.1*"?1!*1-. m.lwnna 'n*f MADAME BE BEAUSgANT: *A nous 
terSSS™“ a Oauph- mux mainuinaiii a u Mir muu 

o rmZSSi *-o -O*- Botaae. 
MTTEBILU - °n Ami 31m jtHniih 

Road, ipwteh. la Tina (nee Martini ■ 
and MW. a son. Samuel Paul wivren 
RkJyud. a brother for Clare, Vanessa WANTED 
ind Huyti, ^ 

19t? AwU to Oonagn 
inee cuwtam) and Day - a second 
dauohler. WIMBLEDON SCATS WAHTED. 

GUECT.- To Ben and Andrew, a Bom Prices paid. Obtainable*. Ol 930 
oaighUff^hom al Shrewsbury. 16 8600. 

MA«*p» MURRAY, on April 19Ui WIMBLEDON Tickets rewired centre 
to Nell inoe Rulmeri. and Andrew, a and number 1 courts. 01-365 9567 
»n. Hugh. office hours (Opine Ltd >. 

_HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS i 

APRIL/MAY SUPERSAYERS 
tortustve 
Holidays mpht 

Iwk 2 wka 
it 37 £1*3 CHS 
CIS* CIS* Cl 19 
Cl 2S . £166 Cl 13 
CHS Cl 45 fiKtt 
C13S CIOS £107 
Cl 17 Cl 40 £79 
£1*7 £160 £112 

I Prices lnc or fiMit from various UK wpori and accom in run, apt*. pensions. 
| and hotels. ItaMays Wbfert tosuppkWKjita and avaHaMBty. 

.FOR SALE . 

- COMEDOWN 
• TO EARTH 

___J* aid a unique Mrs 
wffi opQnn u puKhAM pun. ve 
cam promise a fUftrem world, hut 
we're pn you wll strike tire right 

B0*e ~the brutor tateiliap entertaining, No 

MARJCSON’S PIANOS 
AKamySt-NWl 01-93BH6K? . Minch . .igJgg-jfi™. 

AruneryPL SE1801-63**317 nSSStoS/«Sp«w c^5w'«'- 

_ -' - 930 2540. 13 Mason's Yard, off 
A SET OF 10 MBPPLEWHITE dorian Duke Street. SL Jamssi.aw.1. 

shMd tack dining chair*, Georgian hoym. OVEM-SKaS LEAGUE, parti 
design mahogany 4 Pfllv tadnp yt hr^VuSunn IOC 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

thc muarr of «t jam^a. 

soBcrsffiKSSB needed, os* MOn-Ftl Bw*gam- Sal 

raouirad. superb amaanse dinner only 

surr«nuevnw 
1648/4950. 

Media Appointments 

mi 

WIMBLEDON SCATS WAHTED. 
Best price* paid. Obtainable*. Ot 930 
6600. I 

STERLING TRAVEL 
. OAT A} 

3 Trtbeck Street, W1 

01-4998317 

to Nwl inoe Bulmen. and Andrew, a and number 1 courts. 01-365 9567 
wo. Hugh. office hours lOplne Ltd >. 

RAINBOW. On Anil 21 to Amanda HOUSE CONTENTS. anUaues. Ian* 
and John, a daughter CLre bookcase*. etc Fentons 01-637 7870. 

Taitutafi. WIMBLEDON TICKETS required Ol 
RIDLEY. On April 21s! to Mary mte 928 1775 

Arawll and David, a daughter. Juliet 
Kathleen. ■ ■ 

holidays and villas 
Jowphlne and Jomlv. a daugm^r . 

SETCHIM. - On 9th April. 1983. to 
Marian (nee Grundy) and tte'ld - a _ . _ — . 
son. Jams Ashley Ycrtmroh GREEK SPRING BARGAINS 

MARRIAGES 
BARKER : MORTON - on April 23. ,fl 

Wt John dm Bapllst Church. 
VvoreeJrT Park. Surtry. Prlcr Jamn 
K> Amanda Jane__ 

DEATHS 
COULTHARD - On April 21 In 

hospital In Manchester. Edllh 
Coullhara of Swinlon Common. 
Manchrslcr. aged 77 von. beloved 
mother ol Frank. 

KILL. On Friday. April 22. peacefully 
In bn sleep. Christopher PaiCOO Hill. 
(B. CBE_ dearly loird hmtand 0i 
Joan EUzahelh A Miner lo Nlcolrlir 
Joconun. Richard & Slephen. Funeral 
of 12.00 noon on Friday. April 29. al 
St Mary's. Therilrtd. Hertfordshire 
follov-ed hy Dflvote rreniauon. Bv 
request no nos-ers. Donallom. If 
dr-4 red id Addenbrookc's Scanner 
Appeal. 

HIMBURV - On April 22 peacefully ai 
the Royal Shrewsbury Hospital. Kav. 
■iqed 68 years of 6 KirvJey Rd.. 
hnmnion. Pnw»o, roum.ina Deleted 
Mlfr of Basil, mother el Pelrr. ruru 
of Pelrr. Charles and Karen and step¬ 
mother of OUUia She will be preally 
missed Funeral service 41 
Shrewsbury cremalorium en 
Wednesday April 27 ai IO 40 am. No 
llowem by reuiadi. donations >o me 
Co ball Unll al Ihe Royal Sbrewsbun 
HosplUU. Enaulrm fa W K. B. Pujh 
& Son, Shrewsbury. Teli07*3i 46*6 

KILUCK - Pca/FfiUly on 21 si Aarii. 
Mary Calheime uwe Wenceli In her 
92nd year, widow of snoadler Sir 
Alexander KIIIKh. C.H.E.. D S Cl. 
M C Dearly laird mother of Jane 
and lire rale John and Grandmother 
of Alexander. Funeral on 
Wednesday. 371h April nl 2 30 P m 
al Putney Vale Crematorium. No 
I lowers bul. if desired, donations lo 
Ihe vicar. AD Saints Church. Prince 
of Wales Drive. SVl’i I. 

KRAMER. On Tuesday Apru l9Ui_ 
1983. Alec. Pr.iyem al T7 Grosvenor 
Square until Tuesday midday. 

MONTEITH. - On April 21. peacefully 
al home. Bi-Kwdier John Cassrts 
(Jack i Monletin. CBE. MC. husband 
of Pam and father ol Jane and John. 
Cremation, family only Memorial 
service al St. Johns Episcopal 
Church. Princes Sir eel. Perm, ai 2 M 
pm on Monday. April 23. 1983. 
Family flowers only Donations if 
desired lo The BLack WoJch Assori 
aUon. Dalhousle Castle. Perth. 

NEUMANN. - On April 22. 1983. 
Ellen lEilecni Neumann, al ner home 
m BrmhlDn. Sussex, dear wife of the 
lale Edgar Neumann. MA. PhD 
Pequlctn Mass al the church of Si 
John Ihe BapILsI. Brtslol Road. 
Brighton, on ThUTKUV. April. 281h. 
.il IO DO am roUowed by Inlcrmeni ai 
Poyninos wrnelrrv Flowers may be 
sent lo Hannlnglons. 4. o Monirliore 
Road. Hove. 

STAINFORTH - On April 22. 19P-\ 
peacefuny al the Benslow Nursing 
Home. Hitcnin. in her 87ih j-ear ~ 
Fior.i Hope Sialnfanh. beloved wife 
Df Ihe lale Contain A G. C. 
Sfalnforth. MC. Ihe B.US3. Ihe 
WAFF.. 'NMTvrun Peal menu A in- 
Admin Service Nigeria. Dearly loved 
molher of Peler A Dorouiy & arand- 
molher 01 John A Gordon Family 
funeral 27th Donations mslead or 
flowers kindly lo Sue Ryder Home. 
Stage nhoe Park. Near Hitch In. Herts. 

TINSLEY. - On April 20lh al 
Cambridge following an accident. 
Henri*, elder son of Maureen ana 
Mari' Tinsley, brother of Theodore ‘ 
and Rhlannon Funeral SI Mary's 
Combcrton. April 29lhal 2 15pm. All 
friends welcome. Enquiries In Mesors 
Eaden LUley. Cambridge 3S8822. 

WENHAIW-on April 21. 1983. peace, 
fully after an accident Snella 
vvenhom. beloved wife of Alan ana 
molher af Robin and Michael of 
sunburv on Thornes. Funeral service 
ai Si Mary's Church. Sunbury. on 
Thursday. April 23. al 12 00 noon 
Followed by burial In Sunbury 
Crmelrry. Flowers welcome or 
donaueiA lo Surrey Trutf for Nature 
Comma lion or plant a naUvc specie, 
iree somewhere. 

GREEK SPRING BARGAINS 
Hotel and self raiding holidays 
from Gar wick and Heathrow. 

Iwk 2 wka 
RHODES Undos 
_ 4.11/5 £169 £189 

CRETE AqkM Nikolaas 
3.10/6 £199 £227 

CORFU Pa fro koa in tsa 
19.5 £173 Cl 97 

AEGtNA 
6JKJ.B CI69 £182 

POROS 
<S_20-5 £173 £197 

HALK1D1K1 
7/5 £163 S177 

Above prices are fully inclusive of 
airport ions and Insurance for our 
vllte and apartmenls. Hold prices 
on request. Contact your ABTA 
agency or phonei 

01-408 2175 
MANOS HOUDAYS 
6b South Motion Streef. 

London. Wt 
ABTA ATOL 1690 

PILGRIM AIR 
ITALIAN FUGHT SPECIALISTS 

PRICES FROM: 

MOAN £79 00 
BOLOGNA £79 00 
PISA £110.00 
VENICE £89.00 
ROME £96.00 
NAPLES £99.00 
PALERMO £104.00 
Prices do nol Include supplements, 

airport uxes or I net surcharges. 

PILGRIM AIR LTD 
44 GoodgcStreet. WtP 1FH 

Tel. 01-637 5333 
ATOL 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

With 12 sears' experience we are 
the market leaders In low com 
nights. 
Lend on-Sydney £33S o.-w £531 
return, 
London-Auckland £399 o.'w £691 
return. 
London-DM hi £231 o.'w £368 re¬ 
turn. 
Around ihe work! from £699. 

TRAD-FINDERS 
46 Earls CL Rd..W8 6EJ 

European nigh tv Ol -937 6*00. 
Lang haul Rights: 01-957 9631. 
Government licensed . bonded. 

ABTA ATOL14S8 

MAY BARGAINS 
TO THE GREEK ISLAND OF 

CORFU FROM £139 
Mcssooghi Beach Hotel. Special 
I amity offer. BAB bails. May 2 6 9 
1 wh £159. 2 wks £199. Kids only 
£99 for I Wk or 21 Beachcomber 
pensions with action 6 activity Ml 
day. & revcrly in the many tavrr- 
lUO. I wk £139. 2 wks £169. 

All prices day Rights nt Gal wick. 
ex cl a, lax & insurance. 

Phone 01-836 49*5 
Medina Holidays. 32 Cranboum 

Street, WC2 
ABTA ATOLT78 

OLYMPIC BL'S 
3 weeks nollOAV m Greek Islands 
from Cl I i 
ISTANBUL £5E- O. W 
GREECE E350-W 
YUGOSLAVIA £36 0. W 
ITALY £30 O/W 
SWITZERLAND £25 O.'W 
BELGIUM £160. W 

Tel. 01-837 9141 2 3 

TRY US FOR ALL TYPES 
ANtJ CLASSES OF FARES 

SUNSHINE NOW! 
IN CORFU 

Superb selection of seff-atlcrtco 
holidays in unusual and beautiful 
locations, ail near lovely benches. 
W’a imports chib. Save oa family 
departures with child and Mudad 
discounts through the summer. 

CORROT HOLIDAYS 
Slough (07531 46777. 

ABTA ATOL 1427 ATrt> 

WINDSURFERS 
AND SAILORS AHOY 

Fabulous holidays La our own haUL 
So cJase lo Use sea Dial you wake up 
to Die sound of ihe oysters brushing 
their teeth! Aha yacht holidays, 
historical tours and fly-drive, ping 

far our Corsica brochure 

(01)581 4861 

DO THE THING PROPERLY 
WITH BLA DON LINES 

309 Brampton Road. 
London SW3 zdy _ 

ABTA_ATOL 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 

VENTURA HOUDAYS 
2l9SMOt ROML SMEMC, SS JTA. 

TW (0742)331 JOO or London OX-ZOO 1395 
ATOL l> 70 

RENTALS 

PARK SIDE 

Two ouBUMBiig flats to in Id this smart carefidly restorad Edwardian btfld- 

tng. unrivalled porinen - Direct vtawa over Hyde Park. Lift. CJi, & CJLW. 

2* hr porter service. 5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms. 5 reception rooms, cloak¬ 

room. luxurious (idly Oflcd kitchen with utility arc*. New peted carprts. 

Rents Without premium £20.000 6 £21600 pjt. occlusive. New9yr teases! 

! TRAINING OFFICER 
table, also 7ft 2ki Omcgttn 
mahogany buworont MdxMO. 
CMTcfs. 01^36 861B. __ 

Z5& ownEMM*s Tho Central Office of lnformaton r^i^js Trairung Officer forj 
SSaffiMSS*pS£.SS£S telnfonnatonStudiesUnitatHeicuteaRoad.LondonSE1. J 
^rpetsoi -405 0483, and ltSo am. 27 Gerrard street wt. Tha successful candidate wiB plan, OTgaruss, and act as a tutorj 

THC - TUltS (1841.19751 ErteBent 4573186 -j. nnn nf Conlnr Infnmtflfinn fmirttno imiTSAS for bCW" 
original tssues. Your choice or date vatne CHELSEA BRIDOft CLUB and OO a Wide range Of Senior InfOrTTMOOn BWmngOOUraes 1W i~trr 

SKSSS.-37316M UK and overseas Government Information staff. He/she wiH 
lux MfflK sued* Duwquaner. conduct instructional sessions and P^par® ai^ ®>!er" 

fi“£i « FIAT SHARING dee etc.. In the Press. Public Helabons and Publications fields. 

^SfauLJuT old voHc bavin. - CantSdates must have at toast 5 years'»“P"!?"0® 
HrTAHf «HAii_oid "Y«u* communicatton skills: Joumafism, FWtcattwi Producton, 

Design and-Display. Audio-Visual Presentation. Public Relations 
etc. Famaiarrty with British and Overseas governments infor¬ 
mation work would be an advantage as would practical know- 

Tei- n> JUUM07 1 ledge ot, and skiBki using, training techniques. 

foe Ouil mtM RnnlvcroMy. btrihthqf 
gffL £14.89 pp. (0492131195. 

■LUX NDHK SUED! Dtnreguincr. 
Fox Fur collar. Sta 10-12. valued 

*16623. tMO° ono. Luna 

RECTAN8 ULAR old York pa vino 
Btono. NaUauwtdo delivery. Limltad 
offer. TcL (0623) 533721. 

Prince* 3L. Edinburgh. The elegMU 
AMfimH and hangug. .venue*. 
CDnttfl Banqueting Manager. 
01-4935061. 

SOLE AGENTS: 

MELLERSH 6 HARDING 

*3 St James's Place. S.W.1 

FLATSHARING 

VrimbMoo. FA Cun. Dun Marlin. 
MbmrttL Ol-B28 0778. 

LUXURY REAL LEATHER Munqe 
stdlr ONUKU. Mint eandnoo. £550. 
TeL' 01 -664 9887. 

KEffStNOTOH male share Oat with 
female, own room, private phone. 
T.V. £50 p.w. Ind. end phone, refs. 
603 7924. 

HOLLAND PARK luxury.flat" ato 

The post is graded Information Officer. The starting salary win I 
be within the range of £8.909 to £10,845 per annum according to. 
experience and quafifications. The post cames 22 days annuar 

01-437 8253/6/7/8. 
Lota booklnaa welcomo. 

Am / UlS A ' Diners accepted. 

UP. UP AND AWAY 

GREEK ISLANDS 
CorwrvaUonorplanlanaUvevpccIC!, ATHENS 9. 16 May £99 - . . ■ 
ircc somewhere. KOS18 May £119 

MYKONOS 13.20May L129 QREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
____—. SKI ATHOS 13.20 May £11* Sunday 8th May end OcL Call btand 

F1MIU prim fully _ Inclusive. No Sun 01-836 38*1. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES Cnrcl,SAfff^^^.coit59 60651 ----— 
ANCASTEK. Earl of. KCVO. A EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Sctwd or char- 

Memorial service wtu be held in Si  -- lor. Euroctwck01-342461*. 
Margaret'*. Wesfmimicr al noon on __ 
Thursday 281h April. CORFUNIOUE - KamJnakl to a dellghl- 

^TONER A men^ MriKCfW SSSTVSSSU AUSSIE, FAR EAST. JOTUJRa, 

Cajrdncr. talc Colonel of Hie lOUi while beflCli Jirtd cryjial clear waier - UaA-Quldcalr. 643 3906/0061. 

Roi SI Oiliaao 'iwaV wf - 

GA1RDNER '“'SiJbltrvlti- for «Sm ^wlrk.U'SSrtcate'HdfiSK LOWEST AIR FARjra.^Wngh«n GttSSS ■ 01-9*8 5747 ABTA. ATOL 184 TTOvd ABTA. Ol *1368622. 

Goirdn'-r. lale Colonel of Ihe lOUi -*■ ' 
Royal Husutn. « lo be held ai Ihe 
Noiof Hmoflal. OkImvi-u 2 30 pm SIMPLY CRETE eanreffaffon - beauff- DISCOUNT FARES WORLDWIDE 
on Friday. 29lh April. 1983. l\5 prU rie s ||^aI“i19 W! JupUor 01-43* 2701. 

WETKERED - A Sen Ice Of Uianksgh • M eeks. Sleepi 4 60m beach £130 pp _ 
ing lor the lllc of Roger Welhcred will me Other villas.' Mudlcn avail. Tel APRIL/MAY BARGAINS. Quality 
he held _al St Wtil'i Church. Wilton 01-990 248*. villas and apartments with pool or 

FLY FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Ave. W.l. 

01-039 7751/2 
Open Saturdays. 

GREEK ISLANDS OF 

POROS. SPETSE. CORFU. CRETE 

Superb Villa holidays from £136 

TEL: 01-828 1887 

AIRUNK 
9 wuion Rd. London. SWl V1LL 

AIR CHEAPIES 
GREECE. FAPO. MALAGA. 

ITALY & CANARIES 

Phone: 01 *09 0*31 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
ABTA 

CONCORDE TO HAWAII In corporal 
ing North American Afr Cruise. The 
Hawaiian Travel Centre. CorsuII Uie 
experts. 01*86 9176 ABTA. 

COST CUTTERS ON FUGHTS/HOLS 
To Europe. USA and all dcsflnaUoin. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. Tlx 
8813372 ABTA 1ATA ATOL 1355. 

LOWEST AIR FARES lo Australia. 
N2.. Far East and US.A. Atao world¬ 
wide. Pan Express 01*3929**. 

MYKONOS 13.20 May 
SKI 4THOS 13. 20 May 
Flight price* fully inci 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

GREEK ISLANDS from £99. Every 
Sunday 8th -May end OcL Call bland 
Sun 01-636 38*1. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS. Bchedorchar- 
lor. Euroctwck01-342 *614. 

ADDISON AVENUE. Wll 
Lovcty. spacious 2-storey flutmy 
bouse with gdn. Dble receo. IdL 3 
date beds. 2 boms (I en-cullel. 
CHiCHW. *vas burned l-2yrs. 

£240 per week 

LAOBROKE ROAD. Wll 
ExceDenL very ngbt 1 bed IlaL DWe 
rrcep, mod k A b. CHkHW. Rf tee. 
comm gdns. otr street pbg. Avan 
homed 3-6 mouths. 

£120 per week 

NORLAND SQUARE. W11 
Light. pieauoDy fum lawd 2nd Or 
IlaL DMe receo. I A b. Elec tug. 
comm gdn. Avail bnmad 6-12 
izranlhs. CofeL 

£80 per week 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

OAK HILL PARK. NWL Lux 
ground floor fum flat In mod p/b 
Mock. 2 dWe bedttas. hethrnt, am- 
cuna lounur/dlninq rm. HI fully 
equipped ioL GH- entryphone. 
Ponow. parking, comm gdn. 
Avail 1 rear ♦. £2*0aw. 
HYDE PARK. W2. Suparbly turn 
and dec house. 2 large dMr Dednas. 
bathrm. shower rm. lounge, dining 
rm, mag nt kit with appliances and 
dining area. Gas OL Gdn. entry- 
phone. TV. Avail I year +. £376 

Eases PARK. NW3 Newly 
converted raised ground floor HoL 
2 bedims, bathrm. spec lounge/ 
dining rm. m ml Gas Of. entry¬ 
phone. Carpets and curtains. Avail 
l year + Eiso pw._ 
ST EDMONDS TERRACE. NWS. 
Beautifully fum 3rd floor flat tn 
modem p/b Mock. 3 bcditus. 2 
batnnms fl cn-suite). large receo 
rm. fully fu and equipped kit. CM a, 
CHW UkL Enlrypnone. Porlerapa. 
Ufl.TV.AvaU I year +. £300 pw. 

ANSCOMBE 6 RINGLAND 
01-7227101 

Kensington Church SL W8 
Mon attractive brand new mart. 2 

Bedims, b 6 shower, lor imp. roof 

leer, lastrfid nntloue furniture. 

Avail 1 yr i-Cb/Vrt£I75pw. 

Roehampton 
Modem det house. * bedims. 5 

recaps. 2 balhrms. k 4 utility rm 

Furnished tn a high standard, gge. 

pretty gdn. Avon 1 yr + £250 nq 

pw. 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 

2290033/9966 

CABBAN & GASELEE 
MARBLE ARCH—Newty dec Rat- 
service available, badrm. recep. K 
A B. £96 pw. 
HAMMERSlOTH-Newly dec OaL 
OK lor 3 sharers. 2 bed. recep. K A 
B * roof lerraca. £120 pw. 
KNIOHTSBRIDGE-Sth floor flat tno 
UR). 2 dMe beds. Ige. recep. K & B. 
Colei. Only £128pw. 
CHELSEA. FULHAM. PUTNEY. 
BARNES A WIMBLEDON houses 
lor families wuh 3/* beat and 

not with Wgh ceding*, fireplace, 
lovely views. +■ all mod cons. £400 

3 bath house with excellent kii_ 
New carpets. curtains. etc. 
Fwn/unrunt. £400. 
KENSINGTON. ExreOenl 3 bed. 2 
batn house. Wed oned ml Gas OL 
At reasonable rent. £200. 

QUEENSGATE. DeflgMnU 2 bed. 2 
recap room aparunenl In well 
mamtamed Mock. £160. 
BAKER ST. 2 bod. 2 recep room 
apartment m good position due 
park. £160- 
HAMPSTEAD. Charming 2 bed 
BltOrtmuiL Nice recepoou. ML 
bath, gae. GH. ExreOenl value. 

. . QUILTS RECOVERED each pcnT exrl. Bond £105 each. 
Your oM eModown convened Into Phone 01-602 7740. 

HOLLAND PARK AVENUE MM- 
«Med fdiy funiished ate room. bmU&roorn 

AbofflUtw recover quality elder- «»rtn«nL 

sSSSSj.'SmiS7,38, "**■ HOLLAND PARK. F. 28f-. to -share 
FrtunrH Tnata t M dtl'frllM Mr Wttt) 1 OdWT. OWD dMl IWRL LlDC 
sS^iSSLiTfesSrcSrl^ma: OaL cj* £*6 pw Tet 23a osag 
Teh 079-988307. Postal service Millerb.JO}. 
anywhere m UK. SHXPHBtDB HUSH .1 Cmmenmllh 

W.6. Bedsittmg room, own bathrm. 
snare kU. ch. chw. £35 pw. 7*9 0181 
w/tWh/otal 

KNtCHTS BRIDGE. - Lady, sunny 
room, large tux. flat overtooklng 

- .. __ Park. Portarage- CH. £68 PW. 01-689 
TNO FfnENDSHIP, love and Jtflrctfon. B439. 

23AJ^ndMRSS?ri^M^.Iv78.0i' PARSONS ORMN. Pro! Male to share 
OAH lmi “oaa' Lonoon. w s. oi clwming flat with 2 females, own 

Ihmna ■ ■■ ■ _____ __ roomlSi. £36pw. Tel 2286883after 
IRIDQE. Nicola GanbumY The * in— 

Landra schoot of Bridge and Club. m air, nate teens - early 20^1 to 

-;- 

SHORT LETS mMOF M 34-sa ownrm. charm- 
- Ing bouse. CM. £116. PM. Tet Ol- 

7*1 8041 utfler 6.30pm). 

CDCU/-U rvrerrrn BW7. 2 slnMe rooms in Iuliini maws 
FR£NCH INSTITUTE flaniar i female* l male,£33p.w a 

„ ,, . ___ £35 n.w. exd. TeL 8890900. 
SECMETAItlALCCIXEqE.BnJN. CLAPHAHL M/L own mm. *. nr 

OUA1' tube: £100 pero. oxcL TeL 622 9180 
Onepar Intensive and Two-year after 6pm. 
oxgt AjwiBewwg. tag; lemBno SW18. F. mid 2CTa. mmmtioker. share 
to Optoma of the UntversOy of LB- lovely CR IlaL fit 12 p.cjn. ml 
le. TafcSTO7743atler 6 p.m. 

AppUcalloa to 14 cromvd Place. NO TYING HILL Room to roartoin 
iwiiw SW7 2HL TeL 01-589 balcony IlaL sufl person SB+ £140 
0211. pem InCL 229 6369 levies). 

Also Day naif Evening classes In RELGRAV1A Prof male- non-smoker m 
French at an levels. 20’s to shore house, own room. £40 

p.w. tncL Tel Ol -623 *963. 

raP-A-TEttm Iuxtby flat SI Johm 
Wood. 2 rains Tube. Mon-FrL £40 
pw. Ring after 6pm 01-286 7806. 

PUTNEY. - Prof person lo share 2 bed 
flaL £120 pan excL 870 8917. after 
6.30. 

M2 Male. 26-38. non-srnofcor. share 
house, own room. CH. £22 pw end. 

MOUNT PLEASANT, Ncwfkavest. *44 0946after 6pm 
Seral-oat bungalow for weokend SW2 F. to share lewHy flat, own room. 

WD FRIENDSHIP, love and aflccUon. 
-OoteUne Cbcnpuler Doling DepL T J. 
23 Abingdon Road. London. W8.01 

UPFRJEND 

_499 5334_ 

ALLAN BATES & CO 
4991665 

NWS - Avenue Road. Lovely 2 bed. 
2 both flat to mupM after Mock, 
fura/unfm. £200pw. neg. 

1 - Top auatoy flaL o/ looking 
So. 1 dMe bed. 1 recep. K A 

W14 - Superb vahM penthouse 
flat. 3/4 beds, t dMe recep. 2 bath. 
Utility rm. han/unfurn. £226 pw. 

WE HAVE A LARHCE 
SELECTION OF PROPERTIES 

AVAIL. 
FROM l week Bo I year IN 

_CENTRALLONDON._ 

NATHAN WILSON 
& CO 

We specialise to resMentlal totting 

and management to N'NW Lon¬ 

don. prices from £60 pw to £400 

pw +. if you are seeking flats or 
houses to rent or wtsii lo let your 

own property, please contact now. 

01-794 1161 

KENSINGTON 
Exceptional 2 bedroom flat In 

period bouse. 3 minutes Kensington 

Gardens. Central heating: use of 

garden. £280 pw. Tri: 229 2568. ' 

ETON PLACE SWl - The most 
elegant first floor flat. 2 reception 
roams. 2 double bedrooms, kitchens. 

share large <s<. j , ooo I leave and promotion prospects. Please send a postcard 

London School*"of Bridpta CuSk 

SHORT LeiS 

FRENCH INSTITUTE 
SCCRETAMAL COLLEGE - BBJN- 

GUAL 

Omsyear intenstv« and Two-year 
toosf A-level) courses, bom leading 
to UMema af the University of Lff 

ApgUcaUoa to 1* Cromwell Place. 
London SW7 2JR. TeL 01*189 
6211. 

Also Day and Evening classes In 
French at an levels. 

neaps prof business exocuilva. 
Furnrthed. Convenient London 

C-H_ Clot p cm. Tel 01-274 3893 
after 6.00 pm. 

Galwich airport, sea, CanMnoaL BSBHAVIA Vouno nraf couple to 
(07912) New Haven 2277. S ^Sv.'tS: 2B9118 

CLAPHAM. May 1st to September after Tpm. 

FBNALE TO SHARE mdous Dal In 
double bedrootned BaL ptus one re¬ 
ception. kitchen and bathroom. £60 
pw. Tali 01-676*2*6. 

tERVICED APARTMENTS to 
Kenstnguxi wtth coL TV A 24 hour 
switchboard. Tetex. Gofllnffiam 
Apartments01-373 6306. 

OVEMTON SO- EW3. Etoanf 2 bed 
arttsTo balcony ml April 30 - May 

. 21. £160 P.W. 01-99* 166*. 

IBUSTAWT FLATS._gwlse«L Luxury 
chair*. Available now tor 3 months lo 
one year or longer. Runt £350 gw to 
include CH. CHW and electricity. 
Boyd & Boyd. 88* 8893. 

servicad. Mr Page 375 3433. 

UJL HOLIDAYS 
CENTRAL LONDON.-Modern OaL - 

Kensington. S-Wff. ground floor new 
tuny furnished and decorated on 2V „ cinrrra ■ 
acres, private cmnmmiual garden. 3 KT- AUBTmL - Bungalow in private 
bedrooms. 2 baths, large Hvmg room, 
dining room, knehra now appoances. 
£410 p.w Can 01-573 6254. 

THE VERY BEST lenanb/tamflords 
I como lo ib. If you are totting or want- 

US 

LOVELY LODGE on country aMt, S 
Devon. Mps 4/s wKh S poM/T ceort. 
dints coasL reduettom for May 
bgoMagL^raasowabto rate* Phone 

ANDWTCH. KenL 2 GeorqUu 
cottage* standing to my quiet gunhm 
comfort, col tv. £60-£80. Photoqrapr 
Maxtone Graham. Moat Sole. Sand 
wtch (030*1615270. 

01-589 5481. I23A6 badiaams. available for 
tamg/tfiort Ids from £150 pw. CT) 

_____- HCBAA 09Zr,n'"3/O Te>ex 39711° 
HAMPSTEAD. - Luxury Duplex with sw.1T?rm. . _ K,-, ___ 

orin newtv det nurt fum a llror re- “',f7 DebghHUI * be<L, _2 baln maws 
CORFUNtoUE - Kaminakl Is a dellghl- -_____ 

Ksrss&ffirssrrafi; aum.e, far east. j£«u««. 
while tKOCh and cryslal clear water - USA.QuMkolr. 8*33906.0061. 

FAMILY HOUSE. Near woods and 
Mghgaie lube. 5 bed* 2 recep* large 
kitchen and garden, gas CH. To M 
June tom - July eth and Aug *th - 
30th.£178p.w. 01-8330833. _ 

LUXURY serviced apartments - studio SALOOMEE COTTAGE, damn &. aoo i _.*g?*r_~rf!r 
1.3.1 rj; hdrnflnw wallahW for vart. Vum Jknd mnVL Wnllahl. for*. 1 nictwnvrill. 

rS Nomnq HSU. own gardni. £36 pw. 
id bathroom. £60 mu. 221-5730eve* 

_ CHELSEA Small bedsIL Moo - FrL 
■PIB'S’S, Elegant family hoiaw. CH. CHW. 

breakfast inc.-fisopw. 382 27TS. 

^306 'Mun*vmr 3-EJl - Spacious s.'c flaL Char X 20 
^T^. . _ ___ mi rev Prof M/P 25+. £150 PCTO. 

*m!S Refs. 01-90387*1 eve* 

mTSm “ "uv SWl 2 f. 22+ share mixed lux hse. 
__ , own single room + basin, ch. wash 
Oi^ra. Luxury m/c.eMtv. £3Bow. 373*307eve* 

SWl4th girt to share room to Mews 
IlaL £30 pw meet. 834 8638. After * 

_ pm. 

- REGENTS PARK. - Own room, nr 
JDAYS Tube. Shore wiut one other. £39 pw. 
_ Tel. 935 9096. 

PUTNEY. - Lux town house to shore 
wWi one female: £60 pw. Tel: 788 

NVWB^ Newly dec rum room wm, 
private bath. In lux CH P b flaL £48 
pw. Day 580 2630. Evm 723 2617. 

- CHELSEA - Male, share mixed house. 
1 country estate. S £160 pan tocL Telephone 730 7870 
th 8 poM/T court. teves). 

{52^Urr™!5S SWIS. 3rd person. Non-Smoker, 
bte rate* Phone Share pleasant Hse. £120 pern. Inc. 

87* 7782 after 7.00. 
IL 2 . Georgian A SINGLE A double room. Streathom 
n mv qtdetgarihuv * Fulham. Irian £3630135 p.w 

m2? 731 6966 or 2** 7626. 
(Mou hole, sand- sW4-One f. nonomoker. v targe bed. 

fully equip lux flaL £47.50 pw tort. 
01^40 5147 (day). 671 3526foVCSI. 

CHELSEA Responalbte [emaie to share 
flaL £32.50 pw. 622 6029. 

W1 Quiet Georglaii house, beautiful 
... . •._ targe room.£55 p.w. 01-935606*. 

for an appHcation form to the Central Office of 
inforTTmten.-Room 159. Atlantic House, Hol- 
bom Viaduct. London EC1N2PD 
quoting reference number 
091/NTC/83. The 
dosing date 
for returned 
forms is 16 
May 1983. 

EUROPEAN FOUNDATION 

FOR THE IMPROVEMENT OF 
LIVING AND WORKING CONDITIONS ; 

TWsteuntMon baaatfa) PuMn ».an jnctepandent nasoang bqOYOf the Bro- 

peon commuribaa anfl vkyWna ^ 
itHFiitfa* ri the fiokla of rasoarcti promobon, ayakaMon of rHxsofls 
and ItadtowrinahOrirt knowtodgelhsrsby aakisd wisii« vacancy 

HEAD OF INFORMATION, DISSEMINATION AND 

DOCUMENTATION 

Tha suocessfii caidktau wE ba waded as grindpN o*rtn^htor (A5) md, 
w« be rt charga of a sactfon comprising apprartrrawfjr ^e offlciala. msa«r »w - 

canddata mb haws m. least 10 years' professional experience, a good man- 

agatnenl reconl. knowledge ol research chnata. tbrary - 
tics end mtersMy some JoumaNUlc or putac fateflons experience. An ad- ■_ 
equate vmndng knowledga of two or more community langutassa is also ea- 

senttaL 

Brief Wtws-Ol appHcadon shtUd be aent»the Foundation at LnughfimtiMn* 

Kooae. ShankO. Coe DoHn, Ireland, so toat appBoriWi tonne can bnmag; 
nialy be aent to totaceated caixtdates- The Anal date tor raturrxng completed 

appncaiiQn torms wflbe23May 1983. 3 

APPOINTMENTS f 

PUBLICATIONS OFFICER 
Immediate vacancy for able person to take charge 
of substantial publications department of private 
college. Appointee will liaise production to meet 
student needs, commission new work, coordinate 
revisions and up-dates and establish and main¬ 
tain editorial standards. Previous experience in 
legal publications an advantage. Salary £7,500- 
£8,500 depending on experience. Apply with c.v. 
to Box t)515H The Times. 

ICHMONd. Lux flat awn dbte roam. 
ntahri only. 1-1S July. 12-26 Aunul. I 25+ £120 fan Old. 9*8 5084 rirt I 
TST06073 2340. I FLATMATES^ 313 Brampton Rd | 

DTTTtS HAM. - Darrmui* lamb* I ■«•«*** taariBg-SBB 8*91. 
btotaom. boat* await you. Private I SWl a. Gharr 2 other prof* own room. 
Donshto oottage from £65 pw. ToL I £137pan. 3826866after6pm. 

on Fruiay. 29lh April. 1983. 

WETKERED - A Srnlce of IftJntenh 
mg lor Ihr life of Roqor Wrthcrnl will 
hr held ai Si Paulv. Church, wuion 
Place, hnl'iinibrld'io on Tucvlaj- 
?6lh April al 12 noon. 

Iwiik. feurorape Holidays LOWEST AIR FARES. Bucktoghom 
7*7 ABTA. ATOL 18* I Travel ABTA. Ol -8368622. ; 

Juollcr 01*3* 2701. 

while bench and cryslal dear water - 
here we have villas 6 opts where you 
can rmov a 2 wk Inc I holiday from 
only L225 Flights every Sunday 
irom Gal wick, finmscape Holidays 
Ol-9*8 57*7 ABTA. ATOL 184. 

cepte. 4.5 beds. 2 batlB. 2nd WC. 
exam cry ML CH: reft and returnable 
depenfl required: min let 1 yr. £350 
pw. - TN 435 7653. between 10-1 
and 541. 

CHELSEA, Knlghtsbrldge. Beiqravla. 

house. dMe recap, and Mb fUted ML DartMde 
£300 pw. Long lease. Andrews 01-6074 
LeWngand ManagemenL 01-486 WESTER 
*961 open until 0 pjn. overtook 

MODERN COTTAGE IN HK2HGATE. 63264. 
3 tad* S', bath* large recap, small 
fwy equipped ML potto, carport. Turn 
or unfnm. £175 pw. Comonbulid. ■ 
3484926/8076. 

Piratic* Luxury houses 6 flats avail- I HAMPSTEAD NWS. - Extremely 

for oil rail bsl cooia, w I PfHHjtar rd. 3 beds,. 2 nnn.. 2 urntw 

MOTOR CABS 

.»■IUJ> akaU- Tel APRIL/HAV BARGAINS. Ouauty Ho*a, Lond,w' 
01-99* J484. villas and apartments with pool or 
_ near beach. Menorca. Algarve. Costa 

del SoL Ibiza. Prices Include thorns 
nimmc nurc from Gatwtck or Manchester. maid 
CNJTH OF FRANCE - Cannes. Lowly service, transfers*, grocery pack, all 
6 bedroom villa with pool■ Avail able taxes and aurciiarae* 1 wk from 
1-yJurai Continental villa* 01- tTii. 2wkJTrom^3. Fhafift only 
245-9181. alio available from £79 all Ind. 
_ Contact your local ABTA travel 

aoenu or VlUa Seekers. 01-837 5605 
EA _ __ rnurt. nr OT 061 -«29 6 1«x MllQt CTrtUI CBTdS --- 
tA or Mounldlfri. Popular resorts or accented ABTA. ATOL. 

Summer wSTealerin9Etetehure htaau FlS^^Hhgt oftaTOMteto the 
to), and more. 0734 693727. to 

-- luty and direct lo many Greek floodlit, pano IW. Avaoaoir now 

IN MEM0R1AM (WAR) 
THEIR NAME LIVETH FOR 

EVTRMOBE - XX The Lancashire . 
Firtiltois. In honoured and qraleful 
remembrance of nil ranks of ihe isi SEA or Mounfdliri. Popular rmorts or 
Battalion XX The Lancashire Fresh. quirt places in Europe. Piste's 
tors, who gave Uicir lives for hLnq -summer wlf catering brochure has all 

this and more. 0734 693727. | 

25TOSbmS1lCl4'-talro^. honoured “tlJSSu 

SOUTH OF FRANCE - Cannes. Lovely 
6 bedroom villa wlui pool. Avan able 
1-17 June. Continental Villa* 01- 
2459181. 

and grateful memory of an rani's of 
the Immortal 291h DIVISION who so 
oallanlly stormed the beaches ai Case 
Hcnr-s and foli on Ihe bollleflrlds of 
Gailipoil. France and BefMura. 1915 

■ 18. winning iwenly seven Victoria 
Crosses. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CUFTON-NOGG. In loving memcry ot 

Keith on this his birthday. Mimic 
■Miriam i. 

OWYN- JONES. DAVID, died April 
25. 1982 Remembered wins much 
lov r today 6 everyday. Dorothy. 

LEATHER. In losliei m>nnnry of BUI 
Leather, died 25 April 1973 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 

CAMPBELL Mrs Belly Campbell 
wishes to rxpre'.s her sincere Ihunl.* 
lo ail relatives and In-ntf. lor l.md 

loo FlaUlla Sailing Holidays. In too 
Greek Island?. > rejoslarta and 

Italy and direct to many Greek 
Islands. Guaranteed travel at a price 
you can afford- Phone for brochure. 
Sun let. 01-551 3166. ATOL 382. 

SW|.8288251. Britten Poole 6 Burns 01-722 1166. 

- TO OWNERS IK W1 and WZ. B you 
have a flat to let tor a period of B 
months contact us - K 6 O Agency - 
«n 262 0969. Money In advance + 
letter af guarantee. 

AMERICAN Executive seeks luxury 
rial or house up to £390 p.w. Usual 
(era required - Phillips Kav A Lewis 

_ 8392245. 

_ HOLIDAY FIATS SERVICES. Caro- 
ransn c saru n—mcn. b»ii i_ foUv selected for tainted and 
t5rtyupJtomSi'Thro^S^..da*n.JS£ advanced service opts central wnor ontgnen. DearooRiiU. oouow LonrikM, 4S7.QAB6 
neevouen. American kitchen. 2 bath, umimatc mmam. - 
ItoodUL potto fiat. Available now HK1HGATE VTUAOS- s/c flat._Co 

flidet A tome. 1st fir. fbd In this -— 
popular rd. 5 bed*. 2 recepe.. 2 baths e«kb umh n>.i. a ■»_ .... „ - 
tl-en suitel. wt. cfkrra. £220 pw. 3‘5£j1S2?-v>JS: 1980. .exceltaut condition. 

£137 pent. 362 6868 after 6 pm. 

W14 2nd person, own roam in flaL 
£30 pw. tort. Tel6020*89 (eves). 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

THE KAMO WORKSHOP. Dfrectty 
Imported pianos from Japan A Korea 
unbeatable price* catalogue. 2 Fleet 
Rd. NW3.01-257 7671 Open Sun* 

ZARACH 

require SHOWROOM manaceh 

for Mayfair. London Showroom. 

Apply 01-491 2706 

INTERVIEWER CONSULTANT tor 
fart expanding hectic catering dlv- 
Mon of weO-estabU&hM City based 
employment Bureau. SaK starter 
needing no suparvlalon +■ proven 
sales record. .Present earnings + 
increase guaranteed. Call Jennifer 
Riven 2480961. Angel Staff Bnreuu. 

HANDYMAN/MAINTENAHCE 2545 
year* From £7.000. p.a. sand C.V. 10 
M.D. at 25. VtOlers SL London 
WC2N6NL. 

SALES AND IVLVRKETLNG 
APPOINTMENTS 

area £8.000 p* We require a bright 
young antes person with or without 
experience to a residential sales 
office. Salary plus commuslon will 
result in high earning* for the right high earning* for toe-rigM 

INTERNATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ZARACH 
require interior designer- 
/CONTRACTS MANAGER tor 
London and Middle EaaL 

Apply 01-491 2706 

atarmed. sunroof, stereo etc. 3BJXX> I PIANOS: H. LANE A SONS. New and 
tarax £3200 otto. TaL- 733 1 racondKtoned. Quality M reasonable 

long/Short let* To view bnmad. 
Palace Propcrac* *86 8926. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

Sardinia May bargains, wuie parlies. CORFU. Beautifully furnished 
beach barbecue'- Beginners Venetian villa In gardens and 
vvwicosis* Aina stoorc taaripra dhjghy orchard* 15 rabiutea to coast and 
And wind surfing notioayv- FiKjfriu lawn. SkKd A. oardmer and maid 

frttawJ olrow Phone W iS^r^Sltoi SvS^eferenro at 
Uienaiv chal. Ol 969 5423. FSC.2SI reasonable rale* brochure available 
Johns Terrace. Harrow Rd. London. Tel466 04ll w723»Sl 
WIO. 

TALKING TURKEY. Day flights every 
Thurvtav 10 SVV Turkish coast. We 
offer charming hotels ta * lovely 
centres wlta optional one week 
nuidrd lours of Ihe sure. Ihe roast and 
the scehlr interior: and a Machslde 
villa Party > mostly for under 35*1 al 
Marmaris. Two weeks from C3Z9 
Phone Small World 01-836 783*. 
ABTA ATOL 488. 

BRITTANY 5 NORMANDY rullages 
in prtav local ions available May and 
June, vlcec-taq 2 8 persons. Rental 
pncf-. from only C72 per week. 
Ferries arranged as required. Fun 
colour Lrcshure available. Contact 
sc-ur local ,-vBTA Iravel agent, or 
Villa Seeierr 01-837 5605 or 061_.... 
*29 6165 *teier credit cards accept- GREEK ISLANDS - Special Offer - 

COMAN BUILD have a select km of 
super houses Cl eo-*oo pw Modest 

Icl uud-May. Non-moket* 2 dbta. 
bed* 1 recep- *6 8. Fufly torn. £90 
p w Medway *4*22 C9d 2304. 

HART RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS. Wo 
have fia idshed flats and houses In 
N/NW London- £8O£S00 pw. Ol- 
482 2222. ■ . 

GEORGIAN SCL NR S/SANK. Attrac- _ 
ttvg s. c bachelor flat. Stdt prof GOVERN ESS/COMP ANION rrouired : 
person, moderate rani. F/f. TN *03 tor girt of 12 m Saudi atom* Know-; 
2004 after 4 pm. lMtpe or French an advantage. Good 

FULHAM BROADWAY. - Self Not free Mtary. T*L Ol -727 9185. 
contained 1 bedroomed flaL suR ----- 
rowe Co W. £80 pw. Peach URGENT LAfli IN DOMESTIC HELP 
Accom. 602 459T. 

to luxurious flats £90 - 400 pw. Area CHELSEA flat m modern block. 1 
SWl. to *6. We are always looking double bed. fully furnished and very 
for morel 340 8273. warm. £100 pw. Tel 637 8188 
_ daytime. 

HAMPSTEAD and an n/nw London.: 
hiihuhxhfd naK mnrKiiv . -1, Furnished flats and house* £75- , UNFURNISHED flab urgently ' 
F6F purchased. 402 518*. W* 

ragutrad lor Banian famfly with 
tad baby. Modn home. Tel: 01-459 

OOO8I6YOUNO Lady required as I 
cook/housekeeper for toe sooth of ; 

52S5f»- JDne m September IO. Box 
0827 H. The Tima* 

ed ABT4ATCL 

ECLIPSE: 10m our 20 day tour from 
ri5i! EufMkok 10 E-,a and stay In Java lor 

flUnd>tntailc*^lL' 01 conaoWnce I tv leca: eclipse nfinr sun. Dcpartlnq 

vurai; i'.hi, our aw vjj ioui v_ 7_T con Uiineiiit, nijrm 
EuiMkc* 10 Bail and slay In Java lor £5- 'aSTs, fl?,', Sunclub. 01-870 
the leca: eclipse nf ihe sun. Ocparttnq bUPB. «rre»- 1*1 
20 or 2: kav. £730 including lllghls. VILLAS M SICILY - opposite a sandy 
Allow X3 CO dans' for food and ac beach from £ ISI with nights every 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GOLDSMITH* CRAFT FAIR 
Designer frweflrry and silver for 
sale. 

Admission tree 
IO.» - 5 00. Wed. 27lh to 5aL 
301 n APT1L until 8 OO on \Vod. 
27Ux. 

Goldsmitie.' Hail. 
Foster Lane. 

EG2. 

FIFTY HATS TO CE EATEN. Ever 
threatened 10 cat "oor no: - lost, and 
had to rai vour words instead? 
Sunday May S we'ic r»JKini 'imulsU' 
edible pork p*c hois 10 launch Pork 
Pie Month. So It vou would inr 10 
loin use run. wipe me dale clew, and 
qet a ccrtlflcsite 10 prove it. dreo in o 
line - -with your le'ephone nimte’r - 
The Pork Pie People. 2*. Flare. 

Allow Z6 CO daily tor food raid ac 
rommc-daliafi Canlact TraUltaders 
Travel Centre. 46 Earls Court. Road. 
VJA oEJ Tel: 01-937 9631. ABTA. 
ATOL 1*58. 

CRETE, frtnqtes Interesting singles 
warned 10 loin unorganised parlies In 
Elounda. Accom. in supero villas, 
some with pool. I week £153. 2 wks 

bed* 2 oath. 2 recep* Mtctaen. ail 
madilnes A route. Quality funuture. 
garden. 15 udns City .-West Cod. 
Family or durms. £130 pw 01 
882 1677. 

Maolc of' Italy. Call 01-240 6981. 1 LUXURY 2 MKHWOM PUTOPta hunt 

f5. met djy flight 

ABTA. ; 
NAIROBI. XBURG, DAK. S'BURY. | 

Never knowingly unoarsoM -1 
Econair. 2 Albion Bldg* AldcTMMa I 
SL EC1A 7DT. 01-606 7968/9207. : 
Air Agn. Tlx 884977. 

fers Ol **J2 4235. Cosmopolitan 
Holidays Open 5oL ATOL 213B 
ABTA. 

taan* I SAVE ££££*• with HarUand Enter- 
prise* to Bangkok. Hang Kang. 
Europe. Nairobi. JoUurg. M. EasL 
Colombo. AuS/NZ. 01-636 
35*1/1460. Air Agt* CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE to , “g?1'1 

Australia. N.Z.. Far East South LOW FARES, Canarle* Europe and 
Africa. South America. Europe. w.'wMe. Late savers Irom your total | 
Middle East and many man- desti- airport. Seara. PortjwL »taiy. 
nalionv Nci* Fronlier Travel. 234 Faktor. 01-471 0042. ATOL 1640. 
Earl* Court Rd . 6W5 373 77S7. LOW FARES worldwide. USA. 5 

Fnrtuw MAIOA VALE/ST JOHNS WOOD. 
OW FAHtS, OilurM. LDTOPC WIO »am liar nrlvaffv awnML' Urtn 

rISE2LntSS¥ra»a'^TiS‘'ifou?*y' modem WL 2 baths. 2 wc* tuncony. 
Faktor. 01471 0042. ATOL 1640. oorter. HO. £7*3 pw. TH 2» 5724 

I 45 Octonl St . Wl. 01-437 61 IT 

FRENCH VILLAS. Including 
I apartmenls and cpunlnr houses 

America. MM and Far EasL 5 Africa. 
- TTawale. 4« Margaret Srrert. Wl. 
Ol -680 2928 fVM accepted). 

or—inutr* wnrin litr. SSST IRAIDA VALE 2 bedroom. 2 reception. 
®Knr£rtUI!i? NMten. oaoiroom.'wc and separate 

tuxuriotHly tonushed ftal In p/b _ n,. u eim sneD a Co. 
bKxk 2 beds 2 bath: I IT ♦; £226pw. 2»a6iai vw- 
Mamie Aron Modern l bed ttat ta ^ 

.REEK ISLANDS - Special offer - E- C»* Ol°49^3609500W' C®n,ral dnjM nn* dlnltKj room/kurtien. 
holiday* from only £125 pten fllghB --rivT^vr-. - , ■. . *100 PW Up to 1 
to Atnetn. Corfu. Crete. Rhode* A r-wJPW*Mltoi»r. * yr. Trf; 362 07ia 

garden. 15 udns aty/West End. SoS? t* Srt 
gS^ur sharer** £130 pw O, LSthS ^ 

UXURT 2 UDROOM purpose bum Jj JjSMdiriSLmiS 
isuhoiftto %tiy dose Wctwwnd 

SSiuSTTS SSS^SSSS^SSSSSZr1'^ 
Jboj/Jute Aprtyito«077,H.Th, 

trafodend £98 pw. Tel: 01-870 - 
832G 

MHGATE. Spacma detached 3 bed hae 
on Private estate. Beautiful rttuatton | 
yet ctaae to dtatku* Available Immedl 1 
aiely £530 pan. Hotter 282*. ; 

IAIDA VALE/ST JOHNS WOOD. MARROW OR-Tiff-HfU s c Oat. 
Lux flaL privately owned; large nnriy converted md furnished. 2 
recep. 3 dole bedrnt* tanioq rm. rou* and bathroom. £70 pw. Trt. 
modern WL 2 baths. 2 wV balcony. *23 101O. 
porter. MIL £2*5 pw. Tel 285 5724 NR. FUUMiM BROADWAY Super 2- 
anytime. bad IML Writ furnWied and 

equipped. £78pw. 970 2816 

OlSSazaZ?11 R*5k,TO,,al j UK^A OVLK3EA3 au ^h- tUMu; 

maisonette very dole Richmond 
Far* quiet location. Available for 
long company let only Prom 
June.'July Apply Box 0779 H. The 
Time* 

with poof-, still available COTE D‘ AZUR luxury villa, dps IO. ; 
IhroLctaoul Ihr season -coavl and 
inL-utd'. Fro lull colour brochure 
nnLxi Fie esperis. Cote D'Arur 
Villas 01-833 1711. 

Square. London Wl. Tell in why MW TTtAVELATB - INTERCONTINENTAL 
mta/monih from £120 p w. uvuvtou-1 CLAPHAM 

603 3544. 
CHELSEA Attractive flaL lounge. 1 

dbta. 1 *gir. bedroom, tab. CJf.TaL 
Long IoL £128 P.W. Ot-730 8932. 

had 10 “cat vour ha;" and we ll fell 
yvu where to came lo exonerate 
ypursed Dinky tails tor l!» ladle), 
man-*ind pie tails lor Ihe men. 

AUTHORS WAHTED 

fcy 

HEW PUBLISHERS 
H you nave written a boo* ol 

ary doschpbor. dial you 

woute Wto IP have putfehed 

please send h/i details to 

The Bock GmM Ltd 
(OepiTTfl 

221 high SL Lowca, Simcx 

Help us to %ht 
Britain's 

biggest killer. 

fend "reuf donJii-?.-' today o; | 

! ainsh H£2rl rountklion | 
Cfraanter FLiM. Lor.-Jon ;'. j tK DU ' 

Low Cost Tra, el Sperulisls In mulU 
dnlinjUon In no distance travel - 
nUUehri 1971. 372 Fusion Road. 
MCI Ol 380 1666 or 10 Maddox SL 
Wt Tel: 01-409 1042. Tlx. 892B34. 
Atal lala- AbCi Access. Visa. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOSN THE 
CAA/dFASGN 

AGASNST 
C^lNCER. 

The Career Rneardt Campaign 

is the largest supporter in the 

| UK Ol retcarefc nflo ail forms of 

c jnccr. and is currently 

■Hipporiing o*er 600 projerts in 

9% aitfcTtnl centres. 

Iain the Cunpaigb against 

cancer with a fcgan. deed ol 

cai mini, donalion or gffl irt 

I memo rum lo: 

i^rc2r.*»E^2rsfiOirpfflgn '*■ 

Dept .ZCarflodHeuteTtafaw. 

tondon SW1T5AB. 

ally runushed with 2* hr porterage, 
maid. Tv. phone and Telex. Rtaw 

Private poof and tennis court avail 
1-16 Aug. Tel: Mrs Gee. 01-351 5363 

1 day only I. CHELSEA - Serviced apartments Lain wT’tviow a,«c Ol -730 8932." 
S FRANCE. Charming snaB collage ar jpln/iuonai from £120 p w. mdlvMit- CLAPHAM rnMMnw Pr. # 

Bczms an l' jaw of land. Sips 5. ally runushed with 24 nr porterage. 1™ i™/r t m SSI' 
July. AugusLSeptember. £125 pw. maid. TV. plume and Telex. Ring: ?JPn?Iiyx1**20 Pcm. 
Tel 0167* 9791. Letting Office. Nell Gwyan House. ‘ , ... „ __„ . — . 

ALGARVE — Choice of private vmas Ol-BBe B317. *aei’ MLrrn taUr>2^£rK 
with pools. Avail SBrtiM bank BELORAV1A MENS HOUSE. Newty gJ^SgSoSPWvgf1* 2 ttoorlc £ao 
holiday. 1 wk or Z. Palmer A Parker. decorated with 2 beds, large recep. . 
01-493 0725. hath. klL an ovaen's. patio, birgar CH7>W*, <WHH. Wefl _fwrwtehed 

BUSINESS TRAVEL al nsUtlk rate* alarm. carpets and curtatra. matg ftal vriM»_Mcamy In P/B block. 

734 4412. KIOOWOOG & U9.730 61 ?Z. Aimw*SM r kl_„ 

9T Recent Strvci Wl. Ol -*99 6S34. 

LONDON WEST END 
PosUoa vacant for Hve-oat 
Butter / CtMuffour, experi¬ 
ence In formal household re¬ 
quired. AMe to drive Mercedes 
metm- car. serve at ihe table 
and maintain gentleman's 
wardrobe. Aged 25-35. Only 
Oral clam references win be 
coMUarad. Please write to 
RMUtoWUHItaTtaM. 

SERVICES 

THE BRITISH INSTITUTE 
OF FLORENCE 

OR«r» ■ «Mt rang# ot courses 
■fering 1983 In a mast attractive 
Romnene satteig. There are courses 

In ns Baton language at al levels, 
the Baton Renefssanca and Draw¬ 

ing. Magrencara Rmry ami study 

recondltkmed. Quality at reasonable 
price* 326 Brighton RtL.S. Croydon. 
01-6883513. 

BECHSTDN Grand Ptano. 6ft lOln - 
A93266. mahogany. RoctnaiOaned 
and modernised. £3-500. Tet 03404 
2633. 

BABY GRAND. Cecarge Rogers and Co. 
c 1935. Rosewood case. Excoftant 
rondttton. £660 onov Air CalL 01-834 
7334 (Coda 9664). 

SPENCER. Baby grand piano tor sale 
£800 0*0. good condition but Heads 
some attention. TeL 361 134a 

SMALL MODERN UPRIGHT Renn 
Ptano. Good condition. £550 sjls. 
01-731 1703. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

Prestige fum. carpet show- 
room/offices ail incfusive with 
phone + T/X. Immed. avail. 
Short/long wcm. Front £100 
pw. 

01-839 4808 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

. CHARTTY COMMISSION 
Charily: Hawker ScholarshlD art min is- 

I (nod ui connection with SL Mary'S 
; Hcwllai Medical School London. 

Tha Charity Ctanmtssfoners have 

COMPUTER SERVICES 

BAR CODE PRINT SERVICE 
LABELS * TAGS * DOCUMENTS 

12 HOUR SERVICE 100 STAFF. 7 DAY’S A WEEK. 

FRO At- LISTS, MAGNETIC TAPES, FLOPPY’S, 
TRANSMISSION, 

FILE MANAGEMENT, ALL CODES. 

WILFORD COMPUTERS SERVICES LTD., 
117/119 PORTLAND STHEET, 

MANCHESTER, HI 6ED. 
TEL (061^236-3882 

_PART TIME VACANCIES 

British-Yugoslav Society 

Assistant Secretary 
ftiwrad to wort wah Hoot te™» «VW1 Pe nacunn convnltan detang mih 
crtttoptodtae* «mgng irawngi and haxwra. pr*pmng pubkeay ovmiul me regular 

hdl«ra B member* md MdRing a Mmeig new acmitos. 
Srtyy BC4J)0Qfsr304iODranwlvClndngdnRltaf 15 a. 

Rather dotaflE lira A Banin. 

14S Qum Vtetorte Seme*, london EC4 BX. 

I Medical School London. {MODEM ART GALLERY require*] 
Charity GorambMoner* have I experienced cart tune help. Saturday I 

a Scheme far tbu charity. Copies ( rarotoiws A some weekday* Tek 01-1 
* obtained from than M 14 Ryder | 2356161. 1 

Shje^LgWUh. SW1Y 6 AH (TOT. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

01-493 5725. 
BUSINESS TRAVEL al reoitalic rate* 

worldwide. Ring Travel Eye oa Oi- 
734 4412. 

own/rm. large how. £120 pcm. 
Tat 01-673 8416 

•W.l. CimtrtrtaBd SL Pundthed Flat. 

»1W* ntEEN. Well furnished 
aye ftal wnb balcony In P/B block. , 
£66 gw. 352 XBD4. 

TUNISIA. Sunny day* lively night* HOME wM» tato 
,h, nafelbh TUnMtan Travel garden was now. 3 baa, luxury 1 

SSalta 013T344:1TW*wn bato/i«.WLr«ro. dtototaCH , 

LATIN AMERICA tow «ta Utanu 
hofkUy tournc)-* JLA 10 Hurley KS™ M"*' 

HnwlnAN ^ TRAVEL*7 mHTRE. KENSINGTON. Bright and enacMM*' 
tot nr. Futham Road. Douhte 

Corault the apectallste. 01-486 9176. bedroom, large lounge. dbUng room. 

K4B. abort or taog JeL £ltx> pw 
VILLA Wanted in Brittany for any 2 coninghara Apartments. 01-373 

week* between 21 Juty andI IB Sgfl. 6306. 
nriea. 10 fwople. Tel: 026 472 287. «> aair 2 bedroonanS ftal 

i. dining room, 
tat £300 pw 
"mis 01-373 

houae or Sta. to £400 gw. Burgee* 
Recital* 746 1710/1878. 

with 

«T JOHN’S WOOD. Man block. 2 
hgti* recep. KAB. £130 gw. 499 
9991 m. 

FLOTILLA SAILING CLUB bargaim. min tat 6 me 
Med mini hob from £) S3 PP 01-964 and_ eneciB 
5*23. 9277-9322. 

SWISS. German flL speciaUst* Qiy by KENSINGTON 

SVY6. Superb dWe- 2 bedroomed flat F***UCO. Ftal* ayaU from £90 pw. Ch 
overtooking Thame* Indoor (mootr. (kaHltr> al Dunlin,S3* 

I ewtomutng POOL aauna. porter* He. 1032. 

£i7-f «■ Company SMART SPAaOUS I bed garden ftal 
I let. Tel: OI-38S 1075. 1 nun tube A common. SW12. 
[ MAYFAIR m/c lux 1 & 2 bedr*ra flan £70|pw. loot neg. 01-6782879. 

wm 16 9 baOir'ms free* £250 pw. SW10. AnrMM nadta fteL 1 bed te 
min tat 6 fnm. Ideal for dutioraau RB-C88pw. Co ItLJCH. 83800*0. 

493 DOUBLE BEfS S/C MOD FLAT. 
Kenyrawn. 1 aw tube. Long or , 

C«y 01 379 7885. ATOLB82B 

SWISS/SCANDINAVIAN [UqhtL i 
Airfayro. 0623517000. ATOL 1*09. : 

itf vi“d 

DVSLEXIA? 
KJ.%L0SS SCHOOL 

1 m Uite Imi bn 

■ill bunior teaiiiw. ■*»"- 

n f'U ten ulm ban 10 

6rari*> le'V'b,* 

trbflMB, UtaOl 277 U 

Mdraam flaL newly rurnisned. htetr 
esi itandara. Gotour TV. Idrohone. 

^rssas&“^"B“ 
MAYFAIR. Serviced 2 bodrotanaa OkL 

new regency, furnished by Karrods. 
yokmf. TV- telepnane: gnorr or long 
M £2S0 pw IWggttabie. Td Ol SB9 
8223. 

CITY LIVING 
AT ITS BEST 

Hussain ufaralibaL 
For fanher dniali tdepfeone 
The Barbican Estate Office 

OT 
01-634372 

v 01*588 8110. 

Kensunton. 5 nuwa lube. Lo 
2 ahort. From £70 pw. or NW*. g 
* Or ofhae £7S pw. Coll Rufus I 

01-4934611. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

AMDALE MJLUCS for aate. XC mas¬ 
tered. ready end May. Mom 
wonderful wtoi cbBdren. Phone 
OwtiSWI, after 5 pen. 

. SITUATIONS WANTED 

4kp*lte|md 34 Itaar «M French 
***i—beiewM «.wne« front 
WndilllbM 1983. RanMtif C/6 Baker. 
6 Tha Midway. .Ftaphtan, Bognor 
Regie. POSS7EZ. 

ACMUNTANCY BOOK-XIIPOL - 
wn write up end aa&duliiyoiB- 
accmma 1 day per week. 8856761. 

lactate* Accomodation anangad d 

raouracL FiR datato aia eontakiad In 
our 1983 proapackfa avstohia from 
□avid Rundta. Hw Director. Sridafi 

Lugamo Gticeiarttaa 9. 

Tel: 010 39 55 284 033. 

FORSALE 

BERBER 
EVENT 

<0* tool Brrbtn Hearn domestic 
vutoy fmtiore Of fijambad. 6 

thuln. Jtntira mJr 

Amikbltst AJ firiirr 
aym m London. Oetr 25.000 sq yds 

in voek. 48 hr fitting semec. 
For joor nearat *hoo*rocim 

[toe plume 73* 7551 

RESISTA CARPETS 
XdrufafiYiflijBr ndeptnuM 

EFFKanarr SECRETARY Bookkeeper 
tor spectanot chehoa anttaua dealer. 

* mniary to area. 
Ring 01-582 6494. 

legal notices 

taUtegSltel-df J. £■ TWIGS DESIGNS 
UMITTD anu tn the matter of the 
gygMjff ACT 1948. 

SJ,ere*w 9^™ mat Bic credl 
J5JK te above-named Company. 
Which la bring x-otuntartty wound up. 
S* JJSV'TSi,"" «*■ tHXore the 26th rtiw 

toff- *»M. « eend tn thefr fuu 
CarDiun and surnames. Eticdr 

anddocripflMruH partS 

w&Utfjna&ss 

Strrrt- Londmi WiA 3BA. the Lteut- 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

EDUCATIONAL COURSES 

INSIGHT INTO THE 
ARTS OF ASIA 

Exciting new rouroo hurodurca Ihe-: 
Arts gfCtol Asia. India and thewT ■ 
inlc world. AB lecture* by nnneum t 

SoociaUy guided museum 1 
vfcrtt. Aflentoon weekday*. Mav : 
?J« - JjS 1.L riso^S. A ! 

rtfll avauabte. For further I 

crowe. PhD. to Markham st. ! 
Lff^on. SWL Tel 01-5893601 W f 

SOYrt- Lonrton XV1A 3BA. the Lteut- 

--- 

NORTH OF THAMES S^"«25: StS 
--- IlMfr dents or rtatoSto *Sft uSwarld 

SWl 5th floor 1 h^ na, w. ^£to3SSt'SSSS?Ara,*£ 

gr^iarajtebte. £*5.000. TH ot- 

y T^UL^.“"'grik 
tegSS; ®)X3 

HA. Superbly nttmd flat double bed. 
touaoa. wi juui shower roam. Ready 
lor oocuaoflon. 60 yr lease. £*7 OOO 
Cdayi 491 3812 (evasi *93 08*6. 

",..TH£.pR3®S1 

SKCULWKR 

AUTOMATIC —. ^ 
RADIOPHONE % 

ONLY £1600!! 
C+ VAT AND FITTING) 

Ftir t batad pertod only, Saamo an 

mfcianB&ie pricoof ttas-BdUahtato- i 
umraprored Autamatic Radophcna. j 

Fret mtaMon ter poopla hMi UWl j 
TMuarn Radoohono nunbac Re- ] 

nreriiara poaaUg forpaoota on B.T j 

mBng fat Phcro 8tomo on 01-267 3 

6707 qr iSN 100 mkI (tic hr Pregfcx* j 

. SR. ! 

A COTSWOLD COTTAGE 
raitfrnl to Ngft stpidati. 

Ununkt ifbjt sttikig.iitB Gremxttar. 

3 bsdfos wto bd heakig. sotti ream 
Z onpn. Gantan. ®nraam traebm 

_ snmNot.aMJM. 
. 01-935 9195 wynat 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

°!S3SF-£rv: 
May. 11*3. to send tn their full 

JM sumarae*. Dwrtr 
*nddCTgrlplkaia. fun panicu- 

London Wl A 3BA Hie LteuUatortinSe 
JJgOtenpanfc and. If so renulrod hy 
™P<* m wriano from the said Lteui- 

MraoBaUy or by their 
3SH™rs. m crane in and grew* theft- 
*** or clafnn at such nme and bm 

deftftdt thrieof they wm be excluaed 

_ UdlHrialor 

. post-under Burwiii. n«y| 

PERSONAL, tumon tn French! 
German. Spanish and EngUshaTa 

SSSEir.TUlTH “g OltaTcXS 
Hlghgate. 01<MOOe2879ac37 ^1 

ST. GODRIC-S COLLEQE. Secretarial^ 

t NORTHERN FOBTUGAL * * "wniuteiiii vaiwau 4 UHJT 
I I 3 NOTH 
i teuH ctetat. 4 nteM. Untea. * 8arto 

Tfr itetepi^ staa mpd"1 ■* the ah 
i Hr SMCte> laraltad. U UaU * « 

NOTICE Is hereby 
Section 293 or Sta 
1948. tha) a MeeSc 

theabowNUBtedO 

* KJWML 

* ■ Write Cerqaara. 

* lra^Oado<MiZMLuLn2. 

RESTAURANTS 

SS&feW 
of the crMUars of 

ICLCfo o’clock tn nS 

Dated dm laot dayofA^tM. 983, 

Dttgctor 

AHcwrisM ItoatL Utodfm Nvf3 6ad|s; 
W-- 

jRHinnnyr. 

Dirts pbcaao^ror. pn jcarfec- 
PjVmg course in precual rcjtorauaii 
of antxpte fnnriturc. dpcfci an4 
Iwnuoerv 
Daaih fro*: a Moor, MCaflafronl 
Road, Hriffiton, 

Advertising 

Ring 

01-837 3311! 
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25 1983 

programmes 
BBC 1 

tOO Coatee AM. News, sport, 
weather and traffic reports. : 
AtosvaSaMe tovfewerswfth 
sets ttorfdo nat have the - 
teletext tecSty. . 

t30 awak^thBa pTMomedby 
Frank Bough and SoSnaScotL 
Nawsas *3*730,730**00 
and *30 with haacStoes on the 
.quarter hoprs; .regional nows, 
weather, and traffic at *46, 
7.15,745, *15*keep fit - 
between *4S'and . 

torigitfsMm&iori previewed 
between 7.15 aid 730; a 
review of the momfrtgpapere 
atT32and*32;hbnday ' 
advice between 730 and 745; 
horoscopes between S30 and 
84% cookery. hints between • 
845 and toaGtosedown at 
930.. 

*38 ^Schools, ColtegaKUfe- -. 
and Social Steffis 1*00 Yon ? 
and Me (not SchooMM 10,15 

NkftOvmn. 

iwesiyli i ju i v 

CtoMdown 

CHOICE 
part of New York. But woud It work 

' owr hare? A senior poftoeman 
betitves It must because without the 

jmoaeauAEvfdenea shows that public's help the price are 
heroin adcScts, heterosexual Haitians powerless to halt tin growth of 

andftaomqphlRaceareaBfikefyto crime. 
cona*6tthe<fisease. But why-and m KteWelshwaBkonRarfo4and 

Radio 3 

¥- • 4 H ►-r-ol 

1130 Winter 1130 
do—down. 

230 MSMfl^WtBfNoofiwftfa Richard 
Whittppge arid jhxMh Stamper. 
Weather-de^tis from Jack 
Scott. 1237 Regtonal news ,. 
(London and SE orty: Financial 

•;",."*-T7r-!MTT.rT^ Vfflfi jsuWttte»).130 ‘ 
Pebble MB at One, Today's 
guest Is Mbs Kenny Everett, - 
Lee, who la&i about her new 
Bfe as e medium aid healer.' 
145 Chigtey, ASee-Saw . 
programme forthe veryydong ■ 
«• ... - ; 

2.01 For Schoob, Cc^egea:. Words 
andPictures. 2.15 Reflections 
Ireland. An Irishman's vbw of 
hte own country «336 Plante 
in Acfion(r)330 Bonanza. 
The Cartwright femfty are on 
tits trail of swindlers (r). *53 

. Regional news (not London or 
Scotland).- 

*55 Play SchooL Shown emfier on 
BBC z430Space Sentinels.. 
Animated sdanoe fiction 
adventures (i).440Hra . 
UntoetNHmi'nieOennBn ' 
shepherd dog In Second 
Chanca. 535Jofm Craven's 
NewareuocL The latest world 
newsfor young people. *10 
Blue Peter wBh. Simon Gbbom, 
on board the steam train. The 
President. 

540 NmMhMpfa Stuart *00 J= 
SoutbEatsfatSfac ' , " 

*25 Nattonwide presented by Sua. 
Lawtey end Richard Kershaw. 
The programme Inckidw Hugh 
ScuBy's weekly tom Watchdog 
which investigates ... 
accusations of bureaucratic / 
abusa 

*50 Rob Harris Cartoon Time on 
the theme of schooL Featuring 
Tomand Jeriy, Screwy 
Squirrel and same Drooptes. : 

730 Matt Houeton. The mdBonaire 
private detecthre is caled In to 
help a woman who beTteves 
tter boxBr husband b the 
intended victim of a murder in 
a Japanese restaurant.. 
Houston's kiraatigatiorw lead . 
him into the murky world of:. 
flghtfbdng. - .... 

*10 Panorama: America*! Secret , 
War. Jeremy Paxton reports v 
from Nicaragua with an .. _ 
assessment of the extent of. - 
the ClA'shwotvamant to the. 
country's civU war. 

OjOQ Nears with John Humphry* . 

93S Rfac Peraecirijon (1374): • 
starring Lana Turher, Ra^h \ 
Bates and Trevor Howard:*. ' 
psychological thriller about a 
rich American widow, Bvlng in . 
izTT.rrv.y;,'■!, 
about tryteg to destroy the We 
of her son and Ms wife.' ■ 
DirededJvDqnCaiaffey.!. •... 

1130 ram 83 presented by Barry 
Norman. Therearejwtawa.'Ot 
Dustin Hoffman's Tootsie and 
Fumy and Alexander, theism 
that Ingmar Bergman has aafd 
wtl be Matast* 

1138 News headflnes.. 
1130 WeH Woman examines the , 

range of contraception :. 
. methods available. 

1135 Weather. 

ITV/LONDON 
jjSKgggS 

. home and school; 1048 
Friendship; tl 30 Counting 
and tlroe; 1132 Growing up - 

with a handicap; 1J39 
. . Parenthood. 
1230 AlphabetZodJtays Hughes 

ana Ralph McTel with 0 for' ; 
Often 13.10 Let's Pretend to 

'theetory of Tom Thumb end 
the Race; 1230A Better. 
Read. Tom Coype tafts to ■ 

. Mike Harding about books, 

too News wfih Leonard Paridn; 
- ~ 130 Thames own with Robin- 

Houston; 130Ta8dng. 
Parsonaiy. Andrew Gardner 

- taflcsto-HonW Office 
, .. pathologist, Professor Keith 

Simpson. 

230fter&OteMariJhltavane* 
(1959) sterrtag Alec Outness 
arid SuriTwsa. T7ie story at • 

_ Worraoki. a vacuum cleaner j 
- salesman based bi Havana,' 

whosalfowB himself to be 
-recruited by the British secret, 
servioe in exchange for money 

‘ to lavish on bis proffigate : 
daughter. Directed by CaroT 

- * Reed. * . 

430 jUphahet Zoo. A repeat of the 
' programme show at noonj!. 

•; 4.15Dwigntnoaseln . 
espteode one of Fots' Heads . - 
are Better than Two;430 r- ■ 
Bfddetwoman. Animated- 

. sfventures of the webbed'.- ' 
crusader;445Play:The.; - 
Exorctem of Amy, byPaiifine 

- : Mane.LontfyAmyvtelte 
Btrabeth and during The ni^rt 
Amalia appears mysteriously- 

• Starring A?mab«*fletanyonand 
/: . Lilcy §akBT, 5.15DHPrant - ' 

Strokes. ' • ; .'7 
54S News; .630 Thames araie. 

*25 Helplprawented by Peter 
LteWenyn-Jdriee; . * ... 

*35 Craewoede; Barbark Hunter. , 
' gives Paul Rosa an ufflmatilm 

730 Vffiage Earth. A documentary ' 
- aboutDutah sculptor Ronald 
’ FlarsWwho Is advtelnfl the 

Maftf peopte of North 
' CamerotHion howbestto . , 
• make the y adlUotiaftreft Hams 

hiifli'.lli iliiSfH 

Edited by Peter Dear 

Radio 2 < 

n the UnRad States's Blodcwatch in 

[:ml |l|mL^/ijiii.'*aNtaraef;i 

i ^9131 

>:bybtackpupflsc»ip«>vetobe 
5 an education handBrap which 

iehotprqperiyraco^itoedby 
_:teachem. >■ s •".■ •.~ • • 

540 Codactino Now: Cara end 
- Hopak In theseebnd dfttis 

--programmaa Jbhn FHzmaurice 
^MBsexamtaaefitaasM- -■■.' 

*D0 Worid Snookoc. David Vine * 
; with ttte latest news fipm'— 

:‘ sheffltedi. •' 
735 New;;-Ch:: 
7.10 1 Can JatepftaOdtes. The first 

. eda nine-part drama based on 
• 'J :itwsHJtobk)graphtcai novels of 

. Alan MarehaB. Atari fives on a 
soitf term in south eastern . 

. Aiwfraia and at the age of 11. 
contractsdo8oandb«*»file 

The 
'rnad^r 

CHANNEL 4 
.530 As Good As Naw. k@ca Sm9h 

Continues Ms furniture- 1 
■ restoration series w&fa today's 
programme derated to 

'. bamboo. He shows how to 
repair txoken bamboo and1 
repiste ratten on a lacquered 

' taUetop.’ 

530 Loose Ttfc presented Ova 
- from the Albany, Deptford, by - 

Steve Taylor. Hte gttests are 
singer Pate Hteg and Roy 
Hutchinson who wB become a 
three dimensionai cartoon. 
The guest presenter Is 

. Tenpole Tudor, who bafkwes 
he is the rightful ruler oT .- . 
En^and. HO wffl be taWng to' ‘ 

• • Hie Celtic FPotball CluB goal * * 
scoring machine, Charfle 
Nicholas; ArabeSa Pollen, a 
young dress designer who 
couhtethaPrincess of Wftlee 
among her customers; and •• 
Lynval QokfM) a singer with 
the pun Boy Three grac^j. . 

*30 Be Your Oam Bose. Henry . 
Cooper today poqskters the 
ranountoftimeand energy It 

.. tekae to become salf- 
employed. Also appearing on 

. the-progranumisJohn . 
- MacGregor. Under-Seoretwy 

ofSteto for Industry who 
. '-jugtiates whatgovwnment 

htep Is nyaHsble’ for smal (inns 
arid this programme includes 
fte success strxy of ore of - 

-.thsaefirms. 

730- C3umriel Ppur>|ewa with' 
headBnes at 730 and City 

, ‘ hews at 74* There is also the 
‘ ' weeMyfiern,Fdrtegn 
"• Perspective, which examines 

hewfa-s^tettyfatori. 
netwralce report the wbrfafs 

: newte. "' .'r 

730 Ceosnett. On tire soap box' 
tonightb Paul WBdnson. 
ProfBMor at Irtsmatianal .• 
Relations at Aberdeen . 

■ ‘ Untversfty. ;% 

830 HanyCoopai*sQoldwiBaft.* 
The third puteter-finai of the 
boys' boxing tournament 

•' Henry Cooper is atAritwfck • 
Lads' Gttetfocthe Maodiestsr 
vacuus Gte&gaw bouts, fie j 

■ r ■ &kstothBoorobatentsfri8ia 
. . dressed roonvand to their - 
~ perentsaftfi4ringride:7IW. * 
- commentator la Dave Brenner, 

hu- 

Radio4 

Radiol 
830 AcktanJotm with The Early Shaw. 
730 MB* RMd. aJWSmoR Bates. 
1130 Mica Smith tedwten 1230 
Nswabest 230Steve WmhL 430 
Peter PowM indudingASONawsbaaL 
730 Platfbrm* 830DavU Jensen. 
1030John Peelt.1230Ctoae. 
VHF Kafto1 and 2t530am wtlh Radto 
2.1030pm Wttt RatS01.1230430MB 
with Ratio 2. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

TSW YORKSHIRE 

SCOTTISH 

S11S646 Ernnerdato Farm. *00 
Scotland Today. 040-730 Crime Desk. 
1030 Encore. 11.15 Late Cal. 1130 
Star Parade. 1230sn Cfoeedown. 

SouOi Waaf^-Courtry 
flPM. 1230dose. 

Btaris 230pm CWCocoa.230 MeniaL 

ANGLIA 

CENTRAL 

HTV WEST 

1 

ULSTER 

a Web. Ak TSW. WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN, 
t surao. -Muck and whttt. trj Rapa*. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
CINEMAS 

ICADBMY 3. 437 881ft THE 

(Sst/Sun also 33C0. 

VAUDEVnXE THEATRE WCa«S6 
09X8 cc 02-930 9832 (8 ilnfrt- &oap 

BEST COMEDY OF THE YBAR 
- gQMirlDnnAmNAm . 

' ‘fSocKvef WMtEWTbaWAwwl 
- «UB*JA8«NWHmtt>W 

(conCoroed on page 22) 
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CRYSTAL CLEAR 
DeviMd Sc dtncnaiiy mi Vobdo 

“A PLAY THE WHOLE 
WORLD SHOULD SEE” D. Tel 
Some seats available most per* 

Salerooms 
and Antiques 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

ring 01-278 9232 
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everybody :o pack opdadin 
The ranch yoo see on, t£- 
vision aow is seven} nriW 

Je TJOO ridj ac«j 
of the Box Ranch. rtsdf&om'. 
20toaesonto:towxt: 

The nine amhwrejftfc 
looked a little rkficnfocsis 
their blue jeans and To® * 
fcus, all srandiog in aneatfiac 
beneath ihe first,.fierceratfrdf 
the season while avaf <%&. 
lanes clambered around 
great annfbis of cantexs-and 
made nice speeches. After the 

Steam from the Sellafieid cooling towers billowing out over the small coastal town of Seascale near by <Photpgrai»hs; Brian Harris). 

Thirty years on nuclear health fears persist in Cumbria 
The Paul Pedersens, father 

and son. step on to the beach at 
Ravenglass from their small 
fishing boat, the Seaspray, 
earning boxes of lobsters and 
flat 'fish across the sands from 
which the tide is draining 
rapidly. They have been check¬ 
ing their creels off the Cum¬ 
brian coast since 4 am. 

“If what them barmy beggars 
say is right then 1 should be 
glowing like a light bulb". Mr 
Pedersen junior says. His father 
adds: “They say the Irish Sea is 
dangerously contaminated, but 
there is nothing wrong with 
him." As he speaks he 
brandishes a fat and powerfully 
clawed lobster at me. 

He began fishing among the 
wrecks and shoals off Sellafieid 
more than 20 years ago. His last 
full body scan at the nuclear 
plant showed radiation levels 
that offered the same risk as 
smoking two cigarettes a year or 
driving a car IS miles a week. 

The calculations were made 
by scientists of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food 
and Mr Pedersen accepted them 
as a fult answer to the risks of 
fishing in the Irish Sea. 

“The only bad effect we 
notice", he says, “is that every 
time there is a scare story about 
poisoned water the value of our 

Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

Teamworks: work by the Dundee 
group of artists and the Dundee 
Prinunakers Workshop. Meadow- 
place Gallery. 10 Victoria Cham¬ 
bers. Dundee: Mon to Sat 10 to 5, 
Sun 2 to 6, dosed Tues; (until May 
29). 

Recent paintings, collages and 
figures by Sian Richards, Chapter 
Gallery. Concourse Gallery, Market 
Road. Canton, Cardiff; Mon to Fri 
12 to 10. Sat 12 to 4 and 6 to 9, 
closed Sun; (until May 21). 

Against the background of the Sizewett inquiry, Ronald 
Faux, our Northern Correspondent, visited west Cumbria 
where nuclear industry has been a fact of life for more than 
30 t ears. He finds that the Sellafieid complex of British 
Nuclear Fuels still generates strong feelings for and against 
the industry. Nuclear energy is seen to be an essential and 
acceptably safe source ofpower by many of the 10,000 people 
who work there. 
Those who do not may regard Sellafieid with healthy 
scepticism but accept that, without it. west Cumbria would 
become an industrial desert. 

catch goes down by two thirds. 
Then people forget and things 
return to normal:" 

Beyond the beach, which in 
summer is the Pedersens* 
market place, on the landward 
horizon the cooling lowers of 
Sellafieid send out plumes of 
steam. 

The tali, square-top towers 
mark the nuclear piles that 
produce the fissile material for 
British nuclear bombs. It is that 
ominous side of nuclear energy, 
emphasized by the famous 
Windscale leak, armed guards, 
secrecy, and uncertainty among 
the supposed experts that 
created the doubts against 
which British Nuclear Fuels is 
campaigning vigorously. 

The doubts are found among 
medical practitioners. One 

doctor quoted from a standard 
reference work: “There is great 
difficulty in deciding whether 
there are levels of radiation 
dose below which no harmful 
effect remits. The difficulty is 
particularly great as regards 
delayed sometic (bodily) effects 
and genetic effects in man." 

It is in such soil that fears of 
genetic “time bombs" may be 
sown. Stories abound of five¬ 
headed cod and luminous fish 
being found in the sea off 
Windscale, but there is no hard 
evidence to back them. 

Dr Peter Tiplady, a specialist 
in community medicine, 
reported that in east Cumbria 
the incidence of leukaemia did 
not differ ■ significantly from 
national rates and the incidence 
of all cancers combined in 

males was significantly lower 
than expected. 

A huge public relations 
exercise has been launched to 
improve the public image of 
nuclear power and its peaceful 
benefits. 

The decision to allow the 
building of Thorpe (the 
Thermal Oxide Reprocessing 
Plant) has been accompanied by 
much investment at Sellafieid, 
turning h into probably the 
biggest building site in Europe. 
Up to £50m a year enters the 
local economy in wages. 

But the doubts remain even 
though many of the doubters, 
have become resigned to living 
so close to Sellafieid - a name 
that covers British Nuclear 
Fuels's Windscale and Older 
works and not chosen, the 
company insists, to remove the 
memories of Windscale leaks 
and contamination. 

“Nuclear power has a lot to 
live down”, one Whitehaven" 
sceptic said. “It produced the 
most violent and destructive: 
single explosion ever, its sec¬ 
ondary evils are invisible and 
insidious, and. . while it is 
impossible for the man in the 
street to comprehend in any 
detail, he gets the. firm im¬ 
pression that the people who are 

Miss Emery: “The danger 
remains”. 

supposed to understand are not 
always agreed” 

Mr Bill Badger, of the Friends 
of the Earth in west Cumbria, 
said that several years after the 
inquiry the oxide reprocessing 
plant had still not been built. 
He doubted whether it would 
be. 
- “Waste from the Magnox 
stations has to be reprocessed 
and we recognize that Wind- 
scale is the one place where that 
can be done safely," he said 

“People assume we want to 
close the plant, but that is not 
true: It is impossible to shut 
down . something -on which 
probably .100,000 people rely. 

Our attitude is one of scepti¬ 
cism towards any further 
development." 

From the Greenpeace head¬ 
quarters at Barrow-in-Furness, 
Miss Jean Emery organizes the. 
most militant Ideal action 
againsf the import of nuclear 
waste through the town’s dock. 

Her group insists that the sea. 
off 'Sellafieid has become 
dangerously contaminated and 
that- analysis of cancer cases in 
the county in relation to the 
distance from windscale shows 
a damning pattern. 

“If there is not danger”, she' 
said “why did British. Nuclear 
Fuels pay compensation to the 
families of those who died fron_ 
leukemia after the Windscale.'' 
disaster? The danger remains.. . 

“Why do Japanese standards 
insist that no mcHtf than 0.6 of a 
curie-of radiation emission a 
year is allowable from their 
reprocessing plant, yet Winscale 
sends 1,000 curies of alpha 
emiters a year-into, the-Irish 
Sea? . 

British Nuclear. Fuels's re¬ 
sponse was: “There is no 
dccrepancey. One million times 
nothing noil always be nothing. 
Compared with any other 
industry, nuclear power has an 
enviable and excellent safety 
record" - 

Lee Harvey Oswald suppos¬ 
edly did the deed from a 
small,- cluttered room* on the 
fourth .floor' of the book 
depository building, a red 
official-looking structure with 
lots of dark corridors and 
gloomy link; rooms. There is 
now talk of ranting the room 
into a Kennedy museum, but 
not eyerbody agrees. It might 
create a negative image. 

And' not everybody agrees 
that J. R. Ewing and his evil 
entourage have been good for 
Dallas. Some people complain 
that the image df the .-city 
across the world is of a 
heartless, oil-obsessed town 
with but one god - money. 

In part.' the image is 
accurate: The city is booming, 
there is. a frenetic, pace of 
construc tion and -a arigaghle. 
sense of extitemeot. IteeWec it 
on the tongdrrire.in from the 
airport, - nothing but offices 
gorntr up," "highways under 
construction, factories being 
built. There is deciritity in the. 
air - the same feeling erf* 
extreme optimism tfigr New 
York evokes. The difference is 
that New York does it with 
culture, Dallas does h with 
money. 

Dallas is determined to be 
an international city. It brags 
that its airport is the biggest m 
the world, bigger than die 
entire island of Manhattan. 
The other weekend the mayor 
threw another of his lavish 
dinners for a group of 
ambassadors invited down 
from Washington for several 
days of pampered luxury, an 
exercise that is all part of the 
international image-building. 
• Of course, their excellencies 

wanted to see South Fork 
Ranch, known in real life as 
the Box Ranch, first home of 
the 'Ewings until the real 
"owner got fed up and -told 

repaired to the swimnti^t^S 
area to sample huge quantita' 
of barbecued steaks andice* 
cold beers, while a -band 
played softly in the 
ground. 

The - city is 
creating a cultural penohrih/ 
A whole new arts distrei k 
under osnstructioh Where 
quaint little rtstaeranur-aad' 
antique stores wffl range 
around the magnificent newly 
remodelled theatre, a huge 
new museum and the new 
symphony hafl. Dallas decided" 
it wanted some culture so it 
did the-natural, obvious bring 
- ir went out and bought! 
some.- 

Once a year the aty hpstx 
probably the biggest state fair 
in-the land.-where they do afi' 
manner of crazy, things while 
devouring mountains of h*!: 
diaonal delicacies. such- as 
Cokes, “com dogs” egody 

Of course, tfis dvic teat&ni 
like you id know their history, 
to know how the Alamo-ms 
fearsomdy avenged.-in fee 
place where the San Jachpo 
river meets the Buffalo bayou, 

There is an aesthetic asrare.- 
ncss amid all the panic nf-. 
buBding, an awareness-kindled1 
in the comfortable embrace of 
wealth. .Sir Henry Moore 
created the 'masterpieces of 
sculpture outside the dty hall, 
itself a building of imposing 
beauty surrounded -by a 
skyline that is beginning to 
look a little like New Yorkand 
Chicago. 

-And so ft continues, -stones 
of,’money and the images it 
can boy. One wonders what 
the blacks and the other poor 
folks make of it aH fronrthor 
secluded little homeland to fee 
south of the dty, just the otter 
side of the tiny Trinity rivier, 
where the images, are so 
dreadfully real and not fee 
least bit elusive. .. ’ 

Christopher Tho 

The First Effort of an Infant 
Hand: samplers from the museum's 
collections, City Museum and Art 
Gallery. Quran’s Road, Bristol; 
Mon to Sat 10 to 5. dosed Sun; 
(until June 25). 

The Great British Teapot (until 
May 15) and A Lincolnshire Artist: 
Work by Peter Hancocks (until May 
22); both at Usher Gallery, Lindom 
Road. Lincoln; Mon to Sat JO to 
5.30, Sun 230 to S. 

Private Views: portraits and self- 
portraits. University of East Anglia 
Library, Norwich; Mon to Thun 
9am to 10pm, Fri 9 to 8, Sat 9 to 5, 
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Sun 2 to 7; (from today until May 
27). 

Recent works of Roy AbelL 
RBSA Galleries, 69a New Street, 
Birmingham; Mon to Sat! 1.30 to 6. 
closed Sun (until May 14). 

Etchings by Stephen Whittle, and 
a selection of original prints from 
the Royal Academy Graphics, 
Timaeus, 2a Salisbury Road, 
Moseley. Birmingham; Mon to Fri 
10 to 4. Wed 10-to 7.30, dosed Sal & 
Sun (until June 3). 

The Still Picture Show: Photo¬ 
graphs by Stuart Roy, Dudley 
Museum and Art Gallery, • 3 St 
James' Road. Dudley; Mon to Sat 10 
to 5, dosed Sun (until May 21). 

Indian Drawings, selected by 
Howard Hodgkin, Central Art 
Gallery, Lichfield Street. Wolver¬ 
hampton; Mon to Sat 10 to 6, dosed 
Sun (until May 21). 

Carpets and hangings by Mike 
and. Claire Booth, Rozelle House, 
RazeUe Park, Ayr; Mon rei Sat 11 to 
5, Sun 2 to 5 (until May 12). 

Man and Nature; Wildlife 
painting’s by Robert Davison, 
Bakehouse Gallery, Bennett Park, 
Blackheath, SE3; daily 10 to 6; 
(from today until May 7). 

Craftsmen ol Distinction: Work §> Eleanor Bartleman, Susan 
easel, Michael Hebden, Peter 

Layton and Sally Lomas, Charles de 
Temple Gallery, 52 Jermyn Street, 
SW1; Mon to Fri 11 to 5, Sat 11 to 1, 
closed Sun; (from today until May 
31k 

Talks, lectures 
Art and Architecture in Ancient 

Macedonia, by Professor Manolis 
Andronikos, Natural Philosophy 
Lecture . Theatre. St Machar Dove, 
Aberdeen, University 5:15. 

Woven Gardens: Rugs of the 
Middle' East, by X. Colder, Royal 
Scottish Museum, Chambers Street, 
Edinburgh, 2. 

Music 
' Harry Secombe and thcTrcorchy 

Male Voice Choir, St David's Hall, 
ContiiL 7.30. 

Organ redial by Jonathan 
Leonard. Newcastle Cathedral, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, 1, 

Parliament today 
CoaunonsCL30): Progress ... to 

committee on the Finance Bill. 
-Lords (2.30): Miscellaneous 

Financial Provisions fell second 
reading. Debate .oh - the: water' 
industry. 

US summer time 
The United States yesterday 

changed to Daylight Saving Time; 
this means the time difference 
between London and New York or 
Washington is now five and not six 
hours. 

Nature notes 
Nesting is under way. Blackbirds 

and song-thrushes are on eggs in 
their deep nests, with just their beak 
and tail showing above the rim. 
They sit tight, but fly off with a 
skittering cry if an intruder comes 
too dose. Wrens are bull ding: the 
code wren makes several domed 

. nesis of. gras and leaves, and the 
hen chooses one of them and lines it 
with soft feathers. She usually lays 
six minute, red-spotted eggs. New 
arrivals from the South include 
house-martins, .-wheeling and brak¬ 
ing above the house-tops with, a 
flash of their, white ramps, and 
grasshopper warblers, which have 
become much more common in 
neglected, bushy patches of country¬ 
side to the last few years. On the 
moors, blackcock gather for their 
annual “let", a communal ritual of 
fighting and Slating; the males 
spread their tails in a broad fen. and 
jump up and down in front of their 
rivals. 

Trees axe still coming toto leaf 
rather slowly. Horse-chestnuts are 
the most striking, with their brilliant 
green leaves, and their flower-spikes 
already forming. Oak and beech are 
sprouting cautiously, but under the 
oaks, bluebells me coming into their 
full glory, the colour of summer 
sides. 

DJM 

Roads 
London and _ South-east Mis 
Eastbound diversion overnight 
between junctions* 10 and 10A 
(Luton). M3: Lane closures between 
junctions 3 (Lightwater) and 4 
(Frimley). Surrey. A10: Temporary 
signals at Tbundridge, Herts. A322: 
Only one Mane southbound at 
junction with New Road, Bagshot. 

Midlands and East Anglia: Ml: 
Inne closures! at junction. 16 
(Northampton); slip-roads dosed 
except exit. A10: Temporary signals 
at Somhery, between Downturn 
Market and Ely, Norfolk. A47: 
Temporary signals at Wisbech, 
Cambridgeshire. _ . 

North: A19: Lane closures from 
-Lew Hills bridge to Jackson Mill, 
Co Durham; slip-road closures and 
diversions. A50: Manual traffic 
controls at Lawton, crossroads, NW 
of Kidsgrove, Cheshire. ■ 

Wales and . West. A3& . : -Lane 
closures on Exeter to Plymouth, at 
Marsh-Mills viaduct. A3&' Lane 
closures on Liskevd.by-pasR>M5; 
Lane.closures between junctions 23 
and 24. near BridgewatravSomereeL 

Scotland: M& Roadworks at 
junction 13 (Provan). A82: Single 
lane traffic with temporary fights E 
of ’bridge.* Argyllshire; 
diversions.'. 

A depression trill remain to tlie 
SW of. the'British Isles, . 

- London, SE' England, Midlands; 
Sunny intervals, showers developing, 
heavy at times; wind maWy SE. 
moderate; max temp 12 or 13C (54 or 

Anglia, E. NW, central N 

Bm’ii'i i jfr elVilw v'lpiviji S y'‘.''ittKi 
J'iinVyr* *) -iKh 

The papers 

tiiil ti y K? 

Births: Oliver Cromwell, Hun¬ 
tingdon, 1599; John Keble, Fairfbrd. 
Gloucestershire, 7792; Walter de La 
Mare, . -Chariton,. Rent -1873; 
Gttgflelmo-MaroonL' Bologna, 1874; 
Wolfgang Pauli, - physicist, Nobel 
laureate 1945, .' Vienna, 1900: 
Wflihun Copper died at East. 
Denham. Norfolk, 1800. Today is 
A mac Day; on this day the 
Australian and New Zealand Army 
Corps landed ai GallipoD,-1915.. - 

The pound 

River boats 

Bank Bank 
Boys Sells 

Australia S 1.85 L77 
Austria Sch 28J0 2630 
BdgJum'Fr 78.75 74.75 
CimutoS 137 
Denmark .Er 14.05 1335 
Finhutd Mkk 8*3 833 
France Fr W.7B 1134 
Germany DM 3.940 3.740 
Greece Dr 135JW 125 JOO 
HongkongS 1050 -10.35 
Ireland Pt L250- - 1J9 
Italy Lira 2320.80 2220JOO 
Japan Yen moo 363.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.43 432 
Norway Kr 1152 10J2 
PortagalEsc 269.00 149M 
South Africa Ri £JM \S7 
Spain Pta 21329) 20230 
Sweden Sx 12JB 1L45 
Switzerland Fr 332 . 3.14 
USAS 1^0 154 
Yugoslavia Dnr 1JS LX8 
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New York: Tl tus Dow. Jones 
closed ap 

“The secret diaries of Hitler's 
secret lover, Eva Braun, have been 
found in a secret compartment "of 
her secret handbag’*, says the Daily 
Mirror. “A London fashion expert,, 
who is. also a . director of Times' 
Newspapers, sakT. j-.the handbag » 
undoubtedly gen nine.(She) tells 
to revealing, passionate detail of the 
stolen moments she shared with her 
famous lover .'. . the- strolls along 
.the beaches at Dunkirk. . . the 
weekends in Warsaw. Kiev and 
Paris.-.. Hitler’s tears at the news of 
the.-mass bombing of Coventry, 
Plymouth, 'London, . Leningrad, 
Moscow, Clydeside, Birmingham, 
Rotterdam..,;*1 . . 

The. Daily-.Mall finds the high 
salaries and substantial perks 
enjoyed-by senior officials of the 
National Trust extremely disturb¬ 
ing: “Where charities are concerned, 
especially those supported by the 

. subscriptions of humble .people a 
‘certain frugality shoold'be observed 
- and seen ro beobserved." ... 

.“The. decision to ban all lead in 
petrol h£I990 is. foe biggest smgk; 
breakthrough' fo -.'pollution - control 
since. the. •*'CHan Air ;Acui a 
geneTanoh agb',’. The Observer said 
yesterday, -praises the' RoyAl. 
Commissidn’s 'report as"masteriy", 
effectively doing what the Lawther 
committee faded to do three yean 

Bond winners 

. Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000: BLN 263982 (winner 
cranes from Dorset); £50,000: 
25VF5S1485 (Sooth Yorkshire); 
£25,000: 8WN 521376 (London. 
Borough ofNewham). - 
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Highest and lowest 
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